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Abstract
While extant research on the impacts of smoke-free legislation on hospitality employees and industries has 
centered on developed countries, the research on the effects of smoking bans in transition countries has 
received very little attention. Hoping to assist in filling this void, this research empirically explores the re-
lationships among restaurant employees’ attitudes, demographics, work-related variables (WRV), and job 
satisfaction after the introduction of a smoke-free legislation in one transition economy, i.e. Croatia. Results 
revealed that gender, education, age, restaurant seating allocation, hospitality work experience, smoking 
status, average weekly workload, and the restaurant area served were for the most part not significant in 
explaining different perceptions toward a smoking ban. However, the respondents’ preferred restaurant 
smoking policy somewhat influenced how respondents view the smoking ban. In terms of the respondents’ 
preferred restaurant smoking policy, results revealed no significant differences in regards to demographics 
and WRV. With regard to job satisfaction, staff with more positive post-implementation attitudes towards 
the ban exhibit somewhat higher levels of satisfaction with the current job. Overall, respondents appear 
willing to make concessions for both pro- and anti-smoking patrons, staff, and owners/managers. Therefo-
re, lawmakers should consider population characteristics, seating allocation, and the combination thereof 
when devising restaurant smoking policies. 

Keywords: second-hand smoke, smoking ban, attitude, job satisfaction, transition country, employee
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The additional rationale for this study stems from 
the relevance and timeliness of employee opinion 
regarding smoking in hospitality establishments in 
Croatia and other transition countries. On October 
22, 2008, the Croatian Parliament passed legislation 
prohibiting smoking in public institutions such as 
hospitals, clinics, schools, nurseries, and universi-
ties, with violations punishable by fine (Croatian 
National Gazette, 2008). For bars, restaurants, and 
cafes, the ban went into effect in May 2009 follow-
ing a six month grace period. However, in Septem-
ber 2009 the ban on smoking in bars and cafes was 
partially repealed for yet another grace period un-
til April 2010 (Croatian National Gazette, 2009). 
Moreover, proprietors with small establishments 
(i.e., those up to 50 square meters in size) that meet 
very strict conditions were given the option to 
choose whether to allow smoking.

The main objectives of this exploratory study are to:

1. Assess the profile of Croatia’s restaurant staff

2. Examine employees’ post-implementation job 
satisfaction and attitudes towards restaurant 
smoking ordinances in Croatia

3. Empirically explore whether the reported at-
titudes are associated with demographics (i.e., 
gender, education, and age) and work-related 
variables ([WRV] i.e., hospitality work experi-
ence, average weekly workload, smoking status, 
preferred restaurant smoking policy, restaurant 
area served, restaurant seating allocation)

4. Assess the influence of demographics and WRV 
on restaurant smoking policy

5. Investigate the effects of demographics, WRV, 
and attitudes towards a restaurant smoking ban 
on employee’s job satisfaction

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: we first 
review the impacts of smoke-free legislation on the 
restaurant sector. We then describe the methodolo-
gy employed, followed by a discussion of the results 
and the study’s conclusions and implications.

2. Impacts of smoke-free legislation on the 
restaurant industry

2.1. Impacts on customers and owners/managers

In terms of impacts of smoke-free legislation on res-
taurant customers, Kang et al. (2007) detected no 
significant differences on perceptions or dining out 
behaviors among Colorado college students based 
on their smoking status. In a study comparing adult 
smokers in the Republic of Ireland (ROI) and the 
UK (no smoking ban) before and 8-9 months af-
ter the ROI’s ban, Fong et al. (2006) found that in 
ROI 18% of smokers and 8% of quitters reported 
avoiding going to restaurants. In a comparison of 
future dining behaviors among non-smokers, for-
mer smokers, and smokers in Kentucky, Roseman 
(2005) found that non-smokers and former smok-
ers were likely to eat out more, while smokers were 
more likely to eat out less. Similar findings were re-
vealed in studies of Hong Kong (Lam et al., 2002) 
and South Australian (Wakefield et al., 1999) res-
taurant consumers.

In terms of smoking ban impacts on restaurant 
owners and managers, in the longitudinal analysis 
of the impact of a 2004 smoking ban on restaurant 
revenues in Norway, Melberg and Lund (2010) did 
not find any statistically significant effects on Nor-
way’s restaurant revenues. Luk et al. (2006) found 
no significant adverse impact of smoke-free legisla-
tion on restaurant sales in a bilingual city of Ottawa. 
Alamar and Glantz (2004) showed that U.S. restau-
rants in smoke-free locations sold for higher prices 
than comparable restaurants in locations where 
smoking was allowed. 

Ljudevit Pranić, Snježana Pivac: 
Job satisfaction and attitudes of restaurant staff regarding the smoking ban – a case study

1. Introduction

Healthcare and tobacco research has long estab-
lished that smoking is not only hazardous to smok-
ers, but also to those exposed to second-hand smoke 
(SHS; also known as the environmental tobacco 
smoke [ETS]) in restaurants, bars, offices, and other 
enclosed spaces where smoking is allowed (National 
Cancer Institute, 1999; World Health Organization, 
2008, 2013). Moreover, ETS levels have been found 
to be 1.6-2.0 times higher in restaurants, as com-
pared to office workplaces (Siegel, 1993). Armed 
with evidence that SHS harms the health of cus-
tomers and employees, many countries and juris-
dictions (e.g. U.S., Canada, New Zealand, Australia, 
Ireland, Italy, Croatia, etc.) have in the past two dec-
ades adopted legislation restricting or prohibiting 
smoking in workplaces and public places, such as 
restaurants and bars. Needless to say, in both past 
and present attempts to ban smoking in restaurants 
and bars, many hospitality owners, managers, and 
associations have put up resistance to a smoking 
ban, citing rights (as owners) to make their own de-
cisions regarding smoking policies and fears from 
a decrease in patronage and the associated loss in 
sales and profits (Hirasuna, 2006; Roseman, 2005). 

In response to the often heated debates between 
public health advocates and smoking ban opponents 
regarding the economic effects of smoking bans in 
restaurants and bars, over 150 studies in the Eng-
lish language have been conducted on the subject 
thus far (Pranic and Pivac, 2013; Pranic et al., 2013a, 
2013b; Scollo and Lal, 2008). Despite voluminous 
research, a closer inspection of the 150+ smoke-
ban-related research articles reveals the following 
three gaps in the available research. First, only 39 of 
the smoke-ban-related studies were peer reviewed, 
with many non-peer reviewed studies sponsored by 
the tobacco industry (Scollo and Lal, 2008).

Second, of the 39 peer reviewed studies, 22 (56%) 
were conducted in the U.S., followed by Australia 
(4), Canada (3), New Zealand (3), South Africa (2), 
UK (1), and Italy (1). Meanwhile, research in transi-
tion countries remains scarce, with only two studies 
conducted in Bosnia-Herzegovina and one in Croa-
tia. The term ‘countries in transition’ exclusively ap-
plies to the former communist countries of Central 
and Eastern Europe, including the former Soviet 
Union (United Nations, 2013). 

Thus, from the developed country perspective, all 
transition countries either went or are still going 
through similar processes and face or have faced 
analogous developmental issues, and thus may be 
considered as relatively homogenous (Goić and 
Bilić, 2008). For instance, in 2003 adult smoking 
stood at 31.5% (47% men and 15% women) among 
transition nations, compared to 29% (38% men and 
16% women) in the rest of the world (Budak et al., 
2006). 

Furthermore, Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina 
have long enacted legislation against tobacco sale 
to minors (i.e., <18 year-olds); however, as in other 
transition nations (Balabanova et al., 1998), the laws 
are poorly enforced. For example, 66.9% of Croa-
tia’s (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
[CDCP], 2011) and 89% of  Bosnia-Herzegovina’s 
(CDCP, 2008) elementary (i.e., primary) and high 
(i.e., secondary) school students ages 13-15 who 
bought cigarettes in a store were not refused pur-
chase because of their age. Moreover, the Eastern 
Europe and Eurasia region is the only region world-
wide to have witnessed a population decrease in 
1991-2002 (Heinegg et al., 2005). Taken together, 
these examples suggest that the process of introduc-
ing modern market mechanisms into Central and 
Eastern European transition countries continues 
with a specific task of significantly altering the host 
population’s social, economic, political, and envi-
ronmental attitudes and behaviors.

Third, very few research articles about employ-
ees’ attitudes and job satisfaction toward smoking 
bans have been published in tourism / hospitality 
journals thus far (Hetland et al., 2008; Pizam, 2012; 
Pranic et al., 2013a). Indeed, updating the literature 
on smoking ban issues is important to the hospital-
ity industry and hospitality owners and managers 
are seeking relevant data that identifies the poten-
tial impact smoking bans will have on employees’ 
health, attitudes, and job satisfaction.

The lack of peer reviewed research regarding (1) the 
effects of smoke-free legislation on the hospitality 
industry, (2) the impacts on hospitality sectors in 
transition countries, and (3) employees’ job satisfac-
tion and attitudes toward smoke-free legislation in 
general, form the basis for this study. 
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Objective data cover all establishments in jurisdic-
tions under consideration and are collected routine-
ly by official or neutral agencies over an extensive 
period using consistent methods. These data are 
verifiable and therefore thought to be superior to 
the subjective perceptions of owners, employees, 
and consumers (Luk and Ferrence, 2005).

However, studies using objective data have been 
criticized for relying on community averages (as 
opposed to firm-level indicators) and revenues (in-
stead of profits; Dunham and Marlow, 2000), and 
for failing to account for the effect of confounding 
factors, such as trend, seasonal variation, the gen-
eral economic conditions and other events that are 
unrelated to the legislation (Jones et al. 1999; Kang 
et al., 2007). However, subjective data, provided 
they come from the properly designed owner, em-
ployee or consumer surveys, can reveal data at the 
micro level and thus be useful in supplementing 
studies that use objective data (Luk and Ferrence, 
2005). As expected, studies using subjective data 
have been criticized for relying on unverifiable per-
ceptions that may be biased by personal attitudes 
toward the smoking ban.

This being said, extant research on the impacts of 
smoke-free legislation has centered on hospitality 
employees and industries in developed countries 
(e.g., Scollo and Lal, 2008), with the most commonly 
examined localities being those located in the U.S. 
(Kenkel and Wang, 2008). Meanwhile, much less is 
known about the impact on hospitality staff in tran-
sition and developing countries.

3. Methodology

This study featured a primary data collection, 
whereby a two-page anonymous self-administered 
questionnaire written in Croatian was administered 
to restaurant employees in Croatia’s second largest 
city (Split) in Fall 2011. The sampling frame for this 
study comprised all staff employed in the popula-
tion of Split’s 52 restaurants, where the latter was 
obtained from the yellow pages of HT-Hrvatske tel-
ekomunikacije (Croatian Telecom; 2008). A group 
of trained students assisted in survey dissemination 
by personally delivering the first (baseline) paper 
survey and recruiting restaurant employees (own-
ers, managers, and assistant managers excluded) to 
partake in survey completion. 

The questionnaires were either completed on the 
spot or picked-up at a pre-agreed later time. For 
those restaurants where employees either failed or 
initially refused to complete the questionnaire, two 
additional attempts were made in hopes of remind-
ing or recruiting another employee to complete the 
task.

The majority of survey questions were borrowed 
from Biener and Siegel (1997), Brayfield and Rothe, 
(1951), Cameron et al. (2003), Fong et al. (2006), 
Hetland and Aaro (2005a), Judge et al. (2001), Kang 
et al. (2007), Miller and Hickling (2006), Roseman 
(2005), Tang et al. (2003), and Wan and Pilkington 
(2009), and adapted to this study’s context. Since 
a smoking ban can potentially influence drinking 
habits of both smoking and non-smoking patrons 
(Room, 2005), two Likert scale items were devel-
oped in order to examine employees’ anticipated 
changes in patron alcohol and coffee consumption 
after the law’s enactment.

The questionnaire was composed of three sec-
tions. The first section measured respondents’ 
demographics (i.e., gender, education, and age), 
hospitality work experience, average weekly work-
load, smoking status, preferred restaurant smok-
ing policy, restaurant area served, and restaurant 
seating allocation. The second section measured 
respondents’ post-implementation perceptions of a 
restaurant smoking ban, using a 24-item five-point 
Likert scale anchored by 1 (strongly disagree) and 
5 (strongly agree). Therein, several items were re-
verse-worded to reduce the danger of response bias 
(Churchill, 1979; Nunnally, 1978). Section three 
measured respondents’ job satisfaction using a 
5-item, five-point Likert-type job satisfaction index 
(Brayfield & Rothe, 1951; Hetland & Aaro, 2005a; 
Judge et al., 2001). Questionnaire design followed 
the established survey guidelines (Fanning, 2005; 
Dillman, 2000) and was evaluated by two social sci-
ence research experts. The subsequent pre-test of 
the instrument on 10 café employees revealed only 
a few typos that were easily corrected.

Descriptive statistics included frequency analysis of 
all variables. The differences in expressed pre-im-
plementation attitudes towards a restaurant smok-
ing ban regarding the demographics and WRV were 
tested by the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis (K-W) 
and Mann-Whitney U (M-W U) tests. The influence 
of demographics and WRV on preferred restaurant 
smoking policy was examined via a series of Chi-
square (χ2) tests. 

2.2. Impacts on staff

Klein et al. (2009) examined over a 45-month pe-
riod whether the type of smoking ban (i.e., com-
prehensive, partial, and no ban) significantly affects 
employment levels in full-service restaurants in ten 
Minnesota cities. Theirs being the first published, 
peer-reviewed evaluation on the differential ef-
fects of the type of smoking policy on restaurant 
employment, they found no significant short- or 
long-term effect on restaurant total employment. 
In a Norwegian panel study of restaurant employee 
job satisfaction before and after the smoking ban 
implementation, there was a slight improvement in 
satisfaction among employees who are non-smok-
ers and a moderate decrease in satisfaction among 
employees who smoke (Hetland et al., 2008). In ad-
dition, while post-implementation job satisfaction 
was higher among employees with positive pre-im-
plementation attitudes towards the ban, employees 
with negative pre-implementation attitudes experi-
enced a decrease in post-implementation satisfac-
tion.

Using employment data from across the various 
U.S. counties, Adams and Cotti (2007) found that 
restaurant employment remained the same, and in 
areas with fewer smokers, it had even slightly in-
creased. They also argued that the prevalence of res-
taurant outdoor seating might influence the policy’s 
effect, because they found evidence of increased 
employment in warmer regions of the country dur-
ing the cooler winter months, and in the summer 
in colder regions. In another study in Norway, Het-
land and Aarö (2005a) found that after the ban en-
actment, restaurant staff benefited from the easier 
cleaning of premises, a better state of health, bet-
ter air quality, and work clothes that did not reek 
of smoke. Research elsewhere further supports the 
link between the introduction of a total smoke-ban 
to improvement of respiratory symptoms among 
restaurant staff (Eisner et al., 1998; Eagan et al., 
2006; Skogstad et al., 2006), as well as the indoor air 
quality (Mulcahy et al., 2005; Ellingsen et al., 2006). 
Employees in Norway also reported fewer unpleas-
ant incidents and better compliance in enforcing a 
total smoking ban compared with a previous partial 
ban (Hetland and Aarö, 2005b).

In the state of New York, Hyland et al. (2000) found 
no statistically significant change in restaurant em-
ployment levels following a ban relative to other 
places in their study. Interestingly, unemployment 
was slightly higher in restaurants during the winter 
months, suggesting that climate may play an impor-
tant role in a law’s impact. In Adelaide, Australia, 
restaurant staff reported concerns about possible 
bankruptcies and loss of jobs if a smoking ban was 
to be implemented (Jones et al., 1999). However, 
among restaurateurs who voluntarily banned smok-
ing, most reported no change or an increase in busi-
ness.

2.3. Summary

The preceding short summary of peer-reviewed 
studies generally supports the view that when a 
smoking ban is uniform throughout a geographic 
area (city, state, province, etc.), the industry-level 
effects of regulation seem non-existent or even fa-
vorable in the area (Alamar and Glantz, 2004; Luk 
et al., 2006; Melberg and Lund, 2010; Scollo and 
Lal, 2008). However, on a firm-level, limited re-
search suggests that the moderating effect of com-
munity population characteristics (i.e., high vs. low 
smoking prevalence) might influence the impact 
of smoking bans (Adams and Cotti, 2007; Hyland 
et al., 2000). When it comes to employees and pa-
trons, their attitudes and behaviors appear to be 
largely driven by their smoking status. Hence, em-
ployees who are smokers tend to be less satisfied 
and supportive of smoking prohibitions than their 
non-smoking colleagues. Similarly, non-smoking 
patrons are likely to frequent restaurants more of-
ten after the ban’s enactment, and thus offset the de-
creased volumes of smoking guests. Ultimately, all 
three groups unanimously recognize the negative 
effects of smoking and SHS exposure. Admittedly, 
some employees and patrons credit smoke-free laws 
for quitting smoking.

Overall, in the assessment of impacts of smoke-free 
legislation in the hospitality industry, researchers 
have employed objective (e.g., data derived from of-
ficial employment statistics, staff urinary nicotine 
levels, etc.) and/or subjective (e.g., data obtained 
via surveys of owners, employees, and patrons of 
restaurants) data that were collected before and/or 
after the implementation of a smoking ban (Luk and 
Ferrence, 2005). 
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The effects of demographics, WRV, and attitudes 
towards a restaurant smoking ban on employee’s 
job satisfaction were also examined through a series 
of Chi-square tests. P-value less than .05 was con-
sidered as the evidence of statistical significance.

Measure of internal consistency (reliability) of both 
job satisfaction and attitudinal scales was calculated 
using Cronbach’s alpha coefficient (Carmines and 
Zeller, 1979; Cook and Campbell, 1979). Agglomer-
ative hierarchical cluster analysis of the 24-item at-
titudinal scale was performed to explore the scale’s 
underlying dimensions.

4. Findings and discussion

4.1. Respondent profile

From a sampling frame of 52 restaurants, six res-
taurants declined survey participation, two ceased 
operation, and one was undergoing renovation at 
the time of survey administration. The remaining 
43 restaurants yielded 37 usable questionnaires. A 
typical respondent in this study (Table 1) can be de-
scribed as a male (78%), under the age of 35 (77%), 
a high-school graduate (86%), having over five years 
of hospitality work experience (57%), working 40+ 
hours per week on average (67%), and a full-time 
or occasional smoker (57%). In comparison to our 
sample, 27 percent of Croatia’s adult population 
(i.e., 18+) are smokers, of which 32 percent men and 
22 percent women (WHO, 2011).

When asked about their preferred type of restau-
rant smoking policy, 30% of the respondents indi-
cated that smoking should be allowed in all guest 
areas, followed by both outdoor and designated 
indoor areas (27%), designated indoor area only 
(19%), outdoor area only (19%), and a full smoking 
ban (5%). While at work, an overwhelming majority 
(89%) of the respondents spend most of their time 
indoors, as opposed to an outdoor patio (11%). In 
terms of seating allocation, 42% of restaurants have 
an equal share of indoor and outdoor seating, fol-
lowed by restaurants with majority indoor (42%) 
and majority outdoor (17%) seating.

4.2. Job satisfaction and attitudes towards a 
smoke ban

Because of our dataset’s high dispersion (coefficient 
of variation V>.30), respondents’ answers are in-
dicated by the median level of agreement with the 
five job satisfaction and 24 attitude items (Table 2). 
Accordingly, restaurant employees generally are 
satisfied with their jobs. In terms of staff attitudes 
towards the ban, subjects reported the highest 
agreement with the following three statements: “It 
is more pleasant to visit restaurants with a full or 
partial smoke ban”, “the current law negatively im-
pacts restaurant business”, “smokers frequent par-
tially or fully smoke-friendly hospitality establish-
ments more often since the ban’s implementation”. 

Participants indicated the lowest degree of agree-
ment with the statements “the current ban increased 
my restaurant’s patronage”, “I will seek a smoke-free 
workplace in the future”, “I consider it important 
to find a job with a non-smoking employer”, and 
“I’m bothered by others who smoke near me”. The 
disagreement with the middle two statements can 
perhaps be explained by Croatia’s both high 19% 
unemployment rate (Central Intelligence Agency 
[CIA], 2013) and a staggering 57% of full-time and 
occasional smokers in our sample.

4.3. The effects of demographics and WRV on 
smoke ban attitudes

For the 24-item attitudinal scale, the average linkage 
between groups clustering produced a two cluster 
solution (Friedman test χ2, p<0.001) with an 11-
item and 8-item clusters (Table 3). The two scales 
achieved an acceptable .87 and .74 Cronbach’s Al-
pha (Nunnally, 1978), respectively. Based on reli-
ability analysis, items 1, 10, 24, and 26-27 are listed 
separately.

Variable # Valid %

Gender (n=36)

Male 28 77.7

Female 8 22.2

Age (n=35)

16-24 10 28.6

25-34 17 48.6

35-44 7 20.0

≥45 1 2.8

Education attained (n=37)

High school 32 86.5

Bachelor’s degree or higher 5 13.5

Hospitality work experience in years (n=37)

0-5 16 43.2

6-10 10 27.0

11-15 4 10.8

≥16 7 18.9

Average weekly workload in h/week (n=37)

≤40 12 32.4

41-48 16 43.2

≥49 9 24.3

Smoking status (n=36)

Full-time smoker 18 48.6

Occasional smoker 3 8.1

Former smoker 9 24.3

Never smoked 6 16.2

Preferred restaurant smoking policy (n=37)

Ban smoking everywhere 2 5.4

Allow smoking everywhere 11 29.7

Allow smoking in outdoor area only (e.g. on the patio) 7 18.9

Allow smoking in designated indoor area only 7 18.9

Allow smoking in outdoor and designated indoor areas only 10 27.0

Where do you spend the majority of your time (i.e., restaurant  area served; n=36)

Indoors 32 88.9

Outdoors 4 11.1

Restaurant  seating allocation (n=36)

Majority outdoors 6 16.7

Majority indoors 15 41.7

About the same both outdoors and indoors 15 41.7

Table 1. Respondent profile

Source: Author
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Table 3. Clustering output for the 24 attitudinal 
items

Source: Author 

Specifically, restaurant staff showed a statistically 
higher degree of agreement with the following 
statements (cluster 2): “The current ban negative-
ly impacts restaurant business”, “the current ban 
negatively impacted restaurant staff”, “smokers visit 
hospitality establishments with full or partial smok-
ing allowed more often after the law’s enactment”, 
“the current ban is unfair to smokers”, “the current 
ban caused job loss”, “I’m frequently exposed to res-
taurant SHS”, “the current restaurant smoking ban 
should be lifted”, and “it was very difficult to imple-
ment the current ban”. A statistically lower degree 
of restaurant staff agreement is with the remaining 
statements (cluster 1). Generally, the attitudes of 
restaurant employees towards the current restau-
rant smoking ban are neither overly positive nor 
overly negative.

The application of K-W and M-W U tests in order 
to detect the effects of respondent demographics 
and WRV on smoke ban attitudes indicates no sig-
nificant differences in regards to the average weekly 
workload and the restaurant area served (Table 2). 
Similarly, very few significant differences appeared 
in regards to gender, education, age, restaurant 
seating allocation, hospitality work experience, and 
smoking status. However, the greatest number of 
significant differences was noted due to preferred 
restaurant smoking policy.

For instance, employees favoring either a full smoke 
ban or outdoor smoking only – as compared to their 
counterparts – find it significantly more pleasant to 
visit restaurants with a full or partial smoke ban, 
hold significantly stronger beliefs that the current 
smoke-free legislation is necessary to protect staff’s 
health, are significantly more supportive of the cur-
rent restaurant smoke-free law, are significantly 
more bothered by SHS, and are significantly more 
concerned about the possible health consequences 
from SHS. 

Additionally, full-time smokers who favor allowing 
smoking in all areas – as compared to their counter-
parts – hold significantly stronger beliefs that guests 
drink less alcohol in restaurants following the cur-
rent smoke ban. For brevity, other significant results 
in Table 2 are not further elaborated here; however, 
they should be interpreted in a similar fashion.

4.4. The effects of demographics and WRV on 
restaurant smoking preferences

In terms of respondents’ preferred restaurant smok-
ing policy, Chi-square tests revealed no significant 
differences in regards to demographics, hospitality 
work experience, average weekly workload, restau-
rant area served, smoking status, and restaurant 
seating allocation.

Table 2. The relationship among smoke ban attitudes, demographics, WRV, and job satisfaction

Source: Author 

Vi Mii Giii Aiv Eiii Hiv Wiv Siv Piv Riii SAiv Jiii

1v 3 .785 .826 .767 .492 .420 .281 .026*B .598 .035*I .023*S

2 4 .767 .219 .116 .416 .146 .417 .021*B .190 .098 .420

3 3 .724 .119 .054 .545 .535 .487 .123 .858 .111 .544

4 4 .403 .304 .610 .039*15 .815 .289 .399 .351 .198 .858

5 2 .265 .769 .694 .031*5 .583 .110 .133 .680 .888 .801

6 3 .019*F .946 .925 .145 .400 .899 .274 .893 .842 .868

7 4 .894 .861 .719 .668 .578 .098 .007**D .603 .762 .670

8 3 .969 .612 .057 .766 .170 .783 .556 .897 .609 .307

9 3 .275 .492 .865 .201 .473 .019*F .027*A .912 .619 .444

10 4 .387 .455 .175 .267 .365 .296 .520 .297 .436 .170

11 3 .187 .853 .832 .115 .778 .676 .092 .351 .325 .541

12 3 .636 .051 .048*H .669 .247 .209 .030*B .715 .218 .470

13 2 .883 .424 .640 .439 .511 .184 .836 .678 .632 .090

14 2 .949 .182 .980 .902 .358 .301 .624 .692 .896 .124

15 4 .765 .003**20 .780 .241 .231 .815 .227 .065 .424 .528

16 2 .966 .495 .657 .489 .711 .104 .020*B .889 .940 .730

17 3 .450 .503 .512 .305 .078 .517 .007**B .744 .265 .512

18 4 .798 .703 .142 .741 .977 .782 .062 .697 .395 .357

19 3 .906 .598 .369 .387 .678 .884 .063 .999 .272 .040*S

20 3 .199 .378 .961 .967 .375 .156 .118 .279 .361 .552

21 3 .455 .187 .623 .127 .213 .028*F .040*A .769 .869 .551

22 3 .849 .079 .269 .301 .706 .160 .066 .557 .896 .104

23 5 .096 .849 .643 .575 .638 .363 .340 .753 .087 .903

24 3 .904 .391 .305 .245 .393 .367 .023 .168 .331 .760

25 3 .924 .176 .806 .982 .635 .734 .399 .860 .663

i    Variables (groups with the highest average ranks are in parentheses): G=gender (F=female); A=age (20=16-24 years); E=education (H=high 
school); H=hospitality work experience (5=0-5 years; 15=6-15 years);  W=average weekly workload; S=smoking status (F=full-time smoker); 
P=preferred restaurant smoking policy (A=allow; B=full ban or allow in outdoor area only; D=allow in designated indoor area only); R= re-
staurant area served; SA=seating allocation (I=majority indoors); J=job satisfaction (S=satisfied [answers 4 & 5 on a 5-point Likert-type index 
anchored by ‘1=strongly disagree’ and ‘5=strongly agree’]; D=dissatisfied [answers 1-3 on the same scale]).

ii   Because of dataset’s high dispersion (coefficient of variation V>.30), mean is not a valid measure of central tendency, and median is used 
instead.

iii   Mann-Whitney U (M-W U) test. 

iv   Kruskal- Wallis (K-W) test. *p<.05; **p<.01.

v    1. It is more pleasant to visit restaurants with a full or partial smoke ban; 2. Current law [CL] is necessary to protect staff health; 3. CL 
encourages smokers to quit; 4. CL negatively affects restaurant business; 5. CL resulted in increased restaurant patronage; 6. CL negatively 
affected staff; 7. Smokers visit restaurants with full or partial smoking allowed more often since the CL’s enactment; 8. Non-smokers visit 
restaurants with a full or partial smoking ban more often since the CL’s enactment; 9. CL is unfair to smokers; 10. Smokers smoke at home 
more often since the CL’s enactment; 11. CL caused job loss; 12. I support the CL banning smoking in restaurants; 13. I will seek a smoke-
free workplace in the future; 14. I consider it important to find a job with a smoke-free employer; 15. I’m frequently exposed to workplace 
SHS; 16. I’m bothered by others who smoke near me; 17. I’m concerned about the consequences of SHS on my health; 18. SHS is hazardo-
us; 19. CL improves the quality of life; 20. The current restaurant smoking ban should be lifted; 21. Patrons drink less alcohol in restaurants 
since the CL’s enactment; 22. Patrons drink less coffee in restaurants since the CL’s enactment; 23. It was very difficult to implement the 
CL; 24. Restaurant patrons reacted very favorably to the CL; 25. Mean job satisfaction comprised of the following five items (I. I feel fairly 
satisfied with my present job; II. Most days I am enthusiastic about my work; III. Each day at work seems like it will never end; IV. I find real 
enjoyment in my work; V. I consider my job to be rather unpleasant).

Clustersi Mean rank 

Cluster 1: (Items 2ii, 3, 5, 8, 12, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 29) 1.68

Cluster 2: (Items 4, 6, 7, 9, 11, 20, 25, 28) 1.32

Item 1 5.28

Item 10 3.96

Item 24 4.34

Item 26 3.94

Item 27 3.79

i    Friedman test χ2, p<0.001

ii   For detailed description, please refer to the footnote v in Table 2.
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Zadovoljstvo poslom i stavovi ugostiteljskog 
osoblja o zabrani pušenja – studija slučaja

Sažetak 

Dosadašnja istraživanja o utjecaju zakonodavstva kojim se zabranjuje pušenje zaposlenicima u ugostiteljst-
vu i samoj djelatnosti, uglavnom su bila usmjerena na razvijene zemlje, dok je utjecaj zabrane pušenja u 
tranzicijskim zemljama bio uglavnom zanemaren. Nastojeći  ispuniti ovu prazninu, ovo istraživanje empiri-
jski ispituje odnose između stavova osoblja u restoranima, demografskih karakteristika, čimbenika poveza-
nih s radnim mjestom i zadovoljstva poslom nakon stupanja na snagu zakona o zabrani pušenja u jednom 
tranzicijskom gospodarstvu, odnosno u Hrvatskoj. Rezultati su pokazali da spol, razina obrazovanja, dob, 
raspored mjesta u restoranu, radno iskustvo u ugostiteljstvu, je li netko pušač ili nepušač, prosječan tjedni 
broj radnih sati i lokacija restorana u najvećoj mjeri nisu značajni pri objašnjavanju različitih stavova prema 
zabrani pušenja. Međutim, odgovor ispitanika što se tiče preferirane politike prema pušenju u restoranu 
donekle utječe na stav ispitanika o zabrani pušenja. Kad je riječ o preferiranoj politici prema pušenju u 
restoranu, rezultati ne pokazuju značajne razlike povezane  s demografskim karakteristikama i čimbenicima 
povezanim s radnim mjestom. Kad je riječ o zadovoljstvu poslom, zaposlenici s pozitivnijim stavovima 
prema zabrani pušenja pokazuju nešto veće razine zadovoljstva trenutnim zaposlenjem. Općenito, čini se 
da su ispitanici voljni izaći u susret kako pušačima tako i nepušačima, bilo da se radi o gostima, osoblju 
ili vlasnicima/voditeljima restorana. Stoga bi zakonodavac trebao uzeti u obzir karakteristike populacije, 
raspored mjesta i ostale čimbenike pri određivanju politike prema pušenju u restoranima. 
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Abstract
Organizational culture in the construction industry has not yet been fully investigated. Therefore, this pa-
per examines the importance of organizational culture and its trends in the construction industry. The 
importance of organizational culture was analyzed in the first part of the paper using an extensive review 
of the relevant international and domestic literature. The remainder of this paper presents the results of an 
empirical study the authors have conducted in 2013 using the OCAI questionnaire among university stu-
dents in the second year of graduate study at the Civil Engineering Faculty in Osijek. The aim of the study 
was to prove the importance of organizational culture in construction and to determine the organizational 
culture trends in the construction industry in eastern Croatia by identifying organizational culture that 
different groups of students are considering desirable for a company in which they would work after their 
studies. 

The results show that an absolutely dominant desired type of organizational culture is clan (38.9%). After 
clan, an equally represented preference is towards innovative (adhocracy) and hierarchy organizational 
cultures since approximately a quarter of the students show a tendency towards these cultures. The least 
preferred is a market organizational culture (13.23%).  In addition, the research has shown extremely high 
sample homogeneity in all categories examined. 

In future studies it would be useful to conduct a similar analysis at other civil engineering faculties in Croa-
tia, in order to perceive the organizational culture trend in whole Croatia.

Keywords: organizational culture, students, construction companies
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Given the importance of the functions described 
above, it is important to question what the culture 
of a particular organization is. The answer to that 
question should consider both the intensity and the 
content of the culture.

As far as the intensity, the most common is a divi-
sion of the strong and the weak culture. For strong 
cultures, it is characteristic to have a clear set of val-
ues   and norms that a majority of employees is famil-
iar with and that is accepted by most members of 
the organization. As such, strong cultures result in a 
similar style of approach to problems and behavior 
in general. In weak cultures there is no clear set of 
basic values   (Daft, 2004).

Because of this, the strength of the organizational 
culture is usually inversely proportional to the exist-
ence of formal rules of behavior. “Unwritten rules” 
in strong cultures usually work better than would 
have been the case with written procedures.

However, studies have shown that it is not enough 
to have a strong culture, but its content is also es-
sential for the success of the company. It is possible 
that a strong culture directs the organization in the 
wrong direction. In such a case, the culture would be 
in fact a source of organization’s weakness and po-
tential failure. Therefore, its content matters a great 
deal, which imposes two criteria of the functionality 
of organizational cultures (Sikavica, Bahtijarević - 
Siber, Pološki Vokić, 2008; Daft, 2004): culture must 
be strategically relevant and must have the ability to 
adapt to changes in the business environment.

When analysing different types of organizational 
culture, many different categorizations can be 
found in the relevant literature. The most important 
authors who have dealt with the organizational cul-
ture typologies are certainly Gert Hofstede (Hofst-
ede, Hofstede, Minkov, 2013), Cameron and Quinn 
(Cameron, Quinn, 2005), Charles Handy (Handy, 
1993), Deshpande and Webster (Deshpande, Web-
ster, 1989), Trompenaars and Hampton - Turner 
(Trompenaars, Hampden - Turner, 1993) and oth-
ers.

Regardless of the differences in typologies arising 
from different criteria, all authors emphasize the 
importance of organizational culture as well as its 
intangibility being one of the main causes of its 
complexity.

Professor Edgar Schein (Schein, 1992), one of the 
first and considered by many the most important 
researcher of organizational culture, presented or-
ganizational culture as the model that consists of 
three cognitive levels:

1. behaviour as an external manifestation of culture,

2. values,

3. underlying assumptions.

Only the behaviour is the visible part, but the other 
two hardly recognizable parts are actually determi-
nants of the culture and modus operandi of the en-
tire company. This is the main reason why culture 
is difficult to be identified, managed and revised as 
necessary.

Nevertheless, there is a consensus among scientists 
that from the managers’ perspective, organizational 
culture is of great importance for business strat-
egy and it must be managed in order to serve that 
strategy implementation (Žugaj, Bojanic – Glavica, 
Brčić, Sehanovic, 2004).

As such, organizational culture is a key determinant 
of sustainable competitive advantage, long-term ef-
fectiveness and success of the company (Cameron, 
2004; Cameron Quinn, 2005). Of course, effective 
management of organizational culture must take 
into account the specific characteristics of individ-
ual industries. Therefore, this paper investigates the 
management of organizational culture in one cho-
sen industry, and that is construction. 

3. Previous studies of organizational culture in 
construction

One of the basic characteristics of construction is 
that it is a labor- intensive industry. Of course, the 
efficiency of construction enterprises is ultimately 
viewed through   profits resulting from realized 
projects in a given period. However, one must not 
forget that those results depend on the work of the 
right people in the right place, as well as on the ef-
ficiency of communication through a complex web 
of different lines of responsibility.

1. Introduction

Organizational culture has been  the subject of mul-
tidisciplinary research since the early 20th century, 
although in the context of organization and man-
agement in developed countries, especially in terms 
of business performance, this concept became  
dominant in the 1980s (Bellot, 2011). In our region, 
the study of organizational culture has intensified 
only in the last decade.

Since the concept of organizational culture com-
bines several disciplines, primarily organization, 
psychology, sociology and anthropology, even its 
very definition is complex and many authors have 
tried to explain what it involves.

Organizational or corporate culture is a social prop-
erty of an organization to which employees need to 
adapt because without it they cannot function with-
in the organization. The simplest way to describe 
organizational culture is: a system of shared values, 
norms, beliefs, styles of behavior and performance, 
which distinguishes one organization from another 
(Sikavica, Bahtijarević - Siber, Pološki Vokić, 2008).

Authors Žugaj, Bojanic – Glavica, Brčić and Se-
hanovic in their book Organizacijska kultura  
(2004)  reported an extensive review of definitions 
of  organizational culture, from which they too con-
cluded that organizational culture is a synthesis of 
beliefs, styles of behavior and performance.

Why would such an obviously social feature be 
important to the management of a company? 
In the not-so-distant history of organization and 
management, the academic community has pro-
moted the dominance of external factors in the con-
text of the definition of organizational success. The 
most famous among them is probably Michael Por-
ter and his Five Forces Framework (Porter, 1980), 
according to which the achievement of sustainable 
competitive advantage depends on: the intensity of 
competition in a market (and the size of the market 
share), aspirants’ threats (the existence of potential 
competitors and the existence of barriers to entry 
in this market), the existence of substitute products, 
bargaining power of buyers and bargaining power of 
suppliers. At that time, it was believed that manage-
ment could and should fight with these forces pri-
marily relying on the so-called “hard” elements of 
the organization, such as structure, systems, tech-
nology, capital, legal form of organization, and the 
like.

However, as globalization intensified competition, 
it soon became clear that these elements no longer 
suffice in the struggle to achieve business success. 
Therefore, scientists and professionals are increas-
ingly turning to inner, “soft” organizational ele-
ments. These elements are always associated with 
people employed in a particular organization, be-
cause only human resources are resources that are 
not only valuable, but also rare, hardly replaceable 
and difficult to copy by potential competitors (Bar-
ney, 1991).

Moreover, it was found that sustainable competitive 
advantage depends not only on the nature of the re-
sources at a certain point, but on their ability to be 
continually renewed, allocated and redefined in ac-
cordance with changes in the environment (Grant, 
1998). Given that this ability is actually a sociologi-
cal dimension and that it is closely related to the 
dominant corporate culture of each company, it is 
this very cognition that was essential for increased 
research of organizational culture in recent years.

2. The importance of organizational culture

Organizational culture is today considered one of 
the most significant determinants of the strategic 
development of an organization. From the mana-
gerial aspect, its most important function is in in-
creasing individual and organizational success. In 
the literature, other specific functions of organiza-
tional culture are named (Sikavica, Bahtijarević - Si-
ber, Pološki Vokić, 2008):

• it directs the decisions and behavior of manage-
ment and employees,

• it is the main instrument of strategy implemen-
tation,

• it allows the vision of organizational develop-
ment to become transparent and common to all 
members of the organization,

• it is the strongest organizational control system,

• it determines the image of the organization,

• it integrates the various subsystems of the or-
ganization.
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of the dominant culture type, contracting compa-
nies always prefer market-oriented organizational 
cultures in which only the operating result mat-
ters more than designer companies (Oney - Yazıcı, 
Giritli, Topcu - Oraz, Acar, 2007; Nummelin, 2006; 
Rameezdeen, Gunarathna, 2003). These differences 
often lead to problems in communication among 
members of these two groups.

Thus, the frequent conflicts between designers and 
contractors who participate in the same construc-
tion project result from not only different objec-
tives, but also from a different approach to work 
and the different understanding of the relationships 
with business associates.  All of these aspects are 
determined by their organizational culture (Ank-
rah, Langford, 2005; Akiner, Tijhuis, 2007).

Ankrah and Langford also determined cultural 
similarities between designers and contractors, but 
the areas where the two groups were most opposed, 
they singled out the following (Ankrah, Langford, 
2005):

• organization of business activities within the 
business department i.e. by delegation to an 
individual as the one solely responsible,

• source of power that comes from contact with 
the management,

• mechanisms of control and coordination,

• the degree of formalization,

• type of employees,

• tolerance of uncertainty,

• the need for recognition,

• standardization of business tasks.

It is very important to accept differences in organi-
zational culture as causes in the background of the 
conflict, because it is the only way to manage pro-
jects and keep the interests of all participants in-
volved in balance. Therefore, that skill has already 
been mentioned as a risk management skill that in-
creases the likelihood of improving the overall per-
formance of construction projects and enterprises.

There are studies that show that the achievement of 
partnership through a balance of different interests 
and organizational cultures generates a positive ef-
fect on the success of the project (Cheung, Wong, 
Lam, 2012; Coffey, 2008; Ankrah, 2007, Zhang, Liu, 
2006; Phua, Rowlinson, 2003).

Generally, organizational culture is considered the 
catalyst of the companies’ performance. Sai On 
Cheung , Peter S.P. Wong and Anna L. Lam, in their 
study conducted  during  2012 (Cheung, Wong, 
Lam, 2012 ), found out that from different cultural 
factors affecting the construction companies’ per-
formance,  innovativeness is the most important. 
This means that in today’s knowledge-based society, 
to achieve superior results and sustainable com-
petitiveness in national and international context, 
construction companies should encourage creativ-
ity and support innovativeness of their employees.

In Croatia, the authors of this article also conduct-
ed a survey of the current organizational culture 
in construction companies and the results of this 
research will be published soon. However, in the 
context of this paper, there have been two research 
goals. The first goal has been to prove the impor-
tance of organizational culture in the construction 
industry through an extensive review of the rele-
vant studies. The second goal is to analyze what the 
trends of organizational culture in construction in 
eastern Croatia are. 

When thinking of trends, one should be aware that 
trend is defined as “the basic development tendency 
of a phenomenon” (Šošić, Serdar, 1995:173). Fur-
thermore, it must be acknowledged that the organi-
zational culture of a company is primarily formed 
by its highly educated employees who most often 
work at a certain management level and as such 
have the power to influence the values   and basic 
assumptions that are respected. Appreciating the 
fact that  organizational culture is a phenomenon 
built over  a longer period of time, but also respect-
ing what was previously said, the authors hypoth-
esize that civil engineering students are the very 
population  that will attain management positions 
in construction companies over  time, and whose 
expectations and preferences of corporate culture 
are therefore important determinants of its devel-
opment tendencies.

Organizational culture at civil engineering facul-
ties in Croatia has been so far studied only in terms 
of their own culture. Miljenko Antić and his col-
leagues studied the organizational culture of the 
Faculty of Civil Engineering in Zagreb and espe-
cially the organizational culture of the Department 
of Construction Management and Economics of the 
same faculty. They found that the lecturers are mod-
erately satisfied with interpersonal relationships, se-
lection of new employees, opportunities for profes-

Furthermore, in recent times construction has 
been exposed to intense business globalization, 
and in the international context, the understand-
ing of culture and its diversity becomes even more 
important. Therefore, the ability to manage culture 
in construction has become a kind of risk manage-
ment: managing corporate culture reduces the risk 
of misunderstanding the different styles of commu-
nication and behavior, thus reducing the likelihood 
of dissatisfaction of some of the entities involved in 
a particular construction project (Tijhuis, 2012).

There are not enough studies to ensure the basis 
for a complete understanding and the quality man-
agement of organizational culture in construction, 
especially in transitional countries such as Croa-
tia, which have undergone drastic political and 
economic transformation (Ozorovskaja, Voordijk, 
Wilder, 2007).

Nevertheless, it was confirmed that organization-
al culture in construction is significantly differ-
ent from corporate culture in other industries. Its 
specificity arises from the basic characteristics of 
the construction industry: dislocation of individual 
organizational units of construction companies due 
to the project nature of work, the dynamic nature of 
project management, the constant mobility of em-
ployees, a large proportion of seasonal workers, a 
large number of different subjects (designers, con-
tractors, supervisors ... ) that work together on the 
same project, and who share the completion of the 
project as the common goal, but at  the same time 
each entity has its own objectives, which are often 
in conflict with the goals of other subjects (Riley, 
Clare-Brown, 2001).

In order to encourage thinking about the real causes 
and effects of many problems in the construction 
industry, British professors Andrew Dainty, Stuart 
Green and Barbara Bagilhole edited and published 
the book, People and Culture in Construction 
(2007). The book is actually a collection of notable 
scientific papers related to organizational culture in 
construction, covering various aspects of culture: 
recruitment, management of cultural diversity and 
current issues related to the increased mobility of 
construction workers within the European Union.

Vaughan Coffey, a professor at the Technical Uni-
versity of Queensland in Brisbane, Australia, also 
emphasizes the importance of organizational cul-
ture in construction companies. In his book, Un-
derstanding Organisational Culture in the Con-

struction Industry (2010), Coffey provides an 
extensive review of scientific studies in the field of 
organizational culture in construction, but also in-
cludes important professional notes, arising from 
his professional experience.

Probably the most systematic approach to the study 
of organizational culture in the construction in-
dustry has been organized within the international 
organization called the International Council for 
Research and Innovation in Building and Construc-
tion (CIB), specifically in unit TG23 - Culture in 
Construction. The unit was established in the late 
1990s in order to intensify and coordinate efforts 
in scientific research of organizational culture in 
construction, because culture was identified as the 
most important reason for specific problems char-
acteristic of the construction industry (Fellows, 
Seymour, 2002). With the culture of the construc-
tion industry becoming an increasingly influential 
theme, TG23 received more prominence within 
the CIB organization, and in 2006, it grew into a 
working commission W112 - Culture in Construc-
tion (www.cibworld.nl). Under the auspices of that 
working commission, the most important scientific 
papers related to culture in construction are  pub-
lished or presented.

Nowadays, scientists are exploring different aspects 
of organizational culture in construction: the differ-
ences among the main participants in the construc-
tion process, the differences due to the type and size 
of construction companies, the differences arising 
from the existence of several demographic groups 
in construction companies (groups categorized by 
sex, age, ethnicity, religion, etc.) and others.

Regarding differences in the organizational culture 
of individual construction companies, probably the 
most obvious are the differences that occur in in-
ternational projects. In such projects, participating 
subjects are of different nationalities, coming from 
different political, legal, economic and cultural 
systems. That is why it is particularly important to 
understand and appreciate the differences in or-
ganizational culture when managing international 
construction projects (Ozorhon, Arditi, Dikmen, 
Birgonul, 2008; Chan, Tse, 2003; Low, Shi, 2001).

In addition to these differences arising from the 
mentality and national culture, so far the best-
documented differences in organizational culture 
in construction are those depending on the type of 
the company.  Studies have shown that, regardless 
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4.2. Methodology
 
Given the complexity of the organizational culture, 
scholars have developed several methods for its 
measurement. A review of the most relevant meth-
ods is presented in Table 1.

To explore desirable and expected organizational 
culture among students of the Civil Engineering 
Faculty in Osijek, the Organizational Culture As-
sessment Instrument (OCAI) was used, because the 
instrument is verified as reliable as in the construc-
tion industry, as well as in most other sectors of the 
economy (Cameron, Quinn, 2005). In addition, it 
is the most commonly used instrument within the 
CIB Working Commission W112 “Culture in Con-
struction” (Giritli, Öney - Yazici, Topcu - Oraz, 
Acar, 2013). 

Figure 1. Matrix values   and four types of organi-
zational culture

 It is a structured questionnaire consisting of closed 
questions to which the students responded anony-
mously. The questionnaire is based on a matrix of 
values   (Competing Values   Framework) created 
in the 1980s (Quinn, Rohrbaugh, 1981; Cameron 
1986; Cameron, Quinn, 2005) for assessment and 
profiling the dominant organizational culture of the 
company.

This matrix consists of two dimensions: the first 
dimension measures the strategic focus of the 
company from internal to external and the second 
dimension differentiates the degree to which the ex-
ternal environment requires flexibility i.e. stability 
of the company. These dimensions define the four 
quadrants of the matrix, each of which represents a 
specific set of values  , being the four types of organi-
zational culture (Cameron, Quinn, 2005). At the 
same time, it should be emphasized that none of the 
culture types is better than the other. Their quality 
is in fact their adequacy for a particular company in 
certain circumstances (Cameron, 2004). The matrix 
is shown in Figure 1. 

sional advancement and procedures of the Faculty. 
They are not satisfied with the existing system of 
values   and they believe a clear set of rules should 
be defined for students (Antić, Cerić, Lazić, 2010; 
Antić, Cerić, 2008). This cognition was confirmed 
by Galić, Antić and Hanak (2013) in a study which 
compared the organizational culture of civil engi-
neering faculties in Osijek, Zagreb and Brno, Czech 
Republic.

Students’ expectations regarding organizational 
culture have not been investigated and the authors 
of this paper thought it would be worthy to deter-
mine what type of organizational culture students 
are considering desirable for a company that will 
hire them after their studies. Hereinafter, the results 
of our own empirical research conducted among 
students of the Civil Engineering Faculty in Osijek 
shall be presented. 

4. Empirical research of the preferred 
organizational culture of students of civil 
engineering

Creating a specific organizational culture of an or-
ganization is a more or less conscious process. Usu-
ally, organizational culture is initially determined by 
the founder of the company. However, as every or-
ganization is actually a dynamic entity existing in a 
changing environment, also the organizational cul-
ture is not a static concept. The task of management 
is to continuously develop and adapt the organiza-
tional culture to ensure its adequacy to elements of 
internal and external business environment (Cam-
eron, 2004).

4.1. Sampling and data collection
 
The most important internal element of a company 
are its employees. This is another reason why the 
expectations of final year students are important 
and why those expectations should be appreciated 
by the construction companies’ management, wish-
ing to ensure constant adaptation and evolution of 
the company in order to maintain and possibly im-
prove the level of its business performance.

In addition, in the construction industry, the major-
ity of highly educated engineers are  working at one 
of the management levels, so it is likely that current 
students will work at a managerial position soon 
enough. Given that managers are the ones who pri-
marily shape the organizational culture (Cameron, 
2004), it is assumed that the students’ expectations 
in this regard significantly influence the trend of or-
ganizational culture.

Therefore, the survey was conducted among full-
time students of all majors in the final school year, 
which is the second year of graduate study in Civil 
Engineering in Osijek. The survey was completed 
by 63 students, which comprises 86.3% of the se-
lected population. Seventeen respondents study at 
the Department of Hydrotechnics, 29 respondents 
study at the Department of Bearing Structures and 
17 respondents study at the Department of Organi-
zation, Technology and Management in  Construc-
tion.

Table 1. 
Measuring instruments of organizational culture

Authors Measuring instrument Year

Askansasy, Broadfoot, Falcus Organizational Profile Questionnaire (OPQ), 2000

Glover, Shames, Friedman Cultural Assets Profiles (CAPS), 1994

Gray, Densten, Sarros Organizational Culture Profile (OCP), 2003

Maull, Brown, Cliffe Personal, Customer Orientation and Cultural Issues  (PCOC), 2001

Cooke Organizational Culture Inventory (OCI) 1995

Cameron, Quinn Organizational Culture Assessment Instrument (OCAI) 1999
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This means that they aspire to work in a company 
whose success is primarily the result of employee 
loyalty, tradition and mutual cooperation of all 
employees. Interpersonal relationships in com-
panies with the clan organizational culture are 
based on caring for people (Cameron, 2004; www.
ocai-online.com). Because of this, members of the 
clan culture tolerate the stresses of everyday busi-
ness more easily, even the low salaries. In the clan 
culture, employees respect each other: workers see 
their managers more as mentors and management 
tends to take into account the opinion of all em-
ployees when making business decisions. In such 
companies, there is an overall atmosphere of mu-
tual respect and support, which is actually the main 
source of job commitment of employees and their 
effectiveness. These results are presented in Figure 
2 and Table 3.

Figure 2. Surveyed students’ preferences of the 
future employer’s organizational culture

Source: Author

Table 3. Relative preferences of the future 
employer’s organizational culture

Desired organizational culture

Clan Adhocracy Market Hierarchy

38.90 24.61 13.23 23.25

Source: Author

After the dominant clan culture, adhocracy and hi-
erarchy are defined as the following: approximately 
equaly desired organizational cultures. What are 
the main characteristics of these types of organiza-
tional culture?

Adhocracy or organizational culture based on in-
novation is characterized by a high degree of or-
ganizational flexibility and freedom of individuals. 
It encourages risk-taking and experimentation with 
new knowledge and technologies, which makes 
such companies dynamic, innovative, creative and 
highly entrepreneurial (Yesil, Kaya, 2012). Given 
that there are already mentioned (Cheung, Wong, 
Lam, 2012) studies showing that innovation is the 
most significant cultural element in terms of impact 
on the performance of construction companies, it is 
positive that a quarter of respondents want to work 
in an environment just like that.

Somewhat surprisingly, nearly a quarter of the stu-
dents also have the tendency towards the hierarchy 
type of organizational culture. This shows that even 
in the construction industry, where the organic or-
ganizational structures, such as project and matrix 
structure, are increasingly replacing traditional 
hierarchical structure, way of thinking, yet of the 
youngest generation, does not follow that modern 
development imposed by the nature of work and 
foreign competition. Hierarchy organizational cul-
ture is just as good as any other culture type, but 
it is appropriate for activities where rigid forms 
and procedures are necessary. In the construction 
industry, much more valuable is individual think-
ing and ideas so even the higher education system 
should work and try to change this preference of 
future engineers, so as not to become a source of 
weakness of Croatian construction in global com-
petition.

Acknowledging such a polarization of potential 
core values   of the organization, the OCAI question-
naire analyzes the basic cultural characteristics of 
the organization through six dimensions (Cameron, 
2004): 

• dominant characteristics, 

• organizational leadership, 

• management of employees, 

• organizational “glue”, 

• strategic importance and 

• success criteria.

Originally, the OCAI measured the current and de-
sired state of the organizational culture of a compa-
ny. However, this study measures only the desirable 
state of organizational culture, because respondents 
are not employees but students and it is hypoth-
esized that their opinion is relevant to answer the 
fundamental research question of this study: what is 
the trend of organizational culture in construction 
in eastern Croatia. 

In order to answer that question, the OCAI ques-
tionnaire was used following its recommended 
procedure (www.ocai-online.com). The question-
naire consists of six categories representing the 
key dimensions of organizational culture. In every 
category, respondents have been offered four alter-
native statements, each representing a different or-
ganizational culture. 

The respondents have been asked to divide 100 
points among these four alternatives in a way that 
the largest number of points should have been given 
to the alternative that is the most similar to what 
they see as the desired organizational culture of 
their future employment. 

In the end, points from all of the six categories have 
been added together for each type of organizational 
culture separately. Those sums have been then di-
vided by 6 in order to calculate the average rank of 
each culture type. The type with the highest score 
has been identified as the desired organizational 
culture of the sample. The results are presented 
hereafter.

4.3. Results

In the first step of the collected data analysis, some 
methods of descriptive statistics have been used to 
better learn the nature of the sample. The results of 
those analyses are shown in Table 2.

 
Table 2. Frequency analysis

Respondents’ 
characteristics

Frequency Percentage 
(%)

Gender
   male
   female

35
28

55.56
44.44

Faculty department
   Hydrotechnics
   Bearing structures
   Organization

17
29
17

26.98
46.03
26.98

Desired future employment
   contractor
   designer
   other

25
26
12

39.68
41.27
19.05

Desired place of work
   Croatia
   abroad

31
32

49.21
50.79

Source: Author

In addition, data were analyzed regarding six cul-
tural dimensions defined by the OCAI question-
naire, which resulted in differentiation of the sur-
veyed students in four types of organizational 
culture: clan, adhocracy, hierarchy and market or-
ganizational culture. The overall results for all of the 
students and the results for specific categories of 
students are as follows:

1. categories according to the selected Faculty 
department,

2. categories based on gender,

3. categories according to the desired type of 
future employment,

4. categories according to the desired place of 
employment.

By analyzing the whole sample, it was found that 
most of the students in the second year of graduate 
study, namely 38.9% of respondents, preferred the 
clan as the type of organizational culture they would 
like to belong to after graduation. 
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Figure 3. Diagram of differences in organizatio-
nal culture preferences depending on the gender 
of the respondents

 Source: Author
 
As for the differences among students depend-
ing on the faculty department at which they study, 
they practically do not exist. The clan culture again 
shows a dominant position whilst other cultures re-
corded the aforementioned preference shares.

It is encouraging that such homogeneity repeated 
regardless of whether the respondents want to work 
as contractors or designers after their studies. Such 
results are somewhat different from those laid down 
by the aforementioned foreign studies, in which de-
signers tend toward the clan culture and contractors 
prefer the market culture. However, it might actu-
ally be a future competitive advantage of Croatian 
construction, because the lack of difference should 
contribute to the success of communication among 
different entities involved in the same building pro-
ject. Those subjects are primarily contractors and 
designers, who often enter into conflicts in the field, 
due to different ways of thinking.

Figure 4 shows the differences and similarities be-
tween students who want to work in Croatia (solid 
line) after their graduation or abroad (dashed line). 
This category of respondents once again repeats the 
clan culture domination. Therefore, a “by- product” 
of this analysis is much more interesting, because 
it reveals that actually more students want to leave 
their country and work abroad, rather than find em-
ployment in Croatia!

Figure 4. Diagram of differences in organizatio-
nal culture preferences depending on the desired 
place of employment

Source: Author

5. Conclusion

The importance of the competitiveness of the Croa-
tian economy is being increasingly emphasized, in-
cluding the competitiveness of construction as an 
important segment. To achieve and manage this 
competitiveness it is extremely important to learn 
the trends of a specific industry and to adapt to them 
in a timely manner. One of these important trends 
is certainly an organizational culture. Therefore, ex-
pectations of the final year students regarding the 
organizational culture of their future employment 
are significant.

In the first part, this paper demonstrated the im-
portance of organizational culture and through a 
systematic review of previous studies of organiza-
tional culture in construction showed its impact on 
various aspects of daily operations of construction 
companies.

Given the lack of research of organizational culture 
in Croatia, the second part of the paper presented 
the results of the authors’ empirical research aimed 
to determine the trends in organizational culture 
in construction. The research based on the OCAI 
questionnaire was conducted among the final year 

The smallest percentage of students surveyed, 
13.23%, prefers the market organizational culture. 
That type of culture is characterized by the spirit 
of competition without mercy, in which success is 
measured only by the market share won and return 
on invested capital. 

In addition, the literature proves that the market 
type is rarely a dominant organizational culture in 
construction, although there are studies showing 
that the majority of contractors choose that type, 
whilst the designers choose the clan culture (Ra-
meezdeen, Gunarathna, 2003). Also, there are stud-
ies showing that even in cases when other cultural 
types are dominant, the market type is more pref-
ered by contractors than by designers (Oney-Yazıcı, 
Giritli, Topcu-Oraz, Acar, 2007). 

The low market type preferences are sometimes 
interpreted as a symptom of nations that tradition-
ally value collectivism. Another explanation of such 
preferences may be attributed to the nature of state-
business relations in Croatia. 

Table 4. Relative preferences of organizational 
culture types per different categories of civil engi-
neering students 

Source: Author 

These relations are similar to those of some other 
transitional countries in a sense that the relations 
with goverment authorities (being one of the most 
significant investors in construction) determine the 
strategic decisions in companies rather than the 
market. Since contracting companies might find it 
difficult to survive in a fiercely competitive industry 
such as construction, due to a mismatch between 
their culture and environment, the preference ad-
aptation should be encouraged.

Finally, the most interesting is that the results of 
this study show a distinct homogeneity of the tested 
sample so the results of certain categories corre-
spond to the above presented results of the whole 
sample. Table 4 shows the relative preferences of 
different types of organizational culture by all tested 
categories of students.

The diagram in Figure 3 shows that although female 
students are extremely prone to a “family” atmos-
phere characteristic for the clan organizational cul-
ture, that culture type is truly dominant regardless 
of gender. Adhocracy and hierarchy culture types 
are approximately equally prefered by male and fe-
male students. Only the market organizationl cul-
ture is somewhat chosen by male students rather 
than female students. The dashed line shows the 
preferences of girls and the solid line presents the 
preferences of boys.

Desired organizational culture

Clan Adhocracy Market Hierarchy

GENDER

male 37.75 24.64 14.70 22.92

female 40.36 24.57 11.41 23.66

FACULTY DEPARTMENT

hydrotechnics 40.05 22.05 12.37 25.53

bearing structures 38.84 25.13 13.13 22.90

organization 37.87 26.28 14.28 21.56

DESIRED FUTURE EMPLOYMENT

contractor 37.79 23.53 13.73 24.95

other 42.12 27.05 11.73 19.1

designer 38.49 24.52 13.46 23.53

DESIRED PLACE OF WORK

Croatia 38.30 22.40 13.28 26.03

abroad 39.50 26.75 13.20 20.55
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the organizational culture trend in the Croatian 
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Abstract
Throughout 5,000 years of human literacy, the alphabet system has developed from pictograms and ideo-
grams to the contemporary system of Latin letters. The simplification of primary pictograms and their 
transformation to ideograms followed the major goal of written communication – to transmit thoughts and 
ideas. Besides, written communication has enabled preservation of knowledge, and that has generated the 
expansion of information and its availability today. The high speed of gathering written information, as well 
as its superabundance, calls for rethinking of semiotic features of Latin letters as the basic units of written 
communication in the Western world, especially in terms of marketing communication and its effective-
ness. The written expression is the major tool of branding and getting closer to target market segments. 
Social development influences the development of communication, which is visible through numerous 
brands and signs, i.e. symbols that make products and companies recognizable in the market. The distinct 
sign forms of the alphabet are used to suggest the story of a brand, product or service. A constituent ele-
ment of its comprehension is conscious or unconscious knowledge drawn from different sources in the 
environment. The history of human literacy, the development of each particular letter, the communication 
rules of the contemporary marketplace, the impact of brands and information superabundance make up 
the basis for further research into communication features of the alphabet, semantics of written forms and 
their redefinition in the context of effective marketing communication.

Key words:  alphabet, genesis of script, visual designation, marketing communication, brand
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Značaj i trendovi organizacijske kulture 
u građevinarstvu istočne hrvatske

Sažetak

Organizacijska kultura u građevinarstvu još uvijek nije dovoljno istražena. Iz tog razloga ovaj članak 
proučava značaj organizacijske kulture i njezine trendove u građevinskoj industriji.

Značaj organizacijske kulture analiziran je u prvom dijelu članka korištenjem ekstenzivnog pregleda 
značajne svjetske i domaće literature. U ostatku ovoga rada prezentirani su rezultati vlastitoga empirijskog 
istraživanja koje su autorice provele tijekom 2013. godine primjenom OCAI upitnika među studentima 
druge godine sveučilišnog diplomskog studija na Građevinskom fakultetu u Osijeku. Cilj istraživanja bio 
je dokazati važnost organizacijske kulture u građevinarstvu i odrediti njezine trendove u građevinarstvu 
istočne Hrvatske identifikacijom vrsta organizacijske kulture koje različite skupine studenata smatraju 
poželjnima za poduzeće u kojem će se u budućnosti zaposliti. 

Rezultati istraživanja pokazuju da među poželjnim vrstama organizacijske kulture apsolutnu dominaciju 
bilježi tzv. klan kultura (38,9%). Nakon nje, jednako su zastupljene preferencije prema inovativnoj i hijer-
arhijskoj organizacijskoj kulturi, pri čemu otprilike četvrtina ispitanih studenata teži svakoj od tih vrsta 
kulture. Najmanje je željena tržišna organizacijska kultura (13,23%). Dodatno, istraživanje je pokazalo 
izuzetno visoku homogenost uzorka u svim analiziranim kategorijama. 

Preporučuje se budućim istraživanjima detaljnije ispitati preferencije studenata na preostalim građevinskim 
fakultetima u Hrvatskoj, kako bi se spoznali trendovi organizacijske kulture u građevinarstvu na nacional-
noj razini. 

Ključne riječi: organizacijska kultura, studenti, građevinarstvo
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2.1. Sophisticated writing systems

Sophisticated writing systems were found to have 
developed in ancient Sumer, Egypt, China and India. 
The Sumerian cuneiform script emerged around 
3200 B.C., whereas Egyptian hieroglyphs began to 
be used around 3000 B.C. The first versions of the 
Chinese writing system can be traced back to 1800 
B.C., with Sanskrit appearing around 1500 B.C. 
Thus enriched by their writing systems, these cul-
tures experienced accelerated development of com-
plex socio-political organisations, wrote down legal 
norms, history, literature, philosophical legacy, and 
the body of knowledge related to medicine, math-
ematics and theology. 

The Egyptian concept of writing spread through the 
Sinai and Canaan region between 1700 and 1500 
B.C. (Obenga, 1999). With frequent trading, the 
Egyptian concept of writing became also the major 
influence in the emergence of the Phoenician alpha-
bet (around 1500 B.C.). To facilitate their business 
transactions, the Phoenicians did away with a cer-
tain number of signs and invented the alphabet as a 
trading instrument. This system, initially intended 
for speedy writing and reading of trading records, 
soon became widely accepted due to its simplic-
ity in comparison to pictograms, and through later 
modifications, it acquired constancy of use.  (Clodd, 
1904). 

1. Introduction
 
A range of communication methods were invented 
in different eras and in different geographic entities 
(Frances, 1906). Representing objects by simplified 
images is the beginning of writing (Frances, 1906) 
and the moment in which knowledge is no longer 
transmitted only orally, thus enabling its accumu-
lation and preservation (Shad et al. 2002). Scholars 
from different disciplines (Clodd, 1904; Frances, 
1906) feel that the alphabet is the greatest inven-
tion of humankind. Thus, the theoretician Clodd 
(1904) states that the alphabet’s influence on people 
is inimitable by any other invention. Jermain (1906) 
notes that the history of our alphabet is the golden 
thread connecting it to the long story of human 
civilisation. The alphabet is the greatest achieve-
ment of the human mind and the ultimate intellec-
tual breakthrough. Boardley (2010) states that the 
alphabet was an innovation, rather than a spontane-
ous product of the wonder of language.  Its genesis 
resulted from the articulation of a human need to 
standardize the communication symbols and to ef-
fectively spread and preserve this standard.

The main purpose of this paper is to explain the 
genesis of the modern script and to discuss differ-
ent challenges and limitations related to the use 
of modern alphabet in marketing communication. 
The assumption here is that a script is a means of 
communication through space and time, without 
which many technological breakthroughs would 
not be possible (Clair, 1999), and the basis of a 
writing system is the repetition of agreed forms in 
which every form has an unequivocal meaning. As 
in today’s society there is a need for communicating 
different meanings to a great number of people in 
a short amount of time, this paper establishes the 
importance of knowing these signs as a prerequisite 
for expanding the existing ways of communication. 

Written expressions are today the most intensive 
and subtlest form of marketing communication 
aimed at creating the desired associations and ex-
periences in target market groups. According to Ta-
vassoli and Han (2001), the script is the fundamen-
tal and the commonest identity and identification 
component of marketing communication. 

2. Communication of civilisations of the 
ancient world

The oldest man-made writings date back to the 
time when people were cave dwellers. Lascaux cave 
paintings in France, which are tens of thousands 
years old (30 000 and 12 000 years B.C.), visually 
communicate animal forms, but are not communi-
cation signs as they do not contribute to a codified 
system of standardized symbols. They are not used 
in a repeated standardized way that would denote 
the same concept, and are not considered to be a 
systematized way of writing, but simply images.

Early pictorial scripts used pictograms – simplified 
drawings of the objects represented. Pictograms are 
suitable as signs for people, animals, places and ob-
jects, but are not efficient for communicating com-
plex and abstract ideas, emotions and actions (Clair, 
1999). 

Unlike pictograms, ideograms express ideas. They 
are formed by combining two or more pictograms 
(Figure 1). Thus, for example, a pictogram of wom-
an and a pictogram of child can be combined to rep-
resent the idea of pregnancy although they are not 
a literal interpretation of a pregnant woman (Clair, 
1999). In other words, ideograms are pictograms 
that indicate a meaning different from the one origi-
nally intended by a particular pictogram (Figure 3). 

Figure 1 shows some of the ways pictograms are 
changed into ideograms. Each pictogram that has 
acquired additional meanings is changed into an 
ideogram. For example, the pictogram of hand will 
turn into an ideogram if additional symbols are as-
sociated with the initial pictogram, symbols that 
transmit the ideas of greeting, offering or taking. 
Even though pictograms and ideograms are the ori-
gin of writing, wider use became possible only after 
their simplification. The first precondition of writ-
ten communication would be simple images, recog-
nizable and easily interpretable by the majority of 
population, i.e. users of the writing system (Figure 2 
and Figure 3) (Clair, 1999).

Ideograms marked the beginnings of the written 
language. As there is an element of abstraction, 
ideograms often require interpretation and transla-
tion. Every culture has developed a specific set of 
ideograms that reflect its spiritual beliefs, political, 
economic and social structure (Clair, 1999).

Source: Clair, K., A Typographic Workbook: A Pri-
mer to History, Techniques, and Artistry (1999)

Figure 1. Ideograms – combinations of picto-
grams aimed at communicating complex ideas 
and messages 

Figure 2. Simple pictograms, representative in 
their shape

                             ox            mountains

Source: Clair, K., A Typographic Workbook: A 
Primer to History, Techniques, and Artistry (1999)

Figure 3. A combination of two pictograms; ox 
and mountains resulting in the final ideogram 
with the meaning wild ox

ox      +       mountains    =    wild ox 

Source: Clair, K., A Typographic Workbook: A Pri-
mer to History, Techniques, and Artistry (1999)
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Figure 5. Corporate alphabet 

Source: Andrews K., Corporate alphabet, 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/91806538@
N00/2314668364/, (2008)

3. The development of script

As shown in the previous chapter, the ideographic 
phase was followed by the phonetic phase. It should 
be noted that the phonetic phase of writing was still 
ambiguous in representing vowels (Frances, 1906). 
The West Semitic script with symbols reduced to 
consonant groups made reading easier, and was 
thus the first major step in the spreading of literacy. 
Systematic insertion of vowels was the next step in 
the development of script and the modern-day al-
phabet (Naveh, 2004).

3.1. The beginnings of the modern alphabet

A key factor leading to the invention of script was 
the need to find a method of communication that 
would allow transfer of information outside of hail-
ing distance. Initially, all scripts had a large number 
of signs, making them difficult to learn; such knowl-
edge was thus limited to a small number of priests 
and dignitaries (Naveh, 2004). 

Over time, the number of signs was gradually re-
duced. The beginnings of the alphabet are traced 
back to the land of Canaan in the mid-2nd millen-
nium B.C. (Naveh, 2004), and the Proto-Canaanite 
script is generally considered to be the origin of 
all alphabets. The earliest evidence of the Proto-
Canaanite script, for example Wadi el-Hol inscrip-
tions, confirms the Egyptian origin of the Canaanite 
alphabet (Naveh, 2004; Yardeni, 2003). The Proto-
Canaanite script had begun with 27 to 30 signs, 
whereas in the 13th century B.C. the number of 
signs was reduced to 22 (Naveh, 2004). This writing 
system was taken over by West Semites, and then 
transferred to Ancient Greece, from where the al-
phabet spread to other parts of what is today called 
Western civilisation (Naveh, 2004). 

Proto-Canaanite texts are written either vertically or 
horizontally, or as boustrophedon4. The 11th century 
changes that brought about linear forms and stabi-
lisation of the direction of writing from right to left 
were also the cause to change the name from Proto-
Canaanite to Phoenician script (Naveh, 2004). The 
main branches of the Proto-Canaanite script are the 
Phoenician and Greek scripts. Two scripts devel-
oped from the Phoenician script – ancient Hebrew 
and Aramaic, whereas all the European scripts were 
derived from the Greek alphabet (Naveh, 2004).

Greek adaptation of the Canaanite alphabet had 
begun already around 1100 B.C., but this writing 
system truly flourished only after the Romans had 
adopted it indirectly through Etruscans. With Ro-
man innovations and adaptations the Latin alphabet 
came into being, which is today the prevalent writ-
ing system among the European nations (Yardeni, 
2003). At the time when Latin characters started 
to take shape, its creators had already been cen-
turies away from the Canaanite alphabet and its 
first images. This is one of the reasons preventing 
us from fully recognizing the origin of scripts and 
initial meanings of signs in use today. Still, there are 
things that are known, such as the basic meanings 
of certain basic signs in the Canaanite script. In that 
script, the word for head was ra sh, and the word for 
water was may or maym. An ox was called alluf or 
alf, a house was bayt, and a kind of boomerang was 
gaml. These Canaanite words with slight variations 
have survived in the names and the phonetics of to-
day’s alphabet letters; however, their original mean-
ings have been completely lost (Yardeni, 2003).

The Phoenician alphabet comprised 22 signs. It was 
used to spread literacy, as well as to note down con-
tent from other languages that were still only oral. 
Through the increase in translation, the Phoenician 
alphabet became crucial for intercultural communi-
cation, and as it grew in popularity, both the Phoe-
nician alphabet and language expanded rapidly in 
the region (Clair, 1999). 

Proto-cuneiform script, one of the earliest examples 
of writing, is a form of cuneiform script and an in-
terim form of the earliest pictographic writing and 
its later, more abstract forms. Most clay tablets that 
were found actually contain secular content, with 
lists of taxes and commercial transactions among 
other things. In addition to business-related items, 
clay tablets contain other content, such as adven-
tures of Gilgamesh  and his companion Enkidu 
(Clodd, 1904). Since there was no standard as to the 
direction of writing, the signs of cuneiform script 
were frequently rotated to adjust to the direction 
of writing, which could be confusing.  Cuneiform 
script ceases to be used at the beginning of the Iron 
Age in the 12th century B.C. (Naveh, 2004).

2.2. The art of writing: from ideograms 
 to phonetics

The development of writing took place in two 
phases: the ideographic phase and the phonetic 
one (Frances, 1906). In the former phase of writing, 
signs, symbols and pictures suggested the idea of an 
object without stating its name. In that way, sym-
bols written in a sign message could be recognized 
and interpreted regardless of the language or the 
country, or nation, of origin. As this kind of writ-
ten communication did not allow for construction 
of sentences or stating of names, the development 
of alphabet brought about the next phase, i.e. pho-
netics, in which sound representation is enabled by 
using words (Frances, 1906). It became obvious that 
a language in which a picture or a grapheme rep-
resents a thing or an id  ea has a distinct advantage: 
even when spoken language had a range of varieties, 
the written form in its unified code remained the 
same, thus being understandable by all the partici-
pants in communication (Boardley, 2010). 

In the ideographic era it was possible for pictures 
of objects (or for symbols of ideas) to keep an ac-
cepted and permanent sound sign in any language. 

In contrast, phonetics was from the very beginning 
struggling with homophones – the phenomenon in 
which a relatively reduced number of sounds denote 
a larger number of notions. Confusing homophones 
– signs for sounds – were not letters or signs of an 
alphabet, but rather pictures of objects used to ex-
press a sound. The first stage in the development of 
phonetics is often called the rebus phase by philolo-
gists (Latin rebus means by things – pictures that 
represent words or parts of words) (Jermain, 1906). 
An example of this method of sound representation 
is the sentence in a rebus form I can sail round the 
globe 1 (Figure 4).

Figure 4. The rebus form for I can sail round the 
globe 

Source: Frances, J. D., In the path of the alphabet 
(1906)

In contrast to the era of ideograms where pictures 
of objects represented those very objects, Figure 4 
indicates that pictures of objects represent sounds. 
This way of writing made it possible to use signs 
and/or symbols to denote a whole word. This fea-
ture was sufficient for a monosyllabic2 language, 
however, the needs of polysyllabic3 languages re-
quired further evolution of phonetics, and signs 
began to be used to denote separate articulation of 
elements that make up words (Frances, 1906). 

Letters in the modern-day alphabet also imply the 
reading of symbols. Namely, the letters in contem-
porary alphabets represent sounds, but their varied 
representation (Figure 5), so vivid in the different 
design of letters, is reminiscent of logotypes of fa-
mous brands. In other words, reading and inter-
pretation of pictures/signs depends on the reader’s 
knowledge, i.e. on his/her information base as well 
as the things he/she managed to understand based 
on his/her own perception. This is why it is possible 
to have multi-layered, different interpretations of 
the same sign string, and different readers of Figure 
5 might see in it a story, a brand, a product or an 
item. 
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Eventually, writing became faster, making it possi-
ble to record more and more content. Consequent-
ly, the shapes evolved and were further simplified. 
Over time, the strokes were separating and shift-
ing; they were becoming shorter, longer or disap-
peared; they curved and connected with the next 
stroke. This caused the change, i.e. resulted in dif-
ferent shapes of a sign representing the same image 
(Yardeni, 2003).

Some letters of the Phoenician alphabet can be 
traced back to pictographic symbols7. Alphabetical 
sounds were initially represented by pictures of nat-
ural objects whose names began with these sounds. 
Phoneme A, for instance, was represented with an 
outline of the head of a bull, having in mind that 
aleph, a Semitic term for ox, began with that very 
phoneme (Sophocles, 1854). A pictogram for the 
phoneme A is the head of an ox , which symbol-
izes the strength and power of this animal, but also 
a leader. Aleph corresponds to the Greek alpha and 
Arabic aleph. The root aleph is an adapted version 
of the original root el, which means strength, power 
and leader. Each of these meanings is connected 
with the meaning of the pictogram . Further-
more, the phoneme I denotes a shepherd’s staff and 
represents authority. These two pictograms placed 
next to one another denote strong authority. The 
concept of an ox and shepherd’s staff in the word  

 had been transferred to the modern era as the 
sceptre and the crown of the monarch, a nation’s 
leader. Put together (shepherd’s staff and the horns 
of an ox) denote both authority and power (North-
ington, 2009).

Aleph originally denoted the word ox and then lat-
er it was reduced to denote the first sound, i.e. the 
vowel A in the word aleph. The Phoenicians took 
the meaning of the name aleph and used its simpli-
fied form in their alphabet (Figure 8). 

Figure 7. The development of the letter A

Source: Sack, D., Letter Perfect, The Marvelous 
History of our Alphabet from A to Z (2003)

Figure 8. Stylized ox head

Source: Danesi, M., X Marks the Spot: The Power of 
Sign-Making and Sign-Use in Today’s World (2004)

Bearing in mind that the Phoenicians wrote from 
right to left, it was easier for them to draw an ox 
shape sideways. The Greeks, unlike the Phoeni-
cians, from whom they took over the script, used 
to write from left to right. This is why they rotated 
the sign A by 180 degrees, removed all unnecessary 
details and thereby created the present-day letter A. 
This transformation of phoneme A by putting it into 
an upright position (i.e. seating an ox on its horns) 
occurred approximately 500 years B.C. At the time, 
the writing was becoming increasingly standardized 
and letters ceased to change directions.

Obviously, the current Latin letter forms were de-
veloped gradually through time by simplifying 
signs. This was exemplified by the letter A, but the 
same can be done using the letter E. If one takes a 
look at the Proto-Sinaitic alphabet (Figure 9), one 

can see a simplified rod-like figure of a person pray-
ing. 

The word alphabet  in English is derived from the 
Latin alphabetum, which originates from the An-
cient Greek word Αλφάβητος (alphabetos) – alpha 
and beta5 - the first two letters of the Greek alpha-
bet (Diringer and Olson, 2012). The term alphabet 
was used to mean a limited number of letters put 
in a certain sequence where individual value plays 
no part in defining the order of letters (Naveh, 
2004). Although the Latin script is the most perva-
sive writing system today, there are dozens of other 
scripts currently in use, consisting mostly of lines. 

Examples of such scripts are the Amharic alphabet, 
Arabic alphabet, Armenian alphabet, Bengali alpha-
bet, Burmese alphabet, Cyrillic alphabet, Devana-
gari alphabet, Greek alphabet, Georgian alphabet, 
Hebrew alphabet, Japanese script, Khmer alphabet, 
Chinese script, Korean alphabet, Lao alphabet, 
Latin alphabet, Sinhala alphabet, Thai alphabet, Ti-
betan alphabet, to mention just a few (Ager, 2012).

Figure 6. The distribution of the Latin script across 
the world 

Source: McGregor, C. H., The world’s scripts and 
alphabets, World standards, http://users.telenet.
be/worldstandards/the%20world’s%20scripts%20
and%20alphabets.htm, (2012) 

Figure 6 shows the distribution of the Latin alpha-
bet and several other most widely used alphabets in 
the world.

The alphabet has spread on all continents except 
the Antarctic, with Latin characters being the most 
widely used writing system today (Haarmann, 
2004). 

4. How modern letters acquired their shapes  

Each phase in the development of a script of differ-
ent nations and cultures included some preliminary 
stages (Frances, 1906) involving long-lasting selec-
tion of ideograms, phonograms6 and signs to repre-
sent particular sounds. The transition from pictorial 
scripts to phonetic alphabets led to the reduction 
of signs, and thus faster and more efficient use of 
writing space. For example, instead of drawing the 
entire ox head (the meaning of the letter A, i.e. ale-
fa), in time, people began to draw only its outline 
(Figure 7) (Danesi, 2004). 
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The information era has opened new questions, 
among others, the question about the connection 
between written communication using the Latin al-
phabet and modern marketing. 

5. The alphabet and modern marketing 
communication 

Marketing communication is a process involving 
two or more sides, in which messages and ideas are 
exchanged by targeted exchange of symbols. Key el-
ements of this definition are:

• communication is an intentional process (real 
effort is made by the initiator of the commu-
nication process in order to obtain a response 
from target interlocutors),

• communication is a transaction process (all par-
ticipants are involved in the process),

• communication is symbolic (words, images, 
sounds and other stimuli are used for conveying 
ideas, i.e. messages).

To be successful, modern marketing communica-
tion needs original concepts, which will be trans-
formed into symbols that can successfully convey a 
message or an idea.

The signs, from which today’s Latin alphabet letters 
developed, have gradually lost their original mean-
ing as they spread from one civilization to another. 
Today, the use value of the Latin alphabet letters 
has been reduced to the phonetic representation of 
what the signs initially stood for. In other words, in 
its beginnings, the alphabet had two levels of mean-
ing: a) the signs had meanings closely related to 
cultural identity, and b) the signs allowed the pos-
sibility of multi-level coding. The global age and 
global communication have been seeking to cre-
ate new signs using alphabet letters. The reason for 
this is that the letters of the alphabet today are not 
signs but only letters to which new symbolic value 
is added through design. As a result, there is a need 
to reconsider sign communication in the context of 
cultural, political, economic and social identity.

Considering this issue at the company level, one of 
the reasons for the existence of logos and brands, 
which visually differentiate one company from an-
other, may be the fact that the letters of the alphabet 
no longer have the symbolic meanings they used to 
have in the past. 

Symbols are major marketing and communication 
tools. A number of studies show the significance 
that consumers attach to symbols, and how the lat-
ter affect the perception of the product and the pur-
chase decision (Dado, Goliasova, 2008). A brand is 
a symbol in itself, and the clarity and relevance of 
communication are critical to the success of a prod-
uct on the market. Brand strategists base their ac-
tivities on convergence, i.e. on creating a signal that 
can build an associative network in the mind of the 
recipient. The communication signal must there-
fore contain a clearly articulated idea − a commu-
nication message, whose elements ultimately create 
a brand. Symbols are instruments used to create 
this sign. Although words are the primary vehicles 
for conveying the meaning, many are convinced 
that symbols do that in a much more powerful way 
(Harsh, 2011).

Contemporary research in this area (MacInnis, 
1999) has shown that pictorial symbols, regardless 
of whether they relate to the product name, cate-
gory or manufacturer, are key elements in creating 
brand recognition, previous communication relat-
ing to a specific cultural identity and overall market 
positioning of a product as a part of an integrated 
marketing communication. Pictorial symbols are 
much closer to what is connected with the term 
letter/sign, than with the term word. This fact con-
tributes to the renewed importance and role of the 
design of Latin alphabet letters in the development 
of marketing communication.

The development of civilization has changed the 
way in which letters of the Latin alphabet are inter-
preted in relation to their original meaning. Various 
meanings of the letter X confirm this hypothesis. 
Throughout the history of its existence, the letter 
X has changed its meaning depending on the con-
text, starting from the cave walls to the cyberculture 
logos (Danesi, 2004).

Figure 9. Proto-Sinaitic alphabet, 1500 B.C.

Source: Boardley, J., The origins of abc, Where does 
our alphabet come from? http://ilovetypography.
com/2010/08/07/where-does-the-alphabet-come-
from (2010)
 
If one cuts off the torso and the head and then ro-
tates the rest of the sign, the origin of the Latin let-
ter E will become quite obvious (Figure 10).

Figure 10. The development of the letter E 

Source: Boardley, J., The origins of abc, Where does 
our alphabet come from? http://ilovetypography.
com/2010/08/07/where-does-the-alphabet-come-
from (2010)

Such development of the letter E can be correlated 
with the initial meaning of the Phoenician hē, ear-
lier hallu, which stood for a celebration and praise, 
i.e., a prayer, in the broader symbolic sense. This can 
be linked to the shape of the sign and explain it at 
the same time (Boardley, 2010). Moreover, the same 
author finds that the abstract letters led to the idea 
of   an abstract god, who forbade displaying idealized 
images but allowed representing them by abstract 
symbols. In any case, today’s Latin letter forms are 
the result of numerous modifications throughout 
history which transformed images representing real 
objects in the environment into abstract forms that 
only remind of the basic forms from which the let-
ters were created. 

The designer of these early letters is unknown, but 
not the tasks that he was facing. Once the need for 
alphabet and for its concept was firmly established, 
the designer had to design the letters in order to 
fully implement the new communication medium. 
This meant that he had to research the potential tar-
get groups, i.e. users of the alphabet. The phonetics 
of their language had to be catalogued, simplified 
and reduced. It was necessary to analyze the effec-
tiveness of other attempts to create a written lan-
guage, such as Minoan cuneiform script or Egyptian 
hieroglyphs. Based on these analyses, the designer 
had to develop original letter forms. From a techni-
cal point of view, the letters had to be composed of 
recognizable, simple and easily memorisable forms. 
This was not an easy task, and thus the creation of 
new, unique letter forms and their clear differentia-
tion from pictographic signs was a major challenge 
to the designer. It was necessary to predict what the 
associations that would spring to readers’ minds 
and make sure that letters were not too abstract be-
cause otherwise they could not be reproduced. Each 
letter form had to be different from the others, but 
all together, as a whole, they had to work well and 
represent a harmonious and homogeneous corpus. 
Modern marketing communication has taken over 
all these rules and incorporated them in the design 
of brand symbols.

Phonetic alphabet made it possible to simplify let-
ters and limit the number of elements needed to 
communicate the spoken word (Shad et al. 2002). 
This, in turn, has made   language learning easier 
and allowed the use of written form of communi-
cation to expand. In time, the design of the letters 
–and thus legibility – has improved, which led to 
even wider use of phonetic alphabet in different 
languages   across the world. A significant intellec-
tual breakthrough was made when pictograms with 
their limitation to expressing only nouns and sim-
ple actions, were left behind. With the emergence 
of phonetic writing, historical events were recorded 
more accurately and as a result could be studied lat-
er. Moreover, phonetic alphabet made it possible to 
think about future actions, have discussions about 
the past and the future and report on current events 
(Shad et al. 2002). 

Gutenberg’s development of movable-type printing 
techniques between 1438 and 1456 made a global 
contribution to written communication and al-
lowed its mass use, thus changing the course of hu-
man history (Shad et al. 2002). 
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f ) eliminating communication barriers in the 
global market (different cultures interpret the 
same message differently).

In view of the above, the possibilities have opened 
up to add new standardized meaning to any letter 
of the Latin alphabet. Examples of letter A symbols 
that have the same meaning anywhere in the world 
include AAA batteries, class A, blood group A, etc. 
Obviously, the potential permutations of the mean-
ing of each letter allow for the possibility of having 
an infinite number of different symbolic variations. 
This fact allows differentiation in communication 
when using Latin letters, despite their finite and 
clearly defined number (Figure 12).

Figure 12. Signs using letter A (Anonymous, 2010)

Source: Seven Five Seven, Adobe, http://757.mce-
lixir.com/adobe/ (2013),  
Wikipedia, http://hr.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Datoteka:Audi-Logo_2009.png (2009), Graphics 
Archives, Asel Art Center, http://www.graphis.com/
logos/ca2ce860-4b40-11e2-ae70-f23c91dffdec/ 
(2014) 
Studio Mazzini, Alpina, http://www.graphis.com/
logos/ca2ce860-4b40-11e2-ae70-f23c91dffdec/ 
(2003), 
Hudson M., AIGA Member News, http://blogs.acu.
edu/artanddesign/category/aiga/ (2013)

5.1. Implications

The global age and global communication have been 
seeking to create new signs using alphabet letters. 
The reason for this is that the letters of the alphabet 
today are not signs but only letters to which new 
symbolic value is added through design. The letters 
in contemporary alphabets represent sounds, but 
their varied representation (Figure 5) is reminis-
cent of logotypes of famous brands. In other words, 
reading and interpretation of pictures depends on 
the reader’s knowledge, as well as the things he/she 
managed to understand based on their own percep-
tion. This is why it is possible to have multi-layered, 
different interpretations of the same sign, and dif-
ferent readers see in it different stories, brands, 
products or items. As a result, there is a need to 
reconsider sign communication in the context of 
cultural, political, economic and social identity. 

Social development influences the development of 
communication, which is visible through numerous 
brands and signs, symbols that make products and 
companies recognizable in the market. 

Today, when the letter A is no longer the head of an 
ox, letter E a person in a prayer, B a house, to name 
a few examples, letter A can be interpreted as the 
name of the company Adobe, or the name of anoth-
er company that has a logo with an initial letter A. 
When one reads the meaning of the logo, one sees a 
company that, by changing the design of a letter, has 
created its own sign.

Danesi (2004) found over 250 meanings of the letter 
X, some of them being:

• any unknown or unnamed factor, 
 thing or person,
• signature of any illiterate person,
• sign for an error,
• cancellation,
• unknown, unknowns in mathematics,
• multiplication sign,
• Roman numeral ten,
• mechanical damage,
• mark for a location on the map,
• mark for the choice on the ballot,
• movie rating,
• symbol of Christ,
• symbol for kiss,
• symbol of Kronos/Cronus, the god of time 
 and the planet Saturn in Greek and Roman 
 mythology,
• symbol of youth culture (Generation X),
• X-Men comic books.

Obviously, the letter X is no longer merely a letter 
and, in each case in which it has an added mean-
ing, it has become a sign. Thus, the today’s X is at 
the same time an emblem and an allegorical image 
needed for understanding pop culture. The use of 
the sign X reveals a dimension of evolution, explains 
Zipf ’s Law, named after Harvard linguistics pro-
fessor, George Kingsley Zipf who devised it in the 
1940s. According to Zipf ’s Law, social evolution re-
sults in the reduction of effort (in terms of commu-
nication) and condensed form (in communication). 
This trend is evident in the use of abbreviations 
and acronyms: HNK = Hrvatsko narodno kazalište 
(Croatian National Theatre); HAZU = Hrvatska 
akademija znanosti i umjetnosti (Croatian Academy 
of Sciences and Arts), laser = light amplification by 
stimulated emission of radiation, etc. 

The use of abbreviations and acronyms reduces the 
time and effort needed for communication in the 
virtual space. For example, b4 = before; F2F = face-
to-face; gr8 = great; h2sus = hope to see you soon; 
g2g = gotta go are also accounted for by this law. An-
other example is the use of emoticons, i.e., signs that 
communicate certain conditions and condensed 
comment on messages, for example ;) = wink; :-o = 
shocked; } =:-|= anger and so on (Figure 11). These 
abbreviations and acronyms have spread beyond 
the framework of the virtual space because of the 
frequency of their use (Danesi, 2004).

Figure 11. Emoticons

Source: Danesi, M., X Marks the Spot: The Power of 
Sign-Making and Sign-Use in Today’s World (2004)

The change in communication using Latin alphabet 
letters can be seen in the names of companies. To-
day, when the letter A is no longer the head of an ox 
(see Figure 12), it can be interpreted as, for exam-
ple, the name of the company Adobe, or the name 
of another company that has a logo with an initial 
letter A. When one reads the meaning of the logo, 
one cannot see the old Semitic symbol of the ox that 
had symbolic power, but rather a company that, by 
changing the design of a letter, has created its own 
sign. In doing so, the company has assigned a spe-
cific and symbolic meaning to letters or an entire 
message, which differentiate it from symbols and 
messages used by its competitors. 

Due to the characteristics of today’s alphabet, com-
panies cannot communicate their messages directly 
through letters. For that, they need to change the 
design and typography. Such interventions have 
long-lasting financial consequences for individual 
companies that are related to: 

a) creating a message that will be carried by signs,

b) copyright protection of newly created commu-
nication symbols ,

c) communicating the symbol,

d) creating a recognizable symbol and positive as-
sociations in target audiences,

e) maintaining the symbolic value and meaning of 
the defined communication message,
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 In doing so, the company has assigned a specific 
and symbolic meaning to letters or an entire mes-
sage, which differentiates it from symbols and mes-
sages used by its competitors. Considering this is-
sue at the company level, one of the reasons for the 
existence of logos and brands, which visually differ-
entiate one company from another, may be the fact 
that the letters of the alphabet no longer have the 
symbolic meanings they used to have in the past. 
Companies create new signs in response to the chal-
lenges brought by new technologies and thus new 
forms of communication. 

6. Conclusion

Human communication is based on the transmis-
sion of messages and the pursuit of their simplifi-
cation. The existing Latin alphabet letters were cre-
ated by reduction and linearization of pictograms. 
As a result, complex images have become conven-
tional signs formed by simple writing movements. 
In about 5,000 years of its development from pic-
tograms and ideograms to abstract representation 
of today’s letters that represented signs first, the 
script has remained one of the greatest human ac-
complishments.

In the past, scripts had three levels of meaning: al-
phabetic, numeric and symbolic level. With the loss 
of specific meanings, the letters have become uni-
versal because they did not have the meaning that 
would suit some other cultures using the script. 
Therefore, by changing the design and assigning 
new meanings to the script, it was possible to trans-
mit new messages, whereby the most widely-used 
script today (the Latin alphabet) has become ab-
stract in the broadest sense of communication. Due 
to different locations and time of development and 
overall complex history of the alphabet, the original 

meanings of individual letters have been lost. When 
a script was introduced to a new culture, the mean-
ings of letters changed and adjusted. This means 
that the letters became abstract signs that, apart 
from the associated phoneme, no longer had their 
own definition or meaning. It is the abstract nature 
of signs that companies use to their advantage by 
attaching their own meanings to the existing signs 
in line with their business philosophy, in order to 
differentiate and attract customers and ultimately 
sell their products and services. Hence, in addition 
to their description, these newly created signs carry 
within themselves also “the logic of the product and 
the political economy” (Baudrillard, 2001:7).

Undoubtedly, Latin letters are codes that have been 
successfully used to express ideas and thoughts for 
millennia. The meanings of the letters have changed 
together with the new social and cultural trends and 
the Latin alphabet is still developing. In a world of 
global capital, new signs, derived from the Latin 
alphabet, are being created. Efforts to convey as 
much information as possible in a shortest possible 
period are a result of new communication features 
and technologies. These efforts are reflected in the 
understanding and use of Latin alphabet letters. 
Companies create new signs in response to the chal-
lenges brought by new technologies and thus new 
forms of communication. Considering Zipf ’s Law 
(Danesi, 2004) and a growing number of meanings 
that have been attached to letters, there is a possi-
bility that the current alphabet system will develop 
into a more complex communication code in which 
letters will not be just an abstract representation 
of the sound. In addition to that, they will acquire 
symbolic meanings adapted to the current time, 
which will be used and modified by the consumer 
depending on the needs he/she wants to meet. This 
is a topic for further research. 
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(Endnotes)

1 The pronoun I is expressed by the picture of an eye;  the verb can by the picture of a (tin) can, the verb sail by the picture of a mast; 
round by the picture of a circle, and the noun globe by the picture of a globe

2 Greek (mono...+ cf. silaba) of one syllable, languages that only contain words of one syllable, e.g. Chinese (Klaić, 1979)

3 Greek (poly... + cf. silaba) of many/more syllables (Klaić, 1979)

4 Boustrophedon is a technical term denoting a script written from right to left and from left to right in every other line (Naveh, 2004: 
18).

5 The signs alpha and beta stand at the beginning of the Greek alphabet. They are identical to the Semitic names, i.e. Semitic signs 
aleph and beth. The names for these signs have no meaning in Greek, unlike in Semitic. Aleph denotes an ox, and beth denotes a 
house (Clodd, 1904).

6 phonography, Greek (fònē – voice, sound + gráfō – write, record) sound recording (by mechanical or electro-optical means); phono-
gram – 1. content recorded by phonograph; 2. phonetic alphabet (Klaić, 1979)

7 Alpha (alef = ox) comes from the hieroglyph of an ox head; zeta (zayin = weapon) comes from a double-sided ax; sigma (samech = 
place) comes from the sign for tree; omikron (ain = eye) comes from a circle that represented an eye; eta and epsilon (cheth = fence 
and he = window) come from the signs for a wall, door or window (Clodd, 1904)
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Geneza, vizualno određenje i današnje 
komunikacijske odlike abecede

Sažetak

Kroz približno 5000 godina ljudske pismenosti abecedni sustav razvijao se od piktograma i ideograma sve 
do današnje apstraktizacije u latinična slova. Pojednostavljivanje prvotnih piktograma i njihovom transfor-
macijom u ideograme slijedio se osnovni cilj pisane komunikacije – prenošenje misli i ideja. Uz prenošenje 
misli i ideja pismovna komunikacija omogućila je konzerviranje znanja, a njegovo arhiviranje generiralo je 
informacijsku ekspanziju kao temeljnu odliku novoga doba. Upravo brzina dolaženja do pisanih podataka 
i njihovo preobilje uzrokuje potrebu promišljanja semiotičkih odlika latiničnih slova – temeljnih jedinica 
pisanih poruka u zapadnome svijetu, posebice sa stajališta marketinške komunikacije. U tom svjetlu, upravo 
je pismeni izričaj glavni alat brendiranja i uspješnog približavanja ciljnim tržišnim skupinama. Konstantan 
razvoj društva potiče i razvoj komunikacije čemu svjedoči i prisutnost brojnih brendova i znakova kao sim-
bola prepoznatljivosti proizvoda i proizvođača na tržištu. Danas se u znakovnim formama abecede može 
iščitati priča o brendu, proizvodu ili usluzi. Sastavni elementi ove spoznaje čine znanja, prikupljana svjesno 
ili nesvjesno, iz različitih izvora prisutnih u okruženju. Poznavanje povijesti ljudske pismenosti, razvoja 
svakoga slova pojedinačno, komunikacijskih pravila današnjega komercijalnog svijeta, utjecaja brendova 
i preobilja informacija otvara prostor za daljnja istraživanja komunikacijskih odlika abecede, semantike 
pismenih oblika i njihove redefinicije u smislu učinkovite marketinške komunikacije. 

Ključne riječi: abeceda, geneza pisma, vizualno određenje, marketinška komunikacija, brend
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Abstract
As in other economies, consumption expenditure is the largest component of the Gross Domestic Product 
(GDP) of Pakistan economy. The figure has been estimated around 80 percent of the GDP and demonstrates 
that historically, Pakistan’s economic growth is characterized as consumption-led growth. The present pa-
per aims to explore the relationship between income and consumption using annual time series data for the 
period: 1975 to 2012 in Pakistan. For empirical investigation the linear regression model and the method 
of Least Squares is used as analytical techniques. Empirical results support the existence of a significant 
positive relationship between income and consumption. The finding suggests that long term committed 
planning is indispensable to enhance the productive capacity of the economy, employment opportunities 
and reduce poverty levels more effectively.
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these moved resources went into increased urban 
consumption. Consequently, the actual savings rate 
remained below 12 percent and never rose to the 
targeted domestic saving rate of 25 percent5. The 
decade of the 1960s is seen as the ‘golden age’ in 
terms of the high growth rates achieved through 
the provision of subsidies and tariff protection to 
industry and an elite farmer strategy in agriculture. 
But, it was also a period where the emergence of 
an economic structure that was to lock Pakistan’s 
economy into increasing income inequality, a nar-
row and inefficient  industrial base, and increasing 
loan dependence, for the next four decades (Hus-
sain, 2012).

Most of Pakistan’s population was suffering an ab-
solute decline in their living standards, while an 
affluent and highly monopolistic class was accru-
ing wealth, during the process of rapid economic 
growth of the 1960s. Whereas, per capita consump-
tion of food grain of the poorest 60 percent of the 
urban population declined to 96.1 from an index of 
100 in 1963-64. In 1969-70 per capita consumption 
of food grain declined to only 91 from an index of 
100 in 1963-64, in the case of the poorest 60 percent 
of the rural population (Hamid, 1974).  Rural sector 
poverty was so grave in 1971-72, that 82 percent of 
rural households could not afford to provide even 
2,100 calories per day per family member (Naseem, 
1977). As mentioned earlier, Pakistan’s economic 
growth is consumption oriented growth.  Con-
sumption, investment and exports are symbolically 
designated as the three horses of the troika that 
drive the entire economic growth. The demand side 
remained more intuitive as the growth was motivat-
ed by the private consumption expenditure. During 
2012-13, the consumption outlays were valued at 
87.66 percent, while it was estimated at 88.86 per-
cent of the GDP in 2011-12. Investments undertak-
en were hardly financed from internally generated 
funds, thereby requiring heavy borrowing from for-
eign governments. The ability to finance increased 
government expenditures from tax revenue was 
constrained by two factors: (i) slowing down of the 
GDP growth, and (ii) inability of the government 
to improve direct taxation coverage, as a result, the 
deficit increased rapidly. The government reduced 
subsidies on consumption goods and increased in-
direct taxation in order to control the rising budget 
deficit. However, in the face of increasing current 
expenditures these measures failed to reduce the 
budget deficit. Though, foreign remittances, play-

ing a vital role in the construction sector and con-
sumption, helped in stimulating economic growth.  
In 1972-73 remittances were recorded at US$ 34.74 
million and reached to US$ 11,569.82 million in 
July-April of 2012-136.

The main hypothesis being tested is that consump-
tion is closely linked to the level of current income 
as well as to the previous level of consumption. The 
hypothesis is based on the idea that consumption 
expenditure fluctuates with changes in income and 
persistence consumption habit. The following hy-
pothesis to be tested: 

H0= Consumption does not relate to current in-
come and previous level of       consumption 

Ha= Consumption does relate to current income 
and previous level of   consumption

3. Literature review and theoretical framework

Many earlier studies verified empirically the in-
come-consumption relationship for different coun-
tries during different time periods. For example, 
Bunting (1989) concluded that Keynes’s funda-
mental law is valid during 1929-1982 on US data.  
Blanchard and Perotti (2002) and Fatas and Mihov 
(2001) identified exogenous shocks to government 
spending by assuming that the latter variable is pre-
determined relative to the other variables included 
in their vector autoregressive model. Their most rel-
evant findings for our purposes can be summarized 
as follows. First, a positive shock to government 
spending leads to a persistent rise in that variable. 
Second, the implied fiscal expansion generates a 
positive response in output, with the implied mul-
tiplier being greater than one in Fatas and Mihov 
(2001), but close to one in Blanchard and Perotti 
(2002). Third, in both papers the fiscal expansion 
leads to large (and significant) increases in con-
sumption. Fourth, the response of investment to the 
spending shock is found to be insignificant in Fatas 
and Mihov (2001), but negative (and significant) in 
Blanchard and Perotti (2002).  As in Blanchard and 
Perotti (2002), Mountford and Uhlig (2002) found 
that government spending shocks crowd out both 
residential and non-residential investment, but do 
not reduce consumption. 

1.  Introduction

The consumption function has been a topic of 
considerable debate in the field of economics and 
econometric modelling as well. It refers to the rela-
tionship between income and consumption, where, 
consumption is the total amount of goods and 
services that people in the economy desire to buy 
for immediate consumption. It is one of the major 
components of an economy’s aggregate demand. 
As in other economies, consumption expenditure 
is the largest part of the GDP of Pakistan economy.  
In almost every economy of the world, consump-
tion is disaggregated into public and private sector 
consumption. Some of the major world economies, 
particularly Germany and China are led by experts, 
while others economies, such as the United States, 
the United Kingdom, India and Pakistan are largely 
domestic consumption driven. Pakistan’s GDP is 
about 80 percent consumption and heavily depend-
ent on domestic public and private spending to 
foster its economic growth.  The figure is relatively 
higher than the United States and India’s consump-
tion estimated at 70 and 60 percent of their econo-
my respectively (Haq, 2010). Historically, Pakistan’s 
economic growth is characterized as consumption-
led growth. Whereas, total consumption expendi-
ture1 was estimated at 87.66 percent in 2012-13 and 
it was 88.86 percent of the GDP in 2011-12. How-
ever, total consumption dropped by 1.2 percent, 
private consumption declined by 1.55 percent as it 
decreased from 78.53 percent to 76.98 percent of 
the GDP. The decline in consumption expenditure 
might be a positive thing if consumption is diverted 
to investment expenditure (Economic Survey of 
Pakistan, 2012-13). But according to the same Eco-
nomic Survey of Pakistan (2012-13), total invest-
ment has also declined from 18.79 percent in 2006-
07 to 14.22 percent in 2012-13. Private investment 
witnessed a contraction of 8.7 percent in 2012-13 
as compared to 12.8 percent in 2007-08. Public in-
vestment as a percentage decreased to 3.9 percent 
in 20012-13 from 4.8 percent in 2007-08.

On a theoretical level consumption behaviour is 
familiarized by John Maynard Keynes in his book 
titled General Theory of Employment, Interest and 
Money (1936) in which he argued that consump-
tion is primarily a positive and a linear function of 
national income. He extends that the relationship 
between income and consumption is fairly sta-
ble, and with a higher level of national income the 

level of economy’s consumption as well as saving 
is increased2. Also, Keynes did not deny that other 
variables affect consumption and he believed that 
income is the most influential factor determining 
consumption level. Keynes in his General Theory 
postulated that aggregate consumption is a func-
tion of aggregate current disposal income which is 
undeniably one of the great insights of the theory. 
By a fundamental psychological law Keynes (1936, 
p.no. 96) states3:

Upon which we are entitled to depend with great 
confidence both a priori from our knowledge of 
human nature and from detailed facts of experi-
ence,……… that men are disposed, as a rule and on 
the average, to increase their consumption, as their 
income increases, but not by as much as the increase 
in their income.

The main objective of the present paper is to empir-
ically explore the long term effect of current income 
and previous consumption on consumption in the 
context of Pakistan economy. This paper is organ-
ized as follows: Section 1 above, which briefly states 
the introduction of the study. Section 2 deals with 
the trend in consumption and economic growth of 
Pakistan. Section 3 discusses a review of relevant 
literature. Section 4 deals with data description and 
methodology. Section 5 interprets the empirical re-
sults.  Finally, Section 6 summarizes and concludes 
the paper.

2. Trend of consumption and economic growth 
in Pakistan

In the 1960s, the Government of Pakistan followed 
a deliberate policy of concentrating national income 
in the hands of the upper income groups4. The basis 
of economic assumptions that the rich save a larger 
proportion of their income and resultantly a desir-
able level of national savings rate may be attained 
with an unequal distribution of income. However, 
the assumption that it would raise domestic sav-
ings over  time failed to become visible, while the 
policy of dispensing incomes in favour of the eco-
nomic elite succeeded.  In the rural sector, 15 per-
cent of resources generated annually were moved 
to the urban industrialists and 63 to 85 percent of 
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He found that income is the sole determinant of 
consumption. Based on the Absolute Income Hy-
pothesis, aggregate consumption may be a stable, 
but not necessarily linear function of disposable 
income. 

Duesenberry argued that an individual’s utility in-
dex depends on the ratio of his/ her consumption to 
the others’ consumption weighted average. He drew 
two conclusions: (1) aggregate saving rate is inde-
pendent of aggregate income, and (2) the propensity 
of an individual to save is an increasing function of 
his/ her percentile position in the income distribu-
tion.

As per life cycle hypothesis the average propen-
sity to consume is larger among young people and 
in older households. This is because young people 
run their lives on borrowing and old people more 
on their life saving. However, middle aged people 
reach to their position earning a higher income, 
with higher saving and lower consumption. 

Friedman assumed that income “Y” has two com-
ponents: a permanent component (YP) and transi-
tory component (YT). In consequence, consumption 
expenditures also involve two components, i.e. (1) 
permanent consumption (CP) and (2) transitory 
consumption (CT).  Consumers plan to maximize 
their lifetime utility by using a permanent compo-
nent of consumption. So, total consumption would 
be equal to CP, and total consumption CT relates to 
all other factors.

Overall, the evidence discussed above in the lit-
erature review tends to favour the predictions of 
the Keynesian model over those of the neoclassi-
cal model. In order to assess the robustness of the 
Keynesian model and the behaviour of alternative 
variables of interest, an attempt has been made in 
this paper to provide some complementary evi-
dence using longer term strategies for Pakistan. 

4.  Data description and methodology 

This study is based on annual time series data cov-
ering the time period 1975 to 2012. Data have been 
gleaned from the Economic Survey of Pakistan 
(various issues) and International Financial Statis-
tics respectively. The data are used in real terms. In 
order to convert current price data into constant 
price time series, the financial year 1980 has been 

used as the base year.  

To determine the stationarity of data, an Augment-
ed Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test is used. The Akaike 
Information Criterion (AIC) is used to select the 
optimum ADF lag. Stationarity of the variables is 
checked once when an intercept is included, and 
then when both an intercept and a linear deter-
ministic trend are included. The linear regression 
model is used to analyze the impact of income on 
consumption. The Ordinary Least Squared (OLS) 
method is used to estimate parameters of the model. 

4.1. Model specification 

Though, in reality, there are several factors that 
may affect consumption, however, this study is con-
cerned only about the relationship between income 
and consumption. The simple linear regression 
model used in this study can be written as:  

consumption=f (income)   (1)

Equation (1) which is based on the Keynesian mod-
el consists of income and also one period lagged of 
consumption has been incorporated in the follow-
ing equation (2). This model is also used by Choud-
hury (1968) for India and symbolically in linear 
form it can be written as below7:

 Ct = α + βYt + γCt=1 + εt   (2)

Where Ct denotes total private consumption in mil-
lion PKR at time t, Yt denotes disposable income in 
million PKR at time t, α denotes autonomous con-
sumption, β denotes Marginal Propensity to Con-
sume (MPC), Ct-1 denotes one period lagged of con-
sumption and ε denotes error term.  The inclusion 
of a constant parameter in the model is supposed to 
be appropriate from both statistical and theoretical 
perspectives. From a statistical perspective, it will 
improve the estimation procedure and theoretically, 
at least in the short-run, individuals will have a posi-
tive consumption even when their income level is 
zero. Therefore, the constant parameter is expected 
to be positive (i.e. α>0). Regarding the marginal pro-
pensity to consume, it is expected that the increase 
in consumption will be less than the increase in in-
come (i.e., 0<β<1). 

Abeysinghe and Choy (2004) suggested a stable, 
long run equilibrium relationship between con-
sumption, disposable income, and wealth observed 
elsewhere under the study period in Singapore. 
Dhakal et al. (2009) found that variables such as 
exchange rate and domestic relative price (relative 
to world prices) have become significant determi-
nants of consumption behaviour from 1973 to 2006 
in India.  Akekere and Yousuo (2012) found a posi-
tive and significant relationship between the GDP 
and private consumption expenditure from 1981 to 
2010 in Nigeria. Ofwona (2013) revealed that con-
sumption is determined by income and the Abso-
lute Income Hypotheses (AIH) was found to work 
well over the period 1992-2011 in Kenya. The study 
recommended that the government should imple-
ment agricultural policies to improve the income 
base of most households and eradicate poverty and 
low incomes. A brief summary of the erstwhile em-
pirical studies on the income - consumption rela-
tionship are given in Table 1. 

Table 1. Previous selected empirical studies on 
income-consumption relationship
Note: The coefficients in the last column are rela-
ted to income only.

Source: Author

A review of fundamental theories of consump-
tions is essential to understand the contemporary 
consumption research. These theories are; Keynes 
(1936) Absolute Income Hypothesis, Duesenberry’s 
(1949) Relative Income Hypothesis (RIH), Modigli-
ani’s (1949) Life Cycle Hypothesis (LCH), Brown’s 
(1952) Habit Persistence Hypothesis (HPH) and   
Friedman’s (1957) Permanent Income Hypothesis 
(PIH). Brown used lag consumption as one of the 
independent variables to represent the slowness in 
the response of consumer demand to the changes 
in income.  The slowness is instigated by the iner-
tia “the standards, customs, habits; and the levels 
associated with real consumption earlier enjoyed” 
are likely to produce  “the human physiological and 
psychological system” (for details, see Brown, 1952). 
Keynes postulated that an economic agent on aver-
age tends to increase his consumption as his income 
rises, but the rise in consumption is not as much as 
the increase in his income. 

*. Income as personal income includes all income 
received while consumption includes personnel 
expenditures, gifts, personal taxes and non-taxes. 
** Significant and see Choudhury (1968), p.47
OLS denotes ordinary least squares, ECM denotes 
error correction model

Author (s) Sample periods Methodology Dependent 
variable(s)

Independent 
variables

Coefficient
 (t-ratio)

Choudhury 
(1968) 

1950-51 to 1962-
63      India

OLS Consumption Income, one 
period lag of 
consumption

Rural: 0.959** 
Urban: 0.432**
Overall 0.771**

Bunting (1989) 1929 -1982
USA

OLS Consumption* Income* 0.931 (105.34)

Abeysinghe and  
Choy (2004)

1978Q1 to 
2003Q4  Singa-
pore

OLS
ECM

Consumption Income, wealth 0.64 (13.7)
-0.26 (-3.12)

Dhakal et al. 
(2009)

1973 to 2006
India

ECM Consumption Income, interest 
rate, nominal 
exchange rate, 
one period lag of 
consumption

0.15 (2.75)

Shaikh (2012) 1974-2010
Pakistan

OLS Consumption Income 0.791 (114.46)

Akekere and 
Yousuo (2012)

1981-2010 
Nigeria

OLS Consumption Income 0.671 (41.22)

Ofwona  (2013)  1992-2011 
Kenya

OLS Consumption Income  0.116 (9.38)
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Graph 1. Histogram of residual

Source: Author

A visual study of the histogram above reveals that  
most of the residuals lie within the normal curve, no 
residual lies outside, either on the left or right side, 
showing no skewness, but some residual lies outside 
on top peak, causing a little Kurtosis. 

5.4. Park test

The Park test was used for detection of heterosce-
dasticity. First we ran the log linear model and saved 
the residual, then took the square of the saved re-
sidual and regressed the income on the square of 
the residual. The results of the Park test are given in 
Table 4 below:

Coefficient of LnY is statistically insignificant as the 
calculated t-statistic in absolute term is smaller than 
the tabulated value, showing no heteroscedasticity 
in the model. 

5.5. Result of the linear regression model

The result of the linear regression model is reported 
in Table 5. In general the results are logical because 
the explanatory power, R2 is fairly high and there is 
no serious autocorrelation problem as shown by H 
statistics9.

      

Table 5. OLS estimates

Note: * indicate level at 1 percent level of significance

Source: Author

Table 2. ADF test for stationarity

1Figures in square brackets beside each statistic 
represent optimum lags selected using the minimum 
AIC value.
2Figures in parentheses are first difference of 
variables. * Show result when the intercept is only 
included, 

** Show results when intercept and trend is inclu-
ded.

Source: Author 

Or it is expected that Y carries a positive coefficient 
as consumption is positively associated with the dis-
posable income. Ahigher disposable income makes 
the economy consume higher quantities. Likewise, 
the coefficient of Ct-1 may carry a positive sign be-
cause it is expected that the economy goes through 
the consumption patterns that rigorously depend 
upon the last time period’s consumption. High con-
sumption last year excites the economic agents to 
consume higher this year as well.

5.  Empirical results
5.1. Non-stationarity of the time series

Table 2 presents the results of the unit root test. 
Both the variables are non-stationary when only 
intercept is included, and after inclusion of trend 
the variables remain non-stationary and were made 
stationary after taking first difference.  

5.2. Co-integration of the variables – Augmented 
Engle-Granger (AEG) test 

To avoid the problem of spurious correlation and 
ambiguous inference, the co-integrating relation-
ship among variables is studied following the proce-
dure introduced by Dickey et al. (1991). 

The Augmented Engle-Granger (AEG) test is used 
to find out the co-integration in the regressions 
used for analysis involving two variables8. The result 
of the AEG test will be obtained when we perform 
the unit root test on the residual obtained from their 
linear regression. The result is depicted in Table 3. 
The AEG test results show that the assumption of 
no co-integration has been rejected as our calcu-
lated t-statistic (-4.55) is much greater in absolute 
terms than the critical τ-statistic (-2.60), indicating 
that the residual obtained from the regression is I 
(0) i.e. stationary. The stationarity of residual of any 
regression indicates that the regression is co-inte-
grating regression, so in this case, both variables 
have a long term relationship.

Table 3. AEG test result

ût = Residual,   ût-1 = Lag value of Residual and S.E 

= Standard Error

Source: Author

5.3. Normality of the data

It is an important and a necessary process to check 
the data for its normality before going to put the 
data in the linear model for its coefficient determi-
nation. A histogram of the residual obtained from 
main regression mentioned in equation 2 is used 
here to check the normality. It is a very simple and 
easy approach to visually check normality of the 
data. The results are given in the graph of the his-
togram below.

Variables
Include intercept only Include intercept and trend

Result
Test statistics1 Critical Value Test statistics1 Critical Value

C 0.4985[1]
(-6.5707)2[0]

-3.5814
-3.5889

-2.7179[0]
(-5.9008) [2]

-4.1781
-4.1896

I(1)*
  I(1)**

Y 0.2681[1]
-6.8389[2]

-3.5814
-3.5850

-2.1363[2]
-6.8160[2]

-4.1728
-4.1896

I(1)*
  I(1)**

ût = -.514ût-1

S.E = .113
t = (-4.55)             R2 = .245            d = 1.849

Model
B

Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
t Sig.

Std. Error Beta

1
(Constant) .029 .013 2.219 .033

LnY -.004 .002 -.316 -1.798 .053

Ct = - 0.680  +  0.604 Yt   +    0.696 Ct-1

s.e       0.1710     0.1443          0.07551           

t.stat   (-3.98)*   (4.18)*           (9.21)*    

R-sq = 99.7       R-sq (adj) = 99.7

S.E of regression = 0.03943      H- statistic = -1.063

Table 4. Park test coefficients / dependent variable: lne2

Source: Author
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(p˂.05); we reject the null hypothesis and accept the 
alternative hypothesis indicating that the residual 
(u) is normally distributed. The p-value (0.09) of the 
ARCH test is more than 5 percent (p>0.05); we ac-
cept the null hypothesis of no heteroscedasticity in-
dicating that the residual (u) has constant variance.    

6.  Summary of findings and conclusion 

The purpose of this study is to test empirically the 
consumption function of the Pakistan economy. 
The results found are statistically significant and 
reject the null hypothesis that consumption does 
not relate to income, while accepting the alternative 
hypothesis that consumption does relate to income. 
The results indicate that income is a noteworthy 
factor of consumption. The study reveals that the 
elasticity of income and previous consumption to 
consumption relationship is almost the same in 
magnitude in the long term, but comparatively pre-
vious consumption has  a stronger effect than in-
come on consumption. 

In the short term the elasticity of income is higher 
in magnitude, and about half of the disequilibrium 
that appears in the previous period is adjusted in 
the current year. Based on this  evidence, it is ob-
vious that long term planning is important to de-
termine the level of consumption in Pakistan. If the 
government gives priority to long term policies for 
income enhancement, it can enhance the consump-
tion level, the productive capacity of the economy, 
employment opportunities and lessen the poverty 
level. But at the same time effective running of 
monetary and fiscal policies are needed to stabilize 
and stimulate the economy to achieve expected eco-
nomic growth. It is also vital to accommodate the 
enhanced consumption from indigenous produc-
tion rather than concentrating on foreign resources, 
including imports, thereby promoting the domestic 
economy while saving precious foreign exchanges.

The estimates of linear regression signify that con-
sumption is positively related to income (Y) and 
previous consumption (Ct-1). The results indicate 
that about 1 percent increase in income leads to 
increased consumption by 0.604 percent. The co-
efficient is statistically significant at the 1 percent 
level of significance, indicating no multicollinearity 
in the variables. The h- statistic value -1.063, which 
lies in the range of no-autocorrelation, shows that 
there is no autocorrelation in the model. R2 value in-
dicates that about 99 percent variation in consump-
tion is explained by income and previous consump-
tion. The intercept is negative which is unexpected 
and it is difficult to explain it in terms of the simple 
Keynesian consumption-income relationship be-
cause Keynes was concerned with the possibility 
that the average propensity to consume would fall 
with increasing income. However, the negative in-
tercept may indicate that when income increases 
the average propensity to consume also increases10.  
The result further shows that previous consump-
tion has important effects on current consump-
tion as the coefficient of previous consumption is 
0.69, which is higher than the effect of income on 
consumption. This indicates that in Pakistan cur-
tailing consumption is difficult and individuals will 
maintain the previous level of consumption either 
using previous savings or borrowing, if income falls 
short of consumption.  The empirical results of this 
study verify that the findings of the authors includ-
ing Shaikh (2012) worked for Pakistan.   The empiri-
cal results also support the findings of Choudhury 
(1968), Dhakal et al. (2009), Emerson (2011).

5.6. Error correction mechanism (ECM)

Once it is found that the regression variables have 
a long term relationship (cointegration) then the 
Error Correction Mechanism (ECM) (Engle and 
Granger, 1987) is used to ascertain the short term 
behaviour of the variables. In the Error Correction 
Mechanism (ECM) the first difference of dependent 
variables is regressed on the first difference of all in-
dependent variables and the lag value of residual (ut-

1) obtained from the regression of variables at level. 
The parameter of equilibrium error term is expect-
ed to be negative. The positive/negative value of ut-1 
acting with their respective parameter brings equi-
librium in the short term. If other independent vari-
ables have a positive short-term aggregate impact 

on dependent variables, then ut-1 must be positive, 
so that the negative parameter makes it negative 
and restores the equilibrium. In a similar fashion if 
independent variables have a negative short-term 
aggregate impact on dependent variables, then ut-1 
must be negative, so that the negative parameter 
makes it positive and restores the equilibrium. The 
absolute value of parameter indicates how quickly 
the equilibrium will be restored. The result of the 
Error Correction Mechanism (ECM) is given in Ta-
ble 6 below.

Table 6. Regression results of error correction 
model (ECM)

∆ is the difference operator
ut-1 is the equilibrium error term, *Significance at 1% 
level and **  Significance at 5% level 

Source: Author

The regression result in Table 6 shows that short-
run changes in income have a statistically significant 
positive impact of short-run changes in consump-
tion. The coefficient of the equilibrium error term 
is -0.49 and statistically significant, indicating that 
about 49% of the disequilibrium in the previous year 
is corrected this year. R2  indicates that about 47.8% 
short term variation in consumption is due to short 
term variation in per capita income. The calculated 
d value (1.99) falls within the no-autocorrelation 
zone, suggesting that there exists no autocorrelation 
problem. The p-value ( 0.0525) of the Breusch-God-
frey Serial Correlation LM test is more than 5 per-
cent (p>0.05); we cannot reject the null hypothesis 
and the  residuals (u) are not serially correlated. The 
p-value (0.000)  of Jarque-Bera is less than 5 percent 

∆Ct = 0.010  +  0.785∆Yt   -  0.498ut-1  

t =(1.013)     (5.399)*     (-3.141)**

R2 = .478 d = 1.99

Breusch-Godfrey Serial Correlation LM Test

(p-value)= 0.0525 

Jarque-Bera (p-value) = 0.00               

ARCH Test (p-value) = 0.09
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Ana Udovičić, Željko Požega, Boris Crnković Analysis of leadership styles in Croatia

1. Introduction

Management and leadership have been the interest 
of many researchers for decades, but the second half 
of the 20th century records an intense interest for 
comprehension and distinction between manage-
ment and leadership. Leadership presents a man-
agement function directed toward people but it also 
represents a process of influence aimed at achieving 
individual and organizational goals. Literature has 
listed a variety of models for leadership style defini-

tion.  The Rensis Likert model is the most known 
and used model for defining leadership styles.

Together with theory review, the paper presents 
the results of conducted empirical research. The 
paper is composed of four parts.  Following the in-
troduction, the second part concerns the theoreti-
cal findings of leadership function and leadership 
styles. The third part shows empirical research of 
determination of prevailing leadership style, while 
the fourth part gives   the main results and findings.  
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Abstract
During the last two decades, leadership has become the focus of intense interest and research by scientists 
and theorists. A large number of leadership models have been developed in order to define and enable a 
certain level of business flexibility that is crucial for survival in a new business environment characterized 
by frequent market changes, growing global competition and technology development together with demo-
graphic changes of employees. This paper aims to determine the dominant leadership style in organizations 
in Croatia. For the purpose of this paper, empirical research was conducted with the goal of defining the 
leadership styles of top and middle management of 205 active organizations in Croatia. The research was 
based on the leadership model developed and established by Rensis Likert. An analysis of leadership styles 
variables showed that there is a distinguished leadership style in organizations in Croatia. Furthermore, 
there is an empirically distinguished leadership style concerning the size of the organizations, ownership 
type and the branches of activity of the organizations in Croatia. 

Keywords:  leadership style, leadership, manager, Croatia, Likert

(Endnotes)

1 Private consumption expenditure reached to 76.98 percent of the GDP, whereas public consumption expenditures are 10.68 percent 
of GDP.

2 Dhakal et al. (2009)

3 See Bunting (1989)

4 Malik (1982) also reported that during the 1960s Pakistan experienced a continuous rise in national income. 

5 Griffin (1965)

6 Economic Survey of Pakistan (2012-13)

7 See Brown (1952)

8 Unit root test is applied on single time series, while co-integration determination through the AEG test deal with finding the relati-
onship between two time series where both have a unit root problem. 

9 When lagged value of dependent variable is used as an independent variable in regression equation then estimated Durbin Watson 
statistic has no significance about the presence of autocorrelation. Thus, H test is used to check the existence of autocorrelation. If H 
statistic is significant, then we reject the hypothesis that there is no serial auto correlation otherwise accept it. For further detail see 
Durbin (1970)

10   See for negative intercept Choudhury (1968) and  Emerson  (2011)
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Analiza ponašanja u potrošnji u odnosu na trenutni 
dohodak: iskustvo Pakistana 

Sažetak

Kao i u drugim gospodarstvima, potrošnja je najveća komponenta bruto domaćega proizvoda (BDP) u 
pakistanskoj ekonomiji. Ta brojka se procjenjuje na oko 80 posto BDP-a i pokazuje da se povijesno gosp-
odarski rast Pakistana temelji na potrošnji. Cilj ovoga rada je istražiti odnos između dohotka i potrošnje 
korištenjem podataka o vremenskoj seriji za razdoblje od 1975. do 2012.  u Pakistanu. Linearni regresijski 
model i metoda najmanjih kvadrata analitičke su tehnike korištene za empirijsko istraživanje. Empirijski 
rezultati pokazuju da postoji značajno pozitivan odnos između dohotka i potrošnje. Ovaj zaključak ukazuje 
na to da je dugoročno strateško planiranje neophodno kako bi se učinkovitije povećali proizvodni kapaciteti 
gospodarstva i mogućnosti zapošljavanja, te smanjila razina siromaštva.

Ključne riječi: dohodak, potrošnja, linearni regresijski model  

Abdul Qayyum Khan, Muhammad Azam, Muhammad Ejaz Qureshi
Analysis of consumption  behaviour concerning current income and lags consumption: Empirical evidence from Pakistan
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• Decision making is measured with the help of the 
following components: the level of decision mak-
ing, employee participation in decision making 
and motivation of employees;

• Goals are measured by the following compo-
nents: ways of forming goals and existence of re-
sistance toward goals; 

• Controlling is measured by the existence of re-
sistance toward rules and the purpose of control 
sheets.

Table 1. Distribution of the sample according to 
basic branches of activity

Source: authors 

Research will enable the analysis of the prevailing 
leadership style according to the Likert system:

a) Extremely authoritative (autocratic) style            
– system I – range from 0 to 1,

b) Paternalistic style – system II                               
– range from 1 to 2,

c) Consultative style – system III                             
– range from 2 to 3,

d) Participative style – system IV                              
– range from 3 to 4.

Considering the theoretical and empirical research, 
the primary goals of research are to prove if there is 
a distinguished leadership style in organizations in 
Croatia. Furthermore, the research aims to prove if 
there are distinguished leadership styles concerning 
the size, the ownership type and branch of activity 
of the organizations.

2. Theoretical review of leadership function 
and leadership styles

 

There are numerous definitions of leadership. Vr-
doljak Raguž (2009) presents some of the most im-
portant and recognized definitions:

• Leadership is “...behavior of individuals directed 
toward group activities toward chosen and shared 
goals (cf. Hemphill & Coons, 1957)“.

• Leadership is “...practice in which individuals mo-
bilize institutional, political, psychological and 
other resources to enhance and to accommodate 
the motives of followers  (cf. Burns, 1978)“.

• Leadership is “...a process of group influence on 
group organized values and creation of environ-
ment where everyone can achieve their goal (cf. 
Richards & Engle, 1986)“.

• Leadership is about “...vision articulation, achiev-
ing values and creating environment where all 
the goals can be achieved (cf. Richards & Engle, 
1986)“.

By the end of last century, research was based on 
situations that show how leadership works. In con-
sequence, all of the theories and empirical research 
are classified into three types of approaches (Nort-
house, 2010):

• approach based on personal characteristics;

• behavioral approach;

• situation approach.

Northouse (2010) identifies four components that 
are common to almost all leadership definitions:

• Leadership is process;

• Leadership includes enforcement;

• Leadership appears in group context;

• Leadership includes achieving a goal.

According to literature dealing with leadership, 
leadership styles in modern management are ex-
tremely complex and represented with numerous 
definitions. Two basic styles, autocratic and demo-
cratic, present the main characteristics on which 
other models of leadership are developed. In theory, 
there are three basic leadership styles (Bahtijarević-
Šiber et al., 2001):

• Autocratic leadership style is based on centraliza-
tion of power and authority in the hand of one 
person. An autocratic leader has unlimited power 
in decision-making. The leader, autocrat, com-
mands by using systems of punishment and re-
wards.  

• Democratic leadership style is characterized by 
inclusion of subordinates in the process of deci-
sion-making. There is two-way communication, 
which is motivating for the group members, and 
for individuals; employees are allowed to com-
municate their own ideas, which encourages cre-
ativity and innovation.

• Laissez-faire style is characterized by avoidance 
of responsibility. Group members are advised to 
choose their assignments and to do what they do 
best and in the best possible way. The communi-
cation flow is primarily horizontal between equal 
members.

3. Research of prevailing leadership style in 
organizations

 

3.1. Definition of goals and methods of research 

Research of leadership styles is based on the Lik-
ert analytical method for organization analysis and 
identification of the average leadership style.  The 
Rensis Likert model, introduced in 1961 is the most 
known and used model for defining leadership 
styles. The research will cover six components that, 
according to Likert, define leadership styles (Vrdol-
jak Raguž, 2010): 

• Leadership as the first component of leadership 
styles is measured by: loyalty of the leader toward 
subordinates, feeling of freedom in communica-
tion with the leader and use of ideas of subordi-
nates; 

• Motivation is measured by the following com-
ponents: forms and ways of motivation tools, 
responsibility for goal achieving and teamwork ;

• Communication inside organizations is meas-
ured by the following components: usual flow of 
information and how well managers know the 
problems of subordinates; 

Branch of activity N Share (%)

Agriculture, forestry and fishing 9 4.39

Mining and quarrying 2 0.98

Manufacturing 22 10.73

Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply  3 1.46

Water supply; sewerage, waste management and remediation activities 7 3.41

Construction 16 7.80

Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles 46 22.44

Transportation and storage 4 1.95

Accommodation and food service activities 17 8.29

Information and communication 12 5.85

Financial and insurance activities 9 4.39

Real estate activities 2 0.98

Professional, scientific and technical activities 8 3.90

Administrative activities  6 2.93

Public administration and defense; compulsory social security  2 0.98

Education 6 2.93

Human health and social work activities  3 1.46

Arts, entertainment and recreation 5 2.44

Other service activities  25 12.20

Activities of households as employers; undifferentiated goods – and services 
–producing activities of households for own use 1 0.49

Activities of extraterritorial organizations and bodies 0 0.00
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Table 4 shows the distribution of the sample accord-
ing to the year of foundation and it is reasonable to 
conclude that “younger” organizations prevail in 
the sample. The sample can be considered satisfying 
since the conducted research covered the organiza-
tions ranging from those founded before 1990 to 
those founded in 2012. 

Table 4. Distribution of the sample according to 
year of foundation

Foundation year N Share (%)

Before 1900 6 2.93

1901 – 1950 9 4.39

1951 – 1970 15 7.32

1971 – 1990 30 14.63

1991 – 2000 67 32.68

2001 – 2012 78 38.04

Source: authors

Considering the above-defined main characteris-
tics, the quality of the sample allows relevant con-
clusions about previously defined goals.  

Table 5. Statistical view of variables of leadership 
styles and prevailing leadership style in organi-
zations

Source: authors 

3.3.2. Analysis and definition of prevailing leader-
ship style in organizations in Croatia

As previously mentioned, the Likert model was 
used for diagnosing the prevailing leadership style. 
According to Likert, the most effective leadership 
style is system IV, which indicates the participative 
leadership style. The conducted research shows the 
extent to which Croatian managers use the partici-
pative leadership style (system IV). Regarding the 
statistical indicators shown in Table 5, the consulta-
tive leadership style is the prevailing leadership style 
in researched organizations. Consultative leader-
ship style dominates in five of the six leadership 
components. The first characteristic, motivation, is 
in contrast to the consultative leadership style since 
the mean is 1.72, showing an extremely authorita-
tive leadership style. Overall, the prevailing leader-
ship style according to the Likert leadership scale 
would be between paternalistic and consultative 
leadership style with a mean of 2.78. 

The analysis of leadership styles variables has shown 
that the organizations’ behavior and practice of re-
searched managers in Croatian organizations is the 
combination of paternalistic (system II) and con-
sultative leadership style (system III). Accordingly, 
the analysis and results of conducted research show 
that there is a prevailing leadership style in Croatian 
organizations. 

3.2. Methodology

The population of the research was based on all 
active organizations of all sizes in Croatia. The re-
search was based on the organizations listed in the 
project “555 financially most successful organiza-
tions and comparison of all economic sectors” and 
the project “Small are big” that listed 303 most suc-
cessful small organizations in Croatia. A total of 700 
questionnaires were sent out, specifically to manag-
ers/directors (after the elimination of those organi-
zations that were no longer active or had no active 
electronic address) from February to August 2013.  
The data presented here refers to the observed year, 
i.e. 2013.

For the purpose of this research, a Limesurvey 
questionnaire from the University of Zagreb Com-
puting Centre (SRCE) was used. A total of 205 fully 
answered questionnaires were returned which rep-
resent 29.29% of base data. Questionnaires were 
based on the Likert analytical method and included 
closed-type questions (with only one exception:   
What is the year your organization was founded?)  

3.3. Research results

The main goal of this chapter is to present the re-
search results as well as the whole procedure of data 
representation. The presented results will include 
the main characteristics of the organizations in-
cluded in the research as well as the styles of leader-
ship.

3.3.1. Main characteristics of the organizations in 
the research sample 

Table 1 shows the distribution of the sample accord-
ing to each basic branch of activity. The structure 
of the sample can be considered satisfying for mak-
ing relevant conclusions regarding the defined goals 
since the aim of the research was to include as many 
organizations in different branches of the activities. 
The most represented in the sample are the process-
ing industry, wholesale and retail sales, accommo-
dation and other service activities that are expected 
since these activities dominate the structure of reg-
istered organizations in Croatia.  

It is reasonable to conclude that organizations in 
private ownership are dominant in the sample 
(82.93%). The structure of the sample considering 
the ownership type of organizations is shown in Ta-
ble 2. 

Table 2. Distribution of the sample according to 
ownership type

Answer N Share (%)

state 20 9.76

private 170 82.93

mixed 15 7.31

Source: authors

The third researched characteristic is the size of the 
organizations according to the number of employ-
ees. In this context, it is important to mention that 
there is no standardized definition that could em-
brace the organization size. The number of employ-
ees represents transparent criteria. All organiza-
tions are divided into four basic groups, as follows: 
micro organizations from 1 to 9 employees, small 
organizations from 10 to 49 employees, medium 
organizations from 10 to 49 employees and large 
organizations from 250 employees and more.  Con-
sidering the size of the organizations in the sample, 
it is reasonable to conclude that this sample is satis-
fying. The structure of the sample according to the 
size of the organization is shown in Table 3.  

Table 3. Distribution of the sample according to 
number of employees

Answer N Share (%)

Up to 
9 employees 50 24.39

10-49 71 34.63

50-249 42 20.49

250 and more 42 20.49

Source: authors
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N Valid 205 205 205 205 205 205 205

Mean 1.72 3.02 2.98 2.71 3.17 3.07 2.78

Median 1.50 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.33 3.50 2.89

Std. Deviation 0.696 0.70 0.92 0.80 0.76 0.98 0.81

Percentiles
25 1.25 2.60 2.60 2.00 3.00 2.50 2.33

75 2.00 3.40 3.80 3.00 3.67 4.00 3.31
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there is a prevailing leadership style considering the 
size of the organizations. 

Table 7. Statistical view of leadership style varia-
bles and prevailing leadership style according to 
ownership type

Source: authors 

An analysis of the prevailing leadership style was 
conducted concerning the ownership type organi-
zations as shown in Table 7. According to the re-
search, the prevailing leadership style in organiza-
tions in state ownership is between system II and 
system III with a mean value of 2.54. In organiza-
tions in private ownership, the prevailing leadership 
style is also between system II and system III. In 
organizations with mixed ownership, the prevailing 
leadership style is closer to system III (consultative 
leadership style) with a mean value of 2.86. This 
confirms that there is a prevailing leadership style 
considering the ownership type. 

An analysis of the prevailing leadership style was 
conducted also according to the basic branch of 
activity of the organizations. According to the re-
search data, the prevailing leadership style is be-
tween system II and system III with a mean value 

of 2.54 in water supply, sewerage, waste manage-
ment and remediation activities, and with the high-
est mean value of 3.40 in activities of households as 
employers; undifferentiated goods – and services – 
producing activities of households for own use. This 

confirms that there is a prevailing leadership style 
considering the branch of activity. 

4. Conclusion

For the purpose of this paper, empirical research 
was conducted with the goal of defining the leader-
ship styles of top and middle management of 205 
active organizations in Croatia. The research was 
based on the leadership model developed and es-
tablished by Rensis Likert. Considering the theo-
retical and empirical research, the primary goals 
of research were to prove if there is a distinguished 
leadership style in organizations in Croatia and if 
there are distinguished leadership styles concerning 
the size, the ownership type and branch of activity 
of the organizations.

Table 6. Statistics of leadership style variables 
and prevailing leadership style according to 
organization size

Source: authors 

3.3.3. Analysis and definition of prevailing 
leadership style in researched organizations 
concerning the size, the ownership type and 
branch of activity of the organizations

An analysis of the prevailing leadership style was 
conducted concerning the size of the organizations 
defined by the number of employees as shown in 
Table 6.

The prevailing leadership style in organizations 
up to nine employees that were included in the 
research is between system II and system III, re-
spectively, between the paternalistic and consulta-
tive style. Further, the prevailing leadership style in 
organizations that employ between 10 and 49 em-

ployees is also between system II and system III (pa-
ternalistic and consultative style). In organizations 
that employ from 50 to 249 employees the prevail-

ing leadership style is between system II and system 
III with a mean of 2.76, respectively, between the 
paternalistic and consultative style. In organizations 
that employ 250 employees and more the prevailing 
leadership style is also between system II and sys-
tem III with a mean value of 2.75. The motivation 
factor in analysis of the prevailing leadership style 
according to the size of the organizations belongs to 
system II, which represents an extremely authorita-
tive leadership style with a mean value of 1.74. For 
organizations up to nine employees, it was 1.66; for 
organizations from 10 to 49 employees, 1.80; for 
organizations from 50 to 249 employees and or-
ganizations that have 250 employees and more, the 
mean value was 1.71. The analysis and results of the 
research lead to the conclusion that the prevailing 
leadership style considering the size of the organiza-
tion is between system II and system III but in most 
categories closer to system III. This confirms that 

Number of 
employees
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Up to 9

N 50 50 50 50 50 50 50

Mean 1.74 3.13 3.14 2.83 3.37 2.98 2.86

Std. Deviation 0.67 0.63 0.87 0.85 0.60 0.93 0.76

Median 1.50 3.00 3.20 3.00 3.33 3.00 2.84

10 - 49

N 71 71 71 71 71 71 71

Mean 1.66 2.99 2.94 2.62 3.19 3.02 2.74

Std. Deviation 0.64 0.72 0.91 0.77 0.74 0.89 0.78

Median 1.50 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.33 3.50 2.89

50 - 249

N 42 42 42 42 42 42 42

Mean 1.80 2.97 2.85 2.81 3.04 3.12 2.76

Std. Deviation 0.67 0.71 0.95 0.75 0.76 0.93 0.80

Median 1.63 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.50 2.85

250 and more

N 42 42 42 42 42 42 42

Mean 1.71 3.00 2.97 2.61 3.02 3.23 2.75

Std. Deviation 0.80 0.72 0.88 0.81 0.89 0.91 0.84

Median 1.63 3.10 3.20 3.00 3.00 3.25 2.86

Ownership 
type  
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State

N 20 20 20 20 20 20 20

Mean 1.76 2.92 2.53 2.48 2.80 2.78 2.54

Std. Deviation 0.73 0.84 1.13 0.91 1.03 1.02 0.95

Median 1.50 3.10 2.60 2.50 3.00 3.00 2.62

Private

N 170 170 170 170 170 170 170

Mean 1.70 3.03 3.02 2.73 3.21 3.10 2.80

Std. Deviation 0.69 0.68 0.88 0.78 0.69 0.96 0.78

Median 1.50 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.33 3.50 2.89

Mixed

N 15 15 15 15 15 15 15

Mean 1.90 3.07 3.05 2.80 3.16 3.17 2.86

Std. Deviation 0.62 0.67 0.98 0.78 0.91 0.99 0.83

Median 1.75 3.00 3.20 3.00 3.33 3.50 2.96
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Table 8. Mean of leadership style variables and 
prevailing leadership style according to branch of 
activity

Source: authors 

An analysis of leadership styles variables showed 
that the organizations’ behavior and practice of re-
searched managers in Croatian organizations is the 
combination of paternalistic (system II) and consul-
tative leadership styles (system III). The analysis and 
results of the research indicate that the prevailing 
leadership style considering the organization size is 
between system II and system III but in most cat-
egories closer to system III. According to the re-
search, the prevailing leadership style in organiza-
tions in state ownership is between system II and 
system III with a mean value of 2.54. In organiza-
tions in private ownership, the prevailing leadership 
style is also between system II and system III. 

In organizations in mixed ownership, the prevail-
ing leadership style is closer to system III (consul-
tative leadership style) with a mean value of 2.86. 
According to the research data, the prevailing lead-
ership style is between system II and system III 
with a mean value of 2.54 in water supply, sewer-
age, waste management and remediation activities, 
and with the highest mean value of 3.40 in activities 
of households as employers; undifferentiated goods 
– and services –producing activities of households 
for own use. Considering the results of the research, 
there is a distinguished leadership style in organiza-
tions in Croatia, and there are distinguished leader-
ship styles concerning the size, the ownership type 
and branch of activity of organizations in Croatia.

Branch of activity       N Leadership style

agriculture, forestry and fishing 9 2.78

Mining and quarrying 2 2.90

Manufacturing 22 2.82

Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply 3 2.89

Water supply, sewerage, waste management and remediation activities 7 2.54

Construction 16 2.81

Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles 46 2.84

Transportation and storage 4 2.86

Accommodation and food service activities 17 2.85

Information and communication 12 2.63

Financial and insurance activities 9 2.68

Real estate activities 2 2.76

Professional, scientific and technical activities 8 2.78

Administrative activities 6 2.67

Public administration and defense; compulsory social security 2 2.95

Education 6 2.37

Human health and social work activities 3 2.96

Arts, entertainment and recreation 5 2.76

Other service activities 25 2.76

Activities of extraterritorial organizations and bodies 1 3.40

Total 205 2.78
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Abstract
The process of creating a better life in society requires the engagement of all the actors of society. The 
level of personal readiness to participate actively in the community is a prerequisite for building social 
responsibilities of all individuals. It also influences the development of social entrepreneurship, which, by 
integrating economic and social values, offers more sustainable solutions for a variety of social problems 
and the removal of traditional boundaries between government, business community, academia and civil 
society. This paper will look into the level of personal readiness of individuals in Croatia, by placing a spe-
cial emphasis on youth because their energy and potential represent the pillar of future development of the 
society. At the same time, their inertness and passivity point out that young people are not aware of their 
important role in society. 

This paper compares young people’s perception of social entrepreneurship in Croatia and its importance in 
the process of personal and community development. By researching young people (students) from differ-
ent regions (the City of Zagreb, as the most developed region, and in the City of Osijek, as the centre of one 
of the least developed regions in Croatia) and with different educational orientation (business, electronic 
engineering and art) the paper explores whether students recognize social entrepreneurship as a new ap-
proach for solving various social problems but also as a possible career option with which they can make 
a profit. 

Keywords: social entrepreneurship, regional disparities, youth
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Analiza stilova vodstva poduzeća u Hrvatskoj

Sažetak

U posljednja dva desetljeća vođenje je postalo predmetom  intenzivnoga zanimanja i proučavanja znanst-
venika i teoretičara. Razvijaju se brojni modeli vođenja kojima se pokušava omogućiti postizanje određene 
razine fleksibilnosti poslovanja koja je od iznimne važnosti za opstanak u novom poslovnom okruženju 
koje je okarakterizirano učestalim promjenama na tržištu, rastućom globalnom konkurencijom, ubrzanim 
razvitkom tehnologije  te demografskim promjenama zaposlenika. Cilj rada je utvrditi dominantni stil vod-
stava u hrvatskim poduzećima te će se u tu svrhu provesti empirijsko istraživanje radi utvrđivanja stilova 
vodstva metodom anketiranja vrhovnoga i srednjega menadžmenta aktivnih poduzeća utemeljeno na Lik-
ertovom modelu vodstva. Istraživanjem se želi pristupiti dijagnostičkom modelu za utvrđivanje dominant-
noga stila vodstva prema dobivenim odgovorima na šest komponentni koje po Likertu određuju stilove 
vodstva: vođenju, motivaciji, komunikaciji, odlučivanju, ciljevima i kontroliranju. 

Ključne riječi: stilovi vodstva, vodstvo, menadžer, srednja poduzeća, velika poduzeća
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found for the first time in 1972, thanks to Bill Dray-
ton, the founder of Ashoka. Drayton recognized so-
cial entrepreneurship as an innovative approach by 
which individuals can solve serious social problems 
that their communities face. (“The job of social en-
trepreneur is to recognize when a part of society is 
stuck and to provide new ways to get it unstuck”, W. 
Drayton). By promoting people that continuously 
work on the development of social entrepreneur-
ship, such as Muhammad Yunus, the Nobel Peace 
Prize winner, Drayton emphasizes that social entre-
preneurship is an important tool for economic and 
social development not just for underdeveloped 
countries but for developing and developed coun-
tries as well. 

According to Hayden (2005) social entrepreneur-
ship represents a revolution in the process of do-
ing business because, through the development of 
knowledge society, social problems and the “feel 
good“ factor (Thompson, 2002:413) are becoming 
almost even more important than profit making. 
The old paradigm in which “the personal profit is 
a central engine that powers private enterprise and 
social wealth” (Schumpeter, cited in Mair and Mar-
ti, 2005:5) does not correspond well to the present 
conditions, such as a greater gap between rich and 
poor, the increase of unemployment and the de-
crease of social sensibility, mainly because it does 
not direct its attention to those who are the most 
affected by the negative effects of globalization. 

Public institutions are often unable to recognize and 
solve those social issues.  However, those who can-
not remain indifferent to injustice and inequality do 
improve the quality of life of their communities on 
a daily basis. Those people, using their determina-
tion, social sensitivity and continuous innovative-
ness, have created a new business paradigm – social 
entrepreneurship – whose priority is to generate 
social good and solve problems in a more respon-
sible, innovative and entrepreneurial way. Social 
entrepreneurship, as a new way of doing business is 
becoming a more and more popular catalyst that in-
fluences the development of social responsibilities 
of all actors in society. 

However, despite the growing popularity of so-
cial entrepreneurship, in academic circles it is still 
an under-explored and not well-defined area, as 
evidenced by the different definitions and under-
standings. Some authors associate social entrepre-
neurship with non-profit organizations, philan-
thropy, charities and other social responsible events 

(knowledge@warthon, 2003), while others consider 
it as a part of traditional entrepreneurship (Dees, 
2001; Peredo and McLean, 2005). 

Social entrepreneurship represents a new and inno-
vative approach in dealing with unsolved economic 
and social issues. As such, it is based on the concept 
and characteristics of traditional entrepreneurship, 
because social entrepreneurs also use business prin-
ciples and entrepreneurial skills and they achieve 
their goals with the same determination, creativity 
and resourcefulness as traditional entrepreneurs. 
Therefore, just like traditional entrepreneurs, social 
entrepreneurs must be innovators (Schumpeter, 
1883–1950), must recognize and exploit perceived 
opportunities and take risks (Drucker 1909–2005), 
and they must not allow that the limiting factors, 
such as lack of resources, decrease the possibility of 
idea realization (Stevenson, 2007). However, social 
entrepreneurs, unlike traditional entrepreneurs, do 
not use business principles exclusively to generate 
profit, but rather to solve important social prob-
lems. 

Peredo and McLean (2006:64) argue that social 
entrepreneurship is manifested in those situations 
when an individual (or a group):

1. aim(s) at creating social value, either exclusively 
or at least in some prominent way;

2. show(s) a capacity to recognize and take advan-
tage of opportunities;

3. to create that value (“envision”); 

4. employ(s) innovation, ranging from outright 
invention to adapting someone else’s novelty, in 
creating and/or distributing social value; 

5. is/are willing to accept an above-average degree 
of risk in creating and disseminating social val-
ue tolerates the risk; and

6. is/are unusually resourceful in being relatively 
undaunted by scarce assets in pursuing their 
social venture.

Charles Leadbeater (1997:11), a well-known re-
searcher in the field of social entrepreneurship, also 
thinks that the main goal of social entrepreneurs is 
not profit. The main driving force of these people, 
according to the author, is the fact that they are sim-
ply not satisfied with the way things are happening 

1. Introduction

Intensity of changes, combined with the war de-
struction led to crises of morals and values that 
have caused, especially among youth, the loss of the 
sense of personal responsibility for society’s prob-
lems and personal contribution to the process of 
improving the quality of life in a community. Ac-
cording to the UNDP, the quality of life concept 
refers to the overall well-being in society and is 
focused on enabling every member of society to 
achieve their own goals1. The quality of life concept 
does not rely only on material indicators (indicators 
of income inequality, poverty rates, etc.), but also on 
various subjective factors that affect human life (e.g. 
social relations, security, mental health, quality of 
environment, leisure, cultural resources, etc.)2. Ac-
cording to the research done in 2006 by the Office 
of UNDP in Croatia, there are significant regional 
disparities in the quality of life in Croatia. This is 
particularly true for regional disparities in areas of 
education, employment, and feelings of happiness 
and personal satisfaction. The citizens of the capital 
(Zagreb) have the highest score in all three areas, 
mostly because life satisfaction is associated with a 
higher disposable income and a level of education, 
and employment is associated with inter-county dif-
ferences in the degree of urbanization, demograph-
ics, educational and employment structure. The re-
search results indicate that the economic prosperity 
of the region has significant impact on optimistic 
expectations of people, but also that regional differ-
ences are deepened due to the emigration of people 
from less developed to more developed areas. 

In order to overcome various social problems, EU 
and OECD countries are strongly ahead with devel-
oping social entrepreneurship as new vehicles for 
sustainable development and innovative tools for 
improving job opportunities for all and strength-
ening social cohesion.3 Croatia still lags behind in 
recognizing social entrepreneurship as an impor-
tant concept that builds entrepreneurial behavior 
and creates innovative solutions that will eliminate 
regional differences, decrease unemployment and 
enable a better life and development of underde-
veloped regions. Unfortunately, it also lags behind 
in recognizing its youth as a cornerstone of posi-
tive social change. There is a significant need for 
encouraging young people to carry out their activi-
ties with the aim of both personal development and 
the development of their society. Recognizing social 

entrepreneurship as a potential career path, young 
people can develop critical skills and competences 
that will help them to become important actors 
in decision-making processes and active agents of 
positive social change.  

The paper argues that the application of entrepre-
neurial principles in all activities of society  (eco-
nomic, social, political and educational) is contrib-
uting to better utilization of available resources 
and creation of an environment in which young 
people can find a purpose to create a better future 
for themselves and the society as a whole. Using 
business principles and techniques, social entrepre-
neurship creates positive social change and repre-
sents an important module for the development of 
regional communities (McConachie and Simpson, 
2003). Social entrepreneurship as an innovative ap-
proach responds to major social problems, develops 
new conceptual frameworks, creatively combines, 
and accepts the social and business approaches in 
order to create social value. Such entrepreneurial 
approach to social problems should be encouraged 
in all sectors, at all levels and in all educational ar-
eas. That is why this paper researches students from 
different departments (business, electronic engi-
neering and art) in order to, among other things, 
answer the question whether educational orienta-
tion also can influence the decision to choose social 
entrepreneurship as a potential career path. The 
answer to this question will create a foundation for 
further research and give the notion of relationship 
between social entrepreneurship and educational 
orientation, development of personal social respon-
sibility and a process of including young people in 
solving various social problems and enhancing the 
quality of life in a community. 

2. The importance of social entrepreneurship 

Social entrepreneurship is not a new phenomenon, 
although it seems as if it has just begun attracting 
more and more attention. The roots of social en-
trepreneurship go back to the 18th century when 
industrialists like Robert Owen4 started to protect 
employees by seeking to improve their working 
conditions, provide adequate education for them 
and their families and involve them in various cul-
tural activities (Shaw and Carter 2007:419). In pub-
lication, the term social entrepreneurship could be 
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2.1 Social entrepreneurship in Croatia

The concept of social entrepreneurship in Croatia 
has become recognizable in the last several years 
mostly because of initiatives from nonprofit organi-
zations. Due to insufficient funding, these organi-
zations are increasingly turning to social entrepre-
neurship as the self-financing practice. 

Although social entrepreneurship as a new para-
digm in dealing with social problems is increas-
ingly popularized in the world, organizations and 
individuals that are part of the social entrepreneur-
ship development in Croatia are faced with various 
problems, such as misunderstanding of the concept 
and the lack of clarity about responsibilities for its 
implementation by institutions dealing with social 
issues. 

In Croatia, all of the social enterprises are run by 
civil society organizations, and although, according 
to NESsT, there are around 30000 CSOs, only about 
25% of them are active8. Still, not all CSOs are so-
cial enterprises; moreover, it is still a rare practice. 
Those that can be called social enterprises have a 
wide range of activities, mostly in the field of en-
vironmental study, social services, education and 
research, culture and community development. As 
social enterprises, they do generate profit, but it is 
mostly comprised of fees for services. 

Social enterprises in Croatia can operate within an 
existing legal entity (which allows better access to 
resources) or through a separate for-profit entity. 
However, there is no formal legislative framework 
for social enterprises, which causes many limita-
tions to their performance:9 

• vague interpretations, leaving wide room for dis-
cretion:

- “unjustified privilege on the market”,

- unclear whether commercial activity should be  
explicit,

• narrow definition of public benefit status:

- no direct recognition of public benefit status,

- no uniform definition; unclear regulations on 
criteria, benefits,

• little involvement from CSOs in policy-making 
and legislative process,

• other practical implications:

- VAT filing requirements.

In addition, besides the legislative framework limi-
tations, social enterprises in Croatia are facing 
other obstacles as well, such as lack of financing for 
start-ups, lack of supporting environment (due to 
a lack of awareness of social entrepreneurship) and 
lack of infrastructure. 

In order to address the obstacles social enterprises 
in Croatia are facing, and to increase the visibility 
of social entrepreneurship, the Forum of Social En-
trepreneurs was established and the development 
of this area has been introduced as an important 
component of the National Strategy for Creating an 
Enabling Environment for Civil Society Develop-
ment from 2006 - 2011. Despite these initiatives, the 
development of social entrepreneurship in Croatia 
is still happening at a relatively slow pace.

2.2. Young people’s perception of social entrepre-
neurship – do regional disparities matter?

Social entrepreneurship represents an important 
concept that builds entrepreneurial behavior and 
creates innovative solutions that can eliminate re-
gional differences and secure a better life for eve-
ryone. However, Croatia still lags behind in sup-
porting the development of social entrepreneurship 
and awareness of the importance of individual and 
social responsibility, especially among young peo-
ple who have the capacity to make positive social 
changes and the potential to become the pillars of 
future development of society. 

But how do young people in Croatia perceive social 
entrepreneurship? Are they aware that social entre-
preneurship as an innovative activity can respond 
to major social problems, develop new conceptual 
frameworks and creatively combine and accept the 
social and commercial approaches in order to cre-
ate social value? And, do regional disparities and/or 
different educational backgrounds of young people 
influence the perception of social entrepreneurship 
as a potential component of personal (a potential 
career path) and community development ( a prob-
lem solving method)?

in the environment, while profit falls entirely into 
the background. Such an exclusive way of think-
ing is very often criticized because some authors 
(Boschee and McClurg, 2003; Shaw and Carter, 
2007; Simpson, 2007) argue that it is missing an 
important “ingredient” – economic profit. Although 
the mission of social entrepreneurship is to generate 
social value, social entrepreneurs must also gener-
ate financial profit in order for their mission to be 
sustainable. Economic value does not represent 
the ultimate goal; but still it needs to be seriously 
taken into account because it represents an impor-
tant side effect that ensures the sustainability of in-
novation, initiatives and financing (Mair and Marti 
2005:39). Therefore, regardless of their focus and 
the way their goals are being achieved, in order for 
social entrepreneurs to be successful on a long term 
basis, critics (Boshee and McClurg, 2003) argue 
that they, as well as traditional entrepreneurs, must 
maintain their performance with profit and not only 
with subventions and donations.

So, although there is no universal definition of social 
entrepreneurship, it can be seen that the mission of 
solving social problems and creation of social value 
represent the basis of every definition.   

There are more and more individuals who use 
their determination, will and passion to change the 
world. There are also more and more organizations 
that in their performance include the triple bottom 
line approach proving that they understand the im-
portance of their own contribution in the process of 
community development. Social entrepreneurship 
has the ability and power to change the way local in-
stitutions, groups and individuals face social issues, 
create solutions for unresolved social problems and 
ensure better life in their community. 

2. Regional disparities in Croatia – a fertile 
ground for social entrepreneurship 
development

The war and transition process (from wartime to 
peace, change of politics and economic system, pri-
vatization process) boosted regional development 
imbalances in Croatia and dramatic economic delay 
in eastern Croatia. Osijek-Baranja County is above 
average when it comes to availability and quality of 
important natural resources (land, water, forests 
and air) but according to many development indica-

tors it still lags behind. 

According to the research done in 2006 by the Of-
fice of UNDP in Croatia there are significant region-
al disparities in the quality of life in Croatia5. This is 
particularly true for regional disparities in the areas 
of education, employment, and feelings of happi-
ness and personal satisfaction. Citizens of the City 
of Zagreb have the highest score in all three areas. 
Measured by gross domestic product per capita, 
regional disparity ranges from US$3,074 in Osijek-
Baranja County to US$18,843 in the City of Zagreb. 
The differences in unemployment are even higher: 
6.1% in the City of Zagreb and 23.3% in Osijek-
Baranja County (5% among higher educated peo-
ple).6 In addition, Osijek-Baranja County has more 
economically inactive (more then 58%) and signifi-
cantly less active agricultural population (60%). 

When it comes to education, Osijek-Baranja Coun-
ty has a significantly higher number of uneducated 
people (more than 20%) than the City of Zagreb 
(8.6%), and less higher educated people (6.1%) than 
the City of Zagreb (16.6%).7

The mentioned results confirm that the govern-
ments and public institutions in Croatia are losing 
the fight against major regional disparities and vari-
ous social problems caused by bureaucracy, tardi-
ness, and by lack of entrepreneurial activities, inno-
vativeness, support for young people and ability to 
create an entrepreneurial environment that would 
ensure a higher quality of living. The above-average 
unemployment in Osijek-Baranja County and the 
greater number of dependent population are alert-
ing that something needs to be done in order to 
decrease regional disparities. Since regional dispar-
ities and social issues in Croatia increasingly tran-
scend the capabilities and capacities of institutions 
responsible for solving them, the process of creating 
a better life in societies requires the engagement of 
all actors of society. 

A prerequisite for the construction of social respon-
sibilities of all individuals, regardless of what sector 
they come from, is the level of personal readiness to 
participate actively in the community. Active par-
ticipation in community development influences 
the creation of social entrepreneurship, which, by 
integrating economic and social value, offers solu-
tions for a variety of social problems and removes 
traditional boundaries between government, busi-
ness community, academia and civil society. 
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tion for the problems Croatia is facing. Some of the 
issues that can be addressed by social entrepreneur-
ship, according to students are:

Unemployment – many students think that by sup-
porting the development of social entrepreneur-
ship socially disadvantaged groups of people can be 
hired,

Generating social value rather than profit – many 
students argue that Croatia is a corrupted country 
with people that primarily think about themselves 
and the ways of earning money. Students think that 
social entrepreneurship might raise the social sen-
sitivity and awareness of the responsibility of those 
people towards their own communities,

Self-employment – students view social entrepre-
neurship as a way to decrease unemployment by 
supporting individuals to start their own businesses 
and employ other people,

Education – according to students, social entre-
preneurship can develop knowledge and skills by 
organizing workshops, creative seminars and other 
various events for children, young people, the un-

employed, or the marginalized parts of the commu-
nity.

Those students who said that social entrepreneur-
ship cannot respond to social problems think that 
people in Croatia are oriented far more towards 
money than towards other people, and that Croatia 
has far too many problems, such as conservatism, 
nepotism, corruption, lack of political will and poor 
government and management in all sectors. In ad-
dition, some students argue that social entrepre-
neurship does not generate any profit, which can be 
the reason why, both individuals and institutions, 
are losing interest in supporting social entrepre-
neurship. It is significant to note that this kind of at-
titude mostly comes from students from Osijek (as 
a less developed region). 

When talking about entrepreneurship as a potential 
career path for students, 73 of them (almost 61%) 
see themselves as being entrepreneurs one day. The 
most recognized reason for that is that students 
want to be their own bosses and they want to man-
age their professional life and their time by them-
selves. 

In order to answer these questions a research was 
conducted among 120 students, 60 of whom were 
from the City of Zagreb (as the capital of Croatia) 
and 60 from Osijek (as the capital of one of the 
least developed regions in Croatia). Furthermore, 
this research was conducted among students from 
three different departments in both cities: Faculty 
of Economics in Zagreb (20 students) and Osijek 
(20 students), Faculty of Electrical Engineering in 
Zagreb (20 students) and Osijek (20 students) and 
Academy of Arts in Zagreb (20 students) and Osijek 
(20 students). 

Out of 120 students, 60% of them have never heard 
about the concept of social entrepreneurship. The 
first graph points out that out of 40 students from 
Faculties of Economics in Zagreb and Osijek, 27 of 
them (67%) were introduced to the concept of social 
entrepreneurship (mostly because it is incorporated 
within their curriculum). However, in other depart-
ments in both cities there are more of those students 
that have never encountered this concept. When 
looking from the regional perspective, the concept 
of social entrepreneurship was more known to stu-
dents from Zagreb, than to students from Osijek. 

Graph 1. Have you ever heard about the concept 
of social entrepreneurship?

When asked if they can name an example of social 
entrepreneurship students have replied very simi-
larly as to the previous question. Most of the stu-
dents think that there are no examples of social en-
trepreneurship practice in Croatia. Again, students 
from Faculties of Economics, because of the same 
reason, have named some of the examples of social 
entrepreneurship; however, most of the examples 
were familiar non-profit organizations or large 
companies that are known for their involvement in 
the community. Their examples confirm the argu-
ment that students associate social entrepreneur-
ship with the work of NPOs and corporate social re-
sponsibility. Among those students who responded 
negatively to this question, there are those who say 
that the examples of social entrepreneurship prac-
tice probably exist but that the media do not cover 
their stories well enough. However, when looking 
from the regional perspective, more examples were 
given by Osijek students (23) than by Zagreb stu-
dents (21). 

Although more than half of surveyed students have 
never heard about the concept of social entrepre-
neurship, 97 of them (almost 81%) said that social 
entrepreneurship could help in solving many social 
issues. Out of 97 students, 50 of them come from 
Osijek. However, most of them argued that social 
entrepreneurship might have some influence in 
solving social problems, but it cannot be the solu-
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the only possible way to survive in a country with so 
many political, economic and social problems, such 
as Croatia. 

It is also valuable to mention, as can be seen in  
Graph 4, that students from the Academy of Arts 
in Osijek (but it can be also seen from the com-
ments of students from the Academy of Fine Arts 
in Zagreb) are much more socially sensitive than 
students from other departments. Most of them 
view social entrepreneurship through the prisms 
of culture elevation, connecting it with the projects 
that can help children (especially from correctional 
homes and homes for abandoned children), young 
people (especially those who are unemployed) and 
the elderly, by developing skills that will enhance 
the quality of their lives. Most of them said that they 
wanted to spend their professional lives both invest-
ing in their own future and helping others as well.  

The research has shown that students, regardless of 
the region they come from, recognize social entre-
preneurship as a possible approach in solving vari-
ous social problems. However, most of the students 
are not familiar with the concept, do not quite un-
derstand it, and do not see themselves becoming 
social entrepreneurs. This observation, confirmed 
by the study, leads to the conclusion that there is 
much to be done to create a better foundation in the 
process of developing social entrepreneurship as an 
approach that can create positive social changes, es-
pecially in the area of education. 

3. Educating students to become social 
entrepreneurs 

In the process of supporting development and rec-
ognition of social entrepreneurship as an important 
career path and innovative approach in solving re-
gional disparities, Croatia is missing an important 
component – the educational one. Many universi-
ties worldwide have recognized the importance of 
their own contribution to sustainable development 
of both their local communities and their national 
economies by encouraging the development of so-
cial entrepreneurship and the sense of social respon-
sibility in young people. Hayden (2008) argues that 
social entrepreneurship is not an idea but rather a 
global movement. This statement can be confirmed 
by a large number of famous universities, such as 
Harvard Business School, whose missions are based 

on social responsible performance and which have 
created a curricula that incorporates social entre-
preneurship as an innovative approach in address-
ing social issues. (“Harvard University is proud to 
be an integral part of Greater Boston. The vitality of 
our host communities, united with the academic and 
cultural power of Harvard, results in extraordinary, 
mutually beneficial relationships that enrich lives 
both at Harvard and in the community.“)

Brock (2008) argues that teaching students how to 
apply knowledge and skills into real life situations 
can be extremely rewarding for both students and 
teachers. This author testifies that the interest for 
social entrepreneurship education has increased 
significantly in the last twenty years. Arriving at 
Harvard, in the early 1990s, Brock proposed a 
course titled “Social Entrepreneurship”. Her request 
was denied on the grounds that such a course was 
not appropriate for a business school. Several years 
later, social entrepreneurship started becoming an 
increasingly important research field, so Harvard 
founded the so-called Initiative on Social Enterprise 
within which Brock started the course “Entrepre-
neurship in the Social Sector”.

Social entrepreneurship education has grown dra-
matically, which can be seen in many programs and 
initiatives around the world that offer a variety of 
opportunities for students to learn about social en-
trepreneurship and to transfer gained knowledge 
into various community projects11:

• Center for Advancement of Social Entrepreneur-
ship at Duke University,

• Berea College Entrepreneurship for the Public 
Good ,

• Skoll Centre for Social Entrepreneurship at Ox-
ford University ,

• The Asian Institute of Management Social and 
Development Entrepreneurship,

• The Sustainable Venturing Initiative at the Uni-
versity of Colorado marries social entrepreneur-
ship and sustainability,

• Tata Institute of Social Sciences has developed 
the first Masters in Social Entrepreneurship in 
India,

• Collaboration between the Catholic University of 
Louvain and University of Liege in Belgium of-
fered the first PhD course in social entrepreneur-
ship,

Those who said that they do not want to become 
entrepreneurs have mentioned corruption (among 
other problems Croatia is facing), competition, fear 
of risk, lack of skills, lack of financial and other re-
sources and lack of interest as their main reasons. 
However, it is a different situation when it comes 
to the question of being a social entrepreneur. Sev-
enty-one  students (59%) said that they do not see 
themselves as social entrepreneurs mostly because 
(a) they do not quite understand what social entre-
preneurship is and how it works, (b) social entre-
preneurship cannot be connected with their own 
field of interest (especially according to the students 
from Faculties of Electrical Engineering), (c) it is not 

profitable (most of them want a profitable business), 
and (d) they do not have the necessary skills (crea-
tivity, motivation, will). 

When looking from the regional perspective, stu-
dents from Osijek are more interested in becom-
ing entrepreneurs (both traditional and social) than 
students from Zagreb. It is assumed that the rea-
son for this lies in the possibility of finding a job, 
which is substantially lower in Osijek. According 
to the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor10 Eastern 
Croatia has much more entrepreneurs out of neces-
sity – people who have been forced by unsatisfac-
tory circumstances to become entrepreneurs. Most 
of the students argue that being an entrepreneur is 

Source: authors
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• A number of programs in the United Kingdom 
and the University of Cork in Ireland offer mas-
ters degrees in Social Enterprise,

• As the demand for social entrepreneurs to help 
alleviate some of the world’s social problems 
grows, the number of majors, minors and certifi-
cate programs has increased.

In Croatia, only several faculties (Faculty of Eco-
nomics in Zagreb, the Zagreb School of Economics 
and Management, Faculty of Economics in Osijek) 
educate students on social entrepreneurship, but 
only as part of the entrepreneurship course. This 
lack of education can be seen in the conducted re-
search as well. Social entrepreneurship is still seen 
as a marginal activity of non-profit organizations or 
as a component of corporate social responsibility. 
For this reason, or just neglecting the issue, Croa-
tian universities are not sufficiently active in incor-
porating social entrepreneurship into curriculum 
and educational programs, which makes Croatian 
students unable to recognize the importance of 
social entrepreneurship for their own personal de-
velopment and for the development of their com-
munity as well. 

4. Conclusion

Although there are individual attempts to develop 
social entrepreneurship in Croatia, mostly by non-
profit organizations, in order to get better results 
there is need for systematic support and intersecto-
ral cooperation. Research has shown that students 
from the less developed region are more likely to 
become entrepreneurs, both traditional and social. 
Still, it seems as though many students do not un-
derstand the impact they can make by being social 
entrepreneurs. There is still a significant need for 
encouraging young people to carry out their ac-
tivities with the aim of both personal development 
and development of their society – the responsibil-
ity for which lies on universities. Croatian univer-
sities must take the initiative through education, 
and show that social entrepreneurship promotes 
society’s common interests and that it can only be 
understood with a responsible attitude towards the 
community. By recognizing social entrepreneurship 
as a potential career path, young people can develop 
critical skills and competences that will help them 
become important actors in the decision-making 
process and active agents of positive social change.  
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Abstract 
This paper presents profitability trends in the largest Croatian banks in the period from 2008 to 2012, as 
well as concentration index trends in the Croatian banking sector. The values of the concentration indices in 
the Croatian banking sector suggest that a high level of correlation and “similarity” between the concentra-
tion indices is indicative of a quality concentration analysis. This is demonstrated by the following indices: 
the concentration ratio, the Herfindahl-Hirschman index, the Hall-Tideman index, the Rosenbluth index, 
the Gini coefficient and the entropy measure. It is evident that in the observed period there was an increase 
in the concentration of the Croatian banking system as a result of a reduction in the absolute number of 
banks, as well as an increase in the market shares of banks following behind the two banks holding the 
largest market shares (Zagrebačka banka and Privredna banka). An increase in market shares of the two 
leading banks increased inequality on the market, thus intensifying market competition between them. The 
level of concentration on the banking market in Croatia is directly related to the financial performance of 
banks. Hence, the largest banks in Croatia, which hold 90% of the total market, have recorded very strong 
financial performance.

Keywords: profitability of banks, concentration of the banking system, indices, correlation, regulation. 
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Socijalno poduzetništvo u hrvatskoj:
utječu li regionalne nejednakosti na percepciju 
mladih ljudi o socijalnom poduzetništvu kao 
potencijalnoj karijeri?

Sažetak

Proces stvaranja boljeg života u društvima zahtijeva uključenost svih sudionika društva. Razina osobne 
spremnosti za aktivno sudjelovanje u zajednici preduvjet je za izgradnju društvene odgovornosti svih 
pojedinaca. Ona također utječe na razvoj socijalnog poduzetništva, koje, integriranjem ekonomskih i 
društvenih vrijednosti, nudi održivija rješenja za niz društvenih problema i uklanjanje tradicionalnih grani-
ca između vlade, poslovne zajednice, akademske zajednice i civilnog društva. Ovaj rad će istražiti razinu os-
obne spremnosti pojedinaca u Hrvatskoj, s posebnim naglaskom na mlade, jer njihova energija i potencijal 
predstavljaju temelj budućega razvitka društva. Istovremeno, njihova inercija i pasivnost ukazuju da mladi 
nisu svjesni svoje važne uloge u društvu. 

Ovaj rad uspoređuje percepciju mladih o socijalnom poduzetništvu u Hrvatskoj i njegovom značaju u pro-
cesu osobnoga razvitka i razvitka zajednice. Istražujući mlade ljude (studente) iz različitih regija (grad Za-
greb, kao najrazvijenija regija i grad Osijek, kao glavni grad jedne od najslabije razvijenih regija u Hrvatskoj) 
i različitih obrazovnih usmjerenja (ekonomija, elektronički inženjering i umjetnost) rad ispituje prepoznaju 
li studenti socijalno poduzetništvo kao novi pristup za rješavanje različitih društvenih problema, ali i kao 
mogući izbor karijere s kojom mogu ostvariti dobit. 

Ključne riječi: socijalno poduzetništvo, regionalne nejednakosti, mladi 
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Table 1. Number of banks in Croatia in the peri-
od from 2008 to 2012

Source: HNB (Croatian National Bank), Bank Bulle-
tin, No. 26, August 2013 and No. 24, August 2012 

The Croatian banking system is regulated by the 
Croatian National Bank. Strict regulations regard-
ing banking business operations were laid down 
before the outbreak of the global financial crisis in 
2008, which proved to have an alleviating effect on 
the crisis. In addition, banks in Croatia lead a con-
servative policy, where there are no financial deriva-
tives and speculation, and the business is based on 
traditional banking products. Due to strict regula-
tions and cautiousness of the banks, the Croatian 
banking system is stable and well capitalized. 

As expected, some banks failed, especially the small 
ones that granted risky loans and invested in risky 
placements in order to keep up with the competi-
tion. When problems accumulated to the point 
where there was no other option, these banks had to 
be liquidated. However, these are exceptional cases 
and the performance of banks in Croatia is stable.

Graph 1. Banks in Croatia according to their size 
in the period from 2008 to 2012

3. Indicators of concentration of the Croatian 
banking system 

In 2013, there were 31 banks operating on the Croa-
tian banking market. Slight decline in the number 
of credit institutions from the previous period con-
tinued as a result of the fall in the number of small 
banks since 2010. At the end of 2012, Međimurska 
banka merged with its parent bank, Privredna ban-
ka Zagreb, consequently reducing the number of 
small banks to 22. The number of banks in Croatia 
from 2002 to 2012 is shown in Table 1 and Graph 
1. It is evident that there is a downward trend in 
the total number of banks in Croatia. At the end of 
2012, there were six large and three medium-sized 
banks, while the number of small banks dropped 
from 23 to 22.

Table 2 and Graph 2 show bank ownership struc-
ture. It is evident that the number of locally-owned 
banks reduced from 18 in 2010 to 15 in 2011, while 
the number of foreign-owned banks at the end of 
2012 was 16. Thus, there are a slightly higher num-
ber of foreign-owned banks. Moreover, a downward 
trend in the number of locally owned banks as op-
posed to an upward trend in the number of foreign-
owned banks is also observable.

1. Introduction

Banking service users, potential investors in bank 
shares, regulators responsible for controlling the 
stability of the financial system, financial analysts, 
owners, managers, as well as professionals and re-
searchers all need information on the performance 
of commercial banks. In order to provide potential 
users with quality and timely information for deci-
sion-making purposes, adequate instruments are 
needed to assess the performance of banks. Vari-
ous relationships, ratios and indicators observed at 
the level of individual banks or by comparing banks 
with similar characteristics provide understanding 
of factors influencing the performance and value of 
a bank and possible guidance to the management in 
making strategic decisions. 

The research problem of this study is the connection 
between the profitability of banks and their market 
shares. Namely, this paper analyses the relationship 
between market share of a bank and its profitability, 
i.e., the paper seeks to answer the question whether 
an increase in market share increases bank profit-
ability and vice versa. The subject of research is a 
result of the observed research problem. The paper 
will theoretically and empirically investigate and 
analyze the profitability of Croatian banks. The 
emphasis is placed on the analysis of the financial 
statements, from which data for this research will 
be taken and based on which relevant conclusions 
will be made in accordance with the objectives and 
hypotheses proposed. 

The research targets commercial banks in the Re-
public of Croatia whose profitability and concen-
tration levels will be calculated based on the data 
from published annual financial statements for the 
period from 2008 to 2012.

It is realistic to assume that there is a considerable 
positive relationship between the market share of 
banks and their profitability, and that there is a high 
degree of positive correlation between various indi-
cators of the concentration of the Croatian banking 
sector.

The basic objective is to determine the relationship 
between market structure and bank performance 
by analyzing the connection between the concen-
tration and profitability of banks in order to answer 
the following questions:

• Does a higher level of concentration result in 
higher profitability of banks? 

• What is the concentration of the Croatian bank-
ing system as measured by various indices and 
has it changed substantially throughout the ob-
served period?

2. Assessment of the stability of the Croatian 
banking system 

Banks are the main financial intermediaries of capi-
tal. The support of the financial system to the eco-
nomic growth of a country largely depends on the 
stability and efficiency of the banking sector. Con-
sidering that banking systems are very sensitive, 
certain events can make it unstable, causing a crisis. 
Banking is a specific activity in which risks cannot 
be prevented and risk taking is unavoidable. 

Since banks bring profit to their owners, but also 
serve the common good, each government in the 
world is interested in maintaining the stability of 
their operations and the public’s trust in the bank-
ing system as the main precondition for any bank’s 
successful performance. In order to minimise the 
possibility for problems in the banking industry to 
increase fiscal costs (due to rescuing of banks expe-
riencing difficulties in their operations), public dis-
trust, flight of capital or disrupt the entire economic 
system of a country, the banking sector is largely 
regulated as well as supervised and controlled by  
the responsible government institutions.1

It is generally known that bankers must be able to 
make free decisions about everyday business. How-
ever, given that this is an area of special public in-
terest, the entire banking system is one of the most 
strictly regulated business activities. Banks are the 
creators of deposit money; the main depositories 
of money accumulated by individuals and business 
entities; generators of the financial potential (in-
vestments and consumer loans) and drivers of eco-
nomic activities. The importance of banks for the 
overall economy has created a need to impose strict 
regulations concerning their operation.

Type of bank 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Large banks 6 6 6 6 6

Medium-sized banks 4 3 3 3 3

Small banks 24 25 24 23 22

TOTAL 34 34 33 32 31
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Source: HNB (Croatian National Bank), Bank Bulle-
tin, No. 26, August 2013 and No. 24, August 2012 

Table 3. Received deposits and loans granted by 
banks in Croatia 2008 -2012 (billion HRK)

Source: HNB (Croatian National Bank), Bank Bulle-
tin, No. 26, August 2013 and No. 24, August 2012

The reduction in the value of banks’ assets was 
mainly driven by a decline in loans, which amount-
ed to nearly 8 billion HRK, i.e. 3.0% annually. 

Table 3 and Graph 5 depict trends in the level of 
deposits received and loans granted by commercial 
banks in Croatia in the period from 2008 to 2012. 
Table 3 shows an upward trend in both categories 
until 2011, whereupon in 2012 there was a decline, 
so that the level of deposits was at 276 billion HRK, 
while the level of loans was at 284 billion HRK.

Source: Compiled by author

Graph 6 shows the trend in realized net profit of 
commercial banks in Croatia in the period from 
2008 to 2012. In the observed period, the largest 
profit was achieved in 2008, when it amounted to 
4.6 billion HRK. 

In the following years, there was a decline, primarily 
caused by the global economic crisis, which had a 
strong negative impact on the economy and popula-
tion. There was an increase in the level of risky loans 
(loans difficult to collect), due to which banks had to 
increase the level of reservations and thus automati-
cally reduce their profit, as well as a result of stricter 
legal regulations. Thus, in 2012 a profit of 2.7 billion 
HRK was achieved, i.e. 1.9 billion HRK or 41% less 
than in 2008. 

Graph 5. Received deposits and loans granted by 
banks in Croatia 2008 -2012 

Source: HNB (Croatian National Bank), Bank 
Bulletin, No. 26, August 2013 and No. 24, August 
2012

Graph 2. Bank ownership structure in Croatia 
2008 – 2012

Source: Compiled by author

Graph 3. Number of bank employees in Croatia 
2008 - 2012 

Source: HNB (Croatian National Bank), Bank Bulle-
tin, No. 26, August 2013 and No. 24, August 2012

Graph 3 shows the changes in the number of bank 
employees in Croatia in the period from 2008 to 
2012. 

From the above graph it is evident that the number 
of bank employees in Croatia in the observed period 
declined by 426 from 22,065 in 2008 to 21,639 at the 
end of 2012. 

Total assets of the Croatian banking sector (Graph 
4 below) were on the increase until 2011. In 2012 
there was a decline for the first time since 1999. 

In 2008, the value of assets amounted to 370 bil-
lion HRK, reaching a record high of 407 billion in 

2011, and then dropping to 400 billion HRK in 2012, 
which is a decline by 7 billion HRK, i.e. 1.7%. This 
occurred as a result of a four–year long period of 
economic decline and stagnation in Croatia. 

Type of ownership 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Domestic ownership 18 19 18 15 15

Foreign ownership 16 15 15 17 16

TOTAL 34 34 33 32 31

Year 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Received deposits 247,813.90 256,810.00 269,182.60 281,390.50 275,837.00

Granted loans 252,682.20 261,139.10 274,949.60 291,716.80 283,905.80
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Table 4. Concentration ratios of the largest Croa-
tian banks 2008 - 2012

Year Top two Top four Top eight

2008 41.6% 64.8% 86.8%

2009 41.7% 65.2% 89.8%

2010 42.0% 65.3% 89.2%

2011 42.3% 66.4% 89.8%

2012 43.3% 66.6% 89.8%

Source: Compiled by author

From Table 4 and Graph 7 it is evident that the two 
largest banks held over 43% of the total assets of the 
entire Croatian banking sector and that this ratio 
was continuously increasing. The four largest banks 
held 2/3 of the total assets of the entire Croatian 
banking sector and the ratio also showed an upward 
trend, while the eight largest Croatian banks held 
almost 90% of the total market, and the remain-
ing 23 banks held only 10% of the market. The data 
clearly show that the Croatian banking sector is 
moderately concentrated. 

b) Herfindahl-Hirschman index

Table 5 and Graph 8 show the Herfindahl-
Hirschman index of concentration of Croatian 
banks in the period from 2008 to 2012.

Graph 8. Herfindahl-Hirschman index of concen-
tration of Croatian banks 2008 -2012 

It is evident that throughout the observed period 
this index increased. Considering the range of val-
ues that,   according to the Herfindahl-Hirschman 
index, determine the level of concentration of a sec-
tor, the value of 1,427 points suggests that the Croa-
tian banking sector is moderately concentrated. A 
market is considered to be highly concentrated if 
this value is above 1,800 points. 

Table 5. Herfindahl-Hirschman index of concen-
tration of Croatian banks 2008 -2012

Year Herfindahl - Hirschman

2008 1,309

2009 1,366

2010 1,362

2011 1,401

2012 1,427

Source: Compiled by author

c) Hall-Tideman index

Table 6 and Graph 9 show the Hall-Tideman index 
of concentration of Croatian banks for the period 
from 2008 to 2012.

It is evident that throughout the observed period 
this index increased. Considering that the values for 
this index can range between 0 and 100%, an index 
of 13% suggests that the Croatian banking market is 
moderately concentrated. 

Source: HNB (Croatian National Bank), Banks 
Bulletin, No. 26, August 2013 and No. 24, August 
2012 

The drop in interest income, the major source of 
bank revenues, was a result of a lower level of risk 
propensity, decline in reference interest rates and 
stricter legal restrictions regarding interest rates. 
Increased caution in taking risks, reflecting in 2012 
in low level of credit activity and less risky and thus 
less profitable investments, affected the banks’ in-
terest income.

Graph 7. Concentration ratios of the largest Cro-
atian banks 2008–2012

4. Measures of concentration of the Croatian 
banking system 

In addition to stability and profitability of Croatian 
banks, an important measure is also the concen-
tration of banks on the Croatian banking market, 
which was observed in the period from 2008 to 
2012. The following ratios were calculated: the con-
centration ratio, the Herfindahl-Hirschman index, 
the Hall-Tideman index, theRosenbluth index, the 
Gini coefficient and the entropy measure.

a) Concentration ratio 

Table 4 and Graph 7 show the concentration ratio of 
2, 4 and 8 largest banks operating on the Croatian 
market, calculated based on the size of their assets 
in the period from 2008 to 2012.
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Graph 10. Rosenbluth index of concentration of 
Croatian banks 2008 -2012

Source: Compiled by author 

Table 8. Gini coefficient concentration of Croati-
an banks 2008 -2012

Year Gini coefficient

2008 81.2%

2009 82.5%

2010 81.5%

2011 81.8%

2012 81.7%

Source: Compiled by author

e) Entropy measure

Table 9 and Graph 12 show the trend in the measure 
of entropy in the concentration of Croatian banks 
for the period from 2008 to 2012. It is evident that 
throughout the observed period this indicator had 
a downward trend. Such a trend is in accordance 
with the definition of entropy, because the measure 
of entropy over the observed period should confirm 
most of the results obtained using other indices, and 
since the value of the indicator changes inversely to 
the increasing concentration, the graph showing 

Graph 11. Gini coefficient of concentration of Cro-
atian banks 2008 -2012

t h e 

Table 6. Hall-Tideman index of concentration of 
Croatian banks 2008 -2012

Year Hall - Tideman

2008 11.9%

2009 12.6%

2010 12.4%

2011 12.8%

2012 13.0%
 
Source: Compiled by author

c) Rosenbluth index

Unlike the Hall Tideman index, the Rosenbluth in-
dex assigns top position to the smallest company. 
As a result, this index is largely affected by changes 
in the number of small businesses. If the number 
of companies on the market increases, the shares 
of the largest companies in the calculation of the 
sum are multiplied by the increasing absolute num-
bers, thus increasing the denominator. The result is 
a stronger decrease in the value of the Rosenbluth 
index in relation to the Hall-Tideman index.

Table 7 and the Graph 10 show the trend in the 
Rosenbluth index of concentration of Croatian 
banks for the period from 2008 to 2012.

Graph 9. Hall-Tideman index of concentration of 
Croatian banks 2008 -2012 

It is evident that throughout the observed period, 
this index increased; however, the values were sig-
nificantly lower in comparison to the Hall-Tideman 
index.

Table 7. Rosenbluth index of concentration of 
Croatian banks, 2008 -2012

Year Rosenbluth

2008 1.68%

2009 1.67%

2010 1.73%

2011 1.78%

2012 1.84%

Source: Compiled by author

d) Gini coefficient of concentration

Table 8 and Graph 11 show the trend in the Gini co-
efficient of concentration of Croatian banks for the 
period from 2008 to 2012. It is evident that through-
out the observed period, this index increased; how-
ever, the values were significantly lower in compari-
son to the Hall-Tideman index. Considering that 
when there is no concentration the Gini coefficient 
takes the value of 0 by default, in the case of the 
Croatian banking market this means that there is a 
relatively high level of concentration, given that this 
indicator was close to 100%, i.e. 81.7%. 
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Table 10. Return on assets (ROA) of the 8 largest 
Croatian banks 2008 - 2012

Source: Published annual financial statements 

5.2. Return on equity of Croatian banks (ROE)

Return on equity, a ratio between net profit and eq-
uity, is considered the most important indicator of 
profitability. ROE shows how many units of profit a 
bank realizes per one unit of equity.

ROE = net profit / equity

Higher rate of return per unit of equity capital over 
a longer period of time means higher market value 
of the bank. For this reason one may say that the es-
sential objective of a bank is to increase its market 
value, while the maximization of the return per 
unit of equity is a manifestation of that objective. 
The increasing trends in profit rates from previous 
periods are used as the basis for future projections, 

which is of interest to potential investors in the 
banking sector.

Table 11 and Graph 14 show that practically all 8 
banks achieved positive financial results in the ob-
served period. The best results were achieved by 
the largest Croatian banks, Zagrebačka banka and 
Privredna banka. The latter recorded a net profit of 
12.5 lipas per one HRK of total assets, i.e. 12.5 HRK 
of profit per 100 HRK of assets (whereas the former 
recorded a net profit of 10.7 HRK per 100 HRK of 
assets).  Erste banka has also recorded a high return 
on assets in the last three years (in 2012 it recorded 
a profit of 12.7 HRK per 100 HRK of assets surpass-
ing all other banks). The lowest return on assets 
among the observed banks was recorded by Hypo 
banka (1.2% in 2012), while Splitska banka recorded 
a relatively low ratio (5.5% in 2012).

Graph 13. Return on assets (ROA) of the 8 largest 
Croatian banks 2008 – 2012

ternd in entropy is a reverse image of the trend 
in the Hirschman-Herfindahl index, showing a 
growing trend for the Croatian banking market in 
the period from 2008 to 2012.

Table 9. Entropy measure of concentration of 
Croatian banks 2008 -2012

Year Entropy measure

2008 3.47

2009 3.37

2010 3.36

2011 3.35

2012 3.33

Source: Compiled by author

5. Profitability of Croatian banks  

Profitability of Croatian banks was measured by 
return of assets ratio (ROA), return on equity ratio 
(ROE) and gross profit margin. 

Graph 12. Entropy measure of concentration of 
Croatian banks 2008 -2012

5.1. Return on assets in Croatian banks (ROA)

This section of the paper will present the profitabil-
ity ratio in the 8 largest Croatian banks for the peri-
od from 2008 to 2012. The eight largest banks on the 
Croatian market are as follows: Zagrebačka banka, 
Privredna banka, Erste banka, Hypo banka, Raif-
feisen banka, Splitska banka, Hrvatska poštanska 
banka and OTP banka.

Table 10 and Graph 13 show return on assets (ROA) 
of the 8 largest Croatian banks for the period from 
2008 to 2012. This ratio shows how much Croatian 
banks profit per one unit of assets.

Table 10 and Graph 13 show that all 8 banks 
achieved positive financial results during the obser-
ved period. The best financial results were achieved 
by the largest Croatian banks, Zagrebačka banka 
and Privredna banka. Privredna banka recorded a 
net profit of 2 lipas per each kuna of its total assets, 
i.e. per each 100 HRK of assets 2 HRK of profit was 
realised (whereas Zagrebačka banka realised 1.6 
HRK of net profit per each 100 HRK of assets). Erste 
banka also recorded a high return on assets in the 
last three years. The lowest rate of return on total 
assets among the observed banks was achieved by 
Hrvatska poštanska banka, which recorded nega-
tive financial results in 2009, i.e. recorded a loss of 1 
lipa per one HRK of total assets. 

Name of the bank 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Erste banka 2.2% 2.0% 1.5% 1.4% 1.4%

HPB 0.0% -0.1% 0.4% 0.5% 0.5%

Hypo banka 0.7% 0.4% 0.7% 0.1% 0.2%

OTP banka 1.4% 0.9% 0.7% 1.0% 1.0%

PBZ 2.1% 1.7% 1.5% 2.0% 2.1%

RBA 1.4% 1.2% 1.1% 1.0% 1.0%

Splitska banka 1.3% 1.4% 0.8% 0.7% 0.7%

ZABA 1.9% 1.6% 1.6% 1.6% 1.6%
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Table 14. Solution of the model by QSB program

Source: Compiled by author

Table 13. Matrix of the dependent and independent variables

Source: Compiled by author

Table 12. Average capital employed and profitability ratios

Source: Published annual financial statements

Source: Published annual financial statements

An overview of average capital employed and prof-
itability ratios of the 8 largest banks in the observed 
period is given in Table 12.

The objective function to increase value of a bank 
can be achieved by taking into account the aver-
age capital employed as the dependent variable 
and profitability ratios of the bank (Table 13 and 
14). The mathematical formulation of the objective 
functions of the 8 largest banks is as follows:    

Graph 14. Return on equity (ROE) of the 8 largest 
Croatian banks, 2008 – 2012

FC MODEL (forecasting model)

Max Z1=19,3X1+ 17,2X2+12,5X3+12,5X4+12,7X5

Max Z2=0,9X1+( -1,6X2)+4,8X3+6,6X4+6,9X5

Max Z3=4,0X1+ 2,5X2+4,4X3+1,0X4+1,2X5

Max Z4=12,4X1+ 6,9X2+6,4X3+9,0X4+9,3X5

Max Z5=15,0X1+ 11,2X2+10,0X3+12,3X4+12,5X5

Max Z6=10,7X1+ 8,9X2+7,9X3+6,8X4+7,0X5

Max Z7=12,3X1+ 12,6X2+6,7X3+5,3X4+5,5X5

Max Z8=13,4X1+ 10,7X2+10,9X3+10,5X4+10,7X5

X1+X2+X3+X4+X5>0 

non-negativity conditions of decision-making vari-
ables 

Name of the bank 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Erste banka 19.3% 17.2% 12.5% 12.5% 12.7%

HPB 0.9% -1.6% 4.8% 6.6% 6.9%

Hypo banka 4.0% 2.5% 4.4% 1.0% 1.2%

OTP banka 12.4% 6.9% 6.4% 9.0% 9.3%

PBZ 15.0% 11.2% 10.0% 12.3% 12.5%

RBA 10.7% 8.9% 7.9% 6.8% 7.0%

Splitska banka 12.3% 12.6% 6.7% 5.3% 5.5%

ZABA 13.4% 10.7% 10.9% 10.5% 10.7%

Name of the bank

Average 
capital 

employed in 
billion HRK

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Erste banka 6,009 19.3% 17.2% 12.5% 12.5% 12.7%

HPB 1,079 0.9% -1.6% 4.8% 6.6% 6.9%

Hypo banka 5,707 4.0% 2.5% 4.4% 1.0% 1.2%

OTP banka 1,498 12.4% 6.9% 6.4% 9.0% 9.3%

PBZ 10,387 15.0% 11.2% 10.0% 12.3% 12.5%

RBA 5,516 10.7% 8.9% 7.9% 6.8% 7.0%

Splitska banka 3,513 12.3% 12.6% 6.7% 5.3% 5.5%

ZABA 14,504 13.4% 10.7% 10.9% 10.5% 10.7%

Observation Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5 Factor 6

1 6,009 19,3 17,2 12,5 12,5 12,7

2 1,079 0,9 -1,6 4,8 6,6 6,9

3 5,707 4,0 2,5 4,4 1,0 1,2

4 1,498 12,4 6,9 6,4 9,0 9,3

5 10,387 15,0 11,2 10,0 12,3 12,5

6 5,516 10,7 8,9 7,9 6,8 7,0

7 3,513 12,3 12,6 6,7 5,3 5,5

8 14,504 13,4 10,7 10,9 10,5 10,7

04-15-2014
10:22:11

Variable 
name Mean Standard 

Deviation
Regression
Coefficient

Standard
Error t value p-value

Dependet Factor 1 6,026625 4,512644

Y-intercept Constant 20,39819 20,48144 0,995935 0,4242176

1 Factor 2 110 59,20907 0,0832994 0,1320751 0,6306973 0,5926981

2 Factor 3 85,5 59,20184 -0,1442054 0,1289048 -1,118697 0,3796003

3 Factor 4 79,5 29,30139 0,1093 0,2091715 0,5225377 0,6534119

4 Factor 5 80 38,85504 9,380981 6,951016 1,349584 0,309617

5 Factor 6 82,25 38,84309 -9,366235 6,852067 -1,366921 0,3050178

Se= 3,640999 R-square= 0,8140008 R-adjusted= 0,349003
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Table 15. Correlation coefficients

04-15-2014 Variable Variable Correlation

1 Factor 1 Factor 2 0,4298432

2 Factor 1 Factor 3 0,4218728

3 Factor 1 Factor 4 0,6565935

4 Factor 1 Factor 5 0,4228437

5 Factor 1 Factor 6 0,4152506

6 Factor 2 Factor 3 0,9588377

7 Factor 2 Factor 4 0,872257

8 Factor 2 Factor 5 0,7572033

9 Factor 2 Factor 6 0,7520322

10 Factor 3 Factor 4 0,8404931

11 Factor 3 Factor 5 0,616382

12 Factor 3 Factor 6 0,6092411

13 Factor 4 Factor 5 0,8508639

14 Factor 4 Factor 6 0,8452265

15 Factor 5 Factor 6 0,9999291

Source: Compiled by author

Table 16. Prediction of bank capital

Source: Compiled by author

5.3. Gross profit margin of Croatian banks
 
Gross profit margin is calculated based on the data 
from the profit and loss account and represents a ra-
tio between profit before tax plus interest and total 
revenue. For example, the 30% margin means that 
a bank has a net profit of 0.30 HRK per 1 HRK of 
revenue. 

Higher gross profit margin means that a bank is 
more successful. Gross profit margin of the 8 largest 
Croatian banks in the period from 2008 to 2012 is 
shown in Table 17 and Graph 16. 

Gross profit margin = (profit before taxes + interest) / 
total revenue. It is clear that the highest gross profit 
margins were achieved by Privredna banka (49.2%), 
Erste banka (49.1%) and Zagrebačka banka (38.8%).

6. Conclusion

A several-year-long decline in economic activity 
and poor prospects of rapid economic recovery led 
to a slowing down in banking activities in 2012 and 
stopped a slight increase in profitability present 
during the previous two years, mainly due to losses 
on banks’ loan portfolios. In 2012, more than one 
third of the banks operated with losses, all but one 
being small banks (the only exception was a medi-
um-sized bank). Consequently, a high degree of dif-
ferentiation was still present in the banking system, 
and the leading role was still played by a small num-
ber of large, profitable, and well capitalized banks. 

The data on the performance of Croatian banks in 
the period from 2008 to 2012 taken from published 
annual financial statements show that banks with 
large market share operated successfully through-
out the observed period. The only exception is Hr-
vatska poštanska banka, which, in 2009, recorded a 
loss in its operations, thus proving the assumption 
that there is a significant positive relationship be-
tween a bank’s market share and its profitability.

The solution shows multiple regression coefficients 
in which the dependent variable is average capi-
tal employed, and the independent variables are 
achieved profitability ratios of the banks:

The equation of the straight line reads:

The regression line (Graph 15) shows that 2009 
and 2012 were quite difficult in terms of return on 
capital employed as regression coefficients were 
negative, which leads to the conclusion that this 
was caused not only by a severe financial crisis, but 
also by the increasing concentration of the banking 
system.

Graph 15. Regression line

Correlation coefficients shown in Table 15 indicate 
that in terms of return on capital the most difficult 
years were 2009 and 2012, because the highest posi-
tive correlation coefficients were achieved in the 
period 2008 to 2009 and the period 2011 to 2012. 
In 2012, the correlation coefficient amounted to just 
little short of 1 (0.9999291).  

Table 16 shows the forecast of the banks’ capital 
that should be employed according to the achieved 
return on capital ratios, indicating that the 8 largest 
banks use their capital inefficiently, which is, inter 
alia, caused by a relatively high level of market con-
centration.

04-15-2014
10:27:46

Dependet
Variable

Independet
Variable

Equation Factor 1 = 20,39819+0,0832994 Factor 2 - 0,1442054 Factor 3 + 0,1093 Factor 4 + 9,380981 Factor 5 - 9,366235 Factor 6

04-15-2014
10:52:53

Actual
Factor 1 Prediction Std. Dev. of 

Prediction Residual % Residual Standardized 
Residual

1 6,009 8,445024 2,994397 -2,436024 -28,84567 -1,251685

2 1,079 1,576152 3,616723 -0,4971519 -31,54213 -0,225448

3 5,707 6,349224 3,324121 -0,6422243 -10,115 -0,3299895

4 1,498 1,000848 3,616723 0,4971519 49,67306 0,255448

5 10,387 10,75348 3,5545 -0,3664801 -3,408014 -0,1883058

6 5,516 7,381955 1,572075 -1,865955 -25,27724 -0,9587702

7 3,513 1,846343 3,441721 1,666657 90,26798 0,8563663

8 14,504 10,85997 2,532264 3,644026 33,55465 1,872384
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Several different indicators of concentration point 
to the same result, so it can be concluded that there 
is a high degree of positive correlation between 
various indicators of concentration of the Croatian 
banking sector.

This paper shows the trends in profitability of the 8 
largest Croatian banks in the period from 2008 to 
2012 and the trend in the index of market concen-
tration of the Croatian banking system. The values 
of concentration indices lead to the following main 
conclusions:

a) a high level of correlation and “similarity” be-
tween the concentration indices shows that for 
a quality analysis of concentration it is sufficient 
to analyze a few of the most representative in-
dices (the concentration ratio, the Herfindahl-
Hirschman index, the Hall-Tideman index, the 
Rosenbluht index, the Gini concentration coef-
ficient and the entropy measure),

b) an increase in the concentration of the Croatian 
banking system was recorded during the ob-
served period,

c) an increase in concentration was caused by a 
reduction in the absolute number of banks, 
but also by an increase in the market shares of 
banks following behind the two banks holding 
the largest market shares (i.e. Zagrebačka banka 
and Privredna banka); or more precisely, the 
ones ranked third, fourth, fifth and sixth),

d) an increase in market shares of the two leading 
banks increased inequality on the market, thus 
intensifying market competition between the 
largest banks.

The concentration on the banking market in Croatia 
is directly related to the financial results achieved by 
banks. Namely, the 8 largest banks in Croatia, which 
hold 90% of the total market and have the greatest 
capital, have achieved the best financial results, 
while nearly all small banks have suffered losses. 
Thus, the main determinants of profitability of the 
largest banks in the Republic of Croatia are their 
market shares and the availability of capital.

Table 17. Gross profit margin of the 8 largest 
Croatian banks  2008-2012

Source: Published annual financial statements 

By analyzing the concentration indicators of the 
Croatian banking market and the profitability of its 
participants in the period from 2008 to 2012, an in-
crease in the level of concentration was observed. 
Likewise, there has been an increase in the profit-
ability of banks that practically hold 90% of the 
market. Banks holding the largest market shares re-
corded the best performance results, which means 
that increased concentration had a positive effect. 

Graph 16. Gross profit margin of the 8 largest Cro-
atian banks 2008-2012 

Six indicators of market concentration were ana-
lyzed (the concentration ratio, the Herfindahl-
Hirschman index, the Hall-Tideman index, the 
Rosenbluth index, the Gini concentration coef-
ficient and the entropy measure) and it was found 
that these indicators all point to the same conclu-
sion, which is that the Croatian banking market is 
moderately concentrated and that the concentra-
tion has increased year after year. 

Name of the bank 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Erste banka 26.5% 23.5% 36.2% 48.8% 49.1%

HPB 0.9% -1.8% 8.4% 11.6% 12.2%

Hypo banka 19.9% 10.1% 18.8% 4.3% 4.9%

OTP banka 34.0% 21.5% 17.4% 17.9% 18.4%

PBZ 51.4% 45.0% 41.4% 48.8% 49.2%

RBA 33.6% 26.3% 25.0% 22.5% 23.0%

Splitska banka 36.2% 37.5% 19.0% 15.1% 15.7%

ZABA 44.7% 39.3% 38.0% 38.4% 38.8%
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17. PBZ banka. Available at: http://www.pbz.hr/Default.aspx?sec=1500

18. Pejić Bach, M. (2009). Determinante profitabilnosti banaka u Hrvatskoj. Zagreb: Zbornik Ekonomskog 
fakulteta, year 7, no. 1, pp. 81-92. /Determinants of profitability of banks in Croatia/

19. RBA banka. Available at: https://www.rba.hr/wps/public-web/naslovna; 3_keywords=godi%C5%A1nj
e+financijsko+izvje%C5%A1%C4%87e

20. Rose, P. (2005). Menadžment komercijalnih banaka: 4.izdanje, Zagreb: Mate. / Management of com-
mercial banks: 4th edition /

21. Ružić, T. (2006). Kontrola koncentracija u hrvatskome bankarskom sustavu. Zagreb: Hrvatska narodna 
banka. /Control of concentration in the Croatian banking system/

22. Splitska banka. Available at: http://www.splitskabanka.hr/o-nama/izvjesca

23. Vukičević, M., Gregurek, M., Odobašić, S., Grgić, J. (2010). Financijski menadžment u MS Excelu, 
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(Endnotes)

1  Miletić, I. (2008). Supervision of banks and the stability of the banking system. Economic surveys, 21(3), pp. 43-56. 
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Ivan Ferenčak, Boris Crnković, Stjepan Rudan State and market

1. Introduction

It is repeated as a mantra that neoliberal capital-
ism (neoliberal model of capitalism), which we, al-
legedly, practice, is to blame for the bad economic 
situation in Croatia. It was so at the beginning of 
the Croatian capitalist story, and so it is now. How-
ever, a “large”, expensive and inefficient state does 
not fit into this story, ostensibly imbued with great 
propensity towards the market.

A pragmatic sympathizer of the market1 (miles 
away from market fundamentalism) is deeply aware 
of the imperfection of the market. When it comes 

to malfunctioning of the market, things are fairly 
clear. Pareto suboptimality of the market (market 
failure) is caused by (at the microeconomic level)2 
market power (monopoly), public goods, imperfect 
– asymmetric information, externalities. Moreover, 
let us not forget that the market is a socially insensi-
tive mechanism – market distribution is extremely 
uneven.

A pragmatic liberal, however, is also deeply aware 
of the many imperfections of the state, that is, less 
precisely, the government. He is doubtful regard-
ing the ability of the state (government) to “fix” 
the market, always and infallibly, and ensure stable 
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Glavne determinante profitabilnosti najvećih 
banaka u Republici Hrvatskoj
 

Sažetak

U radu je prikazano kretanje profitabilnosti  najvećih hrvatskih banaka u razdoblju od 2008. do 2012. go-
dine, kao i kretanje indeksa koncentracije hrvatskog bankarskog sektora. Vrijednosti indeksa koncentracije 
u hrvatskome bankarskom sektoru upućuju na to da visoka razina korelacije i „sličnost” između indeksa 
koncentracije pokazuju kvalitetnu analizu koncentracije. To pokazuju indeksi: koncentracijski omjer, Her-
findahl-Hirschmanov indeks, Hall-Tidemanov indeks, Rosenbluthov indeks, Giniev koeficijent koncen-
tracije i mjera entropije. Očigledno je u promatranom razdoblju došlo do povećanja koncentracije u hr-
vatskome bankarskom sustavu. Na povećanje koncentracije utjecalo je smanjenje apsolutnog broja banaka, 
ali i povećanje tržišnih udjela banaka koje se po redoslijedu nalaze iza dviju vodećih banaka (Zagrebačke i 
Privredne banke). Porast udjela dviju vodećih banaka očituje se i u povećanju nejednakosti na tržištu, što 
upućuje na pojačanu tržišnu borbu između najvećih banaka. Stanje koncentracije na bankarskom tržištu u 
Hrvatskoj je u izravnoj vezi s ostvarenim poslovnim rezultatima banaka. Činjenica je da nekoliko najvećih 
banaka u Hrvatskoj koje drže 90% ukupnog tržišta, ostvaruju visoke poslovne rezultate.

Ključne riječi: profitabilnost banaka, koncentracija bankarskog sustava, indeksi, korelacija, regulacija. 
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basis and power of a good and praiseworthy (state 
administration – A/N) consists of two parts, name-
ly that both sides, the ruler and the subjects, enjoy 
prosperity and what belongs to them. First, rulers 
must be respected, that they are given due respect 
and obedience by the subjects. But then again, the 
ordinary man must have protection and defence, 
peace, they have to be given attention, discipline 
must be held, rulers have to build schools and im-
prove crafts... Power was given to rulers by God, not 
to use it to scare fair and honest people, but to pun-
ish those who do evil... The word of God requires 
that rulers do not abuse their power to their advan-
tage, as is unfortunately often the case, but to use it 
for the benefit of their subjects”. (Mirković, 1938:9)

It is possible that the following compliment will be 
highly forced, however, Vlačić’s explicit doubt in 
rulers’ always good and selfless intentions is unusu-
ally reminiscent of, “draw” on basic positions of the 
public choice theory.4 “It is clear as the sun that in 
our time everything revolves around the stomach” 
(Stipetić, 2001:246), but not only around the “stom-
ach” of common subjects, but also the rulers. There-
fore, already Vlačić would point to the fact that the 
virus of private, selfish interest, can affect even the 
supreme authority.

3. Physiocracy 

Physiocracy (the French reaction to mercantile 
teaching and practice) wants less state.

French mercantilist regulations (the so-called Col-
bertism) eventually became counter-productive. 
Namely, the rules governing the manufacture of 
some goods prohibited experimentation, innova-
tion and improvement of manufacturing techniques 
in general. Moreover, those rules became redun-
dant due to increased competition. Numerous trade 
privileges, granting monopolies, and restrictions of 
internal trade will also cause the physiocrats’ revolt. 
Colbert’s policy was too close to trading interests.

Teaching about natural order has the central posi-
tion in physiocratic teaching. Human society is con-
trolled by the natural order – natural laws “which 
were set by benevolent providence for the benefit of 
mankind...” (Roll, 1956:108) The physiocratic con-
cept of natural order takes into account the laws 
that are superior to the laws of any monarch, which 
automatically govern human affairs. (Newman, 
1952:41)

“Natural order (Quesnay would argue – A/N) is an 
outpour of God’s will, and is therefore eternal and 
immutable... Natural order in the economic sphere 
is therefore exercised through the right of own-
ership and economic freedom for every citizen”. 
(Lunaček, 1996:241)

State intervention – granting monopolies, various 
regulations in favour of traders, etc. – is clearly con-
trary to the natural order. According to physiocrats, 
the state has to follow the rule of theological laissez- 
faire; things should be left to themselves because 
they are governed by a higher force that ensures the 
best possible result.

Agriculture gained the dominant position in physi-
ocratic teaching. Namely, only agriculture is able 
(thanks to the production power of nature) to cre-
ate a pure product (produit net). Agriculture is the 
true source of wealth.5 Other human occupations 
are sterile.

For this very reason, physiocratic liberalism meant 
freedom in the manufacture and trade of goods, re-
duction or abolition of road-tolls, improvement of 
transport infrastructure and, especially, elimination 
of the tax system that was truly exhausting agricul-
ture, and introduction of a unified tax on the pure 
product, that is pure land rent.

The absolute norm of laissez-faire, however, be-
cause of the special place of agriculture as an exclu-
sive source of wealth becomes relativized. Replacing 
mercantilist policy with a policy that would favour 
agriculture and related interests required, despite 
the principled condemnation of state control and 
regulation, a quite active state. “Thus Quesnay 
preached laissez-faire and free trade as an absolute 
standard of political wisdom. But those imperatives 
should be viewed in the light of physiocratic opposi-
tion to all kinds of privileges and many things that 
they perceived as misuse, among other monopolis-
tic positions. Since those cannot be abolished with-
out significant state “interference”, Quesnay had 
demanded a truly active government policy, and 
certainly not that it doesn’t do anything”. (Schum-
peter, 1975:190)

Furthermore, physiocrats have, relaxing the restric-
tions imposed on agricultural production, advo-
cated subsidies for farmers, legal limitation of inter-
est rates so as to reduce the cost of borrowing for 
landowners, and restricting exports of manufactur-
ing products since boosting those exports results in 
lower food prices, in order for the costs of manufac-

economic growth. Croatia’s (and not just its) eco-
nomic actualities make him suspicious toward the 
“visible hand” and its abilities. A pragmatic liberal 
does not a priori perceive politics and politicians as 
a benevolent service that promotes public interest. 
Politics is, in his case, stripped of all idealizing and 
external shine.

Generally, we have become a bad society, a society 
that is unable to ensure solid economic growth. In 
a good society, “production and employment have 
to grow strongly and reliably each year. This reflects 
the needs and aspirations of the people who want 
to enjoy the greatest possible economic prosperity”. 
(Galbraith, 2007:30)

Is the bad society, which we have turned into, a con-
sequence, pro primo, of functioning of the “free” 
market? Is it possible to grant amnesty to the other 
side – state (government)? We believe that errors 
of the state (government failures) have contributed 
largely to such a situation. We believe, therefore, 
that failure of the state, government myopia can be 
much worse and have more serious consequences 
than those related to malfunctioning of the market.3

2. Mercantilism

Thomas Hobbes’s doctrine insists on the existence 
of a strong and absolute supreme authority as the 
assumption for a peaceful and civilized life. An al-
ternative to a strong sovereign (state), since man’s 
nature is basically flawed and selfish, and man is 
prone to strife and wars, is the “natural state”. So, 
when people live without a common authority that 
keeps them in “awe” (natural state) there is a war 
of everyone against everyone, which makes human 
life solitary, poor, and, of course, short. (Heyne, 
1987:3) Hobbes’s dilemma – state or anarchy – is a 
false, illusory dilemma. Time will turn this illusory 
dilemma into an actual dispute of such type – more 
state or less state.

The mercantilist answer is – more, much more state.

Thus, when it is believed that gold and silver rep-
resent wealth and when wealth can be increased 
(except in exceptional cases), only through foreign 
trade (active, positive trade balance), there is no 
choice but to restrict imports and encourage ex-
ports. The state, therefore, has a first-class role in 
conducting the “pulling money into the country” 
policy. Mercantilism is often described as a re-

sourceful and lucky blend of commercial and ruling 
interests. The symbiotic relationship between large 
merchants and rulers manifested in privileging and 
protecting merchants from, primarily, foreign, but 
also from domestic competition (customs duties 
and various forms of prohibition and restriction of 
imports, right to a monopoly, etc.) enabling them 
to generate revenues, which, through taxation, filled 
the ruler’s treasury. Standing armies were then ex-
tremely expensive, and the wars even more expen-
sive and frequent. Therefore, Jean Baptiste Colbert, 
the finance minister of Louis XIV, one of the most 
famous names of French mercantilism, will argue 
that trade is a source of public finances, and that 
finances are a vital means of warfare. (Spechler, 
1990:10) In order to increase wealth, mercantilist 
state resorts to detailed regulation of manufactur-
ing techniques in order to ensure quality of domes-
tic products, which will satisfy, primarily, foreign 
buyers. Thus, Colbert will prescribe that fabric pro-
duced in Dijon must contain 1408 fibres.

Definitely, “according to mercantilist understand-
ing, the state has the right and duty to intervene 
in economic life, with the aim to reach a certain 
predetermined economic impact for the individual 
and the community, which would not be achieved 
without this intervention, because economic life 
would have gone in another direction”. (Lunaček, 
1996:131)

Mercantilists believed in the ability of the state to 
direct economic life, and in the wake of that belief 
they have turned into (modern economics would 
say) rent seekers. Monopolistic privileges, protec-
tion from foreign competition, thanks to help from 
the state, have allowed merchants to generate high-
er profits. Alliance between traders and state also 
meant fuller state coffers. It is evident that here pri-
vate interest of one group of people was identified, 
declared as interest of the whole society.

In the long-lived and not entirely homogenous mer-
cantilist system there were also sparks, which when 
it comes to the role of state, anticipated the future. 
Our Matija Vlačić Ilirik only incidentally and rarely 
touched on economic issues. However, comment-
ing on Vlačić’s positions on basic economic objec-
tives of the state, Stipetić will argue that we could 
“include Vlačić in predecessors of welfare econom-
ics...”. (Stipetić, 2001:246) Namely, according to 
Vlačić’s dictum, the primary objective of the ruler’s 
policy should be the benefit (economic welfare, 
academic Stipetić would say) of subjects. “The first 
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Smith’s dominant market needs a state that is com-
mitted to ideas of individualism and liberalism. The 
state cannot govern economic life, but without that 
“visible hand” (which creates and maintains the le-
gal and other frameworks) there is no constructive 
discharge of energy of private interest. Some (Rob-
bins, 1952:56) will go as far as to suggest that Smith’s 
“invisible hand” is in fact the government itself. It is 
not, therefore, some deity’s hand or hand of some 
natural force independent of human activity; it is 
the legislator’s hand, the hand that prevents private 
interests from  engaging  in activities that are con-
trary to the public interest. 

Listing the functions of the state – ruler (defence, 
judiciary), Smith would assert, since market is not 
an undisturbed good (his “hostile” attitude toward 
monopoly is well-known, as well as anticipating 
the market’s inability to produce what will later 
be called public good by economic theory), that it 
is the state’s duty to establish and support “those 
public institutions and those public works, which, 
although they may be useful to the fullest extent for 
a large society, are of such a nature that their profits 
could never recoup expenditures to an individual or 
a small number of individuals, because of which it 
cannot be expected that they would be established 
or supported by an individual or a small number of 
individuals”. (Smith, 2005:696)

Smith’s role of the state, therefore, is tied to the 
function that is today known as allocation of re-
sources. (Tanzi, 2011:52)

Smith did not challenge the necessity to help the 
very poor, but he did not consider it to be the task of 
the state, but of religious municipalities. Smith did 
not deem help to the needy as redistribution of in-
come, but a way to avert potential problems brought 
on by poverty. (Tanzi, 2011:59 ) And, finally, there 
is no place for stabilizing the role of the state in 
Smith’s teaching, and there is also no understand-
ing (just as in other classics) for the budget deficit 
(except, according to Smith, in some very special 
circumstances – wars, for example).

These positions will be the commonplace of eco-
nomics until Keynes’s revolution.

It is different, however, with the redistribution role 
of the state.

5. Neoclassical economics

Interesting is the way in which Arthur C. Pigou 
(theoretical father of welfare economics) tears down 
orthodox barriers and  opens wide the (theoretical) 
doors to the redistribution function of the state.

Namely, the classical doctrine argued that the mar-
ginal utility of money for its owner, as opposed to 
the marginal utility of other goods, does not decline. 
The established theory furthermore asserted that 
it is not possible to compare utility (satisfaction) 
of different people. “Larger quantities of a certain 
good provide the user with a decreased marginal 
satisfaction (according to the Gossen’s First Law – 
A/N). But it was not possible to say that to a man 
with more goods additional quantity of those goods 
provides less satisfaction than to those who have 
less. Feelings of different people were not compara-
ble: such comparisons would be a denial of scientific 
ways of thinking to which all good and prominent 
economists aspired”. (Galbraith, 1995:157)

Pigou has, however, made a significant departure 
from that direction of classical thought. Following 
Jevons’s and Marshall’s teaching, according to which 
marginal utility of money declines by increasing its 
quantity, Pigou will argue that “greater equality of 
incomes, in certain circumstances, may increase 
economic well-being”. (Oser, 1970:379)

“Every transfer of income from a relatively rich man 
to a relatively poor man of similar character, since 
it enables satisfying a stronger need on the account 
of a need of lower intensity, must increase the total 
sum of satisfactions”. (Pigou, 1932:89) In short, due 
to the declining utility of money, a poorer man is in 
the position to draw greater utility from additional 
income than a wealthier man. It was, as Galbraith 
had said (1995:157), a strong support to the redis-
tribution role of the state.

However, Pigou will once more betray the classical 
orthodoxy. Specifically, he will oppose the idea that 
what is good for the individual is necessarily good 
for the society. In this regard, he differentiates the 
marginal social cost and marginal social benefit 
and the marginal private cost and marginal private 
benefit. Marginal private cost directly burdens the 
producer of an additional unit of a good or service. 
Marginal social cost is the cost or damage suffered 
by society because of production of an additional 
unit of a good or service. Marginal private benefit 
is determined by the selling price of a good, while 

turing of products intended for export to be accept-
ably low. (Medema, 2003:432)

This, still selective interpretation of laissez-faire, 
did not diminish the glory of physiocrats as fierce 
promoters and protectors of economic liberalism.

4. Classical economics

Adam Smith (the first and most important) wants a 
state that is more than a “night watchman”.

Strong and impressive was Smith’s criticism of 
the trade system of political economy (mercantil-
ism), but also of the agricultural system of political 
economy (physiocracy). “If the twig, as the proverb 
goes, is bent too much to one side, it must be bent 
as much to the other side in order to straighten it. 
It seems that the French philosophers who have 
proposed a system that shows farming as the only 
source of income and wealth of each country adopt-
ed that principle of folk wisdom. As the diligence 
of cities is certainly overestimated compared to the 
diligence of villages in Mr Colbert’s plan, it seems 
that the diligence of cities is certainly underesti-
mated in the system of the French philosophers”. 
(Smith, 2005:644)

Incarnation of the wealth of nations is not gold and 
silver money, nor is it an agricultural pure product, 
just as the source of wealth is not foreign trade nor 
(only and solely) agriculture. The source of wealth, 
according to Smith’s dictum, is production in gen-
eral, and wealth of a country is the annual product 
of its soil and labour. (Smith, 2005:260)

Smith holds favouring of a very specific private 
interest and its identifying with society’s interest 
harmful to society. There is no place for the privi-
leged in Smith’s “system of natural liberty”– liberal-
ism of an entirely secular nature.

It should, therefore, be allowed “for every man to 
follow their interest in their own way on the lib-
eral basis of equality, freedom and justice”. (Smith, 
2005:643) Human instinct for acquiring and stand-
ing out, human endeavour to improve own and well-
being of those closest to them, human selfishness 
is able to discard ethically and morally acceptable 
results. The selfish human, human covered in blood 
under the skin, wants only and solely his winnings. 

“However, an individual usually does not intend to 
promote the public interest, nor knows how much 
he promotes it... In that case, as well as in many 
other cases, he is led by an invisible hand, to pro-
mote the goal he never intended to achieve. The fact 
that it was not an individual’s intention to promote 
the society’s goal, is not always worse for the soci-
ety. When he follows his own interest, he often pro-
motes the interest of society more effectively than 
when he is indeed trying to promote it”. (Smith, 
2005:446) “Human egoism can be put to the service 
of public interest. We do not expect lunch out of 
benevolence of a butcher, brewer or baker, but out 
of their keeping of their own interest. We don’t ad-
dress their humanity, but their selfishness, and we 
never talk to them about our needs, but about their 
benefits”. (Smith, 2005:52)

Private interest should not be limited (except for 
laws of justice); it should not be directed since such 
efforts harm wealth creation. The natural liberty 
system demands a different role of state than it was 
before, especially in the mercantilist, but also in the 
physiocratic system. 

“It is obvious that every individual in their local po-
sition can judge much better than any statesman or 
legislator what type of handcraft can employ their 
capital and which product will probably have the 
greatest value. A statesman who would attempt to 
determine how private individuals should use their 
capital, would not only be burdened by the most 
unnecessary concern, but would also take power 
that cannot be safely entrusted not only to any indi-
vidual, but not to any council or senate, and which 
would be the most dangerous in the hands of a man 
who is crazy or vain enough to deem himself com-
petent to exercise it”. (Smith, 2005:446)

Smith’s natural liberty system favours a quite pecu-
liar amalgam of market and state – dominant market 
and subsidiary state. But, we hold that the Smith’s 
state was however more than a “night watchman”. 
Namely, Smith’s political economy is exploration of 
the nature and causes of wealth of nations. But only 
in the hands of “statesman or legislator is it capable 
of accomplishing two different objectives: first, pro-
cure subsistence or abundant income to the people, 
or better: enable people to procure subsistence or 
abundant income for themselves: and second, sup-
ply the state or community with income sufficient 
for public services”. (Smith, 2005:419) 
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“Therefore I imagine that socialized investing will 
to a significant extent turn out to be the only way 
to ensure nearly full employment, but that does not 
exclude a series of compromises and ways in which 
public authorities collaborate with private entre-
preneurs. But beyond that, it is difficult to derive 
obvious advantages of a system of state socialism, 
which would encompass most aspects of economic 
life of the community. Taking over the ownership 
of the means for production is not the key thing 
that the state must do”. (Keynes, 1987:213) If the 
capitalist economy and its survival require an ex-
panded role of the state, the entire system of capi-
talist individualism obviously cannot be brought 
into question. Therefore, in Keynes’s opinion, in his 
teaching “there remains a very wide field of action 
for the manifestation of private entrepreneurship 
and individual responsibility. The usual advantages 
of individualism will apply in those areas”. (Keynes, 
1987:214)

But who, in Keynes’s view, should run the state, who 
should lead the economic policy of full employ-
ment, stabilization policy?

Keynes believed that the (British) political sys-
tem will be in the hands of, that is, the economic 
policy will be led by the intellectual elite recruited 
from the upper middle class (to which he himself 
belonged), which shared his views with regard to 
public service. His assumption is, thus, that eco-
nomic policy will be led by intellectual aristocracy, 
bureaucratic elite, capable and moral and therefore 
unencumbered by political bias and weaknesses of 
any kind. This Keynes’s position was once called 
“The Harvey Road mentality”9 and was the subject 
of strong criticism, primarily by the theory of public 
choice. Solomonic wisdom and integrity of a saint, 
which Keynes assumes in the conduct of public af-
fairs, contradict his own personal experience and 
opinion about politicians, which he had the oppor-
tunity to acquire as a public servant, in the time be-
tween World War I and World War II. Terms such 
as half-crazy, lunatic in power, horrible and inhu-
man nonsense, which Keynes used to describe some 
of the politicians of the time, definitely cannot be 
perceived as compliments to the homo politicus. 
(Buchanan, Wagner, Burton, 1978:48) Nevertheless, 
Keynes did not change his presumption of impec-
cable and moral intellectual aristocracy.

7. Neoliberal criticism of the Keynesian state

The theoretical father of neoliberalism – Friedrich 
Hayek was one of the first and fiercest critics of 
Keynes.

The crucial difference between Keynes’s and Hayek’s 
teaching is understanding the conditions that will 
provide an environment in which entrepreneurship 
will be the most productive. For Keynes, uncertain-
ty and lack of knowledge do not mean that there is 
nothing we can do, while for Hayek uncertainty and 
lack of knowledge dictate us to do nothing and let 
the social order overcome the unimaginable com-
plexity of economic life. (Parsons, 2003:62)

Dispersed and limited knowledge can be coordi-
nated only and solely by a price system. “Price sys-
tem enables entrepreneurs, taking into account a 
relatively small number of prices, just as an engine-
driver monitors hands of a small number of dials, to 
adapt their activities to the activities of other entre-
preneurs”. (Hayek, 2001:82)

The market – competition is the very best coordina-
tor of individual efforts, but also guardian of indi-
vidual freedoms. The state, i.e. a certain type of state, 
is seen by Hayek as a threat to freedom. “Centralised 
planning assumes that problems are solved by the 
community instead of the individual, which further 
assumes that the community, that is, its representa-
tives, decide about the relative importance of vari-
ous needs… Economic control is not merely control 
of a single area of human life, separable from the 
others; it is the control over the means necessary for 
all our goals. Those who oversee those means must 
decide which objectives should be served, which 
values should be valued more, and which less, what 
should people believe in and what should they as-
pire to”. (Hayek, 2001:116)

Although, therefore, the state (the state that wants 
to “consciously manage” social resources) can 
threaten individual freedoms, Hayek’s neoliberal-
ism does not claim that the market and individual 
freedoms can survive without the state. The market 
cannot take care of everything. “In no system that 
can be rationally defended would the state just do 
nothing”. (Hayek, 2001:73) The first assumption of 
functioning of the market system is a “smartly or-
ganised and constantly adaptable legal framework... 
preventing fraud and deception (including abuse of 
ignorance), is a big, and in no case yet fully achieved 
objective of legislative activity”. (Hayek, 2001:73) 

marginal social benefit is the total benefit that pro-
duction of an additional unit of a good brings to the 
society. Social cost can be higher than the private 
cost, as there is a cost in addition to the private, 
which burdens the third, adjacent side. In this case, 
it is a negative externality because the marginal pri-
vate net product is greater than the marginal social 
net product. A positive externality occurs when the 
marginal private net product is smaller than the 
marginal social net product. In this case, someone 
is spilling benefit with their activity and “rewards” 
benefit to the aforementioned third, adjacent side.

So, when positive or negative externalities occur, 
when positive or negative effects for the third, social 
side occur, the state is obliged to resort to extraor-
dinary measures – extraordinary incentives or ex-
traordinary restraints. When the market fails, when 
there is a mismatch of marginal private net product 
and marginal social net product, the state should 
equalize them using extraordinary measures – sub-
sidies, taxes or legal regulations, with the goal of 
increasing prosperity. Pigou was optimistic regard-
ing the ability of the state to correct the mistakes of 
the market. His “theory shows that perfect markets 
function perfectly, imperfect markets function im-
perfectly, and a perfect government can cause per-
fect functioning of imperfect markets”. (Medema, 
2003:440)

6. Keynes’s economics of demand 

Classical and neoclassical economics were not bur-
dened with macroeconomic issues. The stabilizing 
role of the state was not current. Thus, until the ad-
vent of Keynes, all economics was microeconom-
ics. The reason for that was another “product” of 
classical economics – Say’s law. Say’s law will argue 
that supply creates its own demand. This simple 
statement means that the total income earned by 
producing an output must be equal to the value of 
that output, and that there is no loss of purchasing 
power in the economy – people save only to the ex-
tent to which they invest. If people save more than 
they invest, prices drop to accommodate smaller 
income. Consumption is again ensured, and pur-
chasing power unchanged. (Galbraith, 1995:57) The 
capitalist economy, according to Say’s interpreta-
tion, is automatically securing full employment and 
high growth rates. Despite some doubts expressed 
from within classical ranks (Malthus, for example) 

Jean Baptiste Say and his law have ruled until the 
Great Depression. The Say’s law and (neo)classical 
liberal paradigm were then abolished by  Keynes’s 
revolution. The essence of new, Keynes’s teaching is 
the deficit financing of state spending in order to, 
in times of crises, stimulate aggregate demand and 
thus decrease unemployment, that is, ensure full 
employment. 

Unemployment is the problem that Keynes is try-
ing to solve and thus save capitalism.6 Solving the 
problem required a different and more significant 
(stabilizing) role of the state. Keynes considers that, 
as he stated in a letter to Roosevelt, “increase of na-
tional purchasing power is absolutely the most im-
portant, an increase resulting from governmental 
expenditure, which is financed by loans”. (Harrod, 
1951:121) Namely, if savings surpass investments,7 
spending will be reduced and inventories will be 
accumulating, the number of employees is reduced 
and production is reduced. The therapy imposes it-
self. The harmful effects of savings have to be sup-
pressed, which is achieved through investing by the 
state. Thus, a balance can be achieved at a high level 
of production and full employment.

The state, therefore, and this is Keynes’s basic mes-
sage, must be responsible for creating the conditions 
of full employment. In short, Keynes recommends 
increasing state spending in times of crisis. Both fis-
cal and monetary policies are becoming powerful 
tools for stabilizing the business cycle. Keynes sig-
nificantly changes the classical relationship between 
market and state, in favour of the state.

Unemployment was a first-class problem. It is in-
teresting, however, that Keynes “was not a passion-
ate social reformer”. (Skidelsky, 2000:265) Despite 
revolutionary reversal in economic thought, there 
is no clear statement by Keynes that a state must 
strengthen social justice, that is, a welfare state.8 
For Keynes, in our opinion, realization of full em-
ployment was the way of “treating” injustice and 
inequality.

Expanding the functions of the state can be per-
ceived as undermining individualism, but Keynes 
sees this strengthening of the state as the only prac-
tical means of preserving capital and personal ini-
tiative. The economic advantages of individualism, 
which are a consequence of use of private interest 
and its efforts on economic efficiency and inno-
vation, can be preserved despite the existence of 
strong state intervention.
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the unaccountable, whether mentally deranged or 
children”. (Friedman, 1992:44)

Friedman considers discretionary macroeconomic 
“meddling” of the state to be ignorant and harmful, 
and restricts it with rules. When given discretionary 
powers, the “visible hand” brings more harm than 
good.

The belief that the state (government) is imperfect 
will be deepened and strengthened by the teaching 
of the theory of public choice. The main difference 
between the public choice economists and oth-
ers (the so-called conventional understanding of 
politics) is that others believe politicians, and those 
prone to the theory of public choice do not.

Classical – neoclassical presumption of rationality 
(but also selfishness) of humans in the economic 
sphere of their life will be expanded to other as-
pects (political, public) of human life by Buchanan 
and Tullock. There is no, or it is extremely difficult 
to define, public interest. There are only partial, 
individual interests and goals. Therefore, political 
power will not free you of your personal or group 
interests – political power is not going to make you 
impeccable. The state (government) is a priori not a 
benevolent agent with only the interests of the pub-
lic in mind. Government failure is the consequence 
of the simple fact that government is comprised of 
rational people, who, naturally, take care of their 
own interests and the interests of groups close to 
them, people who want to maximise their utility 
(the government is seeking to increase its power, in-
fluence, re-election, etc.). Therefore, it is necessary 
to limit political power with detailed rules, that is, 
laws. Like Friedman, representatives of the public 
choice theory advocate a balanced budget. It should 
not come as a surprise that some are proposing a le-
gal ban on budget deficit. And again, the state, such 
as it is, does more harm than good.

After presenting things in that manner, the ques-
tion arises: How did Keynes acquire hard and even 
(somewhat) naive faith in the political elite?

Buchanan, Wagner and Burton (1978:47,48) are go-
ing to search for the foundations of Keynes’s faith in 
the political elite (the so-called Harvey Road men-
tality) in his belief that unquestionably responsible 
and capable intelligence is able to define public in-
terest. Wise and responsible – philosopher kings 
(such as the philosopher in Plato’s “The Republic”) 
are able to lead Britain using methods of persua-
sion. The said intellectual aristocracy is capable of 

convincing the public in the correctness of the cur-
rent policy.

Keynes did not consider the possibility that the 
elite is malevolent (consumed with their own, and 
not the public interest). Progressive growth of state 
spending was indeed not the aim of Keynes’s eco-
nomics. However, stabilization policy (Keynesian 
insistence on a near natural rate of unemployment 
and the corresponding level of aggregate demand) is 
very often accompanied by asymmetry, which leads, 
over a longer period of time, to an increasing share 
of state spending in the gross domestic product. 
Progressive growth of state spending, emergence 
and growth of budget deficit, growth of public debt 
can be regarded as by-products of Keynesian ortho-
doxy.13 So, the reason for that is the willingness of 
policy creators to increase public spending during 
the recession, but not (it is more comfortable that 
way) the readiness to decrease state spending dur-
ing the expansion. (Tanzi, 2011:126)

For the school of public choice, the rhetoric of pub-
lic interest, which is used by both politicians and 
bureaucrats, is in the function of concealing the fact 
that both are acting in a manner that ensures maxi-
mization of political and bureaucratic interests. 
(Parsons, 2003:66)

The market, evidently, has many shortcomings and 
deficiencies, but so does the state. The latter may be 
more difficult and worse than those of the market. 

8. Instead of a conclusion

The debate about the relationship between state 
and market, about their relative importance, does 
not cease to be topical, and there is no end of it in 
sight.14 An optimal amalgam of state and market has 
not been patented yet. This, of course, should not 
be surprising, since both components are far from 
perfect. Actual markets are, more or less, far from 
their role model – a market of perfect competition. 
However, it is excessive to claim that the “invisible 
hand” is invisible because it does not exist. Nobody 
disputes that the market (invisible hand) needs the 
help of the state (visible) hand.

Liberal sympathizers of the market prefer a “small” 
state whose ambitions include only providing a le-
gal framework in which and by which the market 
functions, and (re)allocation of resources, for the 
purpose of correcting the inherent defects of the 

Hayek will also not oppose the state’s (re)allocation 
activity in the case of production of public goods, 
and state intervention will be caused by emergence 
of externalities.

State services, Hayek says, are in accordance with 
the liberal tradition as long as, among other things, 
“raising funds through taxation is carried out ac-
cording to uniform principles and taxation is not 
used as an instrument of redistribution of income”. 
(Mises, Hayek, 1997:181) Hayek’s state is definite-
ly not a welfare state, but social sensitivity is not 
lacking. Hayek’s state has to provide certain secu-
rity (the first type of security, which, according to 
Hayek, is security available to everyone and does 
not represent a privilege) to everyone. 

Hence, “there is no reason why in a society that has 
reached a general level of well-being (which our so-
ciety has reached) the first level of security should 
not be guaranteed to everyone without endanger-
ing general freedom... There is no doubt that eve-
ryone can be secured a certain minimum of food, 
residence and clothing, sufficient for maintaining 
health and working ability... Where – as in case of 
illness and accident – the desire to avoid trouble 
and efforts to overcome their consequences do not 
help..., the reasons for the state’s assistance in or-
ganization of comprehensive welfare systems are 
very strong... There is no principled irreconcilability 
between the state which thusly provides greater se-
curity and the preservation of personal freedom... 
Increasing security through the state’s aid to victims 
of “acts of God”, such as earthquakes and floods, be-
longs to the same category”. (Hayek, 2001:140)

Hayek recognizes mass unemployment as one of 
the most difficult problems of our time. Naturally, 
the Keynesian policy of realization of nearly full 
employment does not suit him because overall 
economic activity increasingly has to depend on 
the “direction and size of government spending”. 
(Hayek, 2001:141)

Many economists are looking for the remedy for un-
employment in the field of monetary policy, which, 
according to Hayek (2001:141), is not incompatible 
even with the nineteenth century liberalism. With 
this, Hayek announces the emergence of monetar-
ism and his successor Milton Friedman.

Monetarists’ attention is focused on the problem 
of inflation. Functioning of the economy is much 
more stable than it is presumed by the Keynesian 
model. Therefore, deficit spending of the “big” and 

very active Keynesian state, in order to mitigate the 
business cycle, makes the economy extremely vul-
nerable to inflation. Keynes did not, monetarists 
say, sufficiently understand the importance of the 
supply of money and favoured fiscal over monetary 
policy. And precisely a self-regulating, market-
steered economy necessarily needs a stable mon-
etary framework.

Namely, Friedman will says, based on studying 
monetary history, that depressions are related to a 
decrease of money in circulation (and vice versa), 
and that strong inflations are always accompanied 
by a significant increase in the quantity of money 
(and vice versa).

“The Great Depression that gripped the United 
States was not a sign of inherent instability of the 
system of private enterprise, but testimony of the 
damage a few individuals can cause when they have 
vast power over the monetary system of a country 
in their hands”. (Friedman, 1992:59)

Discretionary monetary policy poses a threat to 
individual freedom since independent monetary 
power to the greatest extent affects prices and em-
ployment in the economy. Monetary power should 
be reined in, unskilfully managed discretion mon-
etary policy10 subjected to rules in order for it to 
cease doing harm to individuals and the economy 
as a whole. Friedman’s monetary rule mandates that 
the growth of money supply is aligned with attain-
able economic growth.11

The neoliberal monetarist basket consists of the 
state, “muffled” in Friedman’s way (monetary policy 
is restrained by monetary rule, and similar is true 
for fiscal policy – it has to be managed according 
to the balanced budget principle12), and the stand-
ard (neo)liberal faith in the market as the very best 
protector of economic and political freedoms. But, 
according to Friedman’s dictum also, the market 
cannot exist without the state, and, since it is not 
perfect, it needs the state “that conducts law and 
order, establishes ownership rights, serves as a 
means  to modify ownership rights and other rules 
of the economic game, which arbitrates disputes 
over interpretation of the rules, ensures the impor-
tance of contracts, promotes competition, ensures 
monetary framework, engages in activities against 
technical monopolies and is trying to overcome 
neighbouring effects that are generally deemed im-
portant enough to justify state intervention, a state 
that complements charity and family in protecting 
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market (public goods, externalities, monopolies, 
etc.). Neither Hayek nor Friedman provide a justi-
fication for progressive taxation and redistribution 
of income, but there is no denying the necessity to 
help the needy. This is certainly not sufficient for the 
supporters of welfare economics.

Keynes’s mission to save capitalism meant an in-
crease in the importance of the state and appear-
ance of a new, stabilizing role of the state. Growth 
of state spending financed by loans had been the 
breakthrough remedy, with the purpose to, in times 
of recession, ensure a satisfactory level of aggregate 
demand and an acceptable, for capitalism and its 
health, harmless, benign level of unemployment.

However, Keynes’s critics from the public choice 
camp will say that his stabilization policy is coupled 
with an extremely dangerous companion. The fa-
mous asymmetry, growth of state spending, growth 
of budget deficits, growth of public debt, is a conse-
quence of Keynes’s economics, since it has removed 

former classical barriers to the growth of state 
spending. One of the biggest mistakes of the state 
(government) is the accumulation of budget defi-
cits, over-indebtedness, which, we have witnessed, 
prevents the realization of Keynes’s anti-cyclical 
policy. The size of state spending or public debt, as a 
too high percentage of the gross domestic product, 
is most often an indicator of government failure.

To get the best of both worlds, state and market, 
would possibly entail such a combination of the two 
(market paternalism, cohabitation of two orthodox-
ies, a hybrid of liberalism and Keynesian paternal-
ism) that sought to remove the “real” market fail-
ures, which will more closely regulate the market 
instead of replacing it with non-market arrange-
ments, which will not fall into the trap of asym-
metry, which will keep state spending focused and 
efficient and which will endeavour more strongly to 
eliminate the growing inequalities in the society.
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(Endnotes)

1  “If it turns out that functioning of the market inflicts real damage to the community and if it is proved that some form of restriction 
or replacement of the market with another mechanism of social coordination can correct operation of the market, there is no dogma-
tic argument why the free market should be defended to the last drop of blood”. (Šonje, 2005:107)

2  Keynes will waive the market’s ability, at the macroeconomic level, of realization of full employment.

3  Accumulation of extensive public debt, especially large and unfunded liabilities in pension and health care systems can be conside-
red obvious examples of short-sightedness of policy makers or government myopia. (Tanzi,2011) 

4  Authorities were not completely indifferent towards Vlačić’s criticism. Namely, “Vlačić personally handed the book (it is the most 
famous of Vlačić’s work “About the Transfer of the Roman Empire to Germans” – A/N) to Emperor Maximilian, who ordered Vlačić 
to be arrested the next day”. (Cerovac, 1980:46)

5  “Agriculture is the source of all wealth of the State and the wealth of citizens.” (Galbraith, 1995:39)

6  Keynes’s works, from 1920 to “The General Theory of Employment, Interest and Money” and later, are dominated by fear that libera-
lism and individual freedom are not going to survive if the role of the state is not aligned with economic life. 

7  Already in “A Treatise on Money” Keynes shows that the relationship between savings and investments (S=I) is not automatic. 
Savings does not always have to be translated directly into investments. Savings does not necessarily have to result in investments. 
Interaction of different variables will lead to equilibrium (S=I), but only over a long period of time. And, in a long time period, we are 
all dead.

8  “Certainly, he had little to do with the emergence of the welfare state”. (Tanzi, 2011:126)

9  Keynes’s family house was located in Harvey Road, Cambridge.

10  “Friedman’s perception of the functioning of the Board of Federal Reserve was similar to that of a nervous teenager who is learning 
to drive. When he presses the accelerator (i.e. increases the amount of money), our shy novice often gives the car too much fuel; 
when he steps on the brakes (decreases the amount of money), he does it too hard… Instead of a smooth movement on the path of 
economic growth, the economy is subjected to successive stoppages and movements, which causes inflation and / or depression...” 
(Ekelund, Hebert, 1997:550)

11  “This rule seems to me the only viable and currently available means with which we will transform monetary policy into a pillar of 
free society, instead of a threat to its foundations”. (Friedman, 1992:63)

12  Friedman also notes the asymmetry that accompanies the implementation of Keynesian fiscal policy in reality. Curbing unem-
ployment means an increase in state spending and an increase in the deficit. The decline in unemployment, expansion, logically, 
has to mean a decrease in state spending and the emergence of a surplus or at least a balanced budget. However, as Friedman says, 
the mechanism of balance is not balanced. The state, i.e. the state budget is in constant deficit. Namely, it is not good, and also 
politically very unpopular, to compromise “healthy” expansion by reducing state spending. “Both in monetary and fiscal policy, when 
we set all political considerations aside, we simply do not know enough to know how to use the conceived changes in taxation or 
spending as a sensitive mechanism of stabilization…” (Friedman, 1992:85-86).

13  Keynes’s idealized political ambiance is ruled by symmetry. Asymmetry, an almost continuous deficit financing of state spending, 
and related incurred budget deficits, are consequences of a state that is completely imperfect, and oriented to itself and its interests.

14 Fukuyama’s enthusiasm and optimism regarding the end of history and its happy ending (the perfect mix of state and market) was 
premature and exaggerated. 
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1. Introduction

Financial statements, including balance sheet, in-
come statement, statement of changes in equity and 
statement of cash flows demonstrate:

- Balances of assets, liabilities and equity at the re-
porting date; 

- Efficiency in use of assets and equities; 

- Changes of equity as a consequence of a result 
from operations, capital transactions (return on 
capital investments) and direct changes of equity;

- Movement of cash flows by type of activity.

These documents show the state of finances of 
the business at the end of the financial period and 
undoubtedly contain all the essential items whose 
analysis can help to obtain data for future business 
decisions. However, to gain insight into operational 
efficiency, sustainability, profitability, the ability to 
fulfil commitments, use of funds borrowed, invest-
ment risk or operational self-sufficiency, it is neces-
sary to conduct additional analyses (Bhattacharyya, 
2011). Analyses that will provide answers to ques-
tions on the movements or state of some of these  
factors, and which will enable the comparabil-
ity  between the business systems within a certain 
economic sector or between different sectors, are 
called ratio analyses.
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Abstract
To gain insight into operational efficiency, sustainable profitability, the ability to fulfil commitments, use 
of funds borrowed or investment risk or operational self-sufficiency, it is necessary to conduct analyses of 
financial statements usually known as ratio analysis. The paper provides analyses of five Croatian general 
distributors of the automobile industry.  Ratios used in the analyses are those used in the Piotroski f-scoring 
analyses, which are famous for assessing   financial capacities of enterprises on the stock exchange market. 
Based on ratios used in Piotroski scoring systems the assessment of five enterprises, as well as the sector 
as a whole was carried out. The analysis covers the period 2007-2012. That is the period of the rise, falling 
and recovery of the automotive industry throughout the world as well as the rise, falling and recession of 
the whole economy including the automobile market. In general, the sector itself is financially unstable and 
consequently risk exposed.  Results are used for preliminary analyses and prediction of the future financial 
strength of the auto industry in Croatia.
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Država i tržište

Sažetak

Rasprava o odnosu države i tržišta, o njihovoj relativnoj važnosti, ne prestaje biti aktualna i ne nazire joj 
se kraj. Tržištu (nevidljivoj ruci) jest potrebna, veća ili manja, pomoć državne  (vidljive) ruke. Liberalnim 
simpatizerima tržišta odgovara „mala“ država čije ambicije uključuju tek pružanje prilagodljivog pravnog 
okvira u kojemu i pomoću kojega tržište funkcionira te (re)alokacija potencijala, a zbog urođenih nedosta-
taka tržišta. Pristalice ekonomike blagostanja poželjet će progresivno oporezivanje i redistribuciju dohotka. 
Keynesova misija spašavanja kapitalizma značila je povećanje značaja države i pojavu nove, stabilizacijske 
uloge države. Fine tuning ima spriječiti prekomjernu nezaposlenost. Nažalost, reći će Keynesovi kritičari 
iz tabora javnog izbora, država (vlada) nije savršena i, u pravilu, upada u zamku asimetrije. Samo i jedino u 
teoriji će vrijediti da savršena država znači savršeno funkcioniranje nesavršenog tržišta.

Ključne riječi: država, tržište, merkantilizam, fiziokratizam, klasična ekonomika, ekonomika blagostanja, 
ekonomika potražnje, monetarizam, teorija javnog izbora, Harvey Road mentalitet
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• Calculated consistently from period to period .

• Used in comparison to internal benchmarks and 
goals.

• Used in comparison to other companies in your 
industry.

• Viewed both at a single point in time and as an 
indication of broad trends and issues over time. 

Results of ratio analysis should be carefully inter-
preted in terms of the proper context (market char-
acteristics, inflation, interest rates and specificities 
of a particular company and industrial branch or 
sector), purpose and priorities of the analysis, “con-
sidering there are many other important factors and 
indicators involved in assessing performance.” (Ra-
tio Analysis, [13])

In ratio analysis, the next group of indicators are 
usually analyzed, depending on analytical require-
ments:

• Profitability, business sustainability, operational 
efficiency, liquidity, rentability (Poznanski et al, 
2013).

• Liquidity, profitability, solvency (Ratio Analysis 
[13],[14]).

• Balance sheet ratios, revenue statement ratios, 
mixed composite ratios (Bhattacharyya, 2011).

• Cash flow ratios, reinvestment ratios, liquid-
ity ratios, profitability ratios and growth ratios 
(Delloite, 2013).

• Financial stability ratios, indebtedness ratios, 
liquidity ratios, business success ratios and sol-
vency ratios (Croatian Financial Agency).

Analysis is usually conducted in three steps (Bhat-
tacharyya, 2011): 

1. Selection of relevant various accounting data 
from the financial statements;

2. Computation of related accounting ratios using 
those selected accounting data;

3.  Analysis and interpretation of those account-
ing ratios in a very significant, logical and useful 
manner. 

2.1. Problems of particular ratios

Some ratios need to have minimal values, some 
might be preferred in a particular industry sector, 
some might have strong and some might have mi-
nor importance. For example, current ratio, (which 
is the ratio between current assets and current lia-
bilities) with a value less than 1 may indicate liquid-
ity issues. A very high current ratio may mean that 
there is excess cash that should possibly be invested 
elsewhere in the business or that there is too much 
inventory. Most experts believe that a ratio between 
1.2 and 2.0 is sufficient. (Investopedia.com)

Regarding the debt to equity ratio, “most lenders 
impose limits on the debt/equity ratio, commonly 
2:1 for small business loans”. Concerning the inter-
est coverage, “ideally, the ratio should be over 1.5” 
(Poznanski et al., 2013). The ranges of other ratios 
could be broader, which hinders interpretation and 
comparability.

2.2. Integration of indicators – scoring systems for 
indicators

An analysis of the comparability of historical data 
of one company, comparability of data among com-
panies in the same industrial field, or intersectoral 
comparability as well as comparability including 
additional criteria (number of employees, produc-
tion in natural units, resource deployed  etc.) could 
also be conducted. Such analysis has a partial na-
ture, sometimes it is timely demanded, considering 
all the relevant data. The problems with these ra-
tios and analyses based on them arise from differ-
ent interdependencies among the data used in these 
ratios, which hinders interpretation of a given con-
text.  All those difficulties were reasons why ratio 
analysis has been expanded with different scoring 
systems whose main purpose was to get an ultimate 
numeric value that would represent the value or fi-
nancial strength of the particular company.  Scor-
ing systems are based on the idea that some ratios 
need to have a weighted coefficient or binary value 
depending on the value that the current ratio has in 
relation to previous historical data. 

Ratio analyses show relationships among individual 
balance sheet items, balance sheet items and profit 
and loss items, balance sheet items and equity items 
and balance sheet items and items of cash flows (Ra-
tio Analysis [13]). These ratios better show the dy-
namics of the company and are useful for assessing 
the activity of the enterprise in the current period, 
for comparison with activities in previous periods 
and comparability with other business systems be-
longing to the same industry or business sector. 
“Analysis of the relationships is a useful manage-
ment tool to improve the understanding of the fi-
nancial results and trends over time and provide key 
indicators of organizational performance” (Poznan-
ski, 2013).

Businesses in certain sectors, cross-sector analysis, 
comparisons of business performance and business 
capabilities of individual companies in the sector for 
a longer period cannot be carried out by comparing 
the data only through financial statements or physi-
cal indicators of output or sales. Such information 
in the sectoral analysis as well as comparative analy-
ses among companies do not provide usable results, 
due to which various analyses of the relationships 
between individual items of the financial statements 
are carried out.

The aim of this paper is to perform an analysis of 
the relationships using the financial statements and 
to assess the usefulness of this analysis in the au-
tomobile sector in Croatia.  An analysis of selected 
companies through the scoring system of the used 
relations will also be performed and point out the 
benefits and limitations of the ratio analysis and of 
the scoring system in the selected sector.

Methodology

The financial state of companies in our sample will 
be assessed by using ratios in the Piotroski f- scor-
ing system. Originally, the Piotroski analysis had 
ratios grouped into three groups of signals: prof-
itability signals, operating efficiency signals and 
liquidity-leverage/source of signals. To every factor 
(ratio), a binary value (0 or 1) is assigned as follows 
(Piotroski, 2002):

Profitability ratios

• Net profit (Net Income): Bottom line. Score 1 if 
last year’s net income is positive.

• Return On Assets: Score 1 if last year’s ROA ex-
ceeds prior-year ROA.

• Gross Margin: A measure of improving compet-
itive position. Score 1 if full-year’s GM exceeds 
the prior-year’s GM.

Operating efficiency ratios

• Asset Turnover: Measures productivity. Score 1 
if the percentage increase in sales exceeds the 
percentage increase in total assets

Liquidity ratios

• Current Ratio: Measures increasing working 
capital. Score 1 if CR has increased from the 
prior year.

• Working capital (Operating Cash Flow): A bet-
ter earnings gauge. Score 1 if last year’s cash 
flow is positive.

• Quality of Earnings: Warns of accounting tricks. 
Score 1 if last year’s operating cash flow exceeds 
net income.

Leverage ratios

• Long-Term Debt vs. Assets: Score 1 if the ratio 
of long-term debt to assets is down from the 
prior year’s value. (If LTD is zero but assets are 
increasing, score 1 anyway).

Since the time when the Piotrosky system was first 
published, the methodology has changed slightly.

2. Ratio analysis

Different indicators in ratio analysis reveal different 
aspects of business and are used for a different pur-
pose. Primarily they show the financial “health” of a 
company and indirectly managerial capabilities of a 
company and also for assessments of future trends. 
Shareholders and investors will use these indica-
tors in their main long-term decisions (GuruFocus, 
2013). 

Success of ratio analysis depends on the accuracy 
and reliability of financial data, and the data must 
be (Poznanski et al, 2013): 
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Table 1. Shares of Croatian personal car market 
in overall world market and EU27 market

Source: Author 

4.2. Automobile market in Croatia 

According to data from OICA (sales statistics, 2014) 
the share of sales on the Croatian market in relation 
to the overall global automobile market in percent-
ages is shown in Table 1.

European automobile manufacturers such as Volk-
swagen, Opel, Renault, Peugeot and Citroen, take 
up the largest share on the Croatian market (ca 
45%), while Japanese and Korean automobiles ac-
count for 10% of total sales of personal automobiles 
in the Republic of Croatia. The automobile market 
is strongly dependent on the purchasing power and 
the overall welfare of the population.

Sales of new cars of analyzed manufacturers are 
shown in Graph 1.

Graph 1. Number of personal cars of selected 
producers sold on the Croatian market

A steady decline in sales is noticeable from the 
table (Renault’s drop in sales almost quadrupled, 
while other manufacturers’ drop generally doubled 
when comparing the years 2007 and 2012). The year 
2011 is an exception, when sales rose compared 
to the previous period, although this seems to be 
specific for the Croatian market.  This could have 
been caused partly by the decrease of margins by 
some distributors, combined with the announced 
changes in value added tax regulations according 
to which the VAT rate was to increase from 23% to 
25% as of 1 March 2012, and using any VAT pre-tax 
on purchases of personal vehicles would no longer 
be permitted for companies. 

During 2013, according to the agency Promotion 
Plus, 27,802 new personal cars were sold in Croatia, 
which is 11.3 percent or 3,558 cars less than in 2013. 

Therefore, the decline continued last year, since in 
the year before, 31,360 new passenger cars were 
sold, which is 10,201 or 24.5 percent less than in 
2011. 

Such ideas stem from the assessment of shares on 
the stock exchange, especially on volatile markets 
where ‘valuable’ firms need to be separated (mainly 
in long term planning of portfolios) from fast grow-
ing firms.( Hendrik, Mohr, 2011). One of the most 
used binary scoring systems that use different ra-
tios is the Piotroski F-scoring system (or Piotroski 
analysis). The model is comprised of nine indicators 
similar to those used in complex ratio analysis. The 
value of an indicator in the current fiscal year is set 
on one (1) if the ratio has a value higher than the 
ratio in the previous year, or is set at zero (0) if the 
ratio value is lower than in the previous year. The 
sum of values of all indicators chosen in the analysis 
serves as a basis for ranking. Based on experience, 
valuable companies have a Piotroski score of 8 or 9 
whilst other scores indicate financial instability or 
risk. The Piotroski scoring system was published 
in 2000 and after that slightly modified by many 
researchers. There are also scoring systems whose 
main purpose is prediction of potential troubles 
(bankruptcy) such as Altman Z-scoring and Mes-
sod Beneish, the M-Score, which is a mathemati-
cal model that uses eight financial ratios to identify 
whether a company has managed/manipulated its 
earnings. (http://www.stockopedia.com/content/
the-beneish-m-score-identifying-earnings-man-
agement-and-short-candidates-56823/#sthash.
Kt3ooa5b.dpuf, 2014), (Voison, 2014).

(http://www.frankvoisin.com/2012/05/30/what-is-
the-beneish-m-score/)

In this paper, the scoring system is identical to the 
original Piotroski scoring system and will be used in 
assessment of the financial health of analysed auto-
mobile distributors in the Republic of Croatia. Since 
the companies analyzed in this paper are not quoted 
on the stock exchange, values of “Shares outstand-
ing” will be put at 0. 

3. Ratio analysis in the automobile sector in 
Croatia

Based on data available for a five-year period, i.e. 
for the years 2007-2012, this paper will perform 
an analysis of the relationships based on financial 
statements of automobile distributors in Croatia. 
Research will be carried out based on data of dis-
tributors of the following brands: Hyundai, Toyota, 
Peugeot, Renault and Citroen.  This time was the 

period of entering into a recession, the recession 
and coming out of the recession of the automobile 
industry worldwide. This is also a period of the end-
ing of the economic boom and the fall into the still 
ongoing recession of the Croatian economy. All 
these facts make ratio analysis useful for insight and 
assessment on how ratios have changed depending 
on market conditions and overall economic devel-
opment/decline, as well as the ability of particular 
companies and sectors to adapt to such new terms 
and conditions.

4. Key characteristics of the automobile 
industry

Based on its part in the world’s total GDP, the auto-
mobile industry is one of the most important indus-
tries in the overall global economy. The automobile 
industry with all its related industries is the largest 
manufacturing sector in the world and makes up 
around 15% of the world’s gross domestic product 
(GDP) (Mashiah, 2010) and directly or indirectly 
employs about one tenth of  employees in devel-
oped countries (Humphrey and Memedovic, 2003).

4.1. Automobile industry in Croatia 

In Croatia, there is no production of automobiles 
and the demand for vehicles (of all types) is covered 
by imports. Supplying the market is usually carried 
out in a way that producers set up a business that re-
tains the name of the manufacturer to which “Croa-
tia” is added (e.g. Renault Croatia, Peugeot Croatia, 
etc.). Such a legal entity is founded with the aim to 
select and organize the sales and service network on 
Croatian territory. Another way to organize the dis-
tribution network is for a manufacturing company 
to enter into a contract with a distributor who then 
organizes authorized dealers. Main or general dis-
tributors establish a key relationship with suppliers 
(orders acquisition, procurement, temporary stor-
age, distribution to authorized dealers according to 
their orders and capacities, organizing marketing 
activities and providing support from manufactur-
ers).

Year 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

Share of Croatia in the world (%) 0.163 0.178 0.091 0.070 0.073 0.052 0.044

Share of Croatia in EU27 (%) 0.4214 0.469 0.270 0.234 0.242 0.194 0.175
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Source: Author 

4.3.1. Profitability ratios

Net profit 

Net profit is the ultimate indicator (“bottom line”) 
of enterprise profitability for shareholders and 
owners. It is the difference between revenues and 
expenses minus amortization and depreciation 
(which gives EBIDTA). 

EBITDA minus depreciation and amortization 
gives EBIT. When interest and other financial in-
come are added, interest expense is subtracted, and 
foreign exchange/currency transactions are added 
or subtracted, the result is Profit before taxes (PBT). 
Subtracted taxes from PBT give the net profit. 

Graph 4. Gross profit margin of selected distri-
butors

Sales of new cars are still very far from the sales in 
years before the crisis, when considerably more cars 
were sold in Croatia:  82,664 in 2007 and 88,265 
in 2008. In 2009, sales of new cars fell to 44,891. 
(Monthly survey of new car market, 2014).

The most common reason for falling sales, which 
was pointed out by market analysts last year, is the 
general decline in the standard of living due to the 
crisis. It is well known that durable goods are sen-
sitive to GDP: in times of recession and crisis, the 
purchase of durable goods is postponed.

The best-selling car brand last year (2013) on the 
Croatian market was Volkswagen with 4,691 cars 
sold and a market share of 16.9 %. Opel follows 
with a 9.6 % market share and 2,684 cars sold, and 
Peugeot is third with 7.3 % of the market share and 
2,044 cars sold. These three brands are followed by 
Hyundai, Skoda, Renault, Citroen, Kia and Ford, ac-
cording to their sales.

Among the various models, the best selling are 
Volkswagen Golf and Polo, Opel Astra and Corsa 
models and Hyundai i30, respectively. The sources 
for car sales in Croatia are Monthly survey of new 
car market http://www.autonet.hr/rubrika/hr-
trziste and OICA.NET).

Graph 2. Net profit margin of selected distribu-
tors

4.3. Key categories in ratio analysis of the Croa-
tian automobile industry

Depending on purpose or goals, ratio analysis, as 
was mentioned in the introduction, could be carried 
out through different types, numbers and categories 
of ratios. In this paper, the following categories of 
ratios will be defined:

Profitability ratios

• Net profit (Net Income).

• Return On Assets.

• Gross Margin.

Operational efficiency ratios

• Asset Turnover.

Liquidity ratios

• Current Ratio.

• Working Capital (Operating Cash Flow).

• Quality of Earnings.

Leverage ratios

• Long-Term Debt vs. Assets.
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Graph 3. Changes in return on assets of selected distributors
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Graph 6. Current ratio of selected distributors

Source: Author 

Additional analysis should be made considering the 
structure of assets, where some trends show that 
investments in non-current assets usually fall in a 
recession.  Importance should be given to rational 
usage of non-current assets. Changes in assets turn-
over of analyzed firms is shown in Graph 5. 

Graph 7. Acid test of selected distributors

Source: Author

4.3.3. Liquidity ratios

Current ratio

The best-known ratio in this category is current ra-
tio. Current ratio represents the quotient between 
current assets and current liabilities. Experientially, 
if this ratio is lower than one, the company has dif-
ficulties with liquidity. 

 

Graph 5. Assets turnover of selected distributors

Source: Author 

During the automobile industry crisis (2008, 2009) 
there was evidence of a sharp decrease of net profit 
or even a loss. The general distributor for Toyota 
has shown a five consecutive year loss in their fi-
nancial statements. This does not necessarily mean 
withdrawal of a producer from the local (national) 
market. Changes in net profit (net income) are 
shown in Graph 2. 

Return on assets (ROA)  

Return on assets is considered a key measure of 
profitability. It is a measure of managerial capacity 
of the firm for utilization of its assets: it shows how 
much net income is given by one monetary unit of 
total assets.

ROA = Net Income (Net profit)/Total assets

Changes in ROA are given in Graph 3.

Since net profit is a complex measure that depends 
on different factors, both on revenue and expense, 
as well as the structure of assets, the analysis of 
ROA for some operating purposes  requires deep 
insight into other business categories. Our analysis 
shows that in relatively stable conditions ROA has a 
value in the range of 2 – 10 %.

Gross Profit Margin

Gross profit margin, which is the third measure of 
profitability, shows how much gross profit is de-
rived from total sales.

Gross Profit Margin = Gross Profit / Total Sales

Gross profit margin shows the ability of a firm to 
cover all its indirect costs (wages, other operating 
costs, indirect taxes…). In our assessment, car dis-
tributors need a GPM of around 20% for covering 
most indirect costs. In most analyzed cases, GPM 
needs other revenues besides sales revenues (after 
sales activities and subsidies). Changes in gross 
profit margin are given in Graph 4.

4.3.2. Operational efficiency ratios

Assets turnover

This ratio indicates how much sales revenues the 
firm can generate on one monetary unit of its assets:

Asset Turnover = Revenue/Average Total Assets

This ratio is important for investors as well as for 
managers of all levels to be aware of assets and the 
importance of their employment. We did not find 
a pattern typical of this type for the automobile in-
dustry in Croatia. 
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Graph 9. Debt to equity of selected distributors

Source: Author 

4.4. Comparison of Piotroski analysis and ratio 
analysis

Financial information of five distributors was ana-
lysed during a five-year period (2007-2012), using 
the most commonly used ratios and the Piotroski 
analysis.

The results obtained by these two analyses could 
lead to somewhat different conclusions. 

Table 3 shows scores obtained by the Piotroski anal-
ysis. 

Table 3. Piotroski scores for selected distributors

The following ratios and items were analysed, since 
they are considered the most applicable to automo-
bile distributors:

Revenue growth rate,

Days in receivables (y/e),

Days in inventories (y/e),

Days in payables (y/e),

Operating cycle days (y/e),

Current ratio,

ROA,

EBITDA margin,

EBIT margin,

Net profit margin,

NOPAT,

NOPAT growth rate.

Graph 8. Working capital of selected distributors

Source: Author 

If this ratio is higher than 2, the company should 
try to find possibilities for investment. In addition, 
when high, this ratio could indicate excessive inven-
tories that should be converted into cash as soon 
as possible. An experiential rule says that this ratio 
should have value in a range of 1.2 – 2.0 but also 
that there are specificities of a particular industry.  
Changes in current ratio with the analysed distribu-
tors and dealers are shown in Graph 6.

A company’s ability for covering current liabilities 
in a very short time is tested through the acid test. 
In this ratio, only the most liquid assets (cash and 
cash equivalents, sales receivables) are taken into 
account. If the acid test is equal to, or greater than 
1, the company has an acceptable level of liquidity. 
This analysis reveals the problem of days of payables 
and days of receivables. All companies, except Toy-
ota have twice the amount of lower days in receiva-
bles than days of payables. The acid test analysis is 
shown in Graph 7.

Working capital analysis

Working capital (generalizations about how much 
working capital there should be. According to our 
analysis, working capital in the Croatian automobile 
distribution industry has a value in the range of 10 
to 50 million HRK in the falling market and 30 to 
100 million in the booming market. 

Quality of Earnings

This ratio indicates a company’s ability for continu-
ity in running its business. This means that if a com-
pany has achieved sufficient working capital in the 
current fiscal year, which is higher than the profit 
from the previous year, it has the ability for long-
term operation. Working capital should be suffi-
cient for covering all expenses as well as losses from 
the previous year.  Companies which do not have 
sufficient working capital (as in the case of Toyota’s 
general distributor) are neither capable of sustain-
ably operating a business nor covering the losses 
from previous years.

4.3.4. Leverage Ratios (Gearing ratio)

Long-Term Debt vs. Assets

Long-Term Debt vs. Assets ratio is an indicator that 
is especially interesting for borrowers and shows if 
long-term borrowings are spent on noncurrent as-
sets. Based on experience, this ratio for a small com-
pany should not exceed 2. Graph 9 shows the ratio 
for the analyzed dealers.  

Likewise, here are some other ratios that could be 
tested for the same reason, such as short term and 
long term /equity ratio and EBIT (EBITDA)/Inter-
est Expenses. 

SCORING 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Hyundai 4 6 5 5 6

Renault 3 5 6 7 7

Peugeot 4 5 3 5 5

Citroen 4 6 5 5 5

Toyota 5 6 1 4 3
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cial statements can be put in different relations. 
The choice of a particular relation will depend on 
the standpoint and preferences of the stakeholders. 
When these relations are quantitative values, the is-
sue to be considered is which desirable, necessary 
and sufficient values need to be calculated in the 
relationship analysis in order to safely say that the 
company under survey is more or less financially 
stable, i.e. successful.  Furthermore, one needs to 
determine which additional factors (company size 
expressed in financial indicators, branch of indus-
try, market circumstances such as crisis or recession 
of a sector, or of an economy as a whole, customer 
behaviour, their preferences and the like) should be 
considered in assessing how sound a business sys-
tem is. 

The ratios that can be examined are numerous, thus 
they can be categorized into larger groups such as 
profitability, liquidity, operational efficiency, sol-
vency, indebtedness, etc. Which group of criteria 
will come to the forefront depends on the aims and 
purpose of the analysis.  From the inception of the 
relationship analysis, there have been attempts to 
find scoring systems that would provide an overall 
assessment of a business system, or at least help 
to determine its ranking in comparison to others. 
Such a system was proposed by Piotroski, whereby 
business systems are ranked by a group of nine 
criteria, eight of which are characteristic relations 
from a company’s financial statements. By compar-
ing the relations from a current and preceding fi-
nancial period, Piotroski could assess the prospects 
of a business system. These assessments have been 
intensively used for making long-term investment 
decisions on stock markets. Highly ranked systems 
receive the coefficient 9, slightly lower ranked sys-
tems have the Piotroski score of 8, whereas all the 
others were associated with a smaller or larger risk 
regarding their future performance. Such indicators 
can be found as regular reports on web sites of con-
sultancies, brokerages and financial advisors (e.g. 
The Graham Investor).

Although several ratios were mentioned, the final 
choice was the ratio for the Piotroski analysis. Based 
on these indicators, an analysis was performed on 
five major car distributors on the Croatian market. 
The survey covered the period 2007 to 2012. This 
period was the time of deep crisis for the automo-
bile industry around the world, followed by reces-
sion and recovery. With a delay of 18 months to two 
years, the Croatian economy sank into the deep-
est recession ever, which is continuing, and during 
which car sales have been constantly falling. 

Considering car distribution in a relatively small 
market, which has been struggling with a reces-
sion for the past five years, this industry is finan-
cially unstable and risky in terms of investment. The 
analysis has shown that only one general distributor 
managed to attain the score of 7 on the scale. The 
surveyed companies attained their lowest scores 
in 2008, which is probably due to excess supply, 
consumer subsidies, lower requirements for finan-
cial discipline, and intensive supply-side pressures. 
Because of these circumstances, and despite the 
dramatic fall in demand for new vehicles, financial 
results of the surveyed group were at their best in 
2009. This was followed by a fall of almost 30%, after 
which financial consolidation and discipline were in 
order.

Although the Piotroski analysis and scoring system 
have proved to be useful primarily in assessing the 
financial stability of large systems quoted on stock 
exchanges, they are also a good tool for preliminary 
financial assessments of individual companies in 
any chosen sector. When considering smaller busi-
ness systems that are not quoted on stock exchang-
es, it is advisable to use other indicators for adjust-
ment, particularly those that can determine more 
precisely the real nature of relations between finan-
cial indicators. In addition, it is advisable to conduct 
an Altman Z-score test to get insight into the risk 
of bankruptcy and the Beneish M-test to identify 
whether a company has managed / manipulated its 
earnings.

According to Piotroski scoring, in 2008 Toyota had 
the highest score. However, when observing results 
obtained by the ratio analysis, one would not come 
to such a conclusion, given the fact that profitability 
ratios such as ROA, EBITDA and EBIT margin, and 
its current ratio decreased. The reason is that the 
Piotroski model draws relations between the ob-
served year and the previous year, and relies mostly 
on the increase of a certain value when assigning 
a positive result on a certain measure. Despite the 
negative ratios above, Toyota realised an increase in 
gross profit margin, unlike most other distributors, 
and had the shortest operating cycle days.  Addi-
tionally, Toyota had a positive operating cash flow 
(in spite of net loss), which, combined with qual-
ity of earnings, in the end, gave Toyota the highest 
score among the five distributors in 2008. 

Moving on to 2009, Hyundai and Citroen came 
into the lead in the Piotroski analysis. The reasons 
for this are net income, positive operating cash 
flow and quality of earnings, as well as an increase 
in current ratio, gross margin and asset turnover. 
Comparing these results to the results obtained by 
the ratio analysis, they are a bit more in line than 
in 2008. For example, Hyundai and Citroen are the 
only two distributors who realised a net profit in 
2009, and had a positive ROA and net profit margin. 

Continuing to 2010, Renault moved ahead of others 
in Piotroski scoring, which is an interesting change 
compared to 2009 when it was next to last. The 
reason is that almost all of the values analysed by 
Piotroski have increased compared to the year be-
fore in Renault’s case, while this was not the case for 
other distributors. When observing the ratio analy-
sis, Renault is the only one who realised positive 
revenue growth in 2010; it had the longest days in 
payables meaning it was able to rely on its suppliers 
for crediting, and it had the highest ROA.  However, 
it had one of the lowest current ratios and EBITDA 
and EBIT margin.

In 2011, Renault took the lead in Piotroski scoring. 
In that year, the same conclusion could be drawn 
based on ratio analysis. Both Peugeot and Citroen 
realised revenue growth (although most others had 
done so too), both had the lowest days in receivables 
and among the highest days in payables, implying 
efficient working capital management. In addition, 
they were the only two that had a current ratio 
higher than 2.0 and had the highest ROA, EBITDA, 
EBIT and net profit margin.

Finally, in 2012 Renault and Hyundai came to the 
top. The reasons were that certain values observed 
by the Piotroski model had increased in compari-
son to the prior year. Again, however, one might not 
come to the same conclusion observing the results 
obtained by the ratio analysis, according to which 
Renault, for example, had the longest operating cy-
cle, its current ratio was below 1, and its revenue the 
same as Hyundai’s, i.e. it decreased compared to the 
prior year. Also, neither of the two distributors had 
the highest EBITDA, EBIT, or net profit margin.

In conclusion, this short analysis shows that tak-
ing into account only the Piotroski analysis or only 
the ratio analysis, a completely different conclusion 
might be drawn as to which company is ‘’doing bet-
ter’’ at a given moment. In order to gain useful re-
sults, the two analyses should be combined. 

As stated above, financially sound companies have 
the Piotroski score of 8 or 9, whereas in the ana-
lysed cases there is only one distributor with a score 
of 7 for the last two years. In general, this indicates 
that the financial stability and strength of the sur-
veyed companies in the observed period is insuffi-
cient, therefore the companies are not particularly 
attractive for investors. The financial stability was 
at its lowest at the time of the highest sales (2008), 
which can be explained by several factors. In 2008, 
the crisis of the world automobile industry was at its 
worst, but it did not quite spill over to the Croatian 
market. At that time, the key factor was to make a 
sale, while financial aspects of individual transac-
tions were less of a concern.  In 2009, in spite of 
a dramatic decrease in sales, the sector’s financial 
performance and financial stability was at its high-
est. It was to deteriorate significantly in the follow-
ing year, with the financial recovery in 2011, which 
remained stable in 2012 despite decreasing sales.

5. Conclusion

Ratio analysis is a useful management tool and a 
tool advisable for future investors in making deci-
sions about mid- and long-term investments.  Ratio 
analysis makes it possible to juxtapose the financial 
health of a business system at different times over 
a certain period, to compare the surveyed business 
system with its counterparts in the same industry, 
as well as to compare different industries. In this 
analysis, financial indicators from the basic finan-
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Morana Mesarić 

Analiza omjera i piotroski bodovni sustav u 
automobilskoj industriji u Hrvatskoj

Sažetak

Za stjecanje uvida u operativnu učinkovitost, održivost profitabilnosti, sposobnost za ispunjavanje preuzetih 
obveza, iskorištavanje posuđenoga novca, odnosno rizičnost investiranja ili pak operativnu samodostat-
nost, nužno je provesti analize financijskih izvještaja, uobičajeno poznate kao analize omjera.  U radu će 
se provesti analiza omjera 5 zastupnika automobilske industrije u Republici Hrvatskoj. Omjeri korišteni 
u analizama su oni koji se koriste u Piotroski ‘’f-scoring’’ analizama poznatima u procjenama financijske 
sposobnosti poduzeća prisutnih na burzama. Na temelju pokazatelja koji se koriste u Piotroski bodovnom 
sustavu provedena je procjena pet poduzeća, kao i procjena sektora u cjelini. Analiza pokriva razdoblje od 
2007. do 2012. godine.  To je razdoblje rasta, pada i oporavka automobilske industrije u cijelome svijetu, kao 
i rasta, pada i recesije cjelokupnoga gospodarstva, uključujući i automobilsko tržište. Općenito, sam sek-
tor financijski je nestabilan i time izložen riziku. Rezultati se koriste za preliminarne analize i predviđanja 
buduće financijske snage   automobilske industrije u Hrvatskoj. 

Ključne riječi: analiza omjera, Piotroski f-score, automobilska industrija, Hrvatska
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Abstract
Performance measurement systems are an extremely important part of the control and management ac-
tions, because in this way a company can determine its business potential, its market power, potential and 
current level of business efficiency. The significance of measurement consists in influencing the relation-
ship between the results of reproduction (total volume of production, value of production, total revenue 
and profit) and investments to achieve these results (factors of production spending and hiring capital) in 
order to achieve the highest possible quality of the economy. (The relationship between the results of repro-
duction and investment to achieve them quantitatively determines economic success as the quality of the 
economy.) Measuring performance allows the identification of the economic resources the company has, so 
looking at the key factors that affect its performance can help to determine the appropriate course of action.
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Stern Stewart & Co. recommends 162 adjustments 
of accounting data when calculating EVA, so that 
the original formula is: 

EVA ® = adjusted NOPLAT t, i.e. net operating 
profit after tax - (Invested Capital custom t-1 x 
weighted average cost of capital).

There are alternative methods of calculating EVA 
(McKinsey and Company): 

EVA ® = Adjusted Invested Capital x (adjusted 
rate of return on invested capital after tax - 
weighted average cost of capital).

EVA indicator seeks to account for the profit that re-
mains at free disposal to the company after covering 
all costs, including costs of total invested capital (as 
borrowed, and equity). The basic strength of EVA 
concept is to recognize the necessity to consider the 
total cost of capital, because the owner’s capital has 
its alternative use and in this sense is not free. EVA 
concept involves not only the measurement of per-
formance with use of EVA indicators, but also:

• rewarding managers and employees according 
to their contribution to the value or increase of 
EVA,

• financial management, in which the centre 
would be the EVA and

• encouragement of organizational culture of the 
company development so that the realization of 
value for  shareholder promotes as the ultimate 
goal of full and channelling efforts of all employ-
ees in the same direction - towards increasing 
the value for the owners (shareholders).

Owners (shareholders) are residual stockholders 
and the achievement of their goals and interests 
means that the goals and interests of all other stake-
holders have already been achieved to a certain de-
gree.

A key feature of the EVA concept is that it meas-
ures only the financial success of the company. The 
financial success of the company is important, and 
actually represents the end result of all the other as-
pects of the company performance (in relationships 
with customers, suppliers, employees, etc.). How-
ever, the concept does not provide a good insight 
into the basic generators (factors) of the achieved 
financial result, including the understanding of 
which aspects of the business should be improved 
and how to influence on the future EVA.

3. Basic elements of the Balanced Scorecard 
concept 

Norton’s and Kaplan’s Balanced Scorecard model 
was designed in 1992 as a result of the survey sys-
tem for performance measurements that has been 
used in practice and the needs of modern enterpris-
es, given the conditions in the environment. Bal-
anced Scorecard considers overall performance of 
enterprises from several aspects. (Kaplan, Norton, 
1992:71-79)

Financial performance continues to be seen as the 
most important, but supplementing the consumer 
perspective, internal business processes and learn-
ing and growth perspective, which should provide 
an understanding of the basic factors that lead to 
the achievement of certain financial performance of 
the company. Within each perspective it is neces-
sary to identify key objectives and appropriate in-
dicators of the degree of achievement of these goals 
and establish interrelationships between objectives 
and indicators by identifying the network of causal 
connections and relationships.

The Balanced Scorecard Model measures the over-
all performance of the enterprise by combining 
financial and non-financial indicators, grouped 
under the four perspectives (as proposed in the 
original model). Indicators in the financial perspec-
tive present indicators of results (lagging indica-
tors), while the indicators of other perspectives pro-
vide early signals (leading indicators) and indicate 
the need for corrective action. BSC measurement 
system comprises a series of measures and objec-
tives through four-dimensional perspective of per-
formance measurement:

• financial perspective, 

• the perspective of consumers, 

• perspective of internal business processes and 
learning and growth perspectives.

Financial perspective and the perspective of the 
consumer are the key perspectives that reflect 
long-term corporate objectives, as opposed to the 
internal business processes perspective and the 
perspective of learning and growth dimension, and 
they have the function of the key perspectives and 
represent generators of performance. (Stojanović, 
2008:243-245) 

1. Introduction

Starting from the fact that the overall development 
and welfare of society is a multidimensional phe-
nomenon and that company performance cannot be 
measured only on the basis of financial indicators, 
the new concepts of measurement are based on the 
assumption of a multitude of specific indicators and 
the need for measurements through the priority list 
of indicators. Modern measurement systems retain 
measurement of financial performances, but also 
involve measurement of performance in relation to 
consumers, enterprise performance in managing 
internal business processes and performance in in-
novation and new knowledge.

Measure of performance in today’s enterprises pro-
vides more a balanced perspective instead of only 
one (financial). In other words, the complexity of 
business processes has influenced the management 
to develop performance measurements, while the 
new information technology was the factor that en-
abled the “revolution of measurement” and meas-
urement of performance in real time.

The contemporary informatics age changes the 
basic assumptions of successful operation of en-
terprises and sets new requirements for the meas-
urement of specific performance and system of 
management. Competitive success of the enterprise 
depends on its ability to hire and use effectively its 
intangible resources, to quickly adapt to constant-
ly changing conditions in the environment and to 
recognize before others and satisfy the needs and 
demands of consumers. Modern enterprise can be 
successful only if it creates the changes. The use of 
traditional systems to measure the performance 
and to control the company, primarily based on 
the financial-accounting system of enterprises, in 
the contemporary period is no longer able to sat-
isfy these needs of the company. As a result of the  
need for companies to dispose and use adequate 
systems to measure their performance that would 
better respond to modern business conditions and 
the requirements of successful enterprise manage-
ment,  a whole range of systems that can be labelled 
as modern systems have been developed to measure 
the performance of companies.

Modern systems for measurement of company per-
formance typically tend to have comprehensive and 
complete approaches to the company as to a very 
complex system, which operates in a complex and 
changing environment, and whose business needs 
to satisfy a range of different goals and interests.

2. Economic value added – EVA

There is an added economic value in the criteria 
that are based on the value (Value Based Measures). 
These value based standards arose from the share-
holder approach, which involves highlighting the 
interests of capital owners and enterprises. Bear-
ing in mind that the lack of capital is a problem of 
a large number of companies, they must find ways 
to gain additional capital and to attract sharehold-
ers. The best way to attract new shareholders is to 
achieve the objectives of the existing shareholders, 
which is reflected in the desired yield from invested 
capital. A form of results from which we have direct 
insight into the company’s ability to provide the de-
sired yield for capital owners is the economic value 
added (Economic Value Added - EVA).

EVA is a composite indicator of financial perfor-
mance of the company and it has become popular  
due to commercial activities of the consulting firm 
Stern Stewart & Co. Specifically, EVA is a trademark 
of the mentioned consulting firm that invested 
heavily in promoting the data and also in the en-
tire financial management model based on EVA, 
through a large number of articles in the literature, 
use in its consulting work and with the development 
of a whole range of software to support the imple-
mentation of EVA in companies. A simplified rep-
resentation of economic added value looks like this:

INCOME - Cost of consumed resources (material, 
labour and general costs) = OPERATING PROFIT 
BEFORE TAXATION - Tax = OPERATING PROF-
IT AFTER TAX - Cost of foreign capital - cost of 
personal capital = ECONOMIC PROFIT (economic 
value added).

EVA is a customized shape of economic output, and 
is most easily calculated as the difference between 
business income adjusted for taxes, on the one 
hand, and the cost of capital, on the other hand (like 
residual income).
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company. A hybrid, generated by integrating these 
two concepts, may be a quality instrument for the 
implementation of organizational change and im-
provement of performance.

The ability to connect the EVA and BSC concepts is 
reflected primarily in the use of indicators of EVA 
as a key indicator in the financial perspective of the 
BSC model. The EVA value is calculated using cate-
gories of revenues, costs, capital and cost of capital.

Based on these components of EVA it is further pos-
sible to define and to make a choice of targets and 
indicators in the financial perspective, as one of the 
four perspectives of the original BSC model. Fur-
ther integration of the EVA in BSC model includes 
identifying the cause - effect relationships between 
certain categories of the company and identifying 
the connection of the EVA components and goals in 
the other three perspectives. In this way, all employ-
ees in a company can see the way that will lead to 
the achievement of the financial goals (EVA). 

Authors from Stern Stewart Company also consider 
that the concepts of EVA and BSC are highly com-
patible. 

The company Stern Stewart developed a software 
application - EVA Integrated Scorecard, which in-
cludes the following components:

• EVA as a key indicator of the overall success of 
the company,

• Activity Based Costing - ABC - for proper and 
accurate evaluation as a basis for making quality 
decisions,

• Balanced Scorecard as an instrument for imple-
menting the strategy and measuring enterprise 
performance.

In the centre of the integrated model, according to 
the authors of Stern Stewart company, should be the 
EVA and other indicators related to it, with a clear 
distinction between time dimensions, so that cur-
rent activities are viewed from the perspective of 
their contribution to the value of future EVA.

6. Conclusion

Contemporary trends in further development of 
the system for measuring enterprise performance 
are reflected precisely in the networking and inte-
gration of different systems, leading to an emerging 
hybrid model. Hybrid models are based on the rec-
ognition of the good and bad sides of these models. 
The aim of linking is to get a perfect model which 
will highlight good sides of integrated models and 
eliminate disadvantages, so that newly generated 
models better fit the needs of modern enterprises.

The ability to connect two of the most popular con-
cepts of today in the field of performance measure-
ment is reflected in the use of EVA as a measure of 
financial performance under the BSC model and the 
strategic management of the whole enterprise. In-
tegration of these two concepts is possible with the 
dominance of EVA indicators and its components in 
relation to all the other parameters in the BSC mod-
el with the use of EVA to develop a reward system. 

Modern systems for measuring company perfor-
mance are trying to meet the current needs of the 
company management as a whole and to provide 
more perfect economic instruments for making de-
cisions in an enterprise. Very often modern systems 
for measuring performance require adjustment of 
the entire management system in order to achieve 
optimal results. The significant influence of external 
factors, primarily the market, on the company per-
formance leads to the emergence of new indicators 
of enterprise. The aim of their application is to de-
termine how much the company is worth in terms 
of the market rather than from manager evaluation 
because the market is the only relevant arbiter of 
success of business operations.

The essence of the model is to translate a compa-
ny’s mission and vision into a system of measurable 
goals and indicators in different perspectives. If the 
model is properly implemented then it has to show 
the strategy of the company through goals and their 
internal relationships. (Kaplan, Norton, 1996:9)

Past performance benchmarks were not balanced. 
The BSC provides exactly this balance of three 
grounds:

1. balance between external benchmarks relating 
to stockholders and consumers, and internal 
benchmarks relating to the internal business 
processes and learning and growth;

2. balance between the scale of success, as a result 
of past actions and scale of future performance;

3. balance between objective measures of success, 
easy to quantify, and qualitative and subjective 
measures of performance.

A balance of objectives and performance was the 
reason that the Balanced Scorecard translates here 
as a balanced list of goals. (Todorović, Đuričin, 
Janošević, 2000:65-69).

Over time the BSC model has been further devel-
oped and  repositioned, and now it is seen as an in-
strument for implementation of the chosen strategy 
and strategic management in general.

One of the key shortcomings of the Balanced Score-
card for measurement of  company performance is 
reflected in the lack of performance standards, pre-
venting the company from determining its relative 
position to leading companies (benchmarking), or 
from following the development of its results in re-
lation to objective criteria.

4. BSC measures of financial perspective

Financial objectives are the ultimate origin of the 
goals and indicators of other perspectives of the 
BSC. “However, even the best financial indicators 
cannot capture all the dynamics of performance in 
today’s competitive game based on knowledge”. (Ka-
plan, Norton, 2001:25) 

Contemporary organizations today use the measure 
of management based on values   such as economic 
value added (Economic Value Added - EVA), cash 
flow return on investment (CFROI) and discounted 
cash flow variations. 

Regardless of the measure of financial success, 
companies are increasing their economic value us-
ing two standard approaches: revenue growth and 
increased productivity. 

Kaplan and Norton believe that the financial indica-
tors reflect the short-term behaviour of enterprises 
neglecting the long-term creation of value in order 
to achieve short-term performance. However, by in-
sisting only on meeting the needs of consumers or 
delivering superior quality one might neglect finan-
cial effects, which in this case could call into ques-
tion the long term success of the company. 

Productivity growth is achieved by a strategy which 
is focused on:

• reduction of direct and indirect costs by improv-
ing their structure,

• reduction in fixed assets and working capital by 
improving the efficiency of usage of assets nec-
essary for the operation of the existing business.

• In the short term productivity growth strategy 
gives better results, in contrast to the strategy 
of revenue growth, which gives better results in 
the long term, by providing the prosperity of the 
company in the future.

5. Integration of the BSC and EVA concepts

The EVA and BSC concepts have become popular 
during the 1990s and are valuable instruments for 
effectively focusing the attention of managers on 
the process of value creation for shareholders. The 
ability to connect today’s two popular concepts in 
the field of measuring performance is reflected in 
the use of EVA as a measure of financial perfor-
mance under the BSC model and the strategic man-
agement of the whole enterprise.

Gavin Lawry (2001) suggests that these two ap-
proaches are very compatible and they can provide 
a more perfect model for measuring performance 
and strategic management of the company. Ac-
cording to this author, the EVA indicator has many 
advantages over traditional accounting indicators 
of enterprise performance, but it has certain draw-
backs when used for strategic guidance. The BSC 
concept is a good framework for managing the 
company, but its usefulness depends on the cru-
cial choice of appropriate indicators in different 
perspectives of observing the overall success of the 
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Sustavi mjerenja performansi preduzeća

Sažetak 

Sustavi mjerenja performansi iznimno su važan dio kontrole i menadžerskog djelovanja, jer se na taj 
način određuje poslovni potencijal poduzeća, tržišna pozicija, potencijalna i trenutna razina poslovne 
učinkovitosti. Važnost mjerenja leži u utjecaju na odnos između rezultata reprodukcije (ukupan opseg 
proizvodnje, vrijednost proizvodnje, ukupan prihod i dobit) i ulaganja potrebnih za postizanje tih rezul-
tata (čimbenici proizvodnih troškova i najma kapitala) kako bi se postigla najveća moguća kvaliteta gosp-
odarstva. (Odnos između rezultata reprodukcije i ulaganja za njihovo postizanje kvantitativno određuje 
ekonomski uspjeh kao kvalitetu gospodarstva.) Mjerenje performansi omogućuje identifikaciju ekonom-
skih potencijala koje poduzeće ima, stoga praćenje ključnih čimbenika koji utječu na performanse pomaže 
da se odredi odgovarajuće buduće djelovanje.

Ključne riječi: financijski pokazatelji, kvaliteta, performanse poduzeća.
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Abstract
Tourism today is marked by various social-economic trends. Croatia as a tourist destination is present on 
the networked international tourism market, which imposes daily adjustments to varying conditions on the 
market, primarily through improvement of the competitiveness of its own tourism offer. An important pre-
condition for forming such an offer is an effective system for managing a tourist destination or destination 
management. With its accession to the European Union, Croatia has become a part of the European tourist 
market, which is a boost for tourism but also challenging, as it needs to stay true to its identity and main-
tain its uniqueness. Due to Croatia’s new macroenvironment, conditions and rapidly changing consumer 
requirements on the global tourism market, as well as global economic and political instability, which has 
not left the European Union unscathed, strategic operational planning and clear guidance for the future 
development of tourism in Croatia are essential. Thus, the goal of this paper is to emphasize the importance 
and functionality of destination management for the development of competitiveness of Croatian tourism, 
with emphasis on strategic managing of its development and review the challenges and adaptations to the 
conditions on the European tourism market. 

Keywords:  management, functions of destination management, competitiveness, Croatian tourism.
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region, state) is an area of exchange in which offer 
and demand are constantly met, while the inner 
area of a destination can be perceived as a market 
that sells numerous individual (partial) products 
and services intended for satisfaction of tourist 
needs. Therefore, it can be concluded that tourist 
destination is an area independent of administra-
tive limits, which has certain elements of the offer 
or certain attractions, i.e., tourism facilities and ser-
vices that tourists choose and providers offer on the 
market. As it is oriented towards tourist demand 
or the tourist market, it depends on the ability of 
attracting tourists and complete satisfaction of the 
complex tourist needs whether some area will be-
come a tourist destination. Tourist destination has 
to combine various resources and create a specific 
tourist product that will be recognizable and com-
petitive on the tourist market. Thus, they are not 
static. Instead, they are changing and developing ac-
cording to the preferences and needs of guests from 
which basic objectives of tourist destinations arise 
(Magaš, 2003): to ensure quality for the guests and 
long-term existence of the local population.

For the purpose of achieving the stated goals and 
ensuring the survival of particular destinations in 
an increasing competitive environment, it is neces-
sary to manage the development of the tourist des-
tination, which implies constant strategic planning 
and thinking.

2.2. The specificity of  destination management

Destination management can be defined as the pro-
cess of creating, guiding and adjusting factors that 
participate in the creation of a unique tourist prod-
uct of a destination in which individuals, by work-
ing together in groups, effectively realize set socio-
economic goals. Thereby, destination management 
represents the group of management staff on all lev-
els who through their work and through the work of 
others achieve the basic functions of management in 
an area of destination (Geić, 2010). Management of 
tourist destination must comply with the principles, 
courses and requirements in the same way as the 
management of any other system that seeks profit. 
Magaš (2003) points out that the management of 
tourist organization and destination can be defined 
as the process of shaping, managing and developing 

a tourist system, public offer and public interest in a 
destination. Thereby, he emphasizes the basic tasks 
for the management of a tourist organization: 

• ensuring  normative framework;

• ensuring  cooperative and complex activities of 
various groups within the system of an organi-
zation;

• ensuring strategic competitiveness and increas-
ing company and destination value. 

The normative level deals with the principle deci-
sions about the purpose and legitimacy of an or-
ganization as well as global ways of their realization. 
The strategic level has the obligation of ensuring 
competitiveness of an organization while the opera-
tive level assumes short-term operational planning 
in which short-term goals, measures and means 
for their realization are determined. Furthermore, 
Petrić (2011) points out that the purpose of man-
aging a tourist destination is, first of all, to create 
an appropriate environment for the development of 
tourism in a destination which assumes the plan-
ning of development in an area, development of 
necessary human resources, development of desti-
nation product, technology and support system. In 
addition, the task for management of a tourist des-
tination is to attract visitors to a destination by ap-
propriate marketing activities and with operational 
activities, raise the quality of the tourist experience.

Managing a destination is necessary first for its 
competitiveness and sustainability.   The main goal 
of the management of a tourist organization em-
phasizes long-term insurance of the competitive 
ability of the destination. The competitive advan-
tage of a tourist destination can be defined as the 
ability of the management of the tourist destination 
to develop and fully combine derived and natural el-
ements of a tourist offer. Competitiveness of desti-
nation is the ability to increase tourist consumption, 
to attract tourists on a larger scale and offer them an 
unforgettable experience, all the while being profit-
able and benefiting future generations (Sheldon and 
Park according to Bartoluci, 2013). Thus, in order 
to be competitive on the global tourist market, the 
tourist destination has to be innovative and con-
stantly seeking new sources of comparative advan-
tages (Krešić, 2007). This kind of complexity and 
interdependence of elements of the offer in a tourist 
destination needs to be managed and strategically 
led as a competitive unit with the goal of ensuring 
long-term competitiveness (Magaš, 2003). Success 

1. Introduction

Today´s tourist population is more active and de-
mands a more meaningful and more complex tour-
ist product. Instead of the tourist product, the tour-
ist experience is more commonly considered today. 
No matter the degree of the tourist development of 
our destination and geographic area where they are 
situated, managing tourism on all levels of decision-
making is becoming more complex. In addition, it 
is important to emphasize that in the conditions of 
very dynamic and more and more difficult to pre-
dict global changes, survival, growth and develop-
ment of tourist destination assumes continuous 
strategic thinking. The European Union (EU) recog-
nizes Croatia as a tourist destination with potential, 
thus the task of destination management is to fully 
use this potential for the purpose of its own pros-
perity by using the system of values of sustainable 
development and the competitive strategy of the EU 
in the domain of tourism. In contemporary condi-
tions, sustainable competitive advantage of a tour-
ist destination needs to be based on the following: 
uniqueness and authenticity of resource-attractive-
ness, ecological preservation and a positive percep-
tion of environmental quality, qualitative properties 
and specificity of the tourist infrastructure and su-
prastructure, the quality of human capital, creative 
and innovative solutions of the marketing system, 
promotion of the destination, and on various com-
binations of all individual factors (Čorak, 2011). 
These demand a specific approach to managing the 
tourist destination and the use of specific models 
of destination management. Therefore, the main 
goal of this paper is related to the presentation of 
the role of contemporary management and its func-
tions for the advancement of competitiveness of the 
Croatian tourist product. In addition, it highlights 
the challenges it has to face regarding new business 
conditions on the European market. In fact, if the 
right strategies are applied, Croatia can become one 
of the best and the most successful tourist destina-
tions in the EU.

2. Management of tourist destination

By perceiving the basic postulate of tourism and the 
function of management, it is possible to find many 
possibilities and needs for the application of mod-
ern management in daily tourism practice through 
its basic elements and functions, which need to be 
used on all levels of individual tourist destination.

 2.1. Tourist destination 

The term tourist destination refers to the geo-
graphic area that is different from the place of the 
permanent residence of a tourist, where tourist 
activity is implemented and tourist products are 
consumed. It is possible to define it as a location of 
tourist consumption (Čavlek et al., 2011). It repre-
sents “the flexible, dynamic space whose borders 
are determined by the market itself, regardless of 
administrative limits” (Dulčić and Petrić, 2001). 
The tourist destination is “one of the elements of 
the tourist system and it encourages the activity of 
the entire system by attracting tourists, motivating 
their arrivals and connects all parts of a destination” 
(Križman-Pavlović, 2008). In a broader sense, tour-
ist destination can be defined as “every destination 
of tourist travel, from an autonomous tourist object, 
airport or port to the tourist place, region and tour-
ist country. A tourist destination implies a wide, 
integrated space that builds its own tourist identity 
on the concept of cumulative attractions, which al-
lows the experience, and with additional tourist 
infrastructure, it represents an area where tourists 
gather. Tourist destination is dictated by the wishes, 
inclinations and the needs of the tourists” (Vukonić 
and Čavlek, 2001). Therefore, it originates from the 
necessity and arrangement of a larger area unit than 
the tourist area, which will ensure better utilization 
of the location, possibility of valorisation of inferior 
tourist resources, more complex offer for potential 
tourists through numerous tourist attractions, bet-
ter options for the creation of the tourist identity 
and recognition on the tourist market.

Tourist destination does not have fixed borders, 
it can be any destination from departure until the 
tourists return to the place of their permanent resi-
dence, and it can exist on different levels: national, 
regional and subregional. Every destination (place, 
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the creation of a tourist system of a destination. 
Thus, management and planning of development of 
a destination are very important, especially if tour-
ism needs to preserve the elements of destination 
and to be noticed as an acceptable tourist offer. 

2.3. Functions of destination management

Destination management assumes a number of ac-
tivities/functions that are interwoven and comple-
ment each other. They can be connected with the 
basic functions of the management or related to 
planning, organization, human resources, leader-
ship, control and a constant monitoring of a num-
ber of activities that are conducted on the opera-
tional level (Figure 1).

The basic functions of destination management are 
planning, organization and control while the func-
tion of finding appropriate human resources and 
leadership are not conducted on a general level but 
on the level of individual subjects. However, en-
couraging education and staff training on all levels 
is one of the important tasks by a governing body of 
a destination.

2.3.1. Function of planning in a tourist destina-
tion

Planning for tourism on all levels is crucial for the 
realization of successful development of tourism, 
since it represents a permanent and dynamic pro-
cess oriented towards the future. Planning of des-
tination management stems from the necessity of 
cooperation of different hosts of tourist offer and of 
the government, private sector, population, tourist 
communities and others who are in this way also 
included in the planning process. Destination man-
agement requires an integrated approach, which 
implies conscious and planned activities of various 
participants for the purpose of projecting, shaping 
and directing development in a certain area. This 
approach takes account of the available natural 
potentials and integrates economic, social, spatial, 
ecological and infrastructure aspects (Dulčić and 
Petrić, 2001). The process of integral planning is 
conducted on two basic levels: through phases of 
strategic and operational planning (Petrić, 2011). 
Strategic planning determines the goals and guide-

lines for operational activities in a tourist destina-
tion and involves defining the mission and vision, 
setting the goals and developing strategies which 
for realization of those goals. Operational planning 
stems from strategic planning and elaborates on 
policy and programs. It also defines the responsi-
ble persons/organizations and other requirements 
for realizing strategic plans for the development of 
a tourist destination. Every tourist destination must 
manage its own development and accordingly en-
sure integral planning which unites: analysis of the 
destination, the vision, mission and goals, shaping 
strategies, an action plan, implementation and con-
trol of set activities. Furthermore, it can be distin-
guished from general development and marketing 
planning (Petrić, 2011) since tourist destination is a 
complex phenomena and its development has to be 
integrally deliberated as well as simultaneously re-
spect different development and marketing factors. 
Planning of tourist development can be conducted 
on different territorial levels: international, interre-
gional and/or interstate, national, regional and local 
(Petrić, 2011).

International planning is conducted on the level of 
particular international organizations such as the 
World Tourism Organization (UNWTO), which 
provides guidelines to its members and the gov-
ernments of some states. Interregional/interstate 
planning includes two or more states in particular 
regions (mainly the border regions) that have simi-
lar or the same features and they conduct planning 
of particular aspects of tourism development. Plan-
ning on the national level pertains to the realization 
of national tourist goals and includes preparation of 
national tourist development plans or Master plans. 
Furthermore, a strategic marketing plan includes 
defining tourist organizational structure, adopt-
ing measures of tourist policy, plans, programmes, 
education and staff training, defining potential eco-
nomic, ecological and sociocultural influences of 
development of tourism, as well as defining how 
these will be implemented on the national level. It 
also includes short-term strategies and projects. Re-
gional planning is mainly defined by plans on the 
national level, while local planning pertains to plan-
ning on the level of a particular place or tourist zone 
(Petrić, 2011). When planning, it should be taken 
into account that all plans on the local level must 
coincide with the plans and strategy of development 
of tourism on regional and national levels.

of the tourist destination on the global market de-
pends on the general level of quality of tourist offer 
and available products (Gržinić and Saftić, 2012). 
Destination is manageable through organizations 
that should join a tourist community: agencies, ho-
tels, restaurants, room renters, tradesmen and all 
other service providers (Bartoluci, 2013).

Managing a tourist destination is a long-term pro-
cess that should ensure the competitiveness of the 
destination as well as achieve a higher quality of life 
standard for the local population and the preserva-
tion of the cultural identity of the whole tourist des-
tination. Such long-term goals contain components 
such as (Blažević, 2007):

Figure 1. Functions of management of tourist 
destination

• optimal economic development of destination;

• a higher quality of life standard for the local 
population; 

• preservation of necessary levels of ecology;

• cultural and historic heritage preservation and 
use of heritage in economic and general growth.

Destination management takes over the responsi-
bility of defining long-term goals (where to go), con-
sidering all activities that lead to the realization of 
these goals (what to do) and achieving competitive 
advantages along the way (how to do it) (Ivanović 
in Blažević and  Peršić, 2009). The tourist destina-
tion is a dynamic space whose boundaries are de-
termined by the market itself.  The basic problems 
of a destination stem from coordinating numerous 
elements that directly and indirectly participate in 
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Destination management can be organized in 
the form of destination management companies 
(Magaš, 2008) which represent the interests of or-
ganizations and their affiliates on the tourist market, 
and engage primarily in planning and marketing, 
while some other destination marketing functions 
are not performed. Clustering has recently become 
a model for organizing and integrating at the level 
of a tourist destination. The goal of the clustering is 
to locate and integrate complementary businesses 
within a particular region. Clusters in tourism are 
built on competitive advantages according to the 
principles of partnership relations. A destination 
is an area for planning, organizing and connecting 
through clusters (Bartoluci, 2013). In the Republic 
Croatia several institutions and organizations that 
participate in activities related to numerous aspects 
of managing tourism in a destination are:

• State office for administration;

• Croatian Chamber of Economy;

• Local and regional self-government units (spe-
cifically established departments of tourist de-
velopment or departments of economic devel-
opment);

• Tourist boards.

The State administrative office is indirectly in 
charge of managing a tourist destination in the 
following ways: conducting inspection over tour-
ist entities, categorizing accommodation facilities, 
issuing certificates/licenses for people in the tour-
ist industry such as tourist guides. The Croatian 
Chamber of Economy, although it does not directly 
manage tourism in a destination, is a very important 
organization that unites and protects the interests 
of tourist entities and through its representatives 
promotes tourism. The role of administrative de-
partments for tourism in units of local and regional 
self-government is quite similar to the role of the 
DMO, although they do not perform all DMO ac-
tivities. Administrative departments for tourism are 
responsible for monitoring and analyzing tourism 
trends, current hospitality industry and tourist offer 
and factors that influence tourism competitiveness 
and quality. They also propose measures for pro-
motion and systematic development of all selective 
forms of tourism as well as development of small 
enterprises through various incentive and develop-
ment programs; they provide consulting services to 
potential investors, etc. Tourist boards are formed, 
first of all, “to promote and advance tourism in the 

Republic of Croatia and economic interests of legal 
and natural persons that provide hospitality and 
other tourist services or they conduct other jobs 
directly related to tourism in a way that they man-
age the destination on their base level”.2 The system 
of tourist boards includes destinations, cities, areas, 
counties, the Tourist Board of city of Zagreb and 
the Croatian Tourist Board.3 According to the scope 
of their work, tourist boards are becoming destina-
tion management organizations whose main tasks 
include management of integral development and 
marketing of the destination for which they were 
established.4 For effective management of a desti-
nation it is necessary to form a strongly structured 
and institutionalized destination management that 
has all the necessary resources (human and eco-
nomic) for quality management of a destination 
and functions independently and responsibly with 
the support of public institutions, the private sector 
and the local population (Cetinski in Blažević and 
Peršić, 2009).

2.3.3. Function of control in tourist destination

Considering the specificity of tourism where there 
is more than one provider of tourist offer, control 
is necessary, especially in a tourist destination that 
is trying to represent a unique and integral prod-
uct (Magaš, 2008). The focus is on consumers, who 
expect optimal realization of their expectations. 
Control, which involves monitoring the implemen-
tation of plans, is carried out by a destination man-
agement organization as an umbrella organization 
that coordinates all efforts of a destination (Petrić, 
2011). The task of tourist destination management 
is to manage a destination so that the overall result 
achieved is better than the results that would have 
been achieved had the hotels and restaurants relied 
on their efforts alone. Furthermore, the task of des-
tination management is to be included in all phases 
of the tourist product preparation process, starting 
with the phase of research and development, there-
by making Croatia an integrated tourism destina-
tion. Strategic objectives should be integrated into 
relevant business activities and adequate assess-
ment tools should be put in place to systematically 
measure and evaluate the performance of particular 
activities as well as ensure systematic control over 
their influence on the tourist destination as a whole 
(Magaš and Peršić, 2007). 

2.3.2.Function of organizing a tourist destination

The function of organizing a tourist destination can 
be defined as a system of connecting, coordinat-
ing and managing different elements of tourist of-
fer for optimal realization of a planned strategy for 
the development of tourism destination (Bartoluci, 
2013). In addition, every business entity has its own 
organizational structure. Destination management 
organization (DMO) manages and coordinates the 
work of various business subjects that have com-
mon and conflicting goals and interests. Tourist 
organizations on a destination level have common 
functions: marketing, research and development.  
These functions are integrated and coordinated by 
destination management. For successful manage-
ment of a destination cooperation between these 
interest groups is crucial: the public sector, private 
sector, local population and tourists (Magaš, 2008). 
Therefore, contemporary management of a destina-
tion requires coalition and partnership of many or-
ganizations and interest groups, public, private and 
non-profit. The managing body of such a system is 
the Destination Management Organization (DMO), 
and its task is to coordinate activities for all devel-
opment factors (Table 1). 

Table 1. Typical roles and responsibilities of the 
DMO on national, regional and local levels

The organizational structure of such bodies is dif-
ferent, but it has the same division as national, re-
gional and local organizations in charge of manag-
ing a destination (Petrić, 2011). Thus, the main task 
of the DMO is a business activity that unites and 
coordinates the work of different businesses and 
similar entities in designing and realizing the tour-
ist product for its optimal quality, competitiveness, 
sustainability and achieving the best economic ef-
fects on the tourist market.

Destination management organization can be or-
ganized as follows: (UNWTO)1

• Department of a public authority;

• Partnership of various entities/institutions of a 
public autonomous authority;

• Partnership of various entities/institutions of 
public authority with a common management 
body;

• Organ of a public authority that is serviced by 
private companies;

• Association or company financed exclusively 
from the resources of the private sector (part-
nership);

• Public-private partnerships that cover certain 
functions (usually in the form of non-profit or-
ganizations). 

National Regional Local

Promoting and creating a brand and image for the destination ü ü

Encouraging entrepreneurship ü ü ü

Collection and distribution of information ü ü ü

Facilitating booking ü

Coordination and managing ü

Visitor and booking information ü

Training and education ü ü

Business consulting ü ü

Help in creating  the product ü ü

Development and management of events ü

Development and management of attractions ü

Strategies, research and development ü ü ü
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3. Market position and competitiveness 
of Croatian tourism on the international 
market5

To determine the position of Croatia on the interna-
tional market, the following will be analyzed:

• market position of Croatia as opposed to main 
competitors;

• evaluation of tourist offer quality in internation-
al competitive environment. 

3.1. Market position of Croatia as opposed to 
main competitors

Primary competitive area of Croatia, determined 
through criteria of offer of similar products, similar 
tourist generating areas and similar prices are Spain, 
Italy, Greece, Turkey and Malta. It can be expanded 
to Bulgaria as an extensive market that competes 
with costs against Croatia on similar tourist gen-
erating areas, and over the past few years, it marks 
intensive development of tourism. In the analysis 
of market position of Croatia opposed to its main 
rivals, indicators related to offer and demand in col-
lective sorts of accommodation were used:

• share of particular receptive markets in total 
tourist earnings of competitive area of countries 
scaled by the length of stay in total collective ca-
pacities;

• share of particular receptive markets in total ac-
commodation capacities of competitive area of 
countries scaled by the number of beds  in total 
collective capacities;

• index of penetration as a proportion of a share 
of country in overnight stays of a competitive 
area and share of country in capacities of com-
petitive area;

• gross occupancy of hotels and other capacities 
per month.

According to the chart in Figure 3, Italy and Spain 
are the most important receptive areas of the com-
petitive circle in 2009 that together have realized 
77% of total demand in collective accommodation 
capacities. 

Figure 3. Length of stay in collective accommoda-
tion capacities, market shares in 2009, in %

Source: The main plan and strategy of tourism of 
the Republic of Croatia, Report 3. (2011). Croatian 
tourism and competitive environment, Zagreb: The 
Institute for Tourism, p. 43. 

The second best receptive areas are Turkey (9%) and 
Greece (7%), while Croatia holds the fifth position 
(4%). Bulgaria (2%) and Malta (1%) hold the least 
market shares. As Croatian tourism is character-
ized by “apartmanization”, the Croatian share would 
significantly increase if the length of stay in private 
accommodation had been included (households).

Furthermore, in 2009 observed competitive mac-
rodestinations have offered more than 10 million 
beds in collective accommodation capacities, of 
which 57% in hotels and similar accommodation 
facilities, 24% in camps and 19 % in other accom-
modation facilities, while Croatia in 2009 had on 
disposal 4.3% of collective capacities of analyzed 
groups of receptive areas (433,000 beds). The larg-
est share in collective accommodation capacities 
was Italy (46%), then Spain (32%), Greece (8%) and 
Turkey (6%). The biggest shares of capacity increase 
in 2001 are Bulgaria (112%) and Turkey (65%), while 
Croatian capacities increased by 8%. Penetration 
index is used as an indicator of efficiency of using 
physical capacity. In the parameter of observed 
competitive countries, the biggest penetration in-
dex is Malta. However, camp capacities are not 
noted in Malta’s official statistics, so the penetration 
index is not comparable to other countries.

Figure 2. Integrated product of tourist destination

Source: Magaš, D., Peršić, M. (2007): Integrated de-
stination management in tourism, in Bartoluci, M., 
Čavlek N., et al., Tourism and Sport – aspects of de-
velopment, Zagreb: Školska knjiga, p. 44. 

In 2003, the European Commission published a 
Manual for Evaluating the Quality Performance of 
Tourist Destinations and Services in which it de-
fined the terms that are essential for tourist desti-
nation management.  Figure 6 illustrates that it is 
necessary to connect all factors of tourist destina-
tion management so that ultimately the expected 
benefits can be realized (Figure 2.).

One or more recognizable authorities or organi-
zations, also known as destination management 
organizations, can coordinate the tourist product 
at the destination level. True destination manage-
ment will be successful if it employs high quality 
professionals, if it respects the opinion of the local 
self-government and if basic resources and tools are 
available which will ensure their active role in the 
planning and development of tourism. Therefore, 
the role of destination manager is to connect all 
participants of tourist offer, other stakeholders and 
resources in the area of tourist destination aimed at 
the realization of individual and global goals. In the 
process of business decision making, the manage-
ment needs the necessary information to harmo-
nize a tourist offer with the demand. 

Information from environment are indicating to a 
possibility of adaptation of tourist sector to global 
processes (of market, assortment of offer, location, 
organization structure, cultures, environment) and 
their influence on a certain tourist destination (pos-
sibilities and threats). A key factor in this process is 
to determine the integral information system that 
will include weak and strong sides of all subjects in-
cluded directly or indirectly in the offer on the level 
of tourist destination. 

Therefore, the task of integrated quality manage-
ment is to connect all participants that directly or 
indirectly participate in the shaping of content and 
quality of the tourist product in a tourist destina-
tion. Thereby, it should be noted that tourist satis-
faction with hospitality in a tourist destination does 
not depend only on quality of material elements of 
the tourist product. There are other factors, such as 
hospitality, safety, etc., which means that the quality 
of the tourist destination is a function of numerous 
factors that have to be managed for increasing com-
petitiveness and sustainability of tourist destination. 
Thus, the main goal of control process in tourist 
destination is achieving integral quality of a tourist 
destination system, because higher quality assumes 
higher competitiveness on the international market.
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3.2. Evaluation of the quality of tourist offer in 
international competitive environment

The evaluation of Croatian tourist offer in the in-
ternational environment is based on the opinions 
of tourists who stayed in commercial forms of ac-
commodation in Croatian coastal destinations dur-
ing the summer seasons of 2004, 2007 and 2010. 
The evaluation is a reflection of a comparison of 
Croatian offer and destinations visited previously. 
Tourists evaluated 17 elements of offer on the scale: 
better in Croatia, same as in Croatia and worse in 
Croatia:

• traffic accessibility;

• image and social values: image of the country, 
safety, hospitality;

• preservation of nature: beauty of the country-
side, urban and  architectural harmony of the 
destination, ecological preservation, destination 
cleanliness;

• information and presentation: information 
quality of the destination, presentation of cul-
tural heritage;

• content: fun, sport, recreation and shopping 
possibilities;

• hospitality: quality of accommodation offer, 
hospitality and its variety;

• value for money of the whole stay. 

The quality of tourist offer is graded in contrast to 
Spain, France, Italy, Greece and Turkey. By compar-
ing the scale: better in Croatia, same as in Croatia 
and worse in Croatia or the relative share of tour-
ists which have graded particular elements better 
or worse in Croatia and their changes from 2004 to 
2010 analysis has indicated the quality of particu-
lar aspects of Croatian tourist offer compared to its 
main competitors in the analyzed period. Regarding 
the analysis of collected data, the following can be 
concluded:

• Perception of tourists is that Spain and Italy are 
equally available to tourist generating areas as 
is Croatia, while France is perceived more avail-
able in terms of traffic than Croatia. As opposed 
to Greece and Turkey, the perception of Croatia, 
with a relative increase in 2010, is that it is more 
available.

• As opposed to the majority of its main rivals, 
Croatia has amended the relative perception of 
image. While the image of Croatia in 2004 was 
worse than all of its main rivals, except Turkey, 
in 2010, more tourists have graded the image 
of Croatia better than that of Spain, Italy and 
Greece.

• Sense of security and hospitality are elements 
of offer that traditionally have given Croatia an 
advantage over its rivals.

• Beauty of the landscape, ecological preserva-
tion and cleanliness of destination, urban and 
architectural harmony of Croatian destinations 
are elements of offer that favour Croatia over its 
rivals. Croatia fared better in 2010 than in 2007, 
with tourists awarding beauty of the landscape 
and cleanliness of the destination higher marks. 
This additionally increased Croatia’s advantage 
in these elements.

• Urban and architectural harmony of Croatian 
destinations is by the tourist’s perception equal 
to its rivals. Ecological preservation represents 
the element of offer in which the visitors grade 
Croatia better than its competitors, but Croatia’s 
advantage in 2010 has systematically decreased 
as opposed to Spain, France and Greece. 

• Regarding information quality of a destination, 
Croatia is behind as opposed to Spain, France 
and Italy, although it has considerably improved 
since 2004. 

• The majority of tourists, despite the slight ad-
vantage of Spain, France, Italy and Greece, con-
sider equal quality of presentation of Croatian 
cultural inheritance as opposed to the main 
competition.

• Contents and variety, fun, sport and shopping 
possibilities are traditionally critical points of 
the Croatian tourist offer. Although Croatia has 
improved its service quality through the years, it 
is not enough to change the relative position of 
Croatia as opposed to its competitors. In addi-
tion, the perception of all three elements of of-
fer in 2010 has worsened as opposed to its com-
petitors (the number of tourists who awarded 
particular elements lower marks in Croatia in-
creased while at the same time the number of 
tourists who awarded particular elements high-
er marks in Croatia decreased). In 2007, Croa-
tia was perceived to be at the same level as or 

Figure 4. Penetration indexes of total collective 
accommodation in 2001, 2005, and 2009

Source: The main plan and strategy of tourism deve-
lopment of the Republic of Croatia, Report 3. (2011).
Croatia tourism and competitive environment, Za-
greb: The Institute for Tourism, p. 47 .

Thus, without Malta in the analyzed competitive 
area, Turkey has the highest penetration index, by 
realizing almost 50% higher share in 2009 in over-
night stays than capacities. Except Turkey, only 
Spain has an above average penetration index (115), 
therefore, its share of overnight stays is 15% higher 
than the share of capacities. 

Figure 5. Gross utilization of hotels and similar 
capacities for months in 2010, in %

Below average efficiency in using capacity in 2009 
was realized by Italy, Greece, Bulgaria and Croatia. 
Croatia had better results than Italy, Greece and 
Bulgaria in 2005 and 2009 (Figure 4).

Monthly gross utilization of hotel facilities indicates 
the present problem of seasonal visits in all compet-
itive countries. Seasonal character was most pro-
nounced in Croatia in 2010 when the biggest utili-
zation of hotels and similar capacities was recorded 
in July and August, and the least from December 
until March, in comparison to observed competi-
tive countries. At the same time, Spain and Italy had 
the least utilization during the summer months. In 
comparison to other countries, Italy recorded the 
least utilization during the whole year, while Span-
ish hotels and similar capacities recorded above av-
erage utilization from October to April (Figure 5).
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important Mediterranean area destinations in 2020, 
but these countries will have below-average growth 
rates of between 2.1 % and 2.6% per year, eventually 
resulting in a decrease of their market shares.

Croatia has been recognized by the European Un-
ion as the most important tourist destination with 
the greatest potential for further growth. Therefore, 
the destination management task must be to fully 
utilize that potential for its own benefit, using the 
EU values of sustainable development and com-
petitive strategies. Croatia currently shows a lack 
of awareness for the necessity of strategic tourist 
destination management due to insufficient knowl-
edge in the field of tourist development, inadequate 
organizational and managing skills of government 
officials, socially irresponsible and short-term ori-
ented development management, lack of entrepre-
neurial enthusiasm among the local population, and 
insufficient co-operation and mutual understand-
ing between various members of the development 
process, especially between public officials, tourist 
companies and private entrepreneurs (Kunst, 2012).

Figure 6. Average yearly growth rates of internati-
onal visits in the Mediterranean region 1995-
2020 (percentages)

Due to these reasons, a large number of Croatian 
tourist destinations still suffer from   insufficient 
quality of destination management. Considering 
the lack of suitable, documented planning, and the 
fact that even when such planning exists, it is im-
plemented incorrectly, it is very difficult to establish 
a positive tourist development environment, which 
could produce the best possible use of available 
destination resources and compliance to demand 
trends. Moreover, the lack of co-operation between 
key development members results in the inability to 
create a complete destination value chain, and the 
creation of important preconditions for offering a 
wide range of various tourist experiences, which are 
crucial to strengthening the marketing competition 
of the original tourist products in numerous Croa-
tian tourist destinations. Changes in demand trends 
result in the need for an increasingly larger number 
of different members of destination value chain cre-
ators. They may have different approaches, some-
times even mutually conflicting visions and goals of 
the tourist destination development. In most local 
tourist destinations, besides the above-mentioned 
complex conditions, the considerable problem of 
tourist development management is a lack of lead-
ership that should provide development guidance 
and co-ordination.

above Turkey, in terms of its offer of fun, sport 
and shopping, while in 2010, its competitiveness 
recorded a heavy fall, especially in terms of its 
offer of fun and shopping possibilities.

• Higher quality of hospitality industry in Croatia 
did not change the relative position of Croatia 
in comparison to other countries. During the 
analyzed period, the perception of the quality of 
accommodation, food and drink offer in Croa-
tia relative to other countries has not changed. 
The only exception is its position relative to Tur-
key. The varied hospitality services in Croatia 
equalled that of competitive countries, although 
Croatia’s position in this respect slightly dete-
riorated in 2010 in comparison to 2007.

• A stay in Croatia offers a greater perception of 
value for money than in competitive countries. 
In 2010, the perception of value for money in 
Spain and Greece has reached that of Croatia, 
while Turkey has managed to offer the tourism 
market a set of offers with greater value. 

4. Challenges of destination management  in 
Croatia  regarding entering the European 
tourist market

The European tourist market shows an increase in 
diversification and innovation of the tourist prod-
ucts. The tourist market is dynamic and exception-
ally competitive; therefore, the survival of such a 
market depends on the implementation of modern 
trends, which identify the fluctuations of market de-
mands, new market opportunities, fields of invest-
ments, and infrastructural necessities. The pivotal 
role in further development and profiling of Euro-
pean tourism includes the following trends: (Alkir 
Radnić, 2009)

• Global standardization trend and increasingly 
growing brand marketing;

• Europe as the largest global tourist generating 
area and receptive destination;

• Process of investing capital consolidation and 
general dominance of multinational companies;

• Continual  growth of  accommodation stand-
ards;

• New dietary requirements in the food services;

• Mass application of  new technologies;

• Dominance of large-scale business companies 
in the air-travel industry;

• Use  of  railroad transport systems,

• Diminishing use of individual transport during 
long-term vacations. 

The above-mentioned modern trends of tourism 
must be applied in order to shape tourism policies 
and management, by means of long-term planning, 
flexible pricing policies that suit the demands of the 
increasingly higher marketing competition, and ap-
plication of focused aggressive marketing designed 
for specific consumers market segments. Joining 
the European Union has had multiple effects on the 
Croatian tourist industry, namely: (Kunst, 2012)

• EU membership implies a certain degree of 
free advertisement, which positively effects the 
general public image of the new membership 
countries, therefore producing  a considerable 
increase in  interest for tourist destinations in 
such countries;

• EU membership implies the opening of air traf-
fic space and the increased interests of air-travel 
companies, which results in simpler, more com-
fortable, more flexible and cheaper arrivals in 
such countries;

• EU membership means an increased market 
competitive advantage for domestic tourist 
companies,  resulting in higher quality services, 
and also has significant effects on price-form-
ing;

• EU membership implies new investments in the 
public infrastructure, which has a pollution free 
environment positive effects on private capital 
development investments of accommodation 
and other tourist services;

• EU membership ensures the legal application of 
new, significantly higher operational standards, 
especially regarding consumer rights and the 
quality of work equipment and raw materials.

Croatia stands out as one of the most significant 
destinations in the European microregion of the 
Mediterranean region. According to the projected 
fluctuations of the average yearly growth rates of 
Mediterranean international tourist visits (Figure 
6), Croatia will have the greatest increase (8.4%), 
followed by Montenegro (8.3%) and Turkey (5.5%). 
France, Spain, Italy and Greece will remain the most 
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quantity and quality trends in the tourist market and marketing opportunities, Zagreb: The Institute for 
Tourism, p. 13.
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tia should present itself as a quality destination not 
only for the classic seaside vacation; rather, it should 
also have selective, specific tourist offers, different 
from those provided by competitors’ European des-
tinations.

An analysis and rating of Croatia compared to its 
main competitors (Spain, France, Italy, Greece and 
Turkey) show that the main advantages of Croatian 
tourist destinations are a sense of security and the 
hospitality of locals, followed by the beauty of na-
ture, ecological preservation and a pollution-free 
environment, and urban design and architectural 
masterpieces. Furthermore, tourists perceive vaca-
tioning in Croatia has a better value for money than 
vacationing in competitive countries. Regardless of 
strong competition in the Mediterranean region, 
Croatia could in the next decade become one of the 

best and most successful European Union tourist 
destinations, doubling the number of tourists, and 
increasing the quality of tourist offer, thus increas-
ing the average tourism income by 50%. This can be 
made possible by executing correct strategies and 
establishing destination management whose prima-
ry task should be the implementation of a profes-
sionally made marketing plan, which will increase 
a positive perception and image of Croatia in the 
market of high-income tourists in Europe. Desti-
nation management should also create new tourist 
products, shaped according to the needs of particu-
lar market segments, thus ensuring the extension of 
the tourist season and increasing the competitive-
ness of Croatian tourism among its Mediterranean 
region competitors.

In the future, Croatia must apply long-term strat-
egies of sustainable tourist development to ensure 
that tourist activities will produce the greatest pos-
sible benefits for all participants in the tourist ser-
vice business. Such strategies should include the 
fact that Croatia has a significant advantage over 
many of its competitors, having a large number of 
still intact natural and cultural values, which offer 
a wide-range potential for future sustainable devel-
opment. The competitive advantage on the dynamic 
tourist market should be achieved by originality, 
which tourists seek and recognize, thus producing 
higher profits for tourist companies.  The influence 
of numerous different and mutually dependant fac-
tors on political, economical, legal, environmental 
protection and technology areas are reshaping the 
fundamental aspects of customer segments, prod-
uct offering and management, which form the very 
essence of tourist industry values. Further develop-
ment of Croatian tourist market competitive advan-
tages especially depends on the following:

• Opening  new markets;

• Product development;

• Environmental protection;

• Development of new communication and sales 
skills;

• Development of new and innovation of existing 
management modes. 

Future development and growth of Croatian tour-
ism and strengthening of competitors’ advantages 
will largely depend on the willingness to accept 
the changes, and on the capability to fully com-
prehend the above-mentioned opportunities giv-
en by entering the European tourist market. New 
macroeconomic conditions of Croatia as a tourist 
destination, increasingly dynamic changes of cus-
tomer demands in the global tourist market, and 
rising economic and political instabilities on both a 
global and European scale, are all factors that deem 
necessary the strategic planning of the future de-
velopment of tourism in Croatia and setting clear 
development directions and operational strategies. 
Tourism development strategy of the Republic of 
Croatia covering the period until 2020 was adopted 
for establishing the key activities of tourist poli-
cies, directed toward the insurance of production, 
institutional, organizational and human resources 
conditions necessary for improving Croatian tour-
ist destinations competitive capabilities. The strat-

egy represents a general conceptual framework that 
provides for the following: (Tourism 2020 develop-
ment strategy)6:

• Co-ordinated actions of the tourism policy de-
velopers and continuous consistency in tourist 
management;

• General acceptance of Croatian tourism key 
directions as preconditions for better local and 
international investment marketing;

• Target-oriented development-investment pro-
cess and efficient use of EU development funds.

Tourism 2020 development strategy is based on 
the analysis of the current development key indi-
cators, and takes into consideration development 
limitations and possibilities derived from relevant 
global development trends.  Moreover, it highlights 
the key factors for success that the tourist policies 
should focus by 2020. This strategic document will 
create the necessary preconditions for long-term 
sustainable and competitive tourist development in 
Croatia.  In addition, to achieve an equal competi-
tion level in the new conditions, it is necessary to 
increase the competitiveness of Croatian tourism, 
which should be primarily accomplished by estab-
lishing an efficient destination management. It will 
encourage the development of small and mid-size 
businesses, implement new technologies, increase 
public standards and infrastructural moderniza-
tion, manage protecting the environment regarding 
long-term sustainable tourist development, and in-
vest in the education of future internationally com-
petitive management and educational programs.

5. Closing arguments

Modern tourism demands not only acceptance of 
changes, but also the ability to predict them, thus 
staying ahead of the competitors. The focus is on 
development of competitive advantages and ele-
ments that ensure the better positioning of a tour-
ist destination on the desired market segment. It is 
necessary to build the original image of destination, 
lifting it above its numerous competitors. This prin-
ciple applies on both global and local levels. Croatia 
is already a desirable tourist destination. Now that 
it has become a part of the EU, it must continually 
improve the quality of tourist services, and preserve 
its national identity, heritage and uniqueness. Croa-
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25. Magaš, D. (2008). Destinacijski menadžment – modeli i tehnike. Opatija: Fakultet za menadžment u 
turizmu i ugostiteljstvu. 

26. Petrić, L. (2011). Upravljanje turističkom destinacijom-načela i praksa. Split: Ekonomski fakultet. 
27. Strategija razvoja turizma do 2020., available at: http://www.mint.hr/default.aspx?id=9504
28. Vukonić, B., Čavlek, N. (2001). Rječnik turizma. Zagreb: Masmedija. 
29. Weihrich H., Koontz H. (1998). Menadžment. Zagreb: Mate d.o.o.
30. Zakon o turističkim zajednicama i promicanju hrvatskog turizma, NN 152/08

(Endnotes)

1 Practical Guide for Tourism Destination Management, WTO, 2007

2 Zakon o turističkim zajednicama i promicanju hrvatskog turizma, NN 152/08, čl. 2

3 Zakon o turističkim zajednicama i promicanju hrvatskog turizma, NN 152/08, čl. 3

4 Zakon o turističkim zajednicama i promicanju hrvatskog turizma, NN 152/08, čl. 18

5 In the analysis of market position and competitivenss of Croatian tourism, the data from the following documents were used: The 
main plan and strategies of tourism of the Republic of Croatia, Report 3. Croatian tourism and competitive environment, The Institu-
te for Tourism, Zagreb, 2011.

6 Strategija razvoja turizma do 2020., dostupno na: http://www.mint.hr/default.aspx?id=9504
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Abstract
The scientific and professional research on technological and telecommunication development started in 
the second half of the 20th century as the use of new media and technologies began to cause structural 
business and social changes. A review of research published  in the early 1980s revealed that the focus was 
mainly on the acceptance, usefulness and impact of new media and information technology on the informa-
tion society, whereas research conducted at the turn of the century was mostly interdisciplinary and related 
to the effect of technological and telecommunication development on various scientific and professional 
fields. 

The focus of this paper is an overview of published research on information technology since the 1980s 
to date, as well as technological and telecommunication development in recent years based on the latest 
official published data. On the basis of previous research, it can be concluded that more attention needs 
to be directed to monitoring trends of ICT products and services in order to increase benefits and reduce 
the costs for active users, as well as improving infrastructure and providing information to attract passive 
users in order to reduce technological and telecommunication gap between developed, developing and 
underdeveloped countries. 

Keywords: information technology, technological development, telecommunication development
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Uloga destinacijskog menadžmenta u jačanju 
konkurentnosti hrvatskog turizma

Sažetak

Turizam današnjice obilježavaju različiti društveno-ekonomski trendovi. Hrvatska je kao turistička desti-
nacija prisutna na umreženom međunarodnom turističkom tržištu što nameće svakodnevno prilagođavanje 
promjenjivim tržišnim uvjetima i to prvenstveno kroz unaprjeđenje konkurentnosti vlastite turističke po-
nude. Važan preduvjet za oblikovanje takve ponude je učinkovit sustav upravljanja turističke destinacije, 
odnosno tj. destinacijski menadžment. Ulaskom Hrvatske u Europsku uniju ona postaje dio europskog 
turističkog tržišta što je ujedno velik korak za turizam koji mora zadržati svoj identitet, svoju autohtonost, 
svoju posebnost.  Upravo ti novi uvjeti makrookruženja Hrvatske kao turističke destinacije, sve dinamičnije 
promjene zahtjeva potrošača na globalnom turističkom tržištu te izražena ekonomska i politička nestabil-
nost na globalnoj razini, ali i u Europskoj uniji pretpostavlja nužno strateško promišljanje o daljnjem raz-
voju turizma u Hrvatskoj te postavljanju jasnih razvojnih smjernica i operativnih strategija za naredno raz-
doblje. Stoga je cilj ovoga rada naglasiti važnost učinkovitog i funkcionalnog destinacijskoga menadžmenta 
za razvoj konkurentnosti hrvatskog turizma, s naglaskom na strateško upravljanje njegovim razvojem te 
osvrtom na izazove i prilagodbu uvjetima na europskom turističkom tržištu.

Ključne riječi: menadžment, funkcije destinacijskog menadžmenta, konkurentnost, hrvatski turizam
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Table 1. An overview of research on information 
technology published in the 1980s  

Source: Author 

Authors Williams and Edge (1996) in The social 
shaping of technology analyzed previously published 
research studies on the impact of information tech-
nologies on the social processes caused by a range 
of social, economic and technical factors, while au-
thors Silverstone and Haddon (1996) in Design and 
domestication of information and communication 
technologies: Technical change and everyday life 
emphasized the new role of technological innova-
tion in everyday business processes and engineering 
systems. Finally, Lucas (1999) in Information Tech-
nology and the Productivity Paradox: Assessing the 
Value of Investment in IT explored the relationship 
between productivity and information technology. 
By defining key social and cultural factors that influ-
enced the emergence and development of the Inter-
net, Abbate (1999) in Inventing the Internet clarified 
the importance of the Internet for the development 
and popularization of network technology, espe-
cially computers as a new communication medium.

2.2. An overview of recent research on informa-
tion technology   

A number of recent research studies on informa-
tion technology, published in this century, mostly 

deal with the global information society; broadband 
mobile and fixed telecommunication; evolution of 

the Internet and new Internet trends; impact on 
society in different cultures; future projections; ac-
ceptability, affordability, usefulness, benefits, costs 
and disadvantages of information technology, etc. 
A literature review conducted by Katz et al. (2003) 
in Machines that Become Us - The Social Context 
of Personal Communication Technology, focused on 
the social aspects of technology while Ling (2004) in 
The Mobile Connection: The cell phone’s impact on 
society emphasized the impact of mobile connectiv-
ity on society. 

In Internet society: The internet in everyday life, Ba-
kardijeva (2005) deals with personal computers and 
the Internet, while authors Koskinen and Kurvinen 
(2005) in Mobile multimedia and users: On the do-
mestication of mobile multimedia focused on multi-
media messages, the use of which was increasing at 
the time. Authors Licoppe and Smoredab (2005) in 
Are social networks technologically embedded? How 
networks are changing today with changes in com-
munication technology scrutinized network changes 
caused by development of communication technol-
ogy, while Berker et al (2006) published Domestica-
tion of media and technology. According to Drucker 
(2006, 211) in Managing in the Next Society, infor-
mation technology will neither dominate, nor shape 
the society. He argued that the central features of 
the future society, as well as its predecessors, would 
be the new institutions, new theories, new ideolo-

1. Introductory considerations

Initial steps in the scientific and professional re-
search on technological and telecommunication 
development were taken in the second half of the 
20th century as the use of new media and technolo-
gies began to cause structural business and social 
changes. A review of research published in the early 
1980s revealed that the focus was mainly on the ac-
ceptance, usefulness and impact of new media and 
information technology on the information society, 
whereas research conducted at the turn of the cen-
tury was mostly interdisciplinary and related to the 
effect of information technology on different scien-
tific and professional fields. 

The focus of this paper is an overview of published 
research on information technology since the 1980s 
to date as well as technological and telecommunica-
tion development in recent years based on the latest 
published data. The paper is intended to clarify the 
significance and benefits of new technological and 
telecommunication solutions in business processes 
and social activities. On the basis of previous re-
search, it can be concluded that targeted marketing 
policies need to focus more on monitoring trends 
and profitability of ICT products and services in or-
der to identify regulatory price reductions, reduce 
the costs and increase the benefits for active users, 
as well as improving infrastructure and providing 
information to attract passive users in order to de-
crease technological and telecommunication gap 
between developed, developing and underdevel-
oped countries. 

2. An overview of previous research on 
information technology – terms and 
controversies

Since the 1980s extensive research has been con-
ducted on information technology. The use of 
new media and technologies has caused signifi-
cant changes in business as well as social activities, 
which motivated further scientific and professional 
research. It should be mentioned that, at the turn 
of the century, globalization started to accelerate 
technological and telecommunication processes in 
almost every country in the world that had the nec-
essary infrastructure. 

As mentioned above, a number of recent research 
publications have focused on the global information 
society, but mainly on acceptability, affordability, 
usefulness and benefits of new technologies in ev-
eryday business and private life, as well as the costs 
and disadvantages of such changes. The influence of 
information technology is reflected in technological 
and telecommunication development on the local, 
national, regional and global levels. Geographical 
distances no longer represent an obstacle to techno-
logical and telecommunication development on the 
international and national levels, causing the world 
to become truly global.

2.1. An overview of research on information 
technology since 1980’s till the end of the 20th 
century

As mentioned inintroductory consideration, the fo-
cus of research in the late 20th century was mainly on 
the acceptance, usefulness and impact of informa-
tion technology on the information society as the 
use of new media and technologies began to cause 
structural business and social changes. As can be 
seen from Table 1 showing an overview of research 
on information technology from the 1980s, the in-
itial aim at the time was, inter alia, to inform the 
general public on the advantages of new media and 
technologies in everyday personal and business life, 
but also to raise awareness about the development 
of new information society. 

Broader use of new information technology contin-
ued in the 1990s as well as the research of changes 
in market trends and social consequences of these 
changes brought about by the ICT development. A 
number of studies from that period proved the ad-
vantages of information technology. For instance, by 
publishing The Rise of the Network Society, Castells 
(1996) predicted the impact of social and economic 
changes on the emergence of the new information 
age. According to Castells, the basic difference be-
tween the information society and informational 
society is that in the information society the infor-
mation itself plays an important role, while in the 
informational society information and transfer of 
information are the main sources of productivity 
and power. 

AUTHOR YEAR RESEARCH

Burt, R. S. 1980 Models of network structure

Bagdikian, B. H. 1983 The media monopoly

Perez, C. 1983 Structural change and the assimilation of new technologies in the economic and 
social systems

Rice, R. E. et al 1984 The new media: Communication, research and technology 

Johansen, R.; Bullen, C. 1984 What to expect from teleconferencing

Meyrowitz, J. 1985 No sense of place – the impact of electronic media on social behavior

Beniger, J. R. 1986 The control revolution: Technological and economic origins of the information 
society

Bijker, W. E.; Hughes, T. 
P.; Pinch, T. J. 1987 The social construction of technological systems: New directions in the socio-

logy and history of technology. 

Marvin, C. 1988 When old technologies were new: Thinking about electric communication in 
the late nineteenth century

Davis, F. D. 1989 Perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, and user acceptance of information 
technology 
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3.1. Indicators of technological development 

International Telecommunication Union (ITU) is 
an organization established by the United Nations, 
inter alia, to monitor and process data in order to 
identify key technological and telecommunication 
trends, changes, benefits and costs in 157 member 
countries. The organization is committed to con-
necting people across the world as well as to pro-
tecting and promoting a fundamental human right 
– the right to communication. For the fifth year in 
a row, statistical and descriptive data on key global 
trends that create the modern information society 
have been published in an annual report Measur-
ing the Information Society. One of the most impor-
tant comparison criteria is ICT Development Index 
(IDI), an indicator of development, infrastructure 
availability and use of information and communi-
cation technologies in member countries, which is 
also an indicator of global technological competi-
tiveness. 

According to the official 2010 ITU report, over 
five billion mobile phone users worldwide have 
made mobile phones the most popular and fastest-
adopted information and communication technol-
ogy in history. According to the official 2011/2012 
ITU report, positive results were recorded in the 
ICT development in almost every country in which 
measurements had been made; however the gap be-
tween developed, developing and underdeveloped 

countries in this respect has remained almost un-
changed. 

Table 2. ICT Development Index rankings 
(2011/2012)

COUNTRY RANK
2012

IDI
2012

RANK
2011

IDI
2011

Korea
(Republic of )

1 8.57 1 8.51

Sweden 2 8.45 2 8.41

Island 3 8.36 4 8.12

Denmark 4 8.35 3 8.18

Finland 5 8.24 5 7.99

Norway 6 8.13 6 7.97

Netherlands 7 8.00 7 7.85

United 
Kingdom

8 7.98 11 7.63

Luxembourg 9 7.93 9 7.76

Hong Kong 
(China)

10 7.92 10 7.66

 
Source: ITU, Measuring the Information Society 
2013 (2013. 24) 

Figure 1. Global ICT developments (2003 – 2013)

gies, and new problems. 

Literature reviews in Katz et al. (2003), Ishii (2004), 
Campbell (2007), Schroeder (2010) and Baron 
(2010) focused on the cultural influence of infor-
mation technology. Although many cultural studies 
focused on the differences between cultures, some 
studies on the impact of mobile communication 
across cultures proved that there were more coinci-
dences than differences in the social acceptance and 
usage of mobile communication technologies. Ac-
cording to Castells (2009, 416 – 421) in The power 
of communication, the development of multimedia 
networks provided numerous business opportuni-
ties, such as access to global communication net-
works, free communication, product sales, custom-
er services, advertising, etc. 

Due to the increased use of Internet services ac-
cessed by mobile telephones, authors Meeker, DeVi-
to and Wu (2010) in Internet trends forecasted that 
in the following five years more people would access 
the Internet through mobile phones than through 
personal computers. Vuojarvi et al. (2010) present-
ed a case study devoted to notebooks in Domesti-
cation of a laptop on a wireless university campus: 
A case study. According to authors Humphreys, 
Von Pape and Karnowski (2013) in Evolving Mobile 
Media: Uses and Conceptualizations of the Mobile 
Internet, the evolution of the mobile Internet will 
depend on  understanding and acceptance of tech-
nological innovation by the users and the supply of 
different services for different user needs, whereas 
ways of accessing information via the network de-
pend on the situation at hand and the devices used. 
It is important to mention that the changes brought 
about by information technology in recent years 
have affected the technological and telecommuni-
cation development on the local, national, regional 
and global levels as described below.

3. An overview on technological and 
telecommunication development  

Technological and telecommunication develop-
ment are highly interrelated. Technological de-
velopment has facilitated telecommunication de-
velopment through investments in infrastructure, 
availability, affordability and supply of telecommu-
nication products and services via fixed and mo-
bile broadband networks, which, as a result, raised 
global connectivity of users. The main advantage 
for subscribers, besides networking, is the availabil-
ity of applications and services. The speed of fixed 
and mobile broadband telephony has grown, which 
caused the cost of services to fall, and made them 
more accessible to the general population.

According to recently published reports for 2011 
and 2012, positive breakthrough was recorded in 
the technological and telecommunication develop-
ment in almost every country in which measure-
ments had been made. The gap between developed, 
developing and underdeveloped countries in ICT 
sector has remained almost unchanged in com-
parison with the previous reports. Special attention 
needs to be devoted to the availability of networks, 
distribution of products and services and provision 
of information to future subscribers in order to re-
duce this gap.  

As indicated above, research on information tech-
nology and telecommunications conducted in the 
20th century, as well as more recent research, fo-
cused on the new information trends on global, re-
gional and national levels. It can be concluded that 
countries in which economic development is well 
coordinated with an appropriate level of usage and 
benefits of information and communication tech-
nologies have an advanced technology and telecom-
munications. Monitoring market demand, supply 
and profitability of technology and telecommuni-
cation products and services has become a priority 
in order to reduce the gap between the number of 
users in developed, developing and underdeveloped 
countries. 
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3.2. Indicators of telecommunication develop-
ment

Significant progress has been made globally in terms 
of costs and benefits of fixed and mobile telephony. 
Fixed telephony prices have decreased globally by 
82 percent in the period from 2008 to 2012 with ma-
jor differences in the ranges of decrease in individ-
ual countries. Unlike in developed countries, where 
fixed telephony is profitable, it is still not profitable 
in countries with low standard. Mobile telephone 
services are still relatively expensive in many devel-
oping countries. Young people are the most active 
users of telecommunication products and services, 
as they account for 30 percent of all users. It is ex-
pected that the number of young users in develop-
ing countries will double. 

According to the official ITU report Measuring the 
Information Society 2013, mobile technology and 
mobile telephone services continue to be key driv-
ers of the information society with an increaseof 
approximately two billion mobile broadband sub-
scriptions. Significant positive developments have 
been observed in recent years in developing coun-
tries where double – digit growth rates have been 
recorded in fixed telephone subscriptions while in 
developed countries, this growth has slowed down. 

Global progress in the development of mobile tel-
ecommunication networks is evidenced by two bil-
lion subscribers and a global coverage rate of 29.5 

Figure 3. Fixed and mobile broadband Internet 
connections in the Republic of Croatia (2004 - 
2012) 

percent in 2013, the fact that the number of sub-
scribers in developing countries has doubled in the 
past two years and a global coverage rate of 50 per-
cent of third generation mobile service users. 

3.3. Indicators of technological and 
 telecommunication development in the 

Republic of Croatia  

According to the above rankings, the Republic of 
Croatia ranked 26th by region. Compared to other 
countries on a global level, the Republic of Croa-
tia ranked 38th with an IDI score of 6.31. In 2011, 
Croatia ranked 34th with an IDI score of 6.14 which 
means that its ranking dropped by four places. Al-
though, in relation to other countries in the region 
and in the world, the Republic of Croatia IDI value 
is below the regional average and the average of de-
veloped countries, the data proves that its IDI value 
is above the world average and the average for de-
veloping countries. 

It is important to mention that significant break-
throughs were achieved in the technological and 
telecommunication development in the Republic of 
Croatia at the turn of the millennium in particular 
in terms of gaining its independence, as well as in 
the recent years, particularly in terms of Croatia’s 
activities and responsibilities related to its access 
to the European Union. Accession to the European 
Union means that Croatia will probably undergo 
certain changes, i.e. improvements in the ICT sec-
tor.

As it can be observed from Table 2 showing ICT 
Development Index rankings (2011 and 2012), the 
Republic of Korea ranked first among the top ten 
countries in 2012 with a score of 8.57, as it did the 
year before. On the second place, with a score of 
8.45, is Sweden followed by Iceland (8.36), Denmark 
(8.35), Finland (8.24), Norway (8.13), Netherlands 
(8.00), United Kingdom (7.98), Luxembourg (7.93) 
and Hong Kong, China (7.92). Minor changes are 
evident in the ranking of countries compared to the 
year before as well as an increase in IDI index scores 
in all countries. 

An annual report Measuring the Information Society 
2013 revealed that over 250 million people around 
the world have Internet access and over 40 percent 
of the world’s population are using the Internet.

As can be observed from Figure 1. Global ICT de-
velopments (2003-2013), information technology 
and awareness of technological advancement have 
increased globally. Indicators show an increase in 
mobile telephone subscriptions to 96 percent at the 
end of 2013, with an average increase of about 40 
percent per year between 2010 and 2013. 

Figure 2. IDI values compared with the global, 
regional and developing/developed – country 
averages, Europe, 2012  

However, indicators show a 10 percent slower 
growth in fixed telephone subscriptions annually 
between developed and developing countries. The 
strong growth of mobile Internet users reflected on 
the growth in fixed access to the Internet, which has 
accelerated in the past three years mostly in devel-
oping countries reaching a global increase of over 
40 percent at the end of 2013.  

According to the official 2013 ITU report on IDI by 
region, Europe had the highest indicator of regional 
development of information and communication 
technologies in 2012 (6.73). In all European coun-
tries, except Albania, an indicator of development 
of information and communication technologies 
was above the world average (4.35), and in about 
half of the countries, this indicator was above the 
developed-country average. Eight European coun-
tries ranked in the top ten of the IDI 2012, as can 
be observed from the previous table and Figure 2 
showing IDI values compared with the global, re-
gional and developing/developed – country aver-
ages, Europe, 2012. 
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Modern technological and telecommunication de-
velopment is closely connected to the globalization 
processes that have significantly accelerated social 
and business changes. The global open market of-
fers high standards of quality, efficiency, technologi-
cal progress, striving for open world markets, deep 
international integration, knowledge economy and 
labour transparency, which has affected economic 
structure in the majority of countries worldwide. 
Under the influence of globalization and new trends 
in technological and telecommunication develop-
ment, the new information age will have a direct 
impact on the global economic activity the benefits 
and consequences of which will be impossible to 
avoid and the only option will be to adjust to the 
changes. 

As technological development entails the develop-
ment of telecommunications, it was necessary to 
clarify the basic features of modern processes the 
aim of which is to establish a global information so-
ciety by increasing awareness of the need to reduce 
computer illiteracy and improve the level of use of 
information technology and telecommunication 
products and services, mostly in developing and 
underdeveloped countries. Statistical measurement 
has its importance because statistically credible 
data confirm the discrepancy between developed, 
developing and underdeveloped countries. 

Although the ICT development index (IDI) shows 
an upward trend, the discrepancy between indi-
vidual countries is still evident. Technological de-
velopment, mobile telecommunication infrastruc-
ture and technological capabilities are sufficient to 
reduce this discrepancy; however non-profit orga-
nizations need to develop new programmes and 
policies and implement systematic actions to enable 
individual countries to attain major improvements 
in the future. 

Considering the unstoppable trend of changes in 
individual processes of technological and telecom-
munication development, the priority now is to 
raise awareness of the importance of investing in 
information technology. This will facilitate new eco-
nomic trends which will create numerous business 
opportunities and possibilities for social progress, 
cultural and intergenerational changes bearing in 
mind that those countries in which economic de-
velopment is well-coordinated with an appropriate 
level of usage and benefits of information and com-
munication technologies have advanced technology 
and telecommunications. The focus has to be on 
increasing technological and telecommunications 
literacy in order to achieve successful global com-
munication, establish new connections and unite 
the world in one global information society per se.

As can be observed from Figure 3 showing fixed 
and mobile broadband Internet connections in the 
Republic of Croatia (2004 – 2012) according to the 
latest official data published by Croatian Post and 
Electronic Communications Agency (HAKOM) 
for 2012 indicating that the number of mobile tel-
ephone subscriptions was 4,971,351 and the num-
ber of fixed telephone subscriptions was 1,454,133. 
If we look at more recent data,  Figure 3 also shows 
that the number of fixed broadband Internet con-
nections is considerably larger than the number of 
mobile broadband Internet connections.

4. Emerging challenges in technological and 
telecommunication development 

A large number of countries worldwide have rec-
ognised the potential of technological and tel-
ecommunication development. Furthermore, new 
communication trends have imposed global col-
laboration as the Internet has become a means for 
accumulating information. While more and more 
users become a part of the global information soci-
ety, fast growing communication networks have be-
come an essential infrastructure, while monitoring 
and measuring the changes in technology and tel-
ecommunications has become extremely significant 
in view of the future trends. 

According to the assessment made by the ITU in 
relation to technological development, at the end 
of 2013, 2.7 billion people worldwide use the In-
ternet, which also means that 4.4 billion people do 
not. Furthermore, at the end of 2013, 6.8 billion 
people worldwide were reported to be phone users, 
almost the entire world population. While telecom-
munications infrastructure capabilities for mobile 
phone services enable 100 percent signal coverage, 
not every single person has or uses a mobile phone. 
Therefore, a challenge for many international insti-
tutions is to identify non-users with the purpose 
of providing them with information, raising their 
awareness and removing other obstacles in order 
to maximize the utilization of existing telecom-
munications infrastructure capacities and facilitate 
global communication as the basis for strengthen-
ing connections and relationships in the modern 
information society. 

The Internet is profitable if it is increasingly used 
and if the basic features of interactivity and unfet-
tered communication remain important in the fu-
ture. The focus has to be on technological and tel-
ecommunications literacy with the aim of achieving 
successful global communication connections and 
uniting the global information society. The priori-
ties of policy makers should be advantages, activi-
ties and opportunities to improve access to broad-
band Internet services for potential future users 
and their awareness of the importance and benefits 
of using the Internet, particularly in the areas of 
health, education and job creation. On the basis of 
previous research it can be concluded that, in order 
to identify regulatory price reductions and increase 
subscriptions, targeted marketing policies should 
focus on monitoring the profitability of telecommu-
nications and offering telecommunication products 
or services in order to reduce the gap between de-
veloped, developing and underdeveloped countries.

5. Concluding remarks

In order to explain the ongoing process of the de-
velopment of new information society under the 
influence of information technology, it is important 
to mention that changes in social and economic 
spheres have affected new technological trends, 
telecommunication trends and economic develop-
ment in many countries in the world. In order to 
further clarify the features of modern technological 
and telecommunication development, it was nec-
essary to establish the historical origins of techno-
logical and telecommunication development stages. 
Although the origins go back further into the past, 
when many years ago technological and telecom-
munication development started, this paper fo-
cused on research published since the 1980s until 
the end of the millennium, as well as research pub-
lished in the 21st century based on statistical review 
of recent official data. 

Economic development has brought about new 
ways of private and business cooperation, cultural 
and intergenerational changes, new market trends, 
networking, improved competitiveness, tangible 
and intangible benefits, business and private de-
velopment on local, national, regional and global 
levels. 
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1. Introduction

Transportation has always been important for peo-
ple either for business or private purposes. Today 
people are facing several problems among which 
are the number of cars and the increase of traffic 
and how to reach certain destinations. The number 
of cars and other transport vehicles is growing every 
day and traffic congestion is increasingly becoming   
a major issue, especially for people living in big cit-
ies. In order to reach their destinations people have 
to use different means of transportation and some-

times it is difficult to reach their destination using 
public transportation or without combining differ-
ent transportation models in case one does not own 
a car. Carsharing might be a solution for these prob-
lems that is gaining in popularity as a transporta-
tion model that can fill the gap between transit and 
private cars (Sperling and Shaheen, 1999).

Carsharing is a term used to describe the program 
of open access vehicles that can be shared and in-
tended for occasional trips in case a person needs 
a car. Ball et al. (2005: 2-1) state that carsharing 
programs share among others the following charac-
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Abstract
Carsharing is becoming very popular in the western world as an effective method to contain rising prices 
of fuel and vehicles. It was brought about as a possible solution to the changing condition of growing 
economies and population where there is an increased need for travel but there is also a need for expense 
economizing. Due to its role in reducing fuel consumption, controlling pollution and traffic congestion, 
there is an increased usage of carsharing services as an alternative transportation option in big cities. Today, 
worldwide several different carsharing methods are being used.

This paper examines the current situation of carsharing in the world and two initiatives for starting car-
sharing programs in Croatia. The main goal of this paper is to define what carsharing is, how successful 
it is in the world and if there is potential for it in Croatia. The most developed carsharing regions in the 
world are Western Europe and North America. In the last several years Asia, Australia and South America 
have started carsharing projects and have the biggest growth in members and vehicles. Carsharing is still 
not recognized in Croatia. There were a few initiatives for starting the program but they failed. In order to 
determine the possibility and potential of carsharing in Croatia it is necessary to conduct further market 
research.
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Marina Budimir

Teorijski osvrt na tehnološki i telekomunikacijski 
razvitak

Sažetak

Mnogi će se autori, počevši od sredine druge polovice prošloga stoljeća pa nadalje, znanstveno i stručno 
početi baviti izučavanjem tehnološkoga i telekomunikacijskoga razvitka s pojavom promjena u poslovnim 
procesima i načinima svakodnevnoga privatnog i poslovnog ophođenja uvjetovanih posredovanjem i 
upotrebom tadašnjih novih medija i novih tehnoloških inačica u praksi. Tehnološki i telekomunikacijski 
razvitak u vrlo će kratkom vremenskom razmaku potaknuti značajne i sustavne promjene porastom potre-
ba za prilagođavanjem kako bi se uhvatio korak s vremenom i konkurencijom, a što će potaknuti ozbiljnije 
bavljenje tom tematikom i problematikom s obzirom na prihvat, upotrebu, koristi i posljedice za svjetske 
ekonomije i društvo, ali i interdisciplinarni karakter međusobno isprepletenih područja uvjetovanih, uz-
rokovanih ili zahvaćenih tim promjenama.  

Tehnološku i telekomunikacijsku prednost imaju one zemlje u kojima je uspješno usklađen gospodarski rast 
i napredak s odgovarajućom razinom upotrebe i koristi od informacijskih i komunikacijskih tehnologija, 
a što vrlo jasno statistički i deskriptivno prikazuju odgovarajući pokazatelji. Stoga će se u prvom dijelu 
rada pojasniti osviještenost potrebe izučavanja naslovne teme rada s osvrtom na objavljena istraživanja 
iz prošloga stoljeća i u novije vrijeme, dok će se u drugome dijelu rada pozornost posvetiti suvremen-
im tehnološkim i telekomunikacijskim trendovima u svijetu, Europi i domicilno, a biti potkrijepljeno 
statističkim pokazateljima objavljenima u najnovijim službenim izvještajima. Praćenje tržišnih potreba 
i profitabilnosti tehnoloških i telekomunikacijskih usluga postaje prioritet sa svrhom smanjenja raspona 
između broja korisnika razvijenih, zemalja u razvoju i nerazvijenih zemalja. 

Ključne riječi: tehnološki razvitak, telekomunikacijski razvitak, informacijske i komunikacijske tehnologije 
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some cases and on some markets there was a sig-
nificant time gap before carsharing services started 
again. As carsharing grew, there were less experi-
ments and demonstrations even in the new markets.

3. Carsharing 
3.1. As a transport alternative

The carsharing model and the concept of a carshar-
ing market was brought about as a possible solu-
tion to the changing world of growing economies 
and population in which there is an increasing need 
for travel and movement. However, there is a need 
to economize expenses. The carsharing transport 
model can help in reducing car ownership while en-
suring a high level of mobility for urban residents 
(Gossen and Scholl, 2011). Britton (2000) refers 
to carsharing as the “missing link” in the package 
of transport alternatives. He pointed out that car-
sharing has its place somewhere between public 
transportation, walking, taxis, private vehicles and 
cycling. Craig (2004) stated that carsharing should 
be viewed not as a freestanding concept but as part 
of the greater whole. Other authors (Muheim and 
Partner, 1998; Harms and Truffer, 1998; Shaheen et 
al., 1998) place carsharing as part of an overall sus-
tainable transport system. Figure 1 shows that car-
sharing can be related to other models of transpor-
tation; it is connected with other transport models; 
and it correlates based on distance and flexibility of 
needed travel.

Figure 1. Carsharing in relation to other modes of 
transportation

Source: Adapted from Britton, E. (2000)

Britton (2000) stated that by adding a carsharing 
program to their transport possibilities, cities could 
provide a functional, integrated and multi-modal 
transportation system, which can offer an alterna-
tive to private cars. In order to be a successful al-
ternative and part of the transport system, carshar-
ing needs to have other transport options (walking, 
public transit, rent-a-car, taxi) available to potential 
members of the program. As a transport alterna-
tive carsharing provides options for middle distance 
trips for which there is a need for flexibility or for 
reaching destinations that are not covered by public 
transport (Ball et al., 2005). 

Frost and Sullivan (2011) showed in their report 
that carsharing can fulfill needs and allow users to 
do without a private car or a second car. One of the 
carsharing benefits is its mobility insurance because 
it provides more confidence than other transport al-
ternatives to people who need transport for shorter 
distances (Craig, 2004). Figure 2 shows different 
transport alternatives based on travel distance. Car 
sharing is placed for city transport and shorter dis-
tances and can be used by people traveling from 
suburbs and those who are on intercity trips.

As a transport alternative even in the most transit 
and pedestrian friendly environment, carsharing 
can enhance travel options with its speed and flexi-
bility (Duncan, 2010). Slavulj et al. (2013) concluded 
that carsharing is a relatively new option for urban 
transportation, which seeks to benefit the environ-
ment by reducing emissions from the use of private 
cars, reducing traffic congestion and cutting down 
on the demand for parking. 

Figure 2. Transport alternatives

Source: Adapted from Frost and Sulivan (2011)

teristics: an organized group of participants, one or 
more shared vehicles, usage booked in advance, rent-
als for short time periods (increments of one hour or 
less) and self-accessing vehicles. In some countries 
(mostly Great Britain), the term carsharing is used 
for carpooling or ride sharing so it is needed to dif-
ferentiate the terms. In Great Britain the term car-
sharing is used for privately owned vehicles that can 
be shared for a particular trip while the term “car 
clubs” is used for vehicles that are owned by sepa-
rate organizations and shared between a number of 
different users who may use them at different times 
(Danielis, Rotaris and Valeri, 2012). Thus, the term 
car clubs in Great Britain is used as an alternative 
term for carsharing that is used in the United States. 
The term carsharing is mostly used in Europe and 
will be used in this paper as well. Most of the au-
thors who have published papers about carsharing 
use a description of what carsharing is instead of a 
definition. Craig (2004: 10) defined carsharing as 
an organized neighborhood-based short-term car 
rental program in which pre-approved members 
have access to a variety of vehicles that are strategi-
cally placed in a number of locations throughout a 
community. Laurino and Grimaldi (2011: 3) stated 
that the main idea of carsharing is that a vehicle is 
used by different people at different moments of the 
day determining a more efficient use of a resource. 
This shows the main characteristics of carsharing – 
one can use a car whenever they want and for as 
long as one needs a car. Duncan (2010) stated that 
another important characteristic of carsharing is 
that it is a membership-based service. Carsharing 
is different from traditional rent-a-car services. In 
regard to its organizational aspects, Danielis et al. 
(2012: 104) found the following differences: “users 
are members of a club and have been pre-approved 
to be admitted to the program; reservation, pickup, 
and return is self-service; vehicle locations are dis-
tributed throughout the service area, and often lo-
cated for access by public transport; carsharing time 
window is 24h a day and is not limited to office 
hours; vehicles can be rented by the minute and by 
the hour, not only by the day as with a  rental service; 
and insurance and fuel costs are always included in 
the rates”. Lu, Han and Cherry (2013) found that the 
most important difference between carsharing and 
rent-a-car service is  that  carsharing is mainly used 
for short distance trips within a city, rather than 
long distance travel for which rent-a-car services is 
mostly used. 

2. Carsharing history

During the last 70 years since carsharing was first 
introduced in the 1940s, the car sharing market has 
steadily grown in volume as people found carshar-
ing an effective method of containing the rising 
prices of fuel and vehicles. The first attempt to es-
tablish a carsharing program in Europe was in 1948 
in Zurich, Switzerland when the cooperative Sefage 
(German Selbstfahrergemeinschaft) started to oper-
ate (Shaheen and Cohen, 2008). This cooperative 
was working until 1998. After Sefage, throughout 
Europe several carsharing experiments started but 
stopped with operations. Britton (2000) mentioned 
some of them: Procotip (France), Witkar (Nether-
lands), Green Cars (Great Britain), Bilpoolen and 
Bilkoopeartiv (Sweden). Successful carsharing 
experiences in Europe started in the 1980s espe-
cially in Denmark, France, England, Ireland, and 
Italy where there are now more than 200 carshar-
ing organizations in more than 350 cities. Due to 
the increased number of these organizations, the 
European Car Sharing organization was founded in 
1991 (Shaheen, Sperling and Wagner, 1998) in or-
der to support further development and growth of 
carsharing in Europe. In North America, carsharing 
was far more limited in relation to Europe. It started 
in the early 1980s with Mobility Enterprise at Pur-
due University and Short-Term Auto Rental in San 
Francisco (Shaheen and Cohen, 2012) as the first 
two carsharing organizations. Mobility Enterprise 
stopped work after the research at Purdue Univer-
sity was finished and the one in San Francisco failed 
due to economic reasons. Today nine different car-
sharing operations exist in Northern America and 
they share a similar operation model (Briton, 2000).

All early carsharing experiments have one charac-
teristic in common – they failed shortly after they 
started. According to Ball et al. (2005), the main 
reasons for their failure included inadequate plan-
ning, financial management and lack of support 
from local governments. Although carsharing origi-
nated in Europe, it has expanded worldwide and 
made the shared-vehicle system popular through-
out the world. Shaheen and Cohen (2008) conclud-
ed that early carsharing companies, while entering 
new markets, most often consisted of demonstra-
tion projects with the single aim of showing how 
carsharing works. Over time, the market matured 
and most of these projects were replaced with per-
manent carsharing companies. It is notable that in 
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and Cohen, 2012) and on organizational forms (Ball 
et al., 2005). Recently, franchising, outsourcing and 
replication programs in carsharing have been intro-
duced across the world in order to further promote 
the use of carsharing.

4. Carsharing in the world

Carsharing is very popular in big cities in North 
America and Europe where people do not want to 
have additional costs of having their own car. Mod-
ern carsharing originated in Switzerland, and has 
since spread across the world. Currently, carshar-
ing is present on five continents - Europe, North 
America, South America, Asia and Australia. Al-
though Europe is the biggest carsharing y hub, oth-
er regions of the world are also showing significant 
growth. Today successful carsharing is mostly asso-
ciated with dense populated areas.  However, there 
are some programs in Europe that provide services 
in rural areas. Slavulj et al. (2012) noted that low-
density areas are more difficult to offer carsharing 
due to the absence of other models of transporta-
tion and larger distances users have to travel by car. 

Graph 1 shows changes in the number of carsharing 
members and vehicles in the world during the last 
decade. In 2006 carsharing was present in 600 cit-
ies worldwide with 11,700 vehicles that are   shared 
by almost 350,000 individuals (Shaheen and Cohen, 
2008). 

Graph 1. Changes in the number of carsharing 
members and vehicles 2006-2012 

These numbers increased and in 2010 there were 
more than 1,000 cities with 32,000 vehicles that 
were shared by more than 1.2 million individuals 
(Shaheen and Cohen, 2012).  

In addition, in 2012 there were 27 countries on 5 
continents with around 1.8 million members us-
ing more than 43,550 vehicles with several more 
countries planning to start carsharing organiza-
tions (Shaheen and Cohen, 2013). Currently, the 
global carsharing market is very competitive and 
fragmented with several international, regional, and 
community based carsharing companies operating 
on the market (Koncept Analytics, 2011). Carshar-
ing companies generally compete in several areas 
that include primarily price, fleet range, carsharing 
locations, and marketing expertise. 

The two largest continents are North America with 
50.8% of total members and 36% of total vehicles 
and Europe with 38.7% of total members and 47% 
of total vehicles. In 2012 South America joined 
carsharing – with 1,500 members and 60 vehicles 
(Shaheen and Cohen, 2013). In the worldwide mar-
ket the carsharing leader is Zipcar, Inc., followed by 
Hertz on Demand and Enterprise WeCar from the 
USA, Communauto and Modo Coop from Canada, 
Mobility Car Sharing from Europe, and City Hop 
from Australia (Shaheen and Cohen, 2012).  There 
are some well-known names from rent-a-car com-
panies present on the world carsharing market. In 
2013 Avis Budget Group bought world leader Zip-
Car and with this became more competitive with 
Hertz who already had their own carsharing com-
pany “Hertz on Demand”. 

Figure 3. Different carsharing models

Source: Adapted from Barth and Shaheen (2002) 

3.2. Carsharing models

At present, there are several different carsharing 
models being used worldwide. According to Bart 
and Shaheen (2002), these models include neigh-
borhood carsharing, multi-nodal shared-use vehi-
cles and station cars. These three models are shown 
in Figure 3 and will be explained in more detail.

The neighborhood carsharing model originated   
in Europe and it is a basic model of carsharing. In 
this model, vehicles are often placed in residential 
neighborhoods and less frequently in business ar-
eas and usage and vehicle costs are shared among 
a group of individuals. The main characteristic for 
this model is that it results in increased transit rid-
ership because users become more conscious of the 
individual costs of each travel (Barth and Shaheen, 
2002). A more generalized carsharing model is mul-
ti-nodal shared-use vehicles in which vehicles are 

driven between multiple stations and is usually con-
nected with resorts, national parks and university 
campuses. 

This model can be linked to transit and its advantage 
is that vehicles can be used for one-way trips instead 
of two-way trips as in the neighborhood carsharing 
model. It has introduced flexibility for users and 
complexity for managing carsharing due to the nec-
essary vehicles relocation. The station carsharing 
model has been implemented internationally but 
mostly used in the United States (Shaheen, 1999). 
It focuses on a link between the transit station and 
the workplace (Ball et al., 2005). At first station car 
models consisted of a fleet of vehicles stationed 
at railways stations and were initiated by railway 
companies. Characteristics of this model are a low 
user-to-vehicle ratio in contrast to other carshar-
ing models (Barth and Shaneen, 2002). During the 
1990s this model grew in Asia due to the integration 
of electronic technologies. Other researchers divid-
ed carsharing based on parking policies (Shaheen 
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Graph 2. Changes in the number of carsharing 
members and vehicles 2006-2013

Source: Adapted from Shaheen and Cohen (2013) 

The growth of carsharing in North America is seen 
in  Graph 2. In 2013 carsharing membership grew 
24% in the USA and almost 54% in Canada and 
the growth in vehicles is almost  24% in the USA 
and 36% in Canada. In 2013 a carsharing program 
started in Mexico with 60 vehicles and 620 mem-
bers. Additionally, two car producers’ carsharing 
organizations (Daimler Car2Go and BMW Drive-
Now) have almost a 30% share in the total vehicle 
number in North America showing the interest of 
carmakers for this model of car usage. 

In other parts of the world carsharing is unknown 
and is still in its early phase of development. Other 
parts of the world have around 11% of total world 
members – South America 1%, Asia 9% and Aus-
tralia 1%. Although they have a small share in total 
world members, their growth rates are significantly 
higher than those in Europe and North America. 
Carsharing in Australia has increased in the last five 
years on average 25% and this has been partly due 
to the continual climb in world crude oil prices and 
the demand for cost-efficient and convenient inner-
city transport. The leaders of carsharing in Asia are 
Japan and Singapore where the largest business seg-
ments are residential neighborhoods linked to rail 
and business (Barth et al., 2006). There are several 
carsharing companies in Japan (18 with 176 vehicles 
and 3,500 members) and Singapore (4 with 432 ve-
hicles and 12,200 members). There have been some 
initiatives in Malaysia, South Korea and China for 
starting carsharing companies in recent years.

4.1. Carsharing in Croatia

Presently, there is no carsharing organization in 
Croatia. There have been two initiatives: ODDO 
Carsharing and Orix Carsharing. Other rent-a-car 
companies (Hertz, Avis Budget, Sixt, Europcar) that 
are present in Croatia are evaluating the market 
situation and they will change their presence in case 
the market condition changes. The two largest  rent-
a-car agencies are Hertz and Avis Budget. Although 
they offer carsharing worldwide, their service is still 
not  in Croatia. In the next part of this paper both 
initiatives will be presented.

During 2011 in Croatia there had been an initiative 
to start carsharing as a startup company – Autodivi-
sion Croatia but their project “ODDO Carsharing” 
ended  because they could not  find investors for this 
kind of business. In order to proceed with this pro-
ject the company needed help from the city, which 
had to provide resources such as public spaces and 
also the possibility of using public transport for car-
sharing users in order to have modular transport 
(Kukec, 2011). They wanted to start with 20 cars in 
autumn of 2011 in the Croatian capital Zagreb with 
three categories of cars: budget, business and travel. 
Based on an interview with Bojan Dragojević (2013) 
who was ODDO Carsharing project manager a lot 
of work had been done for this project but the pro-
ject was never implemented   due to many obstacles. 
The main obstacles for project realization were:

• City government did not understand the concept 
at the time Autodivision Croatia was starting the  
project;

Figure 4. Key carsharing organizations in Europe

Source: Adapted from Frost and Sulivan (2011) 

Besides Avis and Hertz other traditional rent-a-
car companies have started to copy the carsharing 
model so companies like U Haul’s U Car Share and 
Daimler’s Car2Go can also be found on the mar-
ket. Berman et al. (2013) stated that the worldwide 
carsharing market has grown from an informal 
network of small companies and organizations to 
a market driven by major multinational corpora-
tions. Today we are witnesses to a strong partner-
ship between carsharing companies, well-known 
rent-a-car companies, larger automotive manufac-
turers and a range of public institutions including 
municipalities, universities, and public transporta-
tion agencies.

Most of the carsharing organizations are located 
and operating in Europe. Figure 4 shows that car-
sharing in Europe is found in 15 countries and 
has around 700,000 members with almost 21,000 

vehicles. The leading carsharing countries in Europe 
are Switzerland, Germany, England, Ireland, Italy, 
Norway and France where most of the carsharing 
activities are found and where the largest car shar-
ing companies exist. In most of the other European 
countries carsharing is being evaluated and there 
have been some experiments in Eastern Europe for 
starting carsharing programs. According to Mezei 
(2013) Avalon Car(e) Services launched a carshar-
ing system in Budapest, Hungary targeting busi-
nesses with a plan of having 50 cars in their fleet by 
December 2013. 

In North America in 2013 (Shaheen and Cohen, 
2013) there were 46 carsharing companies (25 in the 
USA, 20 in Canada, 1 in Mexico) having more than 
1 million members and more than 15,500 vehicles in 
the USA, Canada and Mexico. 
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According to Berman et al. (2013) global carshar-
ing services reached 937 million US dollars in 2013 
and should grow to 6.2 billion US dollars by 2020 
(Graph 3). Frost and Sullivan (2011) stated that the 
carsharing market will grow from 2.3 million us-
ers in 2010 to 26 million users in 2020. Europe and 
North America should remain the two largest car-
sharing markets since they already have conditions 
for carsharing growth – large urban areas, high 
transportation costs and public transport in urban 
areas. It is important to state that the predicted 
growth of these two regions will be lower than the 
predicted growth in other world regions.

The potential for expansion in Asia and Pacific re-
gion exists with a higher growth rate than in North 
America and Europe but is limited due to the poten-
tially smaller number of countries with carsharing 
characteristics. Growth rates in Latin America, Af-
rica and the Middle East will be higher than in Eu-
rope but their total revenue potential will be smaller 
than in other world regions.

Carsharing is emerging as an additional business 
opportunity for automotive manufacturers such as 
BMW, Daimler, Volkswagen and PSA Peugeot Cit-
roen. This can be seen as their opportunity to retain 
customers and achieve long-term sustainability, 
(Gossen and Scholl, 2011; Frost and Sullivan, 2011)  
as an alternative or supplement to personal vehicle 
ownership and can provide potential drivers with 
a convenient and affordable personal transporta-
tion option (Berman et al., 2013). When carsharing 
companies manage to achieve sufficient revenue per 
vehicle to have a sustainable and profitable busi-
ness, the carsharing market will grow rapidly. As 
the key question for future carsharing development 
and growth, it is important to see how carsharing 
will impact car rental and how car rental will im-
pact carsharing due to the fact that many rent-a-car 
companies have also started or bought carsharing 
companies – Hertz, Sixt, Avis Budget (Gossen and 
Scholl, 2001; Shaheen, 2013).

6. Potential in Croatia

Although currently there is not a carsharing organi-
zation operating  in Croatia, potential exists. The 
potential can be found with  business people and 
the many tourists that are visiting Croatia. Danielis 
et al. (2012) noted that tourists represent an inter-
esting target group for carsharing programs since 
they often visit locations without their private car. If  
tourists want to visit  different locations, then car-
sharing organizations are the best possible solution 
for them since public transportation is probably not 
available with the necessary frequency and flex-
ibility. Carsharing organizations can compete with 
public transport, rent-a-car and taxis on cost and 
flexibility characteristics mostly depending on cost 
structure, service organizations and tourists’ needs. 
Banas (2014) found that the most important car-
sharing benefit is cost – carsharing can save travel-
ers and tourists up to 40 percent and provide them 
with benefits of choosing their car. Today there are 
several carsharing programs intended for tourists 
worldwide and  include: Car Sharing Vancouver for 
Tourists, Green Car-sharing by the hour at Hawai-
ian hotels, Travelling & Car Sharing Llanarmon.

Both carsharing initiatives in Croatia were intended 
for tourists and business people. One was situated 
on the Adriatic coast and the second one in Za-
greb. The initiative based on the Adriatic coast was 
counting on tourists that are coming to the sea-
side without their own car and want to see more of 
Croatia. The second initiative was based in Zagreb 
and was  intended for business people visiting the 
Croatian capital as well as tourists. There have been 
significant barriers for successfully starting  both 
initiatives, especially on the Adriatic coast. The 
biggest impact on future potential of carsharing in 
Croatia is exerted by the government, banks and 
other stakeholders (Bičak, 2013; Dragojević, 2013), 
who do not understand the concept. Furthermore, 
there may be too few potential users who recognize 
this way of transport. Therefore, there is need for 
further market research since the carsharing poten-
tial is still unknown and needs to be examined care-
fully before the carsharing program starts in Croa-
tia. This research should cover tourism companies, 
rent-a-car agencies and potential entrepreneurs 
who have some contact with the car sales industry. 
Market research results will  reveal if there is a po-
tential for carsharing in Croatia.

Graph 3. Revenue from Carsharing Services

Source: Adapted from Berman, B., et al. (eds) (2013) 

• Car sellers in Croatia were not interested in part-
nership in this project;

• A big investment for starting the business, pur-
chasing cars and equipment;

• There was no interest in advertising space on ve-
hicles for the first six months of business;

• No strategic partner in project implementation.

Currently, the project is on hold and no one is work-
ing on its implementation. However, in case there 
will be interest in the future, it is possible to restart 
the project. 

Another initiative for starting a carsharing program 
in Croatia came from Orix Rent-a-Car company. 
They were considering implementing this program 
based on the globally increased interest of this  
popular service. A market research done by Orix 
in 2012 concluded that the Croatian market is not 
ready for this  kind of service (Bičak, 2013). The re-
search also stated that development or purchase of 
technology and software is extremely expensive, a 
great number of vehicles are needed in order to pay-
off the investment and finally there is a need for a 
huge number of members. 

Currently, there are not enough potential members 
for carsharing in Croatia so Orix did not continue 
with further development of their carsharing mod-
el. Another reason is that Orix is the leader on the 
Croatian market of rent-a-car services, having al-
most 50% of the market. They have about 1,900 cars 
in 30 different categories and a network of 19 offices 
around Croatia.

5. Is there potential for carsharing growth?

In today’s world carsharing is seen as a possible fuel 
consumption reduction tool. Based on its effective 
role in pollution control and reducing traffic con-
gestion, it is possible to see a trend of increased us-
age of carsharing as an alternative transport option 
(Koncept Analytics, 2012). An additional trend is 
the growing use and popularity of the peer-to-peer 
carsharing model in the world. One reason for the 
growing popularity and usage of carsharing is the 
rising world urban population. Other reasons are 
the growing traffic congestion and rising fuel costs 
worldwide. It is important to state that if carshar-
ing is to be successful, people need to change their 
lifestyle, which  is a major challenge for the further 
growth of carsharing usage in the world.
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7. Conclusion

Carsharing programs include the following: an or-
ganized group of participants, one or more shared 
vehicles, use of vehicles is booked in advance, ve-
hicles are rented for short periods, and vehicles 
are self-accessed. Carsharing should be seen as a 
transport alternative and a possible solution to the 
changing world with its growing economies and 
population and thus an increasing need for travel 
and movement. Furthermore, there is a need to 
economize expenses. Today, there are several dif-
ferent carsharing models including neighborhood 
carsharing, multi-nodal shared-use vehicles and 
station cars. The carsharing model of transport is 
growing around the world. The major regions that 
use carsharing are West Europe and North Amer-
ica. Other regions in the world also show growth 
and interest. Although this growth is significantly 
higher than in Europe and North America, the over-
all numbers are still low.

Carsharing is emerging as an additional business 
opportunity for car manufacturers around the 
world, which will help them in retaining customers 
and achieving long-term sustainability.  In addition, 
carsharing potential worldwide should be seen as 
an alternative or supplement to personal vehicle 
ownership since it provides potential drivers with a 
convenient and affordable personal transportation 
option. Recently, there have been two initiatives to 
start carsharing programs in Croatia but neither of 
them has begun operations. The main problems  in-
cluded the following: such a program requires a big 
investment and banks showed no interest in provid-
ing business loans; car sellers were not interested in 
the program; and government representatives did 
not understand the concept. The greatest potential 
for carsharing in Croatia is connected with tourists 
and business people who come to Croatia without 
their own cars. Carsharing grants them full mobil-
ity and an excellent alternative to public transporta-
tion. Further research should be conducted in order 
to confirm the potential of carsharing in Croatia as 
an alternative transport option for tourists and also 
a good business opportunity for car companies.
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Carsharing u hrvatskoj

Sažetak

Model javnog prijevoza carsharing postaje sve popularniji u zapadnom svijetu kao učinkovita metoda 
ograničavanja rastućih troškova goriva i vozila. Osmišljen je kao moguće rješenje za dinamične promjene u 
rastućim ekonomijama gdje stanovništvo ima sve veće prijevozne  potrebe, ali je nužno i ograničiti troškove. 
Ovaj model može igrati značajnu ulogu u smanjivanju potrošnje goriva, zagađivanja i gužvi u prometu, pa 
se carsharing sve više koristi kao prijevozna alternativa u velikim gradovima. Danas se u svijetu koristi ne-
koliko različitih carsharing metoda.

U ovom se radu daje prikaz trenutne situacije carsharing modela u svijetu, te dviju inicijativa za pokretanje 
takvog programa u Hrvatskoj. Glavni je cilj rada definirati carsharing, odrediti koliko je uspješan u svijetu 
i procijeniti postoji li potencijal za takav program u Hrvatskoj. Kad je riječ o carsharing modelu, najrazvi-
jenije regije u svijetu su Zapadna Europa i Sjeverna Amerika. U zadnjih nekoliko godina započeli su car-
sharing projekti u Aziji, Australiji i Južnoj Americi, s najvećim rastom u broju članova i vozila. Carsharing 
još uvijek nije prepoznat u Hrvatskoj. Bilo je nekoliko inicijativa za pokretanje takvoga programa, ali su 
propale. Kako bi se odredila mogućnost i potencijal razvoja carsharing programa u Hrvatskoj potrebno je 
provesti dodatna istraživanja tržišta.
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1. Uvod

Današnje vrijeme je turbulentno vrijeme, vrijeme 
znanja i inovativnosti. Globalizacija ekonomi-
je stvara nestabilno i neizvjesno konkurentsko 
okruženje tako da sve veću važnost dobiva stvaranje 
znanja i sposobnosti  unutar poduzeća i u odnosima 
poduzeća s okruženjem. Javljaju se razne varijante 
teorija sposobnosti koje se koriste pojmovima bitne 
kompetencije i dinamičke sposobnosti. Njima se 
naglašava važnost procesa učenja, brzih reakcija i 
predviđanja promjena u okruženju. Današnja je rad-
na snaga razvijenija, raznolikija i obrazovanija nego 
ikada prije. Kao rezultat tomu, pristup upravljanju u 
stilu „bit će kako ja kažem ili nikako“, koji se temelji 

na zapovjednom tonu i otvorenoj želji kontroliranja 
druge strane, već davno je prestao lučiti uspjeh u 
komunikaciji unutar poduzeća. Danas ljudi od or-
ganizacijskoga upravljanja očekuju nešto drugačije 
i sofisticiranije. Oni zahtijevaju vođe koji, ne samo 
da ostvaruju korporativne rezultate, već uspije-
vaju zadobiti povjerenje i poštovanje svojih timova. 
Proučavanje menadžmenta, kao i proučavanje ljudi 
i njihove kulture, u stvari je priča o promjenama, 
evoluciji ideja o načinu poslovanja, prirodi ljudskih 
bića i funkcioniranju organizacija. Fundamentalne 
promjene u poslovnim procesima imaju implikacije 
i na mnoge dijelove i organizacijska gledišta. Krize 
danas pogađaju gospodarske subjekte, političke 
i državne institucije, kao i različite druge organi-
zacije, ali i čovjeka kao osobu. Neke krize uzrokuju 
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Sažetak
Današnji globalizacijski trendovi zahvatili su cijeli svijet i nemoguće je u njima  ne sudjelovati. Svijet je u 
svim svojim pojavnostima postao uistinu međuovisan pa više nije moguće ignorirati novonastale promjene, 
a zbog kompleksnosti sustava teško je u njemu uspostaviti ravnotežu. Krize danas pogađaju gospodarske 
subjekte, političke i državne institucije, kao i različite druge organizacije, ali i čovjeka kao osobu. Krizni 
menadžment je bolji i učinkovitiji ako je krizna strategija određena pravovremeno. Svaka kriza ima svoj put 
za rješenje, ali je potrebno dobro razmotriti elemente koji ulaze u procjenu rizika s kojima se ulazi u krizu 
ili kriznu situaciju. Najbolji je način prevencije i obrane od krize osposobiti vlastito osoblje ili utemeljiti 
krizni stožer u kojemu će se nalaziti stručnjaci kojima su poznati svi alati i sva sredstva s pomoću  kojih će 
se moći predvidjeti i riješiti kriza.
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2.2. Izvori i uzroci kriza

Bilo bi nemoguće nabrojiti sve moguće poslovne 
krize, ali razumijevanje glavnih vrsta rizika velika 
je pomoć kompanijama kako bi iste mogli izbjeći. 
Mnogi rizici određeni su jedinstvenom vrstom 
poslovanja određene tvrtke.

Uzroci krize mogu biti različite naravi, poput lomo-
va na tržištu kao što je naftna kriza, zatim promjena 
navika potrošača uslijed recesije i neimaštine, epi-
demije, rat, tehnološki razvoj i mnogi drugi. Vrlo je 
teško, gotovo i nemoguće, nabrojiti sve vrste kriza 
koje se mogu dogoditi nekoj organizaciji, ali je bitno 
razumjeti glavne vrste rizika koji se trebaju izbjeći ili 
se pripremiti na njih. 

Iako su uzroci različiti, u suvremenoj se literaturi 
oni, općenito, dijele na vanjske i unutarnje (Tomić, 
Sapunar, 2006:301):

Vanjski uzroci → kako sama riječ sugerira, nastaju 
izvan organizacije u okolini. Smatra se da organi-
zacija nema bitnog utjecaja na ove uzroke. Među 
vanjske uzroke krize danas možemo ubrojiti:

• Prirodne katastrofe i nesreće - vanjski uzročnici 
krize koji nastupaju iznenada i najčešće se 
poduzeća za njih ne mogu primjereno pripremiti, 
a mogu značajno utjecati na poslovanje poduzeća, 
uzrokujući nepredviđene materijalne troškove koji 
potencijalno, ovisno o razmjerima, mogu uzroko-
vati i prestanak rada poduzeća;

• političke i društvene promjene – uzrokuju or-
ganizacijske promjene uslijed promjene uprave 
i nadzornih odbora, čime potencijalno dolazi do 
organizacijske krize zbog potrebnog vremena za 
uhodavanje novih članova menadžmenta. Ova 
situacija je karatkeristična u državnim i gradskim 
podzećima gdje se prilikom promjene političke 
opcije na vlasti, mijenjaju i rukovodeći kadrovi, 
dovodeći pri tom do određenih kriznih situacija, 
najčešće organizacijske priorde;

• gospodarske krize;

• recesije;

• promjene na tržištu – baš kao i gospodarske krize 
i recesije, tako i promjene na tržištu mogu biti, 
koliko toliko, očekivane i poduzeće bi se treba-
lo moći prilagoditi ovim promjenama ukoliko 
menadžment realno prati događanja na tržištu.
Često se, promjene na tržištu, kao i gospodarske 
krize negiraju, dok ne postane prekasno i više 
nema vremena za pravovremenu reakciju, čime 
bi se štete, koje će nastupiti, znatno smanjile. U 
situacijama gospodarskih kriza, neminovno je 
uskladiti prihodovnu i troškovu stranu poslovan-
ja, kao i imati realna očekivanja tržišta i postu-
pati u skladu s time;

• sigurnosno okruženje itd.

Unutarnji uzroci → osim vanjskih, krize često 
nastaju unutar jedne organizacije. Takve krize nisu 
često vidljive, a u njih se ubrajaju (Tomić, Milas, 
2006:140): 

• loša organizacija rada, 

• narušeni međuljudski odnosi, 

• nestručnost i nemoral uprave, 

• korupcija, 

• bolestan rivalitet, 

• nepostojanje korporacijske kulture, 

• loši uvjeti rada, 

• nerealni ciljevi sindikata, 

• nedostatak komunikacije itd. 

Bavljenje unutarnjom organizacijom poduzeća i 
pravilnim rukovođenjem kadrovima jednako je 
važno kao i praćenje nastajanja vanjskih uzroka 
krize. Narušeni međuljudski odnosi, nezdrav ri-
valitet među zaposlenima kao i nemoral uprave, 
uvelike mogu pridonijeti krizama u poduzeću. 
Zbog takve situacije stvara se nepovjerenje između 
zapolenika te zaposlenika i uprave, što uzrokuje 
uskraćivanje informacija važnih za poslovanje 
poduzeća, i najčešće, neki osobni interesi postanu 
važniji od interesa poduzeća. 

Dakle, uzroci kriza mogu biti jako široki i svaka je 
kriza priča za sebe, sa svojim pojedinostima i karak-
teristikama.

velike i nepopravljive štete, a iz nekih se može izići 
s boljim kredibilitetom. Poduzeća imunih na krizu 
više nema, jer je vrijeme nepotopljivih brodova 
odavno prošlo. Uspješna poduzeća prepoznaju se  
po  tome koliko se rano hvataju u koštac s krizom, a 
ne po postojanju krize.  Oni koji krizu doživljavaju 
kao mogućnost svjesni su da će kriza dovesti do 
toga da slabi nestanu, a jaki još više ojačaju i uvećaju 
svoj tržišni udio.

2. Pojam i vrste krize

Krize su situacije koje se događaju iznenada, bez 
najave. Ljudi vrlo različito reagiraju na krizu, a o 
reakciji ovisi rješenje. Krizne situacije jedan su 
ili više uzastopnih nesvakidašnjih događaja koji 
negativno utječu na integritet neke organizacije 
i njenih zaposlenika, koji se svakako očituju kroz 
raspoloženje i učinkovitost zaposlenika, a učinci 
utjecaja krize reflektiraju se na općenito stanje u 
društvu.

Neke su krize poput požara. Počinju potiho, u ne-
kom zakutku. Osjetite li miris dima i na vrijeme 
uočite vatru spriječit ćete krizu širih razmjera. Ako 
ništa ne poduzmete, problemi koji su tinjali mogu se 
razbuktati u požar (Lucke, 2005:18).

2.1. Definiranje krize

Kriza1 znači prijelom, prolazno teško stanje u sva-
kom, prirodnom, društvenom i misaonom procesu 
(Osmanagić-Bedenik, 2003:13).

Kriza označuje situaciju opasnosti za opstanak 
poduzeća. To je neplanirani i neželjeni proces koji je 
u stanju bitno ugroziti ili u potpunosti onemogućiti 
razvojne mogućnosti poduzeća. Strateška kriza, 
situacija kad poduzeću nedostaju potencijali usp-
jeha, što vodi gubitku konkurentske sposobnosti i/
ili tržišta, što znači gubitak sposobnosti za budući 
uspjeh u određenim poslovnim područjima.

Tintor krizu definira kao suprotstavljena djelovan-
ja organa poduzeća; disproporcije u razmjerima 
tvari odnosno resursa s jedne te učinaka ili uloge 
poduzeća s druge strane, odnosno kao strukturalne 
i/ili funkcionalne nesklade potencijala uspjeha (Tin-
tor, 2009:144).

Primjer nesklada između potencijala s jedne 
strane i učinaka s druge strane možemo vidjeti u 
poduzećima koja nemaju usklađenu dugoročnu 
strategiju investicijskoga ulaganja, očekivanoga 
novčanog priljeva i tržišnih prilika. Tako poduzeća, 
u trenutcima viška financijskih sredstava, kada su 
tržine prilike stabilne, pokreću financijski iscrpan 
investicijski proces očekujući da će se stabilnost 
tržišta dugoročno održati. Kriza nastupa u situaciji 
kada se tržini uvjeti promijene nagore i na tržištu 
nastane nedostatak financijskih sredstava. U toj sit-
uaciji poduzeće više ne može financirati investicijski 
proces pokrenut u vrijeme blagostanja i stabilnog 
tržišta i nastupa krizno razdoblje koje treba pre-
broditi, a koje se, uz nešto konzervativniji pristup 
možda moglo izbjeći. 

Prema definiciji Instituta za krizni menadžment, kr-
izom se može nazvati svako odstupanje ili smetnju u 
poslovanju koji privlače pozornost javnosti i medija 
te onemogućuju normalan rad organizacije (Tomić, 
Milas, 2006:138).

Prema Töpferu kriza se općenito može definirati 
kao nastupajući rizik. Ona je već prije prepoznata 
i vrednovana ili uopće nije bila opažena i time pot-
puno iznenadno nastupila (Töpferu, 2006:353).

Kriza označuje situaciju opasnosti za daljnji op-
stanak poduzeća. To je definitivno neplanirani i 
neželjeni proces koji je u stanju ugroziti ili u potpu-
nosti onemogućiti razvojne mogućnosti poduzeća. 

Simptomi krize poduzeća mogu biti vrlo različiti, to 
može biti (James, 2007):

• ugrožavanje očuvanja platežne sposobnosti u sva-
kom trenutku;

• nelikvidnost i smanjenje  likvidnosti;

• neostvarivanje profita koji omogućuje stvaranje 
pozitivne ekonomske dodane vrijednosti;

• poslovanje s gubitkom;

• pad profitabilnosti i drugih pokazatelja poslovne 
uspješnosti; 

• smanjivanje veličine prodaje i tržišnog udjela;

• relativna tehnološka inferiornost. 

Organizacijska kriza je svaka situacija koja, jed-
nom, kad postane javna, izaziva negativnu reakciju 
interesno-utjecajnih skupina i stoga ima potencijal 
prijetnje za financijsko  blagostanje, reputaciju ili 
opstanak organizacije ili jednoga njezinog dijela.
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3.1. Novi modeli vodstva ’’Menadžeri su ljudi koji 
rade stvari na pravi način, vođe su ljudi koji 
rade prave stvari.’’

Važno je odmah napomenuti da opće primjenjivog 
i idealnog načina rukovođenja ni u redovnim ni u 
kriznim situacijama nema, sve ovisi o samoj sit-
uaciji. Prema nekim autorima način rukovođenja ne 
može se lako promijeniti jer uvelike ovisi o osobina-
ma ličnosti rukovodioca. Da bi se postigao najbolji 
učinak, bolje je postaviti rukovodioca koji odgovara 
situaciji u kojoj se nalazi skupina.

U suvremenom svijetu rada zbog naglog porasta 
količine znanja s kojim raspolaže čovječanstvo, sve 
veće složenosti poslova i, nerijetko, vrlo kratkih rok-
ova u kojima ih je potrebno dovršiti, sve više poslo-
va se obavlja timski. Mnogi od nas su u situaciji da 
barem privremeno budu na čelu neke skupine, rad-
nog ili istraživačkog tima, voditelja projekta ili da 
imaju neki stalan rukovodeći posao.

Leadership ili vodstvo je vještina donošenja i 
provedbe odluka, kao i znanost uspostavljanja pro-
cesa i struktura koje vode do osobnog i organizaci-
jskog uspjeha. Rečeno na drugačiji način, vodstvo je 
znanost, umjetnost i tehnika postajanja, nastajanja 
takve osobe ili organizacije sposobne ostvariti ciljeve 
koje ta osoba ili organizacija želi (Bebek, 2005:15).

Rukovođenje možda na prvi pogled djeluje jed-
nostavno, no to doista nije tako. Način rukovođenja 
utječe ne samo na konačan uspjeh u radu, nego i na 
međuljudske odnose i klimu u skupini, motivaciju i 
organizaciju rada.

Menadžer ne može biti uspješan, ako nije dobar 
vođa, jer je ovo vrijeme turbulentno, vrijeme znanja 
i inovativnosti.

Vodstvo se temelji na viziji – to nije menadžment. 
Razlika između vodstva i menadžmenta je značajna. 
Vodstvo je prijeko potrebno sljedećem naraštaju 
šefova; to je dugoročni uvid u to kamo posao kreće 
i zbog čega. Menadžment označava način na koji 
posao postiže ciljeve vizionarskog plana (Somervill, 
2005:173).

Voditi znači poticati duh drugih. Kad god „vođa” 
učini suprotno, u igri su nejasni motivi ili prikriveni 
ciljevi. Takav je vođa vođa samo nominalno. Znati 
kako biti vođa nije isto što i biti vođa, iako je to 
početak u smjeru prerastanja u vođu. Voditi znači 
poticati duh drugih i nikako ne može obuhvaćati 
skrivene ciljeve (Turner, 2003:33).

Tablica 1. Razlike direktora i vođa

Osobne i 
situacijske 
varijable

Direktor Vođa

Izvor moći Postavljeni 
direktor Izabrani vođa

Izvor autoriteta Delegirani 
odozgo

Prihvaćen 
odozgo

Osnova za 
autoritet

Zakon ili 
Pravilnik

Osobne 
sposobnosti

Opravdanje za 
autoritet

Institucionalizi-
rane vrijednosti

Prepoznatljiv 
doprinos 
ciljevima grupe

Odnos 
rukovoditelj - 
podređeni

Dominacija Osobni utjecaj

Odgovornost 
prema Nadređenom Nadređenom i 

podređenom

Inzistiranje 
na razlikama s 
podređenima

Značajno Malo

Model 
ponašanja Autoritativan Demokratičan

Izvor: http://www.poslovniforum.hr (2014)

Bassove razlikovne definicije termina: pokušajno 
vodstvo, uspješno vodstvo i efektivno vodstvo 
(Čulina-Gremošek, 2002:3):

Pokušajno vodstvo – osoba A prihvaća kao svoj cilj 
mijenjanje osobe B i takav je pokušaj evidentiran. 

Uspješno vodstvo – osoba B mijenja svoj ponašanje 
na temelju utjecaja osobe A.

Efektivno vodstvo – kao rezultat utjecaja osobe A 
na osobu B bit će promjene ponašanja koja će se pri-
kazati kroz veće zadovoljstvo u radu, veća nagrada  
ili će osoba B uspješno ostvariti svoj važni radni cilj.

3.2. Suvremeni pristupi vodstvu

Rukovođenje, kao proces, od velikog je značenja za 
organizacije, timove i grupe jer ono određuje način, 
brzinu i učinkovitost njihovoga prilagođavanja 
promjenama. Na području psihologije vođenja 
razvile su se brojne teorije koje se bave pitanjem 
javljanja vodstva, procesa vođenja i pitanjem oso-

2.3. Obilježja poslovne krize

Henry Kissinger je jednom prilikom rekao da prob-
lem koji se ne liječi predstavlja „krizu na čekanju“. 
Financijska kriza koja nas je zatekla i u koju smo 
duboko „zaglibili“ nije se rodila prošlog tjedna ni 
prošlog mjeseca. Počela je s problemima koji se nisu  
dugo rješavali.

Kriza ima ista obilježja kao i problem uzrokovan 
promjenom, osim što je kriza akutnija, intenzivnija 
promjena s dubokim implikacijama za organizaciju. 
Kriza je dobra za izuzetne lidere i kompanije, one 
koje se uspješno mogu izboriti s promjenom jer u 
vrijeme krize njihovi slabiji konkurenti nestaju i 
prepuštaju im tržišta (Adizes, 2009).

Prvi korak u obavljanju revizije rizika jest znati gdje 
treba tražiti uzroke moguće krize. Sljedeći je zada-
tak sustavno istražiti te uzroke kako bi uočili što 
u budućnosti može izazvati probleme. Neki rizici 
stoje mnogo više novca od drugih. Za neke je vjero-
jatnije da se dogode.

Važne činjenice o krizi (Lucke, 2005):

• Krize imaju brojne uzroke, koji su uglavnom 
specifični za pojedine poslovne djelatnosti.

• Nesreće i prirodni događaji, zdravstvene i 
ekološke katastrofe, tehnički kvarovi, ekonomske 
i tržišne sile, zaposlenici bez nadzora – sve su to 
moguće opasnosti s kojima se suočavaju organi-
zacije.

• Kada se radi revizija mogućih kriza, informacije 
je potrebno tražiti od što većega broja izvora, jer 
više ljudi više zna.

• Organizacijska revizija rizika treba biti vođena 
kroz pojedine odjele. Upravo će ljudi koji najbolje 
poznaju poslovanje unutar odjela najlakše otkriti 
situacije koje generiraju krize.

• Jedan od načina otkrivanja mogućih kriza jest da 
se vodeći ljudi užive u ulogu internog sabotera i 
upita se: „Što bih mogao učiniti da naudim tvrt-
ki?“

• Neki rizici zaslužuju veću pozornost menadžera 
od drugih.

• Jedan od načina određivanja prioriteta pri nasto-
janju da se kriza spriječi jest kvantificiranje rizika 
u odnosu na njegove moguće posljedice  i vjero-
jatnost da se ostvari.

3. Krizni menadžment

Krizni menadžment definira se kao aktivnost usm-
jerena na ovladavanje situacijom opasnom za op-
stanak poduzeća, planiranje i provođenje mjera 
za osiguranje temeljnih ciljeva poduzeća (Krum-
menacher, 1983:13). Krizni menadžment obilježava 
intenziviranje sredstava i metoda potrebnih za ov-
ladavanje kriznom situacijom, uvođenje radikalnih 
mjera poslovnog preokreta. Radi li se o aktivnosti-
ma sprječavanja krize, tada se radi o preventivnom 
ili anticipativnom kriznom menadžmentu, dok se o 
reaktivnom kriznom menadžmentu govori u smislu 
osiguranja temeljnih, egzistencijalnih varijabli na-
kon pojave krize i obilježavaju ga jasni ciljevi poput 
ostvarenja određene likvidnosti ili uspjeha.

Krizni menadžment je ključan za uspješan izlazak 
iz bilo koje krizne situacije u organizaciji. Svaka kri-
za ima svoje uzroke koje je potrebno identificirati 
i riješiti. Isto tako, svaka kriza ima veliki potenci-
jal za novi uzlet organizacije, što treba prepoznati i 
iskoristiti. I pojedinci i organizacije imaju na raspol-
aganju i vrijeme i potencijale potrebne za upravljan-
je krizom, no često im nedostaju vještine i tehnike 
da bi se s teškoćama mogli uspješno nositi.

Neovisno radi li se o krizama uvjetovanim 
tehnološkim ili ljudskim greškama, sukobima 
među pojedincima ili grupama unutar organi-
zacije, pogrešnim odlukama voditelja ili njihovim 
preferiranjem pogrešnih vrijednosti ili jednostavno 
glasinama koje se nekontrolirano šire poduzećem - 
spriječiti najgore je važnije nego ikad. Sposobnosti 
koje imamo i tehnike koje primjenjujemo identi-
ficiraju, procjenjuju i rješavaju ozbiljne situacije koje 
mogu ugroziti bilo vas kao osobu ili odjel, odnosno 
poduzeće u cjelini. I ne samo to - uspješno riješena 
kriza ima izrazit motivacijski učinak koji poduzeće 
može dovesti do postizanja izvanrednih rezultata. 

Odgovori na krizne situacije razlikuju se od čovjeka 
do čovjeka i ovisno o tome o kakvoj je zapravo krizi 
riječ. Neki pojedinci pod utjecajem krize poboljšaju 
kvalitetu svojih odluka, no takvi će ljudi u krizi nap-
redovati i prije završiti kao stručnjaci za promjenu 
smjera poslovanja nego postati dio menadžmenta 
tvrtke koja ide k insolventnosti. Tamo gdje je loša 
uprava glavni uzrok pada, kako pokazuju studi-
je slučaja, sposobnost menadžera da se nose s 
rastućom krizom ozbiljno je narušena.
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Sve se to razlikuje u naglasku i ne radi se o 
isključujućim kategorijama. Sa stajališta integraci-
jskog vođe svako područje je jednako važno. Prvo 
od tih područja mogli bismo nazvati duhovnim. 
Duhovno gledište vezano je za specifično stajalište 
ili stanje koje bismo mogli nazvati inspirativnim.  

• Drugo područje vođenja vezano je za strategiju 
kojom se služi integrativni vođa. Strategija je 
transformacija iz sadašnjeg u buduće, željeno, 
stanje odnosno transformaciju sadašnje u buduću 
željenu osobu.

• Treće područje, odnosno tematska cjelina, opisu-
je stanje i nastajanje svijesti o sebi i drugima. Ta 
svijest opisana je kao mentalni sklad što uključuje 
sklad svjesnog i nesvjesnog, emotivnog i racion-
alnog.

• Četvrto područje vođenja vezano je za izvođenje, 
odnosno realizaciju strategije i realizaciju 
duhovnog područja u prostoru i vremenu. 
To uključuje strukture, procedure, procese i 
postupke.

• Organizacija je, dakle, uspješna ako barem jedan 
operativac u svakoj od četiri kritična područja, 
odnosno, u svakom elementarnom području, dje-
luje kreativno, po vlastitom nahođenju, slušajući 
instinkte i koristeći ova četiri ključa prema usp-
jehu.

Temelj dobrog kriznog menadžmenta je sklad mjera 
i poruka, djelovanja i informacija. Cilj djelovanja je 
uspješno obnavljanje poslovanja, identifikacija krize 
i uklanjanje njezinih uzroka te prije svega učinkovita 
prevencija. Uzajamna ovisnost djelovanja i in-
formiranja važno je gledište kriznog menadžmenta 
i ne smije se zanemariti.

3.4. Mudri savjeti menadžmentu u krizi

Kroz knjigu „Kako upravljati u vrijeme krize“ dr. 
Adizesa, vodećeg svjetskog stručnjaka u području 
menadžmenta provlače se vrlo mudri i korisni 
savjeti koji svakom dobrom vođi mogu biti od ko-
risti u ovakvim nezavidnim situacijama. U nastavku 
će biti navedeni neki od njih (Adizes, 2009:17-82):

• Ako imate probleme, opustite se, u dobrom 
ste društvu! Živi ste. Ako vjerujete da nemate 
problema, onda bi vaš najveći problem mogao 
biti to što ne prepoznajete vlastite probleme.

Svatko od nas, a pogotovo menadžer u poduzećima 
i kompanijama, suočava se s mnoštvom manjih 
ili većih problema, te poricanje istih samo može 
značiti nesposobnost prepoznavanja i rješavanja 
problema.

• Kriza je dobra za izuzetne lidere i kompanije 
– one koje se uspješno mogu izboriti s prom-
jenom – jer u vrijeme krize njihovi slabiji 
konkurenti nestaju i prepuštaju im tržišta.

Na samom početku rada, u uvodu je rečeno, da 
poduzeća imunih na krizu više nema, jer je vrijeme 
nepotopljivih brodova odavno prošlo. Uspješna 
poduzeća prepoznaju se  po  tome koliko se rano 
hvataju u koštac s krizom, a ne po postojanju krize.  
Oni koji krizu doživljavaju kao mogućnost svjesni 
su da će kriza dovesti do toga da slabi nestanu, a jaki 
još više ojačaju i uvećaju svoj tržišni udio.

• Ako naše probleme proaktivno i učinkovito 
rješavamo, preživjet ćemo lakše nego kad rea-
giramo na probleme.

Treba znati reagirati proaktivno i učinkovito, a 
prave vođe to će znati prepoznati. Problemi se na 
takav način trebaju stalno rješavati, te će biti manja 
mogućnost nastanka krize.

• Svi problemi su uzrokovani dezintegracijom do 
koje je dovela promjena. Tretman za dezintre-
graciju je integracija, a integracija se najbolje 
ostvaruje proaktivno, učenjem kako predvidjeti 
krizu i riješiti probleme prije nego što postanu 
kriza.

Kriza je manifestacija produžene neliječene dezin-
tegracije. Za svaki problem postoji i rješenje, samo 
ga treba znati prepoznati i primijeniti. Ne treba 
čekati. Treba biti proaktivan. Za problem se treba 
pripremiti daleko prije nego on nastane.

• Nedonošenje odluke je donošenje odluke da se 
ništa ne učini. Ne činiti ništa iz straha je recept 
za krizu koja će na kraju doći.

Bolje je nekad donijeti lošu, nego nikakvu odluku. 
Barem znamo da smo nešto pokušali i nismo bili 
samo promatrači.

• Uspjeh se ne definira nepravljenjem grešaka. 
Uspjeh definira brzina kojom definirate i is-
pravljate vaše greške.

Nije dobar vođa onaj koji greške ne čini, već onaj 
koji zna na ljudski način prihvatiti svoje i tuđe 
greške, te ih u primjerenom roku ispraviti.

bina samog vođe, te kao predmet mjerenja koriste 
različite varijable. Svaka teorija pokušala je dati 
odgovor na pitanje: „Što čini dobrog vođu?“ i „Što 
čini uspješno vođenje?“. Stoga, svaka nova teorija, 
koja se javila na području psihologije vođenja, 
bila je reakcija na prethodne aktualne i nastojala 
je izbjeći njihove nedostatke (Čulina-Gremošek, 
2002:8). Suvremeni pristupi vodstvu više se temelje 
na praktičnim gledištima. Vodstvo i dalje ostaje 
središnja tema menadžerskih promišljanja u kojima 
se izdvajaju transakcijsko, karizmatsko i transfor-
macijsko vodstvo (Horvat, 2007:252).  Konstrukti 
transformacijskog i transakcijskog vodstva tvore 
novu paradigmu za razumijevanje utjecaja vodstva 
na razvoj pojedinaca, grupa, tima i organizacija.

Transakcijsko vodstvo  temelji se na nagrađivanju 
postignutih rezultata. Na zalaganja uposlenika i na 
njihove aktivnosti usmjerene k ostvarivanju cilja 
utječe se organizacijom rada, postavljanjem ciljeva, 
pomaganjem podređenima, osiguravanjem potreb-
nih potencijala i nagrađivanjem željenih aktivnosti 
i rezultata.

Karizmatsko vodstvo i karizmatski vođe svoju poz-
iciju temelje na samopouzdanju i vizionarstvu. Vizije 
karizmatskog vođe temelje se na poboljšanjima 
i promjenama u svim područjima poslovanja – 
organizacijske strukture, kulture, strategije i sl. 
Karizmatični vođe su entuzijasti, vrlo motivirani u 
namjeri da ostvare svoje vizije. Pored toga, samo-
pouzdanjem i jasnim komuniciranjem vizije, svoju 
energiju prenose  na podređene, koji počinju sli-
jediti njihovu viziju i ostvaruju nadprosječne re-
zultate. Teorija karizmatičnog vodstva pretpostav-
lja sljedbenike vođe koji su spremni za herojska ili 
natprosječna postignuća kada slijede svojega vođu, 
povezujući u tome sadašnjost s boljom budućnošću 
organizacije. Karizmatični vođe često postavljaju i 
stvaraju nove vrijednosti ponašanja i novu organi-
zacijsku kulturu.

Transformacijsko vodstvo temelji se na načelu da 
zaposlenicima ukazuje na njihovu važnost i važnost 
njihovog posla i performansi, poštivajući istovre-
meno njihove osobne potrebe i osobni napredak. 
Zaposlenike to motivira da rade što je bolje moguće. 

Transformacijsko vodstvo uključuje izniman oblik 
utjecaja koji potiče sljedbenike da postižu više od 
onoga što se obično od njih očekuje. To je proces 
koji često uključuje karizmatsko i vizionarsko vod-
stvo (Northouse, 2009:175). 

Tablica 2. Obilježja ličnosti, ponašanja i učinci 
na sljedbenike kod karizmatičnog vodstva

Obilježja 
ličnosti Ponašanja Učinci na sljed-

benike

• dominantni
• imaju želju za
   utjecajem
• samouvjereni
• imaju snažne
   vrijednosti

• predstavljaju
   snažan uzor
• pokazuju 
   kompetentnost
• postavljaju
   ciljeve
• postavljaju 
   visoka 
   očekivanja
• izražavaju 
   samouvjere-
   nost
• pobuđuju
   motive

• povjerenje u 
   ideologiju
   vođe
• sličnost 
   uvjerenja vođe
   i sljedbenika
• neupitno 
   prihvaćanje
• privrženost
   vođi
• poslušnost
• poistovjećiva-
   nje s vođom
• emocionalna
   uključenost
• zahtjevniji
   ciljevi
• povećana
   sigurnost

Izvor: Northouse, P.: Vodstvo: teorija i praksa, Mate, 
Zagreb, 2009., str.178.

3.3. Integrativno vodstvo

Ne bi bilo ispravno pretpostaviti da transakcijsko 
vodstvo ne uključuje transformaciju i/ili da transfor-
macijsko vodstvo bitno ne uključuje mnogo toga što 
možemo opisati kao transakcija. Vodstvo, općenito 
govoreći, uključuje transakciju, odnos ili razmjenu 
između različitih individualnih i organizacijskih 
subjekata i objekata. Isto tako, vodstvo uključuje i 
transformaciju različitih subjekata i objekata. 

Prema postojećoj znanstvenoj literaturi na tu temu, 
možemo razlikovati (Bebek, 2005:16-17): 

• Transakcijsko vodstvo – uključuje odnos, tran-
sakciju postojećih subjekata ili objekata;

• Transformacijsko vodstvo – uključuje transfor-
maciju subjekata i objekata odnosno entitet u 
nastajanju;

• Samovodstvo ili vođenje samoga sebe, autopetičko 
vodstvo;

• Organizacijsko vodstvo odnosno vođenje organi-
zacije kao leading ili kao podgrana upravljanja.
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(Endnotes)

1 Dolazi od grčke riječi krisis što znači presuda ili odluka, trenutak koji predstavlja čvorište nakon kojeg se događaji mogu odvijati u dva 
različita pravca

• Tijekom krize umjesto da napadate jedni 
druge ili krivite vanjske sile koje su izvan vaše 
kontrole, analizirajte sebe ili svoje poduzeće i 
usredotočite se na to kako spriječiti raspad or-
ganizacije.

Najlakše je „lopticu“ prebaciti na nekoga pored 
sebe, pogotovo na podređenoga i po mogućnosti ga 
optužiti za vlastiti neuspjeh, ali ovdje se prepoznaju 
vođe koji svoj ego stavljaju ispod vrijednosti organi-
zacije i zaposlenih.

• U vrijeme krize, dvije stvari kojima obavezno 
morate posvetiti vrijeme su sljedeće – pažnju 
usmjerite na tijek gotovine i očuvajte vašu or-
ganizacijsku kulturu uzajamnoga povjerenja i 
poštovanja i ljudske potencijale koje cijenite.

Prije svega, važno je u svakoj situaciji ostati čovjek, 
pošten čovjek i pošten vođa koji predvodi primje-
rom, ne zato što to netko zahtijeva od njega, nego 
zato što on to želi.

• Kada god dođe do promjene, da bi se održala 
i očuvala integracija potrebno je iznova 
sinkronizirati misiju i strategiju, strukturu 
nadležnosti i sustav nagrađivanja. Pošto je 
promjena neprestana, svaki put kada završite 
ovaj proces, morate krenuti ispočetka.

Organizacija, poduzeće je živi organizam s kon-
stantnim promjenama, ponekad nepredvidivim. 
Sposobni vođa treba se znati prilagoditi promjena-
ma i biti spreman mijenjati ono što je potrebno u 
svakome trenutku.

• Ako su svi u organizaciji predugo ili neprestano 
zadovoljni, organizacija možda nije dovoljno 
dinamična, ne uspijeva  se izboriti s promjenom 
ili nešto radi pogrešno. Drugo objašnjenje je da 
već rade pravu stvar – neprestano usuglašavaju 
i harmoniziraju podsustave.

Dobar, kvalitetan vođa treba znati prepoznati što je 
od ovoga aktualno.

4. Zaključak

Kriza označuje situaciju opasnosti za opstanak 
poduzeća. To je neplanirani i neželjeni proces 
koji je u stanju temeljito ugroziti ili u potpunos-
ti onemogućiti razvojne mogućnosti poduzeća. 
Simptomi krize mogu biti različiti: nelikvidnost 
i smanjena likvidnost, neostvarivanje profita ili 
poslovanje s gubitkom, pad profitabilnosti i drugih 
pokazatelja uspješnosti, smanjivanje veličine proda-
je i tržišnog udjela i relativna tehnološka inferior-
nost.

Krizna situacija u organizaciji nije nužnost, ali 
je u svakom slučaju moguća i ugrožava poslo-
vanje i mogući opstanak neke organizacije. Vrlo je 
specifična pojava i svaka posebno zahtijeva svoje 
rješenje, nema univerzalnog rješenja za sve vrste 
kriza. U krizi emocije djeluju pojačano i zato je 
potreban dodatan  oprez. Krizni menadžment je 
bolji i učinkovitiji ako je krizna strategija određena 
pravovremeno. Svaka kriza ima svoj put za rješenje, 
ali je potrebno dobro razmotriti elemente koji ulaze 
u procjenu rizika s kojima se ulazi u krizu ili kriznu 
situaciju. Najbolji je način prevencije i obrane od 
krize osposobiti vlastito osoblje ili utemeljiti krizni 
stožer u kojemu će se nalaziti stručnjaci kojima su 
poznati svi alati i sva sredstva s pomoću  kojih će 
se moći predvidjeti i riješiti kriza. Menadžeri i ci-
jeli komunikacijski tim odlučivat će koju strategiju 
ili strategije će izabrati ako izbije kriza. Bez obzira 
na odluku, oni moraju voditi računa o društvenoj 
odgovornosti organizacije. Samo takvim pristupom 
kriza može biti i pogodnost. Krizom je najbolje 
započeti upravljati prije nego što do nje dođe, u 
mirnom i objektivnom okruženju, tako što će se na-
praviti temeljita revizija u poduzeću, koja će pokaz-
ati koji su to organizacijski rizici i do kojih problema 
mogu dovesti.
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Treći međunarodni znanstveni simpozij Gospodar-
stvo istočne Hrvatske – vizija i razvoj održan je od 
22. do 24. svibnja 2014. godine u Osijeku na Eko-
nomskom fakultetu u Osijeku pod pokroviteljstvom 
Ministarstva gospodarstva Republike Hrvatske. Or-
ganizator Simpozija već treću godinu je Ekonomski 
fakultet u Osijeku, dok su suorganizatori u 2014. 
godini Ekonomsko-poslovna fakulteta u Mariboru, 
Ekonomski fakultet u Tuzli i HAZU, Zavod za znan-
stveni i umjetnički rad u Osijeku. 

Nastavak međunarodnog simpozija i u 2014. godini 
imao je za cilj potaknuti znanstvenike, stručnjake i 
gospodarstvenike iz zemlje i inozemstva na istraži-
vanja utemeljena na stvarnim događanjima i poten-
cijalima koje ima istočna Hrvatska. 

Zbornik radova Trećeg međunarodnog znanstve-
nog simpozija Gospodarstvo istočne Hrvatske – 
vizija i razvoj obuhvaća 66 znanstvenih i stručnih 
radova s ukupno 155 autora i suautora iz Srbije, 
Bosne i Hercegovine, Makedonije, Poljske, Kanade 
i Hrvatske. 

Radovi su sistematizirani prema tematskim područ-
jima: Istočna Hrvatska – atraktivna regija za glo-
balne investicije; Ljudski kapital u funkciji razvoja 
regije; Novi trendovi u razvoju gospodarstva; Ekolo-
gija – zaštita prirode i okoliša; Povijesna nasljeđa, 
sakralni objekti i arheološka istraživanja u funkciji 
razvoja godpodarstva; Financijske institucije i Druš-
tveno odgovorno poduzetništvo. Multidisciplinar-
nost pristupa pri definiranju tematskih područja 
ima za cilj pružiti cjelovitu analizu stanja regije i da-
vanje preporuka za postizanje održivog razvoja ne 
samo regije istočne Hrvatske, već i cijele Republike 
Hrvatske. 

Posebni interes istraživača bio je na razvoju konti-
nentalnog turizma, (promocija događanja, kultur-
ne atrakcije, zdravstveni, lovni i ribolovni turizam, 
spomenička baština slavonskih i srijemskih ple-
mićkih obitelji, sakralni objekti, autohtoni ruralni 
proizvodi i dr.) postignuća enegetske učinkovitosti, 
te prijedlozi s posebnim osvrtom na preradu poljo-
privrednih proizvoda – voća i povrća. Nisu izostali 
ni radovi iz područja poduzetništva s prijedlozima 
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Područje objašnjava značaj primjene, te analizu 
mogućnosti i troškove uvođenja i korištenja una-
jmljene informacijsko-komunikacijske tehnologije 
u poduzećima na području istočne Hrvatske sa 
svrhom određivanja rangova isplativosti osnivanja 
poduzeća i mogućnosti povećanja konkurentnosti 
postojećih poduzeća na tržištu. Nadalje, razmatra 
se certificiranje i ICT kao čimbenici razvoja inteli-
gentnih gradova u smislu davanja potpore gosp-
odarstvenicima i investitorima koja se očituje u br-
zini rješavanja zahtjeva i izdavanja dokumentacije 
potrebne za davanje lokacijskih i građevinskih doz-
vola, komunalnih zahtjeva i drugih aktivnosti koje 
su potrebne gospodarstvnicima i investitorima.

Razmotrene su i mogućnosti razvoja arheološkoga i 
zdravstvenog turizma, te turizma na bazi događaja, 
te predložene strategijske smjernice za poboljšanje 
i proširenje turističke ponude istočne Hrvatske. 
Poglavlje se bavi temom ekološke poljoprivrede 
u smislu definiranja stavova studenata pri kup-
nji ekoloških prehrambenih proizvoda, te postu-
paka i uvjeta koje poljoprivredni proizvođač treba 
zadovoljiti kako bi dobio certifikat i postao eko 
proizvođač.

Nadalje, objašnjena je važnost klastera i 
međusektorske suradnje za gospodarski rast i raz-
voj, te mogućnost eksploatiranja glagoljice i cijele 
glagoljaške tradicije u različitim sastavnicama krea-
tivne industrije. 

Područje Ekologija – zaštita prirode i okoliša 
obrađuje teme vezane za mogućnosti primjene 
novih mjera energetske učinkovitosti u svrhu sman-
jenja energetskog siromaštva u Republici Hrvatskoj. 
Nadalje, opisani su konkretni primjeri primjene 
novih izvora energije – sunca, otpadnih materijala 
(ulja) i drvne biomase u smislu postizanja zaštite 
okoliša i održivoga regionalnog razvoja.

Povijesna nasljeđa, sakralni objekti i arheološka 
istraživanja u funkciji razvoja godpodarstva te-
matsko je područje koje objašnjava značaj kulturnih 
atrakcija za razvoj kulturnog turizma (primjer grada 
Orahovice), te obnovu sakralnih objekata (katedrala 
sv. Petra u Đakovu). Od povijesnih nasljeđa u radu su 
obrađene teme vezane za baštinu tradicijske glazbe 
i likovnu baštinu slavonskih i srijemskih plemićkih 
obitelji u kontekstu europskog nasljeđa. Sugerira se 
primjena inegriranog marketinga slavonskih kul-
turnih i prirodnih znamenitosti u svrhu kvalitetnije 
promocije turističkih sadržaja 

Šesto poglavlje obuhvaća područje Financijske 
institucije u čijem su radu definirani pokazatelji 
bankovnog poslovanja u ekonomskom okruženju 
s posebnim naglaskom za područje Osječko-
baranjske županije.

Društveno odgovorno poduzetništvo, ujedno 
i zadnje tematsko područje u ovoj knjizi, pro-
matra se s gledišta vođenja računovodstva u 
poduzećima, primjene konjske vuče u poljoprivre-
di, ulozi sveučilišta u društvenom i ekonomskom 
razvoju zemlje, programa Hrvatskog zavoda za 
zapošljavanje kojim se nastoji smanjiti stopa mladih 
nezaposlenih osoba.

Zbornik radova na ukupno 684 stranice obuhvaća 
radove u sedam tematskih područja pri čemu svaki 
od radova, pisan na engleskom jeziku, sadrži sažetak 
na hrvatskom i engleskom jeziku s navedenim 
ključnim riječima. Velik je broj bibliografskih jedi-
nica, te su brojni ilustrativni prikazi koji doprinose 
kvaliteti predstavljenih radova. Svi radovi plod su 
znanstvenog istraživanja i analiziranja uz korištenje 
metodologije prema vrsti rada i potrebi za postav-
ljenim ciljem. Visoka kvaliteta dosadašnjih radova 
objavljenih u ranijim zbornicima radova ovog Sim-
pozija potvrđena je indeksacijom u relevantnoj 
svjetskoj bazi podataka Thomson Reuters Web of 
Science. Kao i prethodna izdanja, tako i ovo, planira 
se indeksirati u navedenoj bazi.

Postizanje održivog rasta i razvoja imperativ je 
gospodarstva svake zemlje. Značajan doprinos 
tome dan je i kroz radove ovoga Zbornika koji 
multidisciplinarnim pristupom analiziraju stanje 
regije i definiraju strateške smjernice u postizanju 
održivoga razvoja ne samo regije, nego i cijele Re-
publike Hrvatske.

Prema broju i kvaliteti objavljenih radova može se 
naglasiti kako je Treći međunarodni znanstveni 
simpozij „GOSPODARSTVO ISTOČNE HRVAT-
SKE –VIZIJA I RAZVOJ“ u potpunosti opravdao 
svoje postojanje, te se planira njegovo održavanje u 
kontinuitetu. 

novih suvremenih pristupa organizaciji poduzeća, 
kao i značaj i uloga društvenih mreža u procesu glo-
balizacije s ciljem postizanja bolje kvalitete ponude, 
novih trendova u ekološkoj proizvodnji, odnosno 
brizi o održivom ruralnom razvoju. Kako sport ide 
ukorak s razvojem ljudskih potencijala, ukazan je 
njihov značaj i utjecaj na gospodarski rast i razvoj. 
U prezentiranim radovima nisu izostale analize: 
bankovnoga poslovanja, okoliša, primjene marke-
tinga u promoviranju domaćih proizvoda, modela 
prekogranične i međusektorske suradnje, primjene 
cjeloživotnoga obrazovanja s prijedlozima povezi-
vanja visokoga obrazovanja s gospodarstvom, a sve 
u svrhu postizanja regionalnoga razvoja. 

Stoga je ova publikacija namijenjena ne samo znan-
stvenicima i istraživačima u njihovim daljnjim istra-
živanjima, već i stručnjacima iz prakse u smislu 
pronalaženja rješenja i pomoći pri odlučivanju u vo-
đenju posla; kako domaćim tako i stranim investito-
rima u pronalasku novih rješenja i vizija za razvoj, 
ali isto tako i predstavnicima lokalnih i regionalnih 
vlasti u kreiranju razvojne gospodarske politike, te 
studentima.

Tematskim područjem Istočna Hrvatska – atrak-
tivna regija za globalne investicije obuhvaćeno je 
10 radova koji obrađuju teme vezane za turistički 
potencijal kojega ima istočna Hrvatska posebice 
u području lovnoga turizma; pregled dosadašnjih 
industrija kroz povijest; novo elektroničko tržište 
s potrebom prepoznavanja onih dijelova gospodar-
skoga sustava koji su u današnjim uvjetima  renta-
bilni i omogućuju opstanak suvremenoga društva; 
razvoj mreže širokopojasnog pristupa internetu na 
području pet županija regije Slavonije i Baranje, te 
uvođenje svjetlovodne mreže u telekomunikacije 
što je u suvremenim uvjetima vrlo važan infrastruk-
turni projekt čija se važnost za gospodarstvo i druš-
tvo u cjelini može mjeriti sa značajem koji su imale 
investicije u izgradnju željeznica ili elektrifikacije u 
XIX. stoljeću. Istaknuto je kako su mala i srednja 
poduzeća okosnica razvoja Hrvatske, te mapirani 
problemi s kojima se susreću poduzetnici (nelikvid-
nost, insolventnost, nerazvijenost tržišta kapitala 
i ostalih oblika financiranja, nizak nivo novih in-
vesticija). Naglašeno je kako su visoka razina  ICT 
sektora i novih tehnologija karakteristike gospo-
darstava koji se temelje na inovativnosti i visokom 
stupnju konkurentnosti te da ulaskom RH u sustav 
EU postoji nova prilika i poticaj za brzi razvoj infor-
macijskoga i komunikacijskoga sektora. Opisana je 
mogućnost pozicioniranja Osijeka unutar Europske 

unije kao regionalnog sjedišta kulture i kreativne 
industrije. U ovom poglavlju obrađuje se i međuo-
visnost religije i gospodarstva u smislu unapređenja 
gospodarstva. 

Tematsko područje Ljudski kapital u funkciji 
razvoja regije obrađuje problematiku obrazovng 
sustava u RH koji nije usklađen s potrebama tržišta 
rada te je u tu svrhu nužno primijeniti neke od 
strategija koje su na konferenciji predložene kako bi 
se obrazovni sustav uskladio s tržištem rada, a što 
će posljedično dovesti do kvalitetnije radne snage 
i veće učinkovitosti u poduzećima. Unaprjeđivanje 
kvalitete zaposlenika, odnosno usustavljeno obra-
zovanje treba biti prioritet gospodarskih subjekata 
istočne Hrvatske jer ulaganjem u zaposlenike gosp-
odarski subjekt povećava svoju konkurentnost na 
tržištu. Istraživanja prezentirana unutar ovoga 
područja  prikazuju u kojoj mjeri je zastupljeno 
ulaganje u profesionalni razvoj zaposlenika kroz 
različite oblike obuke i obrazovanja u pet županija 
istočne Hrvatske. Pojedini radovi naglašavaju kako 
istočna Hrvatska svoj vlastiti gospodarski potencijal 
treba temeljiti i na razvoju turizma, posebno sport-
skog i rekreacijskog turizma. Naposljetku, unutar 
RH postoje velike razlike u razvijenosti pojedinih 
regija mjerene standardnim pokazateljem BDP-a 
po stanovniku, kretanjem stope nezaposlenosti i za-
poslenosti te prema opremljenosti različitim kom-
ponentama infrastrukture. Posebno se uočavaju i 
značajne razlike urazvijenosti ljudskih potencijala, 
pri čemu istočna Hrvatska značajno zaostaje. 

Područje Novi trendovi u razvoju gospodarstva 
s 25 radova je ujedno i najopsežnije područje koje 
obrađuje tematiku vezanu kako za unapređenje 
poslovanja poduzeća, tako i za pojedine grane gosp-
odarstva, posebice za turizam i poljoprivredu. 

Tako se kroz radove obrađuje tematika vezana za: 
utjecaj profitabilnosti na strukturu kapitala malih 
i srednjih poduzeća u Republici Hrvatskoj; mod-
ele upravljanja troškovima koja koriste hrvatska 
poduzeća kako bi ojačali konkurentnost; važnost 
društvenih mreža za razvoj gospodarstva u pro-
cesu globalizacije; gledišta unaprjeđenja poslovanja 
poduzeća; vrednovanje odabranih poduzetničkih 
projekata specifičnih oblika turizma u funkciji 
održivoga razvoja turizma u istočnoj Hrvatskoj; 
važnost poznavanja razlike između ideje i poslovne 
prilike, te metode vrednovanja poslovne prilike; 
postojeće i moguće modele priznavanja i vred-
novanja imovine specifične za javni sektor te nji-
hovoga iskazivanja u financijskim izvještajima. 
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Opis časopisa

Ekonomski vjesnik / Econviews - Review of Con-
temporary Business, Entrepreneurship and Econo-
mic Issues  usmjeren je znanstvenicima i praktiča-
rima. Objavljuje radove koji doprinose teorijskim, 
metodološkim i empirijskim  spoznajama u kom-
pleksnom području ekonomije. Radovi se mogu 
temeljiti na kvantitativnim i na kvalitativnim anali-
zama, mogu predstavljati sinteze  dosadašnjih istra-
živanja i ukazivati na otvorena pitanja u posebnim 
područjima društveno-ekonomske prakse. Prihva-
ćaju se radovi usmjereni na različite razine istraži-
vanja (od pojedinačnih slučajeva do manjih ili veli-
kih uzoraka) i različite kontekstualne okvire  (mala, 
srednja  i velika poduzeća, industrijski sektori, lo-
kalna, regionalna i nacionalna gospodarstva, među-
narodna ekonomija, gospodarske grane, zdravstvo i 
obrazovanje, rad i demografija, prirodni potencijali 
i drugi društveno-ekonomski okviri). 

Časopis je usmjeren na znanstvena područja eko-
nomije, poslovne ekonomije i poduzetništva, a zbog 
njihove neodvojive povezanosti  s drugim discipli-
nama - informacijskim i tehničkim znanostima, 
pravom, sociologijom, psihologijom i drugima, 
objavljuju se i radovi s multidisciplinarnim sadrža-
jima.  

Vrste radova

Časopis objavljuje recenzirane radove (znanstvene 
članke), izvješća o istraživanju, znanstvene raspra-
ve i prikaze. Povremeno se izdaju i tematski brojevi. 
Radovi podliježu postupku dvostruke slijepe recen-
zije (eng. double blind review) koju provode doma-
ći i međunarodni recenzenti. U okviru postupka 
stručnog recenziranja, radovi objavljeni u časopisu 
svrstavaju se u jednu od sljedećih kategorija: izvorni 
znanstveni radovi, prethodna priopćenja, pregledni 
radovi i stručni radovi. Radovi moraju biti na engle-
skom jeziku. Stručni radovi, prikazi i slični prilozi 
mogu se objavljivati na hrvatskom jeziku. 

Podnošenje radova

Podneseni radovi ne bi smjeli biti ranije objavljeni 
niti predani na razmatranje za objavljivanje neg-
dje drugdje. Radovi se dostavljaju u elektroničkom 
obliku na elektroničku adresu: ekonomski.vjesnik@
efos.hr. Detaljne upute za autore mogu se pronaći 
na http://www.efos.unios.hr/ekonomski-vjesnik/
upute-autorima/. Uz rad u odvojenoj datoteci po-
trebno je dostaviti naslovnu stranicu i kratku bio-
grafiju (ne više od 100 riječi) za svakog (su)autora. 

Autorska prava (Copyright)

Autori čiji se rad objavljuje u časopisu Ekonomski 
vjesnik / Econviews  - Review of Contemporary Bu-
siness, Entrepreneurship and Economic Issues  au-
tomatski prenose svoja autorska prava na časopis, 
koji pridržava ta prava za sve radove koji su u njemu 
objavljeni. Rukopisi se ne vraćaju. 

Upute autorima
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Upute autorima

Etička načela

Etička načela za časopis Ekonomski Vjesnik / Econ-
views - Review of Contemporary Business, Entre-
preneurship and Economic Issues temelje se na 
smjernicama za najbolju praksu za urednike časo-
pisa Udruge za etiku objavljivanja (COPE - Com-
mittee on Publication Ethics).

Opće smjernice za autore
(General guidelines for authors)  

Ne postoje strogi uvjeti, ali svi radovi moraju sadr-
žavati bitne elemente kao što su:  sažetak, ključne 
riječi, uvod, pregled dosadašnjih istraživanja (teorij-
ski okvir), metodologija, rezultati, rasprava, zaklju-
čak. Takva se struktura preporučuje za znanstvene 
članke u kategoriji izvornih članaka, prethodnih 
priopćenja i preglednih radova.  

Radove je potrebno formatirati za ispis na papi-
ru veličine 210 x 297 mm. Treba koristiti fontove 
Times New Roman ili Arial veličine 12 (osim ako 
ovdje nije drugačije navedeno), a prored treba biti 
1.5. Margine stranica (lijevu, desnu, gornju i donju) 
treba postaviti na 25 mm. Tekst mora biti poravnat s 
lijevom i desnom marginom (obostrano poravnato). 
Rad bi trebao imati između 5000 i 8000 riječi. 

Detaljne Upute za autore mogu se pronaći na 
http://www.efos.unios.hr/ekonomski-vjesnik/upu-
te-autorima/. Radovi koji nisu napisani u skladu s 
uputama neće se uzeti u obzir za objavljivanje. 

Uredništvo
Description of the journal

Ekonomski Vjesnik / Econviews – Review of Con-
temporary Entrepreneurship, Business, and Eco-
nomic Issues is intended for researchers and prac-
titioners, and devoted to the publication of papers 
that contribute to the theoretical, methodological 
and empirical insights in the complex field of eco-
nomics. Articles can be based on quantitative as 
well as qualitative analyses; they can be a synthe-
sis of previous research and discuss open issues in 
specific areas of social and economic practice. The 
journal welcomes papers focused on different levels 
of analysis (from individual cases to small or large 
samples) and contexts (SMEs and large compani-
es, industrial sectors, local, regional and national 
economies, international economics, branches of 
economy, healthcare and education, labour and de-
mographics, natural resources and other socio-eco-
nomic frameworks). 

The journal is focused on research in economics, 
business economics and entrepreneurship, howe-
ver, as these are closely intertwined with other dis-
ciplines – information and technical sciences, law, 
sociology, psychology and other fields – multidisci-
plinary submissions are also welcome. 

Types of papers

The journal publishes reviewed papers (scholarly 
articles), research reports, scholarly debates and re-
views. Individual issues can be dedicated to more 
specific topics. Submissions will undergo a double 
blind review. Within the peer review process, pa-
pers published in the journal are categorized in one 
of the following categories: original scientific pa-
pers, preliminary communications, review papers 
and professional papers. Papers must be in English.
Professional papers, presentations and other contri-
butions can be published in Croatian. 

Submission 

Submissions should not be published earlier or be 
under consideration for publication elsewhere. The 
papers should be submitted electronically to the e-
mail address: ekonomski.vjesnik@efos.hr.
In addition to the main manuscript, a separate file 
should be sent containing the title page with a brief 
biographical note for each author (details below).

Copyright

Contributing authors automatically waive their co-
pyright in favour of the journal. The journal reserves 
copyright of all papers published in it. 

Ethical policy

The ethics statements for Ekonomski Vjesnik / 
Econviews - Review of Contemporary Entreprene-
urship, Business and Economic Issues are based on 
the Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE) Best 
Practice Guidelines for Journal Editors.

Guidelines for authors 
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General guidelines for authors

There are no strict requirements but all manuscripts 
must contain the essential elements, for example: 
Title; Abstract; Keywords; Main part of the paper: 
Introduction, Review of previous research (Theore-
tical framework), Methodology, Results, Discussi-
on, Conclusion, References. Such article structure is 
recommended for scholarly articles in the category 
of original scientific papers, preliminary communi-
cations and review papers. 
Papers must be formatted so as to allow printing 
on paper size 210 X 297 mm. Times New Roman or 
Arial font, size 12 (unless otherwise stated herein) 
should be used, and line spacing should be 1.5. 

The margins (left, right, top and bottom) should be 
25mm wide. The text should be aligned with both 
the right and left margins (justified). The paper sho-
uld have between 5000 and 8000 words. 

Detailed guidelines for authors can be found at 
http://www.efos.unios.hr/ekonomski-vjesnik/en/
guidelines-for-authors/. Papers that do not adhere 
to these guidelines will not be considered for pu-
blication. 
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